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English irregular verbs
tlrc tree. A bulterfly alighted gently on the flower. Flies like to alight
tm honey or something sweet. Mosquitoes alight on people and anintttl,'; to suck blood. ) cryvafiuo o6Hapyxnrs qro-rq6o, HrrrJrKHyrbcr sa .{To.rn6
d the room her eyes
tilighted upon a small c
the bookshop before
rilighting on the perfect
alighted on the idea
ttl seeking sponsorship. Her eyes suddenly alighted on the documents.

ET{GIISH IRREGUTAR VERBS

Arlse [a'rarz] - arose [a'rauz] - arisen [e'rrzn]

Abide [a'bardJ - abided [a'bardrd] - abided
brnepAo Aep)Karbcs gero-nu6o: He abides by his promise. I abide by
what I said. Competitors must abide by the judge's decision. You have
to abide by the rules of the club. They abided by their lrade agreement. * reprerb: I can't abide that man he's so self-salisfied. He
couldn't abide laziness. I can't abide people with no sense of humour.
I can't abide her. He couldn't abide the thought oJ'being arrested.
r Abide [a'bard] - abode [a'baud] '- abode ] npe6rrearb, HaxoAr,rrbcc: He has abode in the wilderness for forty days. Joy and
peace abode in us all. A great feeling of relief abides in lrirri now. The
poor lrave to abide in hovels. They lead a ljfe of luxury and are abiding in a huge house in the countryside.
Aby(e) [a'bar]

- abought [a'br:t] - abought

F. ncryuars, HcKyrrurb: To aby means to make amends Jbr sontething
wrong (:to pay the penalty for:to suffer a penalty for). He had a
chance to confess and thus to aby his crime. IIe abought his guilt by
giving her a huge bunch of flowers. Christ came lo Earllt lo aby our
sins.

>

Bo3Hr{Karb, norBJlrrbcn: We keep them informed of any changes as

ovbs. A storm arose during the night. A new dfficurty has arisen.
crisis
has arisen in the Foreign office. should the opportunity
'4
ttt'ise, I'd love to go to China. Could you work on Saturday, should the
ttrccl arise (: tf it were to be necessary)? several new industries
rtnt,ve in the town. F npoucrerarb, rBJrqrbcr pe3ynbrarouz our totql
litilure arises from his mistake. Emotional or mental probrems can
ttri,sc from a physical cause. You may take insurance against injuries
trri,sing out of a road accident. ) r.ogntrscx (c nocreln): We arose
rttrl.y on Christmas morning. He arose at dawn. b soccrars: The
1tt'ttsqnts arose against their masters. People are to arise against ratitrl discrimination and sex discrimination. she arose accusing her
rttolher of trealing her like a slsve. They were ready to arise against
lot'(ign invqders.
llk'.1t

Awake [a'werk]
lo'waukan]

)
t

-

awoke [a'weuk]

-

awaked [a'werkt]

/

awoken

rrpocurnarbcs, npoclryrscnz To awake means to wake up. The chitd

ll

lt
ln

t

Alight [a'lart] - alit [a'lrt] / alighted [a'lartrd] - alit / alighted
W cxogr'ffs, BbrcaxuBartcsz The suspect alighted from the bus
proceeded to the court. Do not alightfrom a moving bus. They'didn',

alight at this station and missed the opportunity to see us.
F cnycxamcq, caAurbcr (o nlnqax, HaceKoMbrx)z Some birds alit on

;rrlr6y4nru: To awake somebody means to make someone wake up.
Her voice awoke the sleeping child. b npo(ry)r(/lar6, npo6y4nrs: If something or somebody owakes sn
emotion,
|ott suddenly begin to feel that emotion. The chance meeting awoke
llu ttld passion between them. His speech is bound to awake oldfears

,\'ln, awoke me at seven.

Englis h irregu

verbs

rpo6ynqarbcs, npo6yAt4Tbc\: If an emot
awakes, you suddenly begin to feel that emotion. A dull rese
(uyacmeo o6udur) awoke within him. Toco3HaBarb, noHuvars: 7i
swake sontebody to something means to make someone understand
situation and its possible effects. Artists finally awoke to the aesthet
possibilities of photography. Young people need to ctwake to the
involved in casual sex. It took her some time to qwake to lhe

and hostilities.

b

of her situatton.

x

awake [a'werk]

ts

[adjective] 6o4pcrnyrorqufiz

I

was st

awake when he came to bed. The noise was keeping everyone swake.
was finding il hard to stay awake. He lies awake at night
about his job. She was awake (: not unconscious) during the
tion on her leg.

awakened [a'werkand] - awakene
means to wake up or to
To
swaken
ts npocslnarscn; 6ygnrsz
someone wake up. She awakened to the sound of birds singing. W
awakened to find the others gone. I awakened at dawn to find h
beside me. The noise outside awakened him. He was awakened
dawn by the sound of crying. They were awakened by the sound

r

Awaken [a'werkan]

-

tion, it makes you suddenly begin to feel that emotion. We need
awaken a new faith in the hearts of non-believers. The dream
ened terrible memories. My holiday in Paris awakened a passion
Frenchfood in me. b saQraefirb oco3Harb: To awaken somebody
something means to make someone understand a situation and i
possible effects. We must awaken people to the danger to the envi
ronment. I gradually qwakened to the reolization that our
was over. I awakened him to his responsibilities for his children.
r WHICH WORD: awake / awaken / wake up / waken
Wake (up) is the most common of these verbs. It can mean
has finished sleeping: I(hat time do you usually wake up? ot
somebody or something has disturbed your sleep: The children
me up. I was u,oken (up) by the telephone. *The verb awake is
atly only used in writing and in the past tense awoke'. She awoke to
day of britliant sunshine. P Waken and awaken are much more
mal. Awaken is used especially in literature'. The Prince

lar verbs

bac

,\'lrclting Beauty with a klss. l"Awake is also an adjective'. I was
ttwttke half the night worrying. Is the baby awake yet? Waking is not
rrsctl in this way. Waking is used only before noun to describe time
rvhc'n you are awake: She spends all her waking hours caringfor her
tttolhcr.

B
llabysit ['berbisrt]

-

babysat ['berbisat]

-

babysat

Hquefi (6e6r,rcrarreporvr): Io baby-sit means
Itt tttke care of someone's baby or childwhile that person is out, usurtlly b)t going to their home. I babysit for Jane on Tuesday evenings
t'hilt she goes to her yoga class. She regularly babysits for us. He's
lntlt.tt,rilting the neighbour's children. Who's babysittingfor you? She
t'tu'ils some extra cash from babysitting. I can't find a babysitter for
tortight. She applied to a babysitting service.

F lrir6orars rrpnxoArqefi

Rackbite ['bak,bart] - backbit ['bak,brt] - backbitten ['bak,brtn]
l' 'rrocloBurb 3a cnHHofi, Kleeerarb, oK;reBerarsz He was backbiting
rrhttul her when I came into the room. Her hobby was to backbite
ttlrttut her friends. He never backbit about his colleagues or neighltrtttrl;. She constantly backbites about her husband in order to damttt1, ()ther people's good opinion of him. Backbiting may become false
ttt'\'u,\ulion and is to be punished. Backbiting is an unpleasant or cruel
Irtlk rthout someone who is not present. AII this backbiting is destroyIttg t:ompany morale. A lot of backbiting goes on in our ffice. A
l,,u'khiter is one who speaks maliciously about an absent person.

ll,rckfit ['bak,fit] - backfit - backfit

> rcpeocHacrnrb: They decided to backfit the ship with new engines.
,lttti-tlrcft devices were backfit to all our new cars. After-sales service
,tltlitcs lhe plumber to backfit new parts onto the sinkfree of charge.

verbs

bac

Englis h irregu lar verbs

We have backfit our house with new door locks and security chains.
The Ford Motor Company has to backfit its cars with new foot brakes

and hand brakes not to be autrun by its competitors. He backfit his
computer with new software. He is too lazy to backfit his guitar with
new strings.

Backlight ['bak,lart]

- backlit ['bak,lrt] - backlit

ocBerurb c3al].u: noAcBernrb [backlight

- 3aAHee ocBeuleHue;

rIoA-

ceerra]: Shop windows are usually backlit in the night-time to draw
walkers' attention. Registration numbers are to be backlit in the dark.
Road signs do not need to be backlit as they are covered with luminous paint. In order to create a special effect, fashion photographers
often backlight their models. The screen of a computer is to be well
backlit in order to preserve one's eyesight. His trophies were proudly
displayed in a backlit cabinet. His cquarium was.backlit.

Backslide ['bak,slard] - backslid ['bak,shd] - backslid / backslidden ['bak,slrdn]
cHoBa npeAaBarbcr (rcaxouy-lu6o nopoxy): I haven't had a cigarettefor huo months, but recently I'nt afraid I've begun to backslide.
My diet was going well but l'm afraid I've been backsliding a bit recently. Did not I backslide into intemperance and folly? He was a
good sportsman but suddenly backslid into doing nothing except relaxing..When he was at college, he used to take an active part in the
ceremonies and obey the rules of his religion, but then he backsli
into disobedience to God.
Be

lbi:] - was lwozl I were [ws:] - been [bi:n]

W cyt\ecryoBarb; HaxoAuT:'cfl,6rns: Is there a God? Once upon a
time there was a princess .,. I tried phoning but there was no answer.
There's a bank down the road. Was there a pool at the hotel? ? 6
pacronolr(eHHbrM B: The ,town is three miles away. If you're
for your file, it's on the table. Mary's upstairs. @ ctryuarr'cx,
npoucxoAr4rr,: The party is on Friday evening. The meetings are always in the main conference room. ocraBarbcl Ha npexHeM Mecre:
She has been in her room for hours. They're here till Christmas.
8

bea

be at the party.He'll be here soon (: will
.u't'it,( soon). noceu{arb: I've never been to Spain. He hqd been
ttht'tttul many times. used to say where sornebody was born or
rvltclc lhcir horne is: She'sfrom ltaly. W used when you are naming
pcoplc or things, describing thenr or giving more information about
llrcn:'l'oday is Monday. She's a gyeat beauty. She is a doctor. He
t'tutl,\' lo be (- become) a pilol when he grows up. Lfe is unfair. I{e is
lttt t't,urs old. The fact is (that) we don't have enough money. used
tvltctr you are describing a situation or saying what you think about it:
ll rr'tt,\ really hot in the sctuna. He thinks it's clever to make fun of
ltr,ttltl(. It would be a shqme ,f you lost it. It's going lo be a great
,ttttl(lt. F' used to talk about time: It's two thirty. It was late at night
ttln,tt u,c fi.nally arrived. W used to say what something is rnade of: Is
I't,tn' itrcket real leather? W used to say who something belongs to or
rvlrrr it is intended for:, The money's not yoilrs, it's John's. This packtt!!( i,t .[or you. cror4rb: 'How much is that dress?' 'Eighty dollars.'
> l)lulrqrbcr,6srrs paBHbrM: Three qnd three is six. Hot'^much is a
lluttt,vrnd pounds in euros? Let x be the sum of a and b. W used to say
Irrrrv inrportant something is to somebody: Money isn't everything (:
tl i,t ttol the only important thing).

F

trlrrroy'r'crBoBarb:

lle,rr [bea]

t_
F'

I'll

- bore [br:] - born / borne [b::n]

l'cprrerb, Br,rHocHTb: The pain was almost more than he could bear.
t'ouldn't beqr the thought of losing him. I can'l bear having cats
ltt tlrc house. He can't bear being laughed at (to be laughed at). Her

,\'ln,

Irtlt't' work does nol bear comparison with her earlier novels (ear
ttt'l,.ilutmb cpaaueuue). w secru oTBeTcTBeHHocrr / rsxecrsz she
Itttt'r lhe responsibility for most of the changes. Do parents have to
Itr'ttr lhe whole cost of tuition fees? You shouldn't have to bear the
hl(tilrc.for other people's mistakes. * nurairs, r,rMerb rcaxoe-lu6o rynt'tt<tt IIe bears no resentment (uyecmeo o6udor) towards them. He's
lt()t',t( a grudge (sno6a) against me ever since that day. He's borne me
tt t:t'udge ever since that day. She bore him no ill will (uenptnsuQ.
F rrr,rTlepxarb Bec: The ice is too thin to bear your weight. W nocurt,
rcc'r'r4 cJreAbr qero-lu6o:, He was badly wounded in the war and still
ltr'rtt':; lhe scars. The document bore her signature. She bears little

English

bea

uerbs

resemhlance to (- is not much like) her mother. *. eecrn (4epxars)
ce6n: He bears himself proudly, like a soldier. She bore herself with
dignity throughout the funeral. F poxrars: She was not able to bear
children. She had borne him six sons. I was born in Paris.
Beat [birt]

-

beat [birt]

-

beaten [bi:tn]

W 6ury, KoJlorrrrb: Somebody was beating at the door. An elderly
man was found beaten to death. At that time children were regulorly
beaten for quite minor offinces (- a punishment). They beat him unconscious (: hit him until he became unconscious). The bird was
beating its wings. Someone was beating a drum. & ssrrcoraqrlBarb:

She was beating dust out of the carpeL P ns6ilaart: She beat ,the
flour and milk together. First put the flour in the bowl, and then beat
the eggs in. Beat the eggs into the flour. * 6nrscs., crytarl,z Hailstones beat against the window. The rain heat against the windows.
She's alive - her heart is still beating. ts no6egursz He beat me at
chess. The government's nain aim is to beat inflation. It is a problem
thcrt beats even the experts. It is the most dfficult team to beat. If we
go early we should beat (--to avoid) the trffic. h npenocxogurs:
Nothing beats home cooking. You can't beat halian shoes. They want
to beat the speed record. F ng6exarr, yruror{Hrbcl: Ifwe go earlywe
should beat the trffic. We were up and off early to beat the heat.
Become [br'knm]

-

became [br'kerm]

-

become

ts crauosurbcq, crarb: It was becoming more and more dfficult to
live on his salary. It soon became apparent that no one was going to
come. She became confused (cuymu,taca). She became queen in 1952.

The bill will become law next year. He became the sport of
fortune (uzpyrurcoil cyda6u). I was becoming increasingly suspicious
of his motives. It wqs becoming cold, so we lit the fire. After giving up
smoking, he became fat and iruitable. He has just become a father.
Whatever will become of Sam when his wife dies? ts ro4urrcr, nprJrr,rqecrBoBara: Such behaviour did not become her. This s,ort of behriviour hardly becomes a person in your position. That colour really
becomes you. Short hair becomes her.
10

Eng lis

tledlght [br'dart]

-

h irreg

bedight

/

u la

r

ve

rbs

bedighted [br'dartrd]

beg

-

bedight /

hedlghted

Ir (t(cBarb; Haprr)Karb, yKparxarb: She was bedight in purple velvet.
,\'ltt' c'ume in bedighted in all her finery. The balcony was hedight with
lntrtging baskels. The buildingwas bedighted withflags. The street is
htlighling with flowers.

The hall was bedighted with flowers. Gold
ritrgs bedight his fingers. The church walls were bedighted with reli-

Sittttt,s

painlings.

llefall [br'fr:l] - befell [br'fel] - befallen Ibr'ft:lan]
F clyvarrcq, flpfiKrroqutt,cfl, nponcxoAnTs: If something bad or
rlttttgerous befalls you, it means, it happens to you. Should any harm
lu,/till me on my journey, you may open this letter. They were unaware
the fate that was to befall them. We prayed that no harm should
fulLtll theru. Strange fate bnfeU him (cmpauuan cyda6a ezo
ttttc:muzna). What befell her? Disasters bef4ll the human race in rapid
l'trccession (uecuacman cbtnanucb Ha ueroreHecrcuil pod oduo sa
t)1t.1t2vsa). Floods befell our town and caused over 1000 deaths. A
llood of complaints have befallen this TV programme. The recent
lrcovy storm befell the crops. After the hurricane befell the town it
ltacame as quiet as the gtrave.

tl

Beget [br'get]

- begat [br'gat] - begotten [br'gotn]

F' pognrs (old use, for example in the Bible; to become the father
of a child): Isaac begat Jacob. In the Bible it says that Adam begul Cain and Abel.
Beget [br'get] - begot [br'got] - begot h nopoxAars
(lbrrnal or old-fashioned):-Violence begets violence. Poverty begets hunger, arld hunger begets crime. Tyranny begets rebellion.
llis actions beget suspicion and distrust. The Cuban missile crisis
did not beget a nuclear war. Her behavior towards him begot the
illusion that she loved him. TV celebrities' private lives beget the
.feeling of hatred or anger towards them. Her letter was full of
gossip and begot a serious scandal involving several government

fficials.

ll

Eng lis

Begin [br'grn]

-

began [br'gan]

- begun [br'gnn]

work on the project in May. I began (:
started reading) this novel lasl month and I still haven't finished it.
He always begins his lessons with a warm-up exercise. He began hi
political career when he was a student. She began by thanking ws
for coming. I began to feel dizzy (uyecmnonamb zoJ'to6oKpy)tceuue). A
last the guesg began to arrive. She began to cry. It was beginning
snow. I was beginning ta think you'd never come. Everyone
talking at once. He began as an actor, before starting to direct films
What began as a minor scffie (dparca) turned into a full-scale r
(nonuonacwma1uuil 6yum / unmecr). He didn't even begin to

w

Ha,tuHarsz We began

stand my problem.

Begird [br'gs:d]

- begirt [br'g:lt] / begirded [br'glrdrd] - begirt

h orcpyxars: It was a luscious

garden, begirded by walled parkland.
His arms begirt her waist. The island is begirded by a coral reef.
house is begirded by a high fence. Villaverde is one of the high-ri'
districts that begird Madrid. The city is begirded on all sides by hills'
She was sitting on the floor begirded by boxes. How can I work
I'm begirded by idiots. He loved to begird him'self withyoung people.
Tall trees begird lhe lake. As a child I was begirded by love and k
NCSS.

- beheld [br'held] -

beheld

to behold.
beheld a bright star shining in the sky. The new bridge is an i
ble sight to behold.
BLrAerb, cMorperb, co3eplrarb: Her .face was a ioy

oBelie

Ibr'lar]

-

belied Ibr'lard]

-

belied

AaBarb HeBepHoe fipeAcraBneHlre, ItcKaxarb, cKpblBarsz Her cal
face belied the teruor she wa.s feeling. The report is belying the

extent of the damage. Her energt and youthful good looks belie
65 years. His smile belies his anger. * uso6ru'1arr, paso6laqarb;
onpoBeprarsz Gevernment claims that there is no poverty are beli
by the number of homeless people on the streets. Her cruelty beli
12

ve

lrcr kind words. His qcts belie his words.
.'u()c(Mlt. W o6otnars, oKreBerarb:

I think

rbs

-

lena

beq
ezo pacxodnmcfl co

she is shamefully belied.

-

,fl

uotro.:ato, umo ed 6eccmutduo oKrecemaru. W ue onpaBAbrBarr (Ha71crr<21): His behaviour toyvqrds her belies our hopes. The war helied
ltryte.s for peace.
*3'r'ot tllarol BKrloqeH B cntlcoK

HerrpaBr.tJrbnblx illaroJroB r Cambridge
Atlvanced Learner's Dictionary, Cambridge University Press, 2005.

l3end [bend]

- bent [bent] -

bent

> corHyrbcs= He bent (his

head) and kissed her. His head bent over
ln,r. She bent forward to pick up the newspaper. I bent down and
lticked up the coins lying on the road. He bent towards me ond u,hislvred in my ear. She was bending over th€ basin, washing her hair. I
ltant down to lift the box off the floor. Now, bend forward / over and
Ittuch your toes! corHyrb: Mark the pipe where you want to bend it.
'l'|rc knive,s were hent out of shape. He bent the wire into the shape of
u square. The wire bent easily. Bend your arms and then stretch them
trlmards. I'll bend the branches back / away so that you can get
tlrough. Lie JIat and let your knees bend. nsru6arucr: The road
ltcnt sharply to the right. The road bends to the left after the first set
o/

trffic

lights.

Bequeath [br'kwirb]

Behold [br'hauld]

h i rreg u lar

lbr'kwau0l

-

-

bequeathed

/ bequoth
bequeathen [br'kwir6an]

bequeathed [br'kwirbd]

/

bequoth

/

h,' 3aBeularr,: He bequeathed his entire estate to his daughter. He bequoth (archaic) his daughter his entire estate. Her father has betlueathen (archaic) her the farnily fortune in his will. She bequeathed
lrcr collection of paintings to the National Gallery. His father beqarcathed him afortune. Picas,so bequeathed most of his paintings and
,sc:ulptures to Spain and France. W nepeAaBarb noroMcrzyz IIe berlueathed his talent to his son. He bequeathed his knotuledge to other
people to use. The teacher bequeathed the results of his work to his
pupils. It is our duty to bequeath (:hand down) customs from generalion to generation.

l3

Eng lis h i rreg u la r

ber
Bereave

[br'rirv]- bereaved [br'rilvd]

/

ve

rbs

Englis h

bereft [br'reft]

-

bereaved /

bereft
W ttwtuart, orHr4MarL,: To bereave means to deprive someb;ody of
something. The accident bereft the father of his child. Your jokes bereave him of confidence (in himselfl. The failure of his ambitiou$
plans bereaved him of hope. Alone now and almost penniless, he was
bereft of hope.. Fury usually bereaves people of reason. I{e was furious with himse$ and it bereJt him of speech. Indignation bereft her of
the ability to think and speak. The party's manifesto is bereft of ryew
ideas. This set of words is bereft of meaning. P nonecrn r.nlrenyro
yrpary BcneAcrBne norepn 6rusrcux poAcrBeHHLIKoB I,tJlH lpyzeit= To
bereave means to lose a relative or close friend through their death.
The ceremony was an ordeal (cypoaoe ucnumauue) for those who had
been recently bereaved. The bereaved is the person or people whose
close friend or relative has just died. They decided to open a subscription for the bereaved family (omrcpatmu c6op cpedcma dnn noMoLt4u ocupomesu.teil ce*rae). Our sympathies go to the bereaved. The
bereaved parents wept openly. The bereaved widow was given
f.30,000 as compensation. She has recently suffered bereavement.
h uyncreouarb, floqyBcrBoBarb noreprc: After the last of their children had left home the couple felt utterly bereft (--fell great loss). He
was utterly bereft (:sad and lonely) when his wife died. He had left,
and she felt completellt bereft.

Beseech [br'si:tfl - besought lbr'srlt]
besought / beseeched

/

beseeched [br'si:tft] -

W yrrrotrrsz Stay a little longer, I beseech you! Let him go, I beseech
you! The prisoner besought the judge to be merciful. He besought the
judge tcj release him on bail. They have besought him.for mercy. He
has besought them.for an interview. I beseech her to marry me. She
beseeches her parents to buy her ct new dress. She besought him to

come in time.

Beset [br'set]

-

beset

- beset

tu ocaxgars, oKpy)r€rb: The team was beset by injury all season. It's
one of the most dfficult problems besetting our modern way of ltfe.
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lnfiulion besets the economy. Doubts usually beset him. With the
(ttilt)unt of naffic nowadays, even a trip across town is beset by / with
thut!{crs. The business has been beset with financial problems. They
lv,rt'l him with questions (ocacrcdama eonpocauu).
Respeak [br'spirk]

-

bespoke [br'spauk]

-

bespoken [br'spaukan]

) onugererbcrBoBarb: His letter bespeaks his willingness to help.
!li.t style of dressing bespoke great self-confidence. Her performance
lvspeaks considerable practice. His manner of deciding things beqnke his great character. The survey results bespoke the connection
lvlween poor housing conditions and bad health. His face bespoke
llrc connection between smoking and cancer. Her smile bespoke her
tlc.sire to accompany us. His silence on such an important issue ber1rcaks his indffirence. He has a mansion that bespeaks wealth.
> 3aKa36lBarb 3apaHee: You may have bespoken a rnurder (sarcazama
1,6uilcmeo). That room is bespoken D orouapnaarr, o6ycloBJluBarb:
IIc bespoke his participation (:spoke for il in advance) in the deci,rktn-making. They bespoke the main provisions of the contract.
) npegeeularsz Her talent bespeaks success. A red sky al night often
hcspeaks fine weather the next day. Recent changes in climate bespeak global warming.
Bestrew [br'stru:]- bestrewed [br'stru:d]

-

bestrewed

/

bestrewn

Ibr'stru: n]

)

ycunars, pas6pacuaars: During the festival, the city streets are

hestrewn with flowers. The whole floar was bestrewn wilh bits of paper. The crowd bestrewed the streets with confetti. Books and papers
hestrewed the desk. Waste products and waste papers bestrewed the

floor.
Bestride [br'strard]

-

bestrode lbr'straud]

- bestridden [bI'strrdn]

)

cagr.rrscr vnv cnAerb BepxoM: He bestrode the chair as though it
were q horse. He bestrode his horse. He pulled on his helmet and be-

strode the motorbike. He sat bestriding the beam. h sracrsosars:
Caesar bestrode the Roman Empire. The bloated bureaucracy be,strides w all. * rpeBocxoAl4rb: Mozart bestrides all other composers.
l5

She bestrides other dancers ofher generation. F nepexnHyrscr:
Iittle town bestrode the frontier between France and Germany (:
of it is on one side and part on the other side). Our farm bestrides
railway line. The mountains bestride the French-Swiss border.

?, eKnrcqarb pa3nlrr{Hbre c$epsr Ae.trerbHocruz lt's described as
new kind of dance music which bestrides jazz and soul. He is a
who bestrides two cultures. Her job bestrode marketing'and
rela.tions. b' croflTs, paccraBnB soru: A statue called the Colossus
Rhodes, is said to have bestridden the mouth of the harbour.
Bet [bet]

- bet / betted ['betrd] - bet /

Betake [br'terk]

- bethouEht [br'0::t] - bethought
F rrr'rrrrvnlarb, npnrroMuHarb [Archaic]: As far as I bethink, I

bid

'

H€thtnk [br'0r0k]

hove

nrt,tt' ov,ned a black suit. He tried to bethink when he had last used
Itlt' r'ttt'. ()ne witness bethought that the visitor had arrived by the side
tluut' I hcthink seeing him some years ago in Bonn. I seem to bethink
llntt Nick was wilh us at the time. ) o6gyrrtrnarb, B3BeurnBarb,
rn rMr,nnnrrs [Archaic]: She sat backfor a minute to bethink her next
f
tttttv( in lhe game. She bethought for a while before answering. She
Ittlluttry:ht over his words. He sat bethinking the state of his marriage.

betted

W aepxars / saKnbqars napn, 6nrrcs o6 aaxlaAz You have to be o
16lo bet. He bet $2 000 on thefinal score of the game. He bet that
wouldn't pass my exam. She bet all her money on a horse that
Iast. He regularly goes to the races and bets heavily. She bet f5
000 on the horse which came in second. b. nocnopnrs c rcena-ru6o
qro-rs6o: We bet him ten pounds that it would rain (uat nocnopurtu
Htt 4 Ha decnma rlryumoa). I bet you $25 thqt I'll get there before you.
She bet me f20 that I wouldn't do it. F 6utrs yBepeHHbrM B
nu6o: You bet I'll be there (Eyda cnoKoeH, t mcrM 6ydy) I bet (that.
we're too late. You can bet (that) the momenl I sit down, the
will ring. I bet (that) he won't come. I bet he is sitting at home
and laughing. W yzepns rcoro-ru6o e qeN{ rn6o: I'll bet you (that)
htows all about it. I bet you (that) she's missed the bus. I bet you
won't come.

- betook [br'tu:(u)k] - betaken [br'terkan]

W o6paryarrcr, npr.r6erarb K: He usually betakes himself to his heel,
(ydupama, ynenembtsama) when he apprehends danger (uynmu
uocma). He betook to force to protect his family. They betook to
to discharge the prisoner. We seldom betake to his help. She deci'
to betake herself (nocanmumu ce6n) to a study into how much

people spend watching television. He has betaken himself to cari
for the poor. w yAzrnrrbcq, orrpaBnrrlcsz He betook himself to hi
room. He betook himself to his own kingdom.
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lleweep [br'wi:p]

-

bewept lbr'wept]

- bewept

F orlrarhears, crcop6ers fArchaic]: The family bewept over the loss
rtl it:; only son. People need time to beweep over the death of a loved
ttrtr. I[e bewept over his misfortune and the loss of his most treasured
ltttsl;t,,ssions. I know it's stupid to beweep over something so unimporItrrtl. The nation is beweeping over the death of its great war leader.
'l'|rc passing clouds bewept (nponnueant4ue no ue6y myuu ruaKaru
tttt,rcieu).
Bld [brd]

- bid -

bid

F

npe4rararb rleHy (oco6eHHo Ha ayKllrroHe vrl.v KoHKypce Ha pa3McrqeHlre rconrparcra): I bid f2 000 for the painting. We wanted to buy
llrc chairs but another couple was /were bidding against us. A forrign collector has bid f.500 000 for the portrait. What am I bid for
this fine vase? She bid f I 00 for a Victorian chair. Three firms bid for
the contract on the new buildings. A Frenchfirmhill bie biddingfor
lhe contract. The government is to ensure fairer competition among
/irms biddingfor its contracts. Paris is bidding to host the next OIympics. She htew she couldn't afford it, so she didn't bid, The team is
hidding (: attempt) to retain its place in the league.
r Bid [brd] - bade [bad] / [berd] - bidden ['brdn] ] nupaxarb pnryilnsHbre floxeilanvrfl nplr Bcrper{e, npoulaHuu u r.n.z They
bade her good morning (nocrcenanu do6poeo ympa). He entered the
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bid

room to bid me good afternoon. He bade me good night. I must now
bid youfarewell (:soy goodbye to you). I bade,farewell to all the
friends I had made in Paris. I bade all my friends farewell. She bade
her hopes farewell (: She stopped being hopeful). bnpurca3blBarb,
BeJrer6: The queen bade us to enter. He bade them (to) Ieave at once.
He bade me come closer. Do as you are bidden (fienail(me), rcax
eetnm). hKagarscc Bepo.flTHbIM: The governmenl's action bids fair to
anger the voters (fienmenauocmb npasumerbcmaa cKopee acezo Gbt3o6em zuea us6upameneit). The good weather bids

Bide [bard]

- bided ['bardrd] /

bode [baud]

fair

to hold.

- bided

F xAars 6laronpurrHoro cryr{afl, Bbl)fl4Aarsz She was biding her
time until she could get her revenge. They are sh'onger than us and
can afford to bide their time. He bode his time to speak to her. Some
newspapers bided their time lo attack the government for its policy on
education. I bode my time to create a scandal in the ffice. The poIicernen decided to bide their time to catch the criminal. You can't
bide your time until she scandalizes our family with her extravagant
Iifestyle.

Bind [barnd]

- bound

[baund]

-

bound

)

cssgsrears: She was bound to a chair. They bound his hands together. He was left bound and gagged (: tied up and with a piece of
cloth tied over his mouth). They bound the packages with brightly
coloured ribbon. The prisoner was bound hand and foot. ts Aelarr
nepeBr3Ky: She bound up his wounds. He had already bound the
child's arm when I arrived. F coe4uHursz She thought that having his
child would bind him to her forever. The things which bind them to-

gether are greater than their dffirences. F csqsrtsars o6.r:a-

(: made to promise not to
tell people about something). The agreement binds her to repay the
debt within six months. !r nepenlerarr (rcHury)z Two volumes were
bound in leather. There are several dffirent ways to bind a book, for
example you csn stitch or stick the pages together. '

Hlte lbartl

ve

rbs

ble

- bit [brt] - bitten ['brtn] / bit

) rrycn't't,, Kycarbcs, yKycllrb: She was bitten by the family dog. Does
\orrr tkrg bite? Stop biting your nails! He bites his fingernails' If an
tttrt'cl ut snake bites you, it injures you by making a hole in your skin.
We tvcre badly bitten by mosquitoes. An insect bit me on the arm. He
wits biltcn by a snake. Most European spiders don't bite. Come trere! I
rvorr't bite (: you don't need to be afraid)! Just go and ask her - she
rrorr'l lrite. The new tobacco taxes have begun to bite. She was really
rrrrrhirrg me angry, bLrt I bit my tongue (npnxycun rsrrx)' Once bitten
Itvie:c shy - used to say that if you have failed or been huft once, you
rr ill llc very careful next time - o6xerruucb Ha MoJIoKe, 6y4erur gyrl
r ril noAy. To bite the hand that feeds you means to harm someone
rrlro ltas treated you well or supported you' KJIeBarb (o psr6e); nouir,/lil'rbcfl, rroAAaBarbcn o6uaHy: If a fish bites, it takes food from a
Irrrok aud so gets caught. The fish aren't biting today. The new service
i,i rrow available but clients don't seem to be biting (not to show interlsl in buying). orKycbrBarb: He bit off a large chunk of bread. It
\virs a man whose arm had been bitten off by an alligator. The dog
re izcd the meat and bit a piece off. To bite off more than you can
llrew rneans to try to do something which is too difficult for you.
> rlrpbr3arbcs: He bit into a juicy apple' They had to bite through the
r'()l)c to escape. cuenrtrrbcq: The wheels will not bite (rcoleca 6yxc'ytcrr / Her clrernelvrfl c 4oporofi). The anchor bit (rxops rporrHo
'riu(ennrcq :a,quo). w pt3'be1urs: Acid bites into metals.
lllaw [bb:]

-

blawed [bb:d]

-

blawrl [bb:n]

ts Ayrb (chiefly Scottish): The wind is blawingfrom the south. A gentlt'wind was blawing through the ftees. There was a light wind blqwittg. A sudden gust of wind blcrwed the door shut. We'll wait till the
vind blatus less strongly before we put the tent up.

TeJrbcrBoM: He had been bound to secrecy

l8

Bleed [blird]

- bled [bled] -

bled

B, KpoBoro.tHTb, I4creKarb KpoBbro; nycKarb KpoBb: My finger's
lileeding. Your qrm is bleeding. You, nose is bleeding. He wqs bleeding
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heavily. She slowly bled to death. He was bleedingfrom a gash on
head. To bleed means to take blood from somebody as a way of tr'
ing disease. > BblMorarb AeHBTH: My ex-wife is bleeding me for e
every last cent' The West is blee
pirry
'pooi",I have. She bled him forsomebody
dry / white--take all their
countries dry ftleed
'money)
through interest payments on their debts. The big corpora-

tions are bleeding some of these small coufltries d'y'
) covyncrecinaru: Our hearts bleed for you in your 'soi
(ucrcpeuue coqyccmryerv mloeMy zopro), My heart bleeds for I

)

npogyBarb; cnycKarb BoAy: If you bleed a clos'
such as a radialor or a brake, you remove air or liquid from
to make it work cowectlY.

poor
children.
'system

Blend [blend]

-

blended ['blendrd]

/

blent [blent]

- blended / blent

;> cprerur.rsarb, cMeurr,rBarscsz Blend the flour with the milk to make
smooth paste. Blend together (:interblend) the eggs, sugar and flour'
Blend the sugar, eggs, and flour. Oil does not blend with water'

and water do not btend. To blend tea, lobacco, or whi'slcy means

produce tea, tobacco, whislry by mixing several different types
gether. ,> cveu:arlcq c 'rornoft, pacrBopl'ITbct B ToJIne: The thieve
soon blended in with the crowd and got away; He blended into th
crowd. We tried to blend into the crowd. They have adopted local cus
toms and tried to blend in with the community. P coverarr(cr
rapMoHr,rpoB ars These houses seem to blend well with the lrees and
lhe surrounding land. The old and new buildings blend together perfectly. The old house blends in perfectly with the gentle Hampshire
countryside. Their music blends traditional and modern styles.
cushions blend well with the colour of the carpet. Choose
that blend in with your decor. It was an exciting narrative that blends
fact and legend.
Bless [bles]

-

blessed [blest]

/

blest

-

blessed

/

blest

to protect somebody
to Jesus and
children
the
something. God bless you. They brought
blessed them. May God bless you and keep you safe from harm'

F 6larocloBJrflTb: To bless means to ask God

20

bot

)

rrcrurrrlrllrr, ocBrrl{Tb: To bless means to make something holy hy
stn'lnfl (t prayer over it. The priest blessed the bread and wine.
) 11r..rrrllr, cqacrrHBbrM, ocqacrJrnBursz She's blessed with excellent
ln',tltlt, Wc're blessed withfive lovely grandchildren. Fortunately we
11'1111, lllp;;rgd with fine weather. She is blessed wilh both beauty and
lnztitn, lle had not been blessed with a sense of humour.

lllow Iblau] - blew Iblu:] - blown Iblaun]
> /ly l'r,: A cold wind blew from the east. I was almost blown over by
tln, n,ind. She blew the dust off the book. She blew on her coffee to

il down. The policeman asked me to blow into the breathalyser.
tlrew on his cigarette and blew out a stream of smoke. He can
hlttrv ,smoke rings. 7 rHarb Berpov: The ship was blown onto the
r'ttol

llr

ux'k,s. A sudden draught blew the door shut.

I'

pasnerarbcq Ha Berpy:
the breeze. D 4asars cnrHuur: The whistle

ller hair was blowing in
Itlrw.fbr halftime. The referee blew his whistle. * asprrsars(ct): Rehrls attempted to blow up the bridge. The plane blew up in midair. If
tt |.yre blows or if a car blows a tyre, it bursts. Her father blew up
t hecame very angry with her) when she didn't come home last night.
> 'r'paml<tnpr.rrb AeHbrHz He inherited over a million dollars and blew
it rtll on drink and gambling. He blew $50 on lunch. He's blown all
on a new stereo. ts yrryrcrurr ulaHc: She blew her chances
lo waste an opportunity) by arriving late for the interview. We've
ltlown our chances of getting that new contract. P aucuopxartcs.: He
Irlaw his nose. 7 rocJrarb eosgyunrtrfi noqelyft: She blew him a kis;s
from across the street. b nycKarb MbrJrbHbre rry3brpl{: Children like to
hlow bubbles.
Iti,s wages

(

Bottle-feed ['botl
bottle-fed

/ 'bo:tl

,fi:d]

- bottle-fed ['botl / 'boltl ,fed] -

F ucxyccrneHHo BcKapMJrr,rBarb: To bottle-feed means to feed a baby
or young animal with milk from a bottle rather lhan fiont their
mother's breast. She bottle-fed both of her babies. V[hen sheep are
.young, they are usually bottle-fed.
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Bowstr:ing ['bau,strrn] - bowstrung ['bau,strnn] / bowstringed
['bau,strrrld] - bowstrung
), sa4yurnrB c noMourbto urHypKaz He was strangled with a bowstring (:with the stringfrom a bow). The victim had been bowstrung.
He bowstrung her to death. She had been bowstrung and her body
dumped in the.woods. He was bowstrung in his bed.

Break [brerk]

- broke [brauk] - broken

['braukan]

)

rouars, par6nnarr: She dropped the plate and it broke into p.iecesThe thieves got in by breaking a window. She fell off a ladder and
broke her arm. The path was really icy and I was luclE I didn't break
my neck. He broke the chocolate in two. My watch has broken' I think
I've broken the washing machine. He's broken a lot of girls' hearts'
She really broke her mother's heart when she left home. Smoking is a
dfficult habit to break. t' Hapyruarsz Anyone who rides a motorbike
without a helmet is breaking the law. I didn't want to break my promise. You broke your word. He was breaking the speed limit.
F npepsaruz Let's breakfor lunch. We broke our iourney in Oxford
(: stopped in Oxford on the way to the place vve were going to). She
broke the silence by coughing. The phone rang and broke my train of
thought (xod uarcneil).

Breast-feed ['brest,fird] - breast-fed ['brest,fed]

- breast-fed

English irregular verbs

bro

)

rrr'r rr,rrJu r', ropox(Aars: Nothing breeds success like success. Living
tilhlilit,,t,\ in lhis counlry breed violence and despair. Ignorance
It1 1'1,11
1u'r',1tulice . F socnnrsrsarsz Fear of failure was bred into him

t

ttl tut t,til'lV tryc. He was bred to be a gentleman.

Hrlng lbrr4l

- brought Ibrrrt] - brought

) rr;rrrrrrcr.r'rb, npHBo3grs: Don't forget to bring your books with you.
,\'lu, hrutught her boyfriend to the party. Bring a present
for Helen
1

flclen a present). when they visit us they always bring their
with them. His writing brings him $10 000 a year. The team,s
ttt'r' tttunager brings ten years' experience to the job. The revolution
lv'tttryltl many changes. The news brought tears to his eyes (: made
Itlut cr),.). Retirement usually brings with it a mqssive drop in income.
livrt't, :;cientific advance brings with it its own risks. The article
lu\)tghl her into conJlict with the authorities. What brings you
t ll/lt.y have you come) to London? ) urr4rurars o6suneHr,rr
illr(r'r4B: There was a six-month investigation, but eventually no
r'ltttrgas were brought. As it was his first ofence, the store agreed not
Itt hring charges. several serious accusations have been brought
ttlittinst the former state governor. ) sacraBrqrr ce6q: she could not
lv'irl: herseAb tuil him the news. she couldn't bring herself to touch it.
llt'itt1g

thryi

llroadcast ['br::d,kalst] - broadcast
hroadcast / broadcasted

/

broadcasted ['bn:d,ka:strd]

-

>

Rerrarb, rrepeAaBarb no paAno / releeu4enurcz The concert will be
It,tndcast
live (: at the same time as it takes place) tomorrow evemilk from your
ttittg. The tennis championship is broadcast live to'several dffirent
babies.
t't)untries. The interview was broadcast live across Europe. They beBreed [bri:d] - bred [bred] - bred
ytm broadcasting in 1922. They broadcast the news to the local popu) paseo4ursz The rabbits are bredfor their long coats. Terriers are Ittlion every day. Radio caroline used to broadcast from a boat in the
North sea. ts pacnpocrpaHrrb, o6r.flsrrqrr: I don't like to broadcast
bred for their fighting instincts. His main income comes from breeding
the
fact that myfarher owns the company. I'm leaving but please don,t
cattle. ) pa:unoxarbct: Many'animals breed only at certain times of
hroadcast (: teil everyone) the fact. There was no need to broadcast
the year. The blackbird, like most birds, breeds in the spring. Eagles
thefact
that he lost his job.
breed during the cooler months of the year. Crime breeds in slums.
rpyAbto z To breastfeed means to feed a baby with
breast rather than from a bottle. She breastfed all her

F ecrapurnBarb
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browbeate
Browbeat ['brau,bi:t] - browbeat - browbeat /
['brau,bi:tn]
w zanyruvarsz The witness was being browbeaten under cr
hours-than
examination. Don't b.e browbeaten into working more
Iheshall
want. They were browbeaten into accepting the offer'
.nt

their guilt'
allow oui police to browbeat prisoners into admitting
meat'
of
will never browbeat me into eatingfish instead

Build [brld]

- built [brlt] - built

200 nt
F c.rpou'rs, nocrponTb: They have permission to build
of stone' They-buih
houses. These old houses ar-e built (: made)
built us a shed in the back yard' They're b^ullt
on the site of the
nsut hnu*er hv the river. They're going to build

house

for

us. They

they going to iuild on this land? It is a brick-I'
you can
't built in a day (said to emphasize that
co3AaBil
P
time)'
of
period
expect to do important things in a short

;"
'ho

rr',,r1 httrning all over the city. By nightfull the whole citywas
httt'ttlttli 'l rrrt c:hildren were rescued from the burning car. The smell
t{ lttuttittll rubberfilled the air. The house burned to the ground / to
.t\lh'\ (t','t,l)(tt dontna). Ten people burned to death (czopenu sacrcueo)
itt lln, ltrtttl./irc. b croperb / saroperr Ha conHIIe: On herfirst day in
lht t'rtrihhatrn she was badly burned (: her skin became red and
1t,ltt1lttl fittttt loo much sun). I got badly burned by the sun yesterday.

t'trit

tAittttatl people burn easily in the sun. My skin burns easily

(:

i7x

>

noAroparsz Quick, the toast's burning! F ropers, nbrJrarb
rrro(irrr.r,
rrr
rHeBa H r. n.): His face burned with embaruassment /
f
(tttger
\lt,ttrt,' i
/ jealousy / desire. She was burning to tell (czopana om
ta t'tttuuil coo6ryuma) us her news. v )Keqb, cx(eqb, o6xets: They
tl''r lrh'tl lo burn waste paper and dead leaves. I burnt all his old let,r,,'\ ,,lll his belongings were burnt in the fire. She was burned to
tlt,ttlt (tt coaczlu zatrcueo). The house was burnt to the ground. The
r r'tttt'ttl heating boiler burns oil. I've burnt my hand. W npoxwrars,
rlr(f/hu,rb: The cigarette burned'a hole in the carpet. Be careful you
rtrtit't ltttrn a hole in the chair with your cigarette.

tlh' \,ut).

is working.,hard
co3,[arb: She's built a new"careerfor herself' She

llrrrst [barst] - burst - burst
> rouir'r'bc.f,, pa3pbrBarbcs: That balloon will burst tf you blow it up
ril t' iltor€. The dam burst (dau6a npopeanacu) under the weight of
rt'rrtr.'r. Th€ river burst its banks (perca pasubtra csou 6epeza) and
llruxlcd nearby towns. Suddenly the door burst open (-- opened sudpec
up false hopes (: to encourage
build
carrying guns rushed in. The
to
not
anxious
am
I
Ae)rqqy:
'h'ttl)t and.forcefully) and police fficers
-ro
what...they
get
wili
rrtllsl:; qr"s bursting with cars. If I eat any more cake I'il burst! When
they
that
think
|t,
,'"!."- ,-^!::.
the family come home the house is bursting at the seams.
b npnro'rauluBarbct, roroBl'Irbct: She was building up to an u
'tll
The
>
)
upopbrBaracs:
ocnonrrsartcg:
qbout
He burst into the room without loncking. The sun
tax increases'
tant announcement
success
Ittrr,;t
company's
through
the clouds. The words burst from her in an angry rush.
pany's success is built on its reputation' The
on'fa<
>
theory
/(aBarb BbrxoA rryBcrBaM; c rpyAoM cAep)IuBarb qyBcrBa: I lorcw
built on its very popular home computers' He built his
tlra.v were bursting with curiosity but I said nothing. She was bursting
(:to use our achievemt
Now we must biild on our success in ltaly
b
trt
tell everyone the news. He was burstingwith ideas. We were burstbirds
The
cBI'Irb:
as a base for further development)' b rlurr'
ittg with enthusiasm. He almost burst with pride when his son began
their nest in the small fir tree'
trt oxc€l (audennmtcn) at football. He felt he would burst with anger
burned
ttnd
burnt
shame. Much to nty surprise he suddenly burst into song (: sud/
Burn [ba:n] - burnt lbalnt] / burned [barnd]
,lanly
began to sing). She burst into tears (: suddenly began to cry).
(zocmenpu
P croparn, roperb, croperb' nsutarvz A welcoming
l'|rc
aircraft crashed and burst into flames (: suddenly began to
still burning
wrtuafi) fire wis burning in the fireplace' Is the fire
25
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bus

lltlr tltrt'

They burst oul laughing
burn). The audience burst into applause'

- bust / busted ['bnstrdl - bust / busted

esthimorher,orwhentheybustabuitdingorapl
it and arrest people in it who they believe are breaA
police busted him beca
the low. He's been bustei for drugs' The
-th-ey
th;-t he'c involved with a teiorist group' They'":" !:'i!.by tl
uue opycrctn)' The parry was busted
carryi
oeo"S. b o6aHrcporuTbcq [to go bust]: /
vice s
to close because it is financially
Lt**, goes bust, it is forced
"*o'uy
travel
when
,u"irri\ut.
,*::i !
-the went ':*1":y
"**""in;" We lost ou,
bust during the
in the district

/

- bought [br:t] - bought
qnew

coatfor
l norynaru z He bought me anew cgat' le bought I b1u.Sht,i:I::
I bought my camera'from / off a frieyl of .tj:'gave his children

frienifor ito' t uor[nt *y

m

He

"ii 'u"ond;hy1d' doesn't buy much tl
he,st education that *on"y can buy' A dollar

acce
He can't be bought (: he's too honest to
b"y
*iorry in this- way). What will we hou.e to d3 2
judge
^*,,t:'?|,t-!:.
teil' anyone what she lvtows? They say the
;t; hr;,

days.

2 noAKyrarb!

npuo6perars qro-ln6o IreHoIo raxofi-ln6o T:ry::
) "ot
marriage' My freedom
fa*", *o, biughi at the expense of her
nped
btought.

by the blood of my ancestors (uleuoro Kposu uotn
were
) eepurr, npI,IHI'IMarb 3a ql{crylo MoHery: You could say you
L
I
can't
but I don't think they'd buy it (: accept the explanation)'

"io,uslr,

(rtc .uozy nolepumb s omy ucmopun). We could say

it

was

( arve lka:vl - carved [ka:vd] / corue lkrrv] - carved / carven [ka:vn]

)

1rc'rinr,, pa3pe3arsz Carve the lamb into slices and arrange in a hot
dish. Y BbrceKarb: Michelangelo carved this figure from a
slttyilr block of marble. The statue was carved out of a single piece of
rlrtttr'.
Bbrpe3arb: Someone had carved their initials on the tree / on

rrt,'f,/,,,r.1

)

lln'th',sk. The'wood had been carved into the shape of aflower. She
r r,r'r1',r in both stone and wood. ) 4o6unarsc.r ('rero-nr.r6o plt ce64
htrh ill)irBHno, y[opHbrM rpy4orta): she's carved out a very successful
,'ttt't'.'t' as a photographer. He succeeded in carving out a career in
tlr nx,rlia. She's carven (archaic) out a niche for herself in the book
It'tufu. She has carved a place for herself in the fashion world. He
r'tu't'(tl out a reputation for honesty and fficiency. I pazAennsz Hitlrt' ttnd Stalin ruthlessly carved up Poland between them.
> n(u(pe3aru (rcoro-nn6o Ha Marrrr4ue)z He corve) my car up. The
It'tn'k has carven our bus up.

"o.panies
I hear that Jim arcd A
three months. We're bust! pacxoAl'lrbcs'z
up (6parc paccmpouncn)'^It
atre busting up. Their marriage bust
They bust up after
money t iOie, that bust uplhui, marriage'
years of maniage.
Buy [bar]

rbs

c

bust his CD player'
croMatb, pa:6urs: I bust my camera' I've
or I'lt bust
bust my watch this morning' Come out'
N'It
"' !::: !::"
s xarcoe-rH6o
(nopnarr'cr
h coaepurn'm nonnueficxufi t-"t
a
bust
police
the
^^rrnrqrl ero 14 apecroBarb Koro-nr'r6o): When

)

irni

ve

tut tk'r'irfuttl, hut he'd never buy that.

(paspazumucn cuexou)'

Bust lbnst]

h irreg u la r

( ,rst [kalst] - cast

-

cast

>

l)acnpeAenrrb ponn: He was often cast as the villain. In her latesl
Itlttt she was cast against type (: ployed a dffirent c,haracter than the
rttta she usually played or might be expected to play). He has cast her
.t,\ (m ambitious lawyer in his latesl movie. He cast himself as the inttt,(cnt victim of a hate campaign. ) 6pocarr / npolnnars ceerz The
r'rtttrJl€ casl aflickering light on the wall. The last researchfindings
t tt,\l new light (euecnu ncuocma) on the origin of our universe.
F 6pocars rer.t: The oak tree casts a long shadow across the lawn in

tlrc afternoon. My father's illness cast a shadow over the wedding
rclebrations (: made people feel unhappy). ) 6pocarr (rrurg, u
27
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lir

cla

lheir team at a sports event by shouting special words and dancwas a cheerleader for the Dallas Cowboys:She cheerleads
the Dallas Cowboys.

it44. She

lir

Chide ['tlard]
l'rfrdnl / chid

-

chided ['tJardrd]

/ chid tfrdl - chided /

chidden

> 6paHrarr,, ynpeKarb: The teacher chided the children for being
uttughty. She often chided her son for his idleness. Mr Jones chided
tlrc children for not wearing their coats. She chided him for his bad
ntunners. She chided herself for being so impatient with the children.
'l,sn't that a bit selfish?'he chided. We often chide our sonfor his
Catch

tkatll - caught [kr:t] - caught

nozurs, noftnars: If the guerrillas catch you' they
State police have launched a m

b

will kill

you'

derer. The iewel thieves were neve
at catching mice. Last time we we
is fond of catching butterflies. ) z
my sister. I think I must have caugh
3acrarb' nodien in the school caught measles last term' ) ycnvrs'
you'll catch
crerb K: I must catch fre 7.I 5 train to London. If you run,
hurry - I have a
i t^. t must go - I have a train to catch' I have toshe
was leoving'
bus to catch. I managed to catch her iust as
? zacrurvYrr (Ha rraecre rtpecry
private letters. I caught her smok
was caught in the act (ua Jv,ecme
caught red-handed (noiluanuuril :
*"i11:
chelating, but we've never caught him at i/' l" noAxapaynvrb:
question
Her
;;";;";;t our night attaik ciught the e-nemy unuware*
prices caught even
cLught him off giard. The draiatic fall in share

ittultention. She usually chides her son for being absent-minded
(1,(rccetHHbtil). They seldom chided himfor his behaviour. They have
tltidden us for our brutality (trcecmoxocma). He has chid me for my
I i,sl ryalty (eepononcmeo).
r

Choose [tjulz]

- chose [tfauz] - chosen ['tfauz(e)n]

> asr6nparu:

There are plenty of restaurants to choosefrom. She had
Irt choose hetween giving up her job and hiring a nanny. She had to
rhoose between the two men in her life. There was little / nothing to
cltoose between the two candidates. She chose her words carefully.
ll/e hate to choose a new managerfrom a shortlist offive candidates.
'l'his site has been chosen
for the new school. He chose banking as a
(oreer. We chose Paul Stubbs as /for / to be chairperson. The party
lrts finally chosen a woman as leader. You'll hqve to choose whether
lo buy it or not. V[/e chose to go by train. b npeArroqnTarcz Employ(cs can retire at 60 if they choose. Many people chogse not to marry.
ll'e can, if we choose, take the case to appeal. We chose to ignore her
rudeness.

the experts on the hoP'

Clap

Cheerlead ['dra,lild] - cheerled ['tjra'led] - cheerled
to act as a
&' pa6oraru B rpynne rIoAAepxKH z ^To c:heerlead means
young
group
a
of
chierleader. A iieerleader is one of the members
-of
cheer
to
women wearing special uniforms, who encourage the crowd

r, xroflarb, arrnoAr,rpoBara: The audience cheered and clapped. The
crowd roared with approval and clapped. Everyone clapped us when
we wenl up to get our prize. Everyone clapped in time to the music (e
tneKm c nysawoil). ts nox-nonarr (n aHar ogo6peHr.rr)t He clapped his

28

lklapl - clapped [klapt] / clapt [klapt] - clapped i clapt

29

daughter on the back and told her how proud of her he
h [por,r3BoAnTb KaKI{e-JIH6o Aeftcrsnr 6rtcrpo H 3HeprHqHoz The
lice clapped him into / in prison (ynpnmana e mnpauy) for possess
of drugs. He mounted, clapped to his spurs, and set off a'gal'
(acrcovutt ua noutadu, 6oH3un utnopbr u nocxarcan). He clapt a hat
his head (uaxno6yuut utnnny) and left the room. She clapped her
over

/ on her mouth to try to stop herselffrom laughing.

Clear-cut ['kha,knt] - clear-cut - clear-cut
w ocyulecrBJltrb cnJIoIlIHyrc eslpy6Ky neca: To clear-cut means
cut down all trees in an ayea. Thousands of hectares of forest
clear-cut eachyear. The dense pineforestwas clear-cut by the
cutters.

Cleave [kli:v] - clove [klauv] / cleft [kleft] / cleaved [kli:vd]
cloven ['kleuvn] / cleft / cleaved
?. pacrarunarsz She cleaved his skull (in two) with an axe. With
blow of the lvtight's axe, he clove the rock into two pieces.
wooden door had been cleft in two. Class divisions have cleft the
ciety. W rporuIaAblBars ce6e nyrt, npo6nBarbc.s: Our ship was cl
ing through the water. The huge boat cleaved the darlcness. His fi
cleft the air. W nputunars: Her tongue clove to the roof of
mouth. The ancient ivy cleaved to the ruined castle
W ocrasarscq BepHbIM / npe4auurtuz People in the remote
villages still cleave to their old traditions. He still cleaves to his
mantic ideals.

Cleek [kli:k] - claught [klort] / cleeked ['kli:kt] - cleeked
b xaaruts,3axBarblBarb, xBararbcr (obsolete)z Make sure you
the rope with both hands. She cleeked desperately at the muddy r
bank. He claught the drowning man. He cleeked him by the wrist.
claught my hand and shook it warmly.

/ klep]- clept lklept] / cleped [kli:pt / klept] - clept
cleped / Vclept [r'klept] / ycleped [r'kli:pt / r'klept]
ts Hasursarrz They have a three-year-old son yclept (archaic)
thew. What was that book ycleped? Do you want to be yclepl Miss
Clepe [klirp
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cle

ll,s' I pn'/i

cli

HMeHoBarb: II/e clepl

thttgltt
hilln't' 'l'ln,
ttlt'

L.llrnb [klarm]

_
Biil

is ycilept
r

orge Washington.

-

r lorrrb

ctimbed ['klarmd]

/

'

after
his
-i

ctomb [klpm] _ climbed /

) rrrrrrir6ra'rbcr, B,re3ars: some spectators cromb (archaic) onto the
ttutl t, ger a better view. The kids are arwuys crimtbing tries
/walrs.
lb h /bnd of climbing mountains. The car slowly ctimied the hill. He
wt^ llu' second man to climb Mount Everest. ) no4uauarr cs:
she
lht,r' ,'ltunh up the stairs. The path crimbs high
into the hilrs. As they
t llntlvd higher, the air became cooler. Thi ptane
slowly began to
t lrntlt' 7'he plane crimbed to 33 000
The
iemperature
was crimbfeet.
Ittl4 ,rtcudily. The dollar has been climbing
all wiek. Madonna,s new
t t't'.,k| has climbed to number 2 in the us charts.
she crimbed rapidry
ln tln
d b a better position
he
hnl t
bp of his profession.
me
l,r ttt
climbing the walls
us,
trtt,t).ycd, or impatient). * nporcsarrz She
failed to climb through a
lntlr in lhe hedge. I climbed through the window. ) orcrynarb,
ycry_
ttutr,: The speaker,s.forceful words persuaded his oppoient
to climb
rhtn'tt' The government has been
forced to crimb down over the issue

ttf increased taxes.

(.llng [klrn] - ctung
tklnnl - clung
> lpnnbnyrb, rle[Jurbcr: They clung together, shivefing with
cold.
rc

uamepu). She clung on to
I npnnHnarb: Ifyour

raft.

X';;''";:":l1;!'Ji:: I:,

,rlupe of your body. The wet shirt ctung
tlut our clothes clung to us. The t^"rt oy smoke stiil cting-to
her
rlothes. )
BMecre: After her mother,s death, sia clung
Itt her aunt^epxarrc.s
more than ever. They clung together in tewor
as the
',(reams grew louder. l ocrasarbcr BepHbrM z Throughout the
triar

3l

Engttstt

clo

tt

r

Englis h irregular verbs

ca"'"' '-' --

He had one last hope
that he was
she had clung to the belief
-innocent'
her again oie
the hope that we might see
to cling on to. We "i"f
'" that her husbandwill come back to her'
day. She clings t" th;';Zp;

trt be so late? V Aocrrrarb: At last winter came to an end. He came
lo power in 1959. lThen will ihey come to a decision? The bill comes
lo 500 dollars (cuem cocmarrtem 500 donnapoe).

clad tkledl - clothed / clad
Clothe tklaubl - clothed ['klaubd] /
the
> o.uesaru( ct)z Thev clothe their children sj7
"::::rff:o!t,:,I
dr'
k";' ;; ;;;i e nv e c h it
!' : :: ?':::,;: :'

Cost [ktst]

:":ffiIi';

;;

pte dress of brown wloot'
;,1
: ;{,
'r:
"

rhiv

a'.:

:

:'

-",

::

!:'*:?,,:'."'!i(; ii,I#0"::o':"::;

*
i,' ii'i"-":t"tied uS
;';Z' ;;:;
i' .ri'ut : ! :: ::: ^:' !1.
the chitdren.tn ^o:::.:.::'::^:,.'i,;:
';',If""#:";;:
;;;: |i''il
,!"'r|i,?frl
the courtyard watts.
tt

o th e

[ii*'ii,

(noxputaattu)
o,r*tts ctothed
The hills were clothed in snow'

- cost - cost

) crourr: How much did it cost? I didn't get it because it cost too
utuch. Tickets cost ten dollars eaih. Calls to the helpline cost 38p per
tttinute. The meal cosl us about f40. It costs afortune (: cost a lot of
noney) to fly first class. W o6xoAfirscc z That one mistake almost cost
lim his life. The closure of thefactory is likely to cost I 000 jobs. The
trccident cost nte a visit
ttnny sleepless nights.

to the doctor. Financial woruies cost her

-

]

['knla'bred] - colorbred
Colorbreed ['knla,brild] - colorbred

Cost [krst] costed ['krstrd] - costed onpe4errrb rleHy;
pacqeHuBarsz The project needs to be costed in detail. Their accountunts have costed the plan at $8.1 million. Have you costed out these

F

proposals yet? lMe'll get the plan costed before presenting

lrBera: To colorbreed means
pareo4urb )KllBorHblx o[peAeneHHoro
cows
particular color. They colorbreed
tu breed an animal to-iu oi o

it to

the

hoard.

and horses.

- colorcast
Colorcast ['knla,kalst] - colorcast
releB IIBeTHoM uao6paxeuuu (no
ts nepeganarl / noragrtBarb
was
to broadcast in color' The film
fo
nu4,eHuro):
colorcast.

"oto'*'t-*"o"

come
Come [knm] - came [kerml -

Cost-cut ['krst,knt] - cost-cut - cost-cut

}

corcparqarb 3arparbr / u:gepxrcu: To cost-cut means to reduce costs
or expenditure. We were hoping that they would cost-cut the rent a
little. The skirt was cost-cut to f l0 in the sale. We bought a television

thal was cost-cut (from f,500 to f,350) in the sales. Buyers will bargain hard to cost-cut the house they want. Deliveries of mail could be
delayed because of cost-cutting. The economic recovery was achieved
in the old-fashioned way wi.th cost-cutting and price increases.
Co-write [,kau'rart] - co-wrote [,keu'raut] - co-written [,kau'rrtn]

v

nvca.tb, Hanacarb coBMecrHo: To co-write means to write someg with someone else, especially a popular song or tune, or someg for television or the cinema. Lennon and McCartney co-wrote
t of the Beatles'songs. They co-wrote this book.

English irregular verbs

Crash-dive ['kraJ,darv] - crash-dived ['kraJ,darvd]
dove ['kraJ,dauv] - crash-dived

/

crash-

I

azapniiHoe norpy)KeHl/re: A crash dive is
a sudden emergency dive by a submarine to escape from attack' If a
submarine crash-dives, it sinles quickly to a great depth' The subma-

b ocyulecTBr{Tb

aBpzrnbuoe

rine had had time to crash-dive before the warship could approach. .
The submarine crash-dove when enemy planes were sighted. They
decided to crash-dive on enemy boat (npomapaHumb u nomonumb
BpatcecKyn nodnodrcy)' P nurcapooarr u pas6nrrct npll nageuuuz If
in aircraft crash-dives, it goes steeply downwards and then crashes'
Creep lkrirp]

F norgrn:

- crept lkrept] - crept

When a person creeps he moves with his body close to the

cro

qre to be creep-fed. Creep-feeding is widely used in many countries.
creep-feed my lambs thrice a doy.

Cross-bite ['krrls,bart]

-

cross-bit ['krt:5,brt]

['krr:s, brtn]

-

I

cross-bitten

& ueurarb, noMeurarb r.rcnoJrHeHnlo (xelanafi); paccrpauBarb, pa3pyuarb (nrauu ra r. n.): To cross-bite means to thwqrt or stop somelhing happening by deception. My plans were cross-bitten by the intervention of the police. My holiday plans have been cross-bitten by
lhe strike. My ambition to become a pilot is cross-bitten by my poor
health. She was cross-bitten in her attempt to take control of the
party. Their attempts to speak to him were cross-bitten by the guards.
The rescue ottempt was cross-bitten by bad weather.

Cross-string ['krns,strr4]

-

cross-strung ['krns,strnq]

-

cross-

strung

Y

side my window. P MeAneHHo oBJlaAeBarb: A deep depression crept
over him. A stight feeling of suspicion crept over me. Doubts hegan to
creep into my mind about the likely success of the project' A dangerous tiredness crepl over her as she drove' ) npecustrcxtbcs'
pa6orencreoBarb: To creep means to be too friendly or helpful to
somebody in authority in a way that is not sincere, especially in order
to get an advantage from them. I'm not the kind of person to. creep to

anybody. F c.rra.rlcl, Burbcfl: When a planl creeps,
climbs up or along a particular place'

il

grows or

aarsrptears crpyHsr Kpecr-HaKpecrz To cross-string means to place
bass (6acoearc) strings on a piano across the treble (ducrcanmoearc)
strings.

Crossbreed ['kros,brird] - crossbred ['kros,bred] - crossbred

l. cnpeqnoa'rsz To cross-breed means to breed animals or plants of
dffirent species, like a mule, which is a crossbreed of a donkey and a
horse. A crossbreed is an animal or plant that is a mixture of breeds
and is therefore a new variety. It was a cross-bred sheep. To produce
a potato plant that resists cold, one is to crossbreed dffirent species.
Many species of dog(s) are appearedfrom crossbreeding.

Creep-feed ['krirp,fi:d] - creep-fed ['krilp,fed] - creep-fed

Crosscut ['krps,knt] - crosscut - crosscut

h tcopunru MoJloAHtK B cfieqnanbHo orBeAeHHoM Mecre (creep - la-

& nepecexarb, repecerrbz The ship crosscut the Atlantic / the English
Channel. He crosscut the border. He crosscut the crowd to get to her.
9 6strs fiporlrBorronox<HbrM .reuy-lu6o: The chairman's decision

sefira Anc cKora B LI3ropoALI)z To creep-feed means to feed young
animals in a si:ecial area, that is, a creep' A creep is a feed trough
(rcopuyutrca) or enclosure (oeopotrceuuoe uecmo) that young animals
can enter while adult anlmals (adutts) are eicluded. Young animals
34

crosscuts (:culs across) the opinion of the whole committee.
P npeprrnars qro-ln6oz Her loud voice crosscuts the conversation
35
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(npeparcaem 6ecedy). W r'utvrct nonepe.ruoii nnrofi: He crosscut a
log (-cut a log wilh a crosscut saw). w ocyluecrBJlerb nepexpecrHslfi,
[apannenbHufi uoHrax: To crosscut means to subject movie scenes
to crosscutting. The director crosscut some of his movie scenes.

Crosslight ['krnslart] - crosslit ['krnslrt] - crosslit
& ocseularu c pa3Hbrx clopoH: The bronze statue of a horse s
crosslit. The crirne scene is to be crosslit. He found himself in the
cross-lights (nepercpecmHoe oc6er4euue). She saw cross-lights (nepe-

hard to cut

thi cii

house
tcn per cent. producers do not se
taxes. Could you cut your esscty
Kpaqarb: She has cut all ties w

3

l'

000
np

HCATb:

arsz His cruel remarlcs cut her
poBarb (Qr.usu z r. n.): To cut
a
o.tting parts of it or putting them
in
iolent scenes) had been iut out of

ceKarouluecn nyuu) in the dark sky.v ocBelqarb Bonpoc c pa3JruqHbrx
ror{eK 3peHnq: He is to crosslight the drug prohlem. His interview
was off-the-cuff, and he did nol manage to crosslighl the inmtigration

$sue.

argain
cut by
to cut

of the

scene was cut

from

the

final

ver_

on was cul by more than 30 min_

(rcozdapeucuccepxoqemo"*oro"r,lfo'!;:ff'::!;":L';,:;i;"';'

Crow [krau] - crowed [kraud] / crew lkrur] - crowed
Kpaqarb KyKapeKy: llhen a cock crows, it makes a very long and
loud sharp cry, especially early in the morning. We u,ere woken at
dawn by a cock crowing repeatedly. > v34aBur.' paAocrHbre 3ByKl,I,
H3Aarb pa4ocrHrrii rcpnx: When a baby crows, it makes sudden cries
of happiness. The baby crou,ed wilh delight at lhe loy. w rnKoBarb:
To crow means to lalk too proudly about something you have
achieved, especially when ,somebody else has been un,successful. He
won't stop crowing about / over his victory. 'I've won, I've won! ' she
crowed. He's always crowing aboul his lalest lriurnph.

Cut [knt] - cut - cut

w pesufi,, Hape3a'r'b, p:Bpe3arb: He utt a slice rf bread. I've cut myselJ'/ my hand on thut glass / with that knife. She cul the meat up into
small pieces. This knife doesn'l cut very well, it's not sharp enough.
Firefighters had to cul the trapped driver loose /ft'ee (: cut lhe metal
to allow the driver to get out of the car) using special equipment. He
fell qff the swing and cut his head opeU e got a deep cut in his head).
He cul the cske in / inlo six (pieces) and gave eqch child a slice,
b crpwus: He cut his hair. He's had his hair cut really short. She cut
her nails. b py6urs (aepenrr): IIe cut down a tree. w rcocurt: They
cut lhe grass in the garden. We cul the lawn. He cut the hedge of his

Daydream ['der,dri:m] _ daydreamt
[,der,dremtJ _ daydreamt
W rpezurs Ha.rrBy, naevra.ru,
Qa
think about something pleasait,
what you should be doing, I wou
house of my own. Stop daydreaming
ond get on with your work! He
per mane n t ly daydre am t_ a b out
w i nn in g t hi uo b e t r, i, ju,
tlritJ rotu, u.
daydreamt about her
"
furure huiand. He daydreatnt
about his
'he glory as an Olympic champion.
future
Deal [dirt]

- dealt [dett] _ deatt

ans to g
to deal?
cards to
,
each of them. He dealt me two
oces' ?* pazgazarb' pacnpeAe nsrs: we
have only a small amounr of
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food and clothing to deal out to each refugee. The profits were dealt
out among the investors. Many judges deal out harsher senlences to
men than to women. b" roprorarb HapKorrrKauuz You can often see
people dealing openly on the streets. How long had she been dealing
(: selling drugs) before she was arrested? He wqs suspected of dealirg (: selling) cocaine. F ropronarr (ueu-nn6o): The company deals
in computer software. They mainly deal in rare books. We don't dedl
in rumours or guesswoi"k. Y secru roproBbre Aer'az We only deal with
companies which have a good credit record. I've dealt with themfor a
Iong time. ts nvers Aeno c rcev-ru6o: She is used to dealing with all
kinds of people in her job. She's used to dealing with difficult customers. 7 paccMarpuBars, o6cyx4ursz Her new film deals with the relationship between q woman and her sick daughter. Her poems often
deal with the subject of death. ) pa:peurarb Borrpoc: How do you
intend to deal with this problem? His work is to deal with enquiries / issues / complaints. He's good ot dealing with pressure.
b sanocurs / sauecrn ylap: The recession dealt many small businesses afatal blow. Her sudden death dealt a blow to the whole country.

Deep-freeze ['dirp'frirz]

- deep-froze

['di:p'frauz]

-

deep-

frozen ['di:p frauz(a)n]
P sarraopaxHBarb, 3aMopo3r4Tb: To deep-freeze means to freeze or
store frozen . The food was deep-frozen. They deep-froze the apples.

Delve ['delv] - delved ['delvd] / dolve ['daulv] - delved / dolven
['daulvan]
) psrrrcr, Korarbc.fl: He delved in his pockets for some change / to
find some change. She delved in her handbag for. a pen. The police
decided to delve among his friends (strangers) to find the murderer.
She was delving among the bwhes

tofind the coitts.

b

Aenarb H3brcKaHnfl,

v3yqtrb, TrrarenbHo lrccJreAoBarr: I wouldn't delve too deeply into
his past if I were you. She had started to delve into her father's distonl past. It's not always a good idea to delve too deeply into someone's past.

Dig [drg] - dug [dng] - dug
> pbrrb, Konarb: I don't care whether we will dig for coal, gold, or
Roman remains. They dug deeper and deeper but still found nothing. I
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think I'il do some dissins in the garden. They have dug a ditchfor
water to flow through. The dog was digging a hole to hidi its bone in.
A tunnel is a passage that has been dug under the groundfor cars or
lyinl to go through. They escaped by digging an undergriund tunnel.
I've been digging the garden. I'il dig to*" pitotoes
forlunch. we had
to dig the car out ofa snow drift. > srr'crcHsarb, pacKanbrBars: They
m his past to spoil his chances of being
be able to dig the truth out of him
It mu, t have taken a long time to dig the
facts out of all these old books. wilr you dig a little into his pasi and
see what you find? Tabloid newspapers love to dig up'scandal.
b soHgars: Her nails were digging into his arm. He dug his fork into
the steak. His fingers dug painfully into my arm. ts rconars MorHny:
To dig your own grave means to lo something that wilr cause seriow
problems for you in the
future., she dug her own grave when she made
fun of the boss.

Dight [dart] - dight / dighted ['dartrd]

_

dight / dighted

l

yrpaurars: The church walls were dighted with religious paintings.
themselvis with Jlowers.
Gold rings dighted his fingers. The bride's hair was dighted with
pearls and white flowers. ts o6opylon ars: The u*urg"niy services
are dighted to deal with disasters of this kind. It
$ioo,ooo to
"oitand mountaindight the gtm. The centre is well dightedfor canoeing
eering. &' srcnnnponars: v[e want our son to have an education that
will dight him for later life. The course is designed to dight students
for a career in nursing.

Grffiti dight the walls. The children dight

Dispread [dr'spred] - dispread - dispread

) pacnpocrpaHrrb noBcroryz To dispread means to spread abroad or
out. V[/e did not want our commercial secrels to be dispread (:spread
abroad). Messengers dispread news that the battle had bteen lost.
They dispread news about his coming. she dispread a rumour
that she
intended to leave the company. she dispread ail sorts of rumors
about
him and his company.
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Dlsprove [drs'prurv] - disproved [drs'pru:vd] - disproved / disproven [drs'prulvn]
F ()rl)oBeprarb; AoKa3brBarb Jlo)KHocrb, ouru6ovHocrt, Hecocro,rL:Jn,roc'rb qero-ru6o: She was able to quote figures that disproved
Iti,;' urguruent. The allegations have been disproved. The theory has
tttnv been dispt'oved. These two versions do n
eo
ttnother (ue onpoaepzanm odua dpyzyro). He
mo
(t;npoaepz caudemenuciue norcasauun). Hefailed to disprove the novelty (nopouumu uoausuy) of her ideas.

Dive [darv]

- dived [darvd] / dove [deuv] - dived

'zz wrspnrs: l4te dived into the river to cool off. He likes to dive
for
pearls. He dove in and saved her life. She dived o.ff the bridge into the
river. norpy)Karbcs: The whale dived as the harpoon slruck it. The
submarine dived just in time to avoid the enemy allack. b rrnrcupoBarb: The seagulls soared then dived. The plane dived towards the
ground and exploded in a ball of flame. W :llrtsrtlrryraz We heard an
explosion and dived for cover. It started io rain so we dived into the
nearest cafe. 6pocarucr: The goalkeeper dived for the ball, but

missed

it

Do [du:]

- did [drd] - done [dnn]

AeJlarL, Br,rnorHqrb: Have you done

your homework yet? She does

aerobics three tintes a week. It's a pleasure doing business with you.
It's your lurn to do the washing. He is doing his lessons. She is doing
her work. She spends ages doing her hair, teeth, and nails in the
mornings. That colour does nothing for her (:nol improve her appearance). Getting the job has done a lot for her self-esteem (:have a
good effect on). I did two years of teaching before that. What's this
cake doing on the floor? What was that man doing in our garden
arynuay? W geitcrzyer B KaqecrBe BcrroMorareJlbHoro rnaroJra: Do
you like bananas? I don't feel like going out tonight. Don't just stand
there - do something! Don't let's invite her (:1r1't not invite her).
Where do you live? She didn't pay cash, did she? Not only did I see
him, I spoke to him, too.
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Dogfight ['dng,fart] - dogfought ['dng,ftlt] - dogfought
!e y.{acrBoBarb B Bo3AyutHoM 6oro: To dogfight means tq fight in airplanes. A doglight is a fight beh,yeen two military aircraft in which
lhey fly very fast and very close to each other (:at close quarters). He

dogfought and crashed a plane. He dogfought twice in his life.
W oprauuzoBbrBarb 6ou co6ax: To doffight means to arrange a fight
between dogs. A dqglight is a fight between dogs, usually organized
os an illegal entertainment. He used to dogfight with close friends. He
dogfought and earned a lot of money. He is fond of dogfighting.
Draw [dnr]

- drew [dru:] - drawn [drr:n]

% pzcosart z You drqw beautifully. He likes to draw piclures, diagrams, and graphs. He drew a circle in the sand with a stick. The re-

port drew a grim picture of inefficiency and corruption. W rnrryrs,
rarqlrrr,: He drew the cork out of the bottle. I drew my chair up closer
to the fire. She drew me ont"o the balcony. I tried to draw him aside to
talk to him privately The Queen's coach was drawn by six horses.
P orrpsrnarb vrrw 3aAepr-r,rBarb rxropbr: It was getting dark so I
switched on the light and drew the curtain.s. She drew back the curtains and let the sunlight in. W estracKlrBarb, BbrAeprlrBarr (oppxrae):
She drew a revolver on me. He came towards them with his sword
drawn. W tpuvtercars (nuulraHne, urnepec): The movie is drawing
Iarge audiences. Her screams drew passers-by to the scene. The
course draws students from all over the country.

Dream [dri:m]
dreamed
W

- dreamt [dremt] /

dreamed [drilnid]

- dreamt /

veururs, rpe3nrb: We dream of buying our own house.

She

dreamed that one day she would be famous. We used to dream about
living abroad. She dreams of running her own business. It was the
kind of trip most of us only dream about. I dream of one day working
for myself and not having a boss. I dream of living on a tropical island. He dreams away his life (npoeodum icu3ub e ueumax). She
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wntld.iu,rl ,sit in her room dreqming away the hours.

*

nz4err cHrr,

I dreamt about
lusl night. It's quite common to drearn that you're falling. I
tlreqmt (that) I got the job. I dreamed that I was having a car. I
drcamed that I was having a baby. I often dreqm about / offlying. Did
il really happen or did I jusl dream it? b gywarb, rroMbmrrrrrsz I was
sure I posted the letter but I must have dreamt it. I wouldn't dream"of
going without you (: I would never go without you). We wouldn't
rrlr/tc'f'r, Ro cHe: Ilthat did you dream about last night?

.t,ou

dream of letting our daughter go out on her own at night. Myfather is

very generous, but I wouldn't dream of actually asking him for
money! I never dreamt (that) I'd actually get the job. He never
dreamed that one day he would become President. F usr4ytrslrarr,
npHAyMbrBars: Who on earth dreams up the plots

for these soap operas? This is the latesl ploy dreamt up by advertising companies to
sell their new products.
Drink [drrnk] - drank [drank] - drunk [drnnk]
b nurs: What would you like to drink? In hot weather, drink plenty
of water. I don't drink coffee. He drank three glasses of water. The
animals came down to the waterhole to drink. I don't need a glass, I'll
drink from the boltle. To drink somebody's health means to wish
somebody good health as you lift your glass, and then drinkfrom it.
Let's drink to your success in your new job. W frbsHcrBoBarb,
BbrruBarb: He drinks like aJlsh (:regularly drinks a lot of alcohol).
He doesn't drink. She's been drinking heavily since she lost her job.
He's heen drinking heavily since his wife died. I drank far too much
last night. He had drunk himself unconsciou,s / silly on vodka (:drink
so much alcohol that you become unconscious / silly). I didn't drink at
all while I was pregnant.
r drunk ldrnnk] ] [adjective] [not usually before noun] nrrusrir: She was too drunk to remember anything about the party. His
only way of dealing with his problems was to go out and get drunk.
They got drunk on vodka. Police aruested him for being drunk and
disorderly (: violent or noisy in a public place because of being
drunk). He was drunk with success.
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drunken ['drnnkan] ] [adjective] [only before noun] nsrHuft:
Near the car, she sow a drunken driver. She was often beaten by her
drunken husband. He came home tofind her in a drunken stupor.

Drip-feed ['drrp'fi:d] - drip-fed ['drrp'fed] - drip-fed

b Ao3npoBars (r.rHSopuaqnro): To drip-feed means to release inforntation very slowly, bit by bit. The Press drip-feed(s) details of his
business dealings. He has drip-fed names / documents to the press.
The confidential information was drip-fed by the blackmailers. The
conlents of the report were drip-fed to the press. L Sr.rHaHcnpoBarb
rro Ka[eJrbKe (nocreneuHo nepeBoAuTb pecypcbr, B orJlur{He or pa3oBoro BrHBanw): Rather than drip-feed companies we are able to
capitalize them from the outset (euecmo mozo umo6bt nocmeneHHo
zrcnadueama cpedcmaa B KoMnaHuu, Mbt MoJrceM Kanumcuu3upolamb

ux c ccmozo uauata). F uno4mr xuAKocrr, rro KaneJrr,Ke (r neHy): Zo
drip-feed means to feed someone with fluids going into the vein. The
doctor has drip-fed the patient in order to cure her.

Drive [drarv] - drove [drauv] - driven ['drrvan]

*

ynpaztnrs varunHofi: Can you drive? I'm learning to drive. Don't
drive so fast! She drives a red sports car. He drives a taxi (: that is
his job). * sezru s aaroN,ro6Hne: I drove my daughter to school.
Could you drive me home? F. 4oeo4urs, npHBoAlrrs: Hunger drove
her to steal. Those kids are driving me to despair. He, driven by jealousy, starled spying on his wife. This job's enough to drive anyone to
drink! The noise from the neighbours is driving me mad / crazy. Your
behaviour drives me out of my mind (: makes me feel as if I am
crazy). }" ruars: Tourists were driven indoors by the rain. Hitge
wayes drove the yacht onto the roclcs. D neperuarsz He decided to
drive sheep into a field. They drove the cattle into the corral.
l n6urars, BKoJraqr{Barsz She refused to drive a nail into a piece of
wood. We watched Dad drive the posts into the ground. F npor-naAbrBarb: They're planning to drive a tunnel through the mountains.
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dwelt [dwelt] / dwelled [dweld] - dwelt / dwelled

)

ffilTh, rt6llrrr'r'r,: lior len years she dwelled among the nomads of
Mn'lh ,4uet'lt'tt, ,\ln, clwelt in remote parts of Asiafor many years. A
nttinhttttttt lntl his Jamily dwelt in the middle of the forest.
) rrrr71;11rfi111) oc'r'aHaBJrnBarbcfl Ha qev-lu6oz So you made a mistake,
hul lh'rc',s no need to dwell on it. In his speech, he dwelt on the plight
rtl'tlrc sick and the hungry. Don't dwell on the past - try and be mbre
1to,tilive.

E
Eat

[i:t] - ate [et / ert] - eaten ['i:tn]

F ecrs, Kyuarb: I

was too nervous to eat. I don't eat meat. Would
you like something to eat? Where shall we eat tonight? l[/e ate at a
pizzeria in town. I was being eaten alive by mosquitoes. You can't tell
hint thot - he'll eat you alive! He eats people like you for breakfast.
She may be thin, but she eats like a horse. (I'm so hungry), I could eat
a horse. If'she's here on time, I'll eat my hat! What's eating him (why
he seems annoyed or upset)? ) noxupars; nornoularw A big car just
eals up money. To be eaten up with jealousy / anger / curiosity means
to be veryjealous, angry, curious, so that you cannot think about anything else. b nocreneHHo, pa36eAarb, pa3pyuars: The coastline is
being eaten sway year by year. Rust had eaten qwsy at the metal
frame. Acid eats into the metal, damaging its surface. His constant
criticism ate away at her self-confidence. W 6esoroaopor{Ho roAqnHflTbcs, craHoBlrrbcr coBceM pyqHbrM: The clients were suspicious at
first, but he soon had them eating out of his hand. Within two minutes
of walking into the classroom, she had the kids eating out of her hand.
She'll have them eating out of her hand in no time. F nzrarscr (nue)
AoMa: Are we eating in tonight? Lel's eat out tonight, I'm too tired to
cook. b 6pars Ha3aA cBoH cJroBa: Eat your words! I had to eat my
words when he looked at me.
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Engird [rn'gr:d]
girded / engirt

-

engirded [rn'gs:drd]

/ engirt [rn'gr:tl -

enw

en-

(:girded) her waist with ct
F
(Archaic):
ht:ll / a ribbon.
orcpyxarr,
They sa'uv a luscious garden,
fn ororcbrBars (Archaic): She engirded

cngirded (-encircled) by walled parkland. The island i,s engirded by
u coral reef. The house is engirded by a high fence. It is one of the
high-rise districts that engird Madrid. h oxrarsrsarr (Archaic): The
,study engirds (:encompasses) social, political, and economic aspects
of the situation. The job engirds a wide range of responsibilities. The
group engirds all ages. The festival is to engird everything frot/t music, th.eatre and ballet to literature, cinema and the visual arts.
Engrave [rn'grerv] - engraved [rn'grervd]
engraved

-

engraven [rn'grervn] /

rpaBl,rpoBaru To engraye means to cut words or desigus on wood,
stone, or ntetql. The silver cup was engraved with his name. His name
was engraved on the silver cup. The jeweller skillfully engraved the
initials on the ring. The bracelet was engraved with his name and
date of birth. He had a silver pocket watch with the initials HTS engraved on the back. She was given a pendant engraved with a simple
geometric design. F sane.{a'ueBarb: That last conversation we had is
engraved on my rnemory forever. That day would he engraved in his
heart for ever. Their words are engraved on my mind for a very long
time.

Enwind [rn'warnd] - enwound [rn'waund] - enwoUhd
W o6svsarq o6Hnruarr, o6xearsruarsz He enwound (:enfolded) her
in his arms. She lay quietly, enwound in his arrns. With tears of joy,
he enwound his long-lost daughter in his arms. h eaxyrsrnars: Night
enwinds the day (uouu oxymbtnaem deua). Darkness spread and enwound him.
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Fall [frrl] - fell [fel] - fallen ['frrlan]

W naaarsz Several of the books had fallen onto the Jloor. One of the
kids.fell into the river. The handle hadfallen off the drawer. September had come and the leaves were starting to fall. The rain was falling
steadily. She slipped on the ice and fell. I fell and cut my knee. The
house looked as if it was about to fall down. Her hair fell to / over her
shoulders. It wcts a memorial to those who fell (:be killed) in the two
world wars. The city fell to (was taken by) the advancing Russian armies. fu Brra{afb, npHXoAHTb e xaxoe-nH6o cocrorHHe; oKa3brBarbcr
B KaKoM-JrH6o nonoxeuuuz Her voice fell to a whisper. I had fallen
into conversation with a man on the train. She lcnew she must not fall
prey to his charm. The house had fallen inlo disrepair. He had fallen
asleep on the sofa. She fell ill soon after and did not recover. The
room had fallen silent. A sudden silence fell. As soon as we met, we
fell in love with each other. h orrycrcarwsz The temperature fell
sharply in the night. Their profits have fallen by 30 per cent. Prices
continued to fall on the stock market today.
Hacrynarb: Darkness falls quickly in the tropics. We arrived at the
village just as night was falling.
a Fell [fel] - felled ['feld] - felled ] py6urr, cpy6raru: We have
felled that tree. W c6urs c Hor, cBa-rrnrb: He felled his opponent with
a single blow.
Fare [fea

I

ferl

- fared ['fead] I

fore [for]

-

fared

I

faren ['fearen /

'feran]
W >KArb, noxr,rBarb: How fares it (xarc dena)? How did it fare with
him? It has fared ill with him (euy ruoxo npuuarccu). He wondered
how she had fared during the wan F npeycnenarb, Aocrr.rrarb pe3ynbrara: How did you fare in / on your exams (rcarc mat cdan
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'uclcureu)? The party fared very badly in the last election. Although
('hicago has fared better than some cities, unemployment remains a
lroblem. Low-paid workers will fare badly / well under this governttrcnt. Hefaredwell on hk trip. F esgnrs, [yrcurecrBoBarb, crpaHcrBoBarb
( .fare forth): The king fared forth, attended by all his servants and
ntuny carriages (rcoponb omnpdlutcn a noesdrcy s conposoctcdeuuu
6cex cnoux cny? u MHolrcecmaa srcunacrceit). F ecrs, npLIIIHMarb rIHu(y, rrHrarbcx: We fared (:dined) at the Ritz.

Farebeat ['fea'bi:t] - farebeat ['fea'bi:t] - farebeaten ['fea'bi:tn]

P rre nlarurr, 3a npoe3A, exarb "3afiqeM": He constantly farebeats.
fIe is a fare-beater. - On 6es6unemHuK / "san4" @adumcn 6 a6mo(tyc, ue oruramur npoesd; 3acKaKu6aem a daepa dtn auxoda naccarcupoa).
Feed [fi:d]

- fed [fed] - fed

ts xopruurs: Most people feed paruots on nuts / feed nuts to parrots.
Have youfed the cat yetT Ifyoufeed your dog on cakes qnd biscuits,
it's not surprising he's sofat. The baby can'tfeed itself yet. Most babies can feed themselves by the time they're a year old. The cattle are
fed on barley. The cattle arefed barley. The barley isfed to the cattle.
They have a large family to feed. There's enough here to feed an
army. If agriculture were given priority, the country would easily be
able to feed itself. You can't feed afamily of five on $100 a week.
) cHa6xars z KGB agents liked to feed false information to US intelIigence. The data is then fed into a cornputer (daunge aaodnmcn e
rcounanmep). The carburettor has to keep feeding the cylinders with
petrol. ) nnrarucR, KopMHTbcr, o6ecne.ruBarbcq: The pigeons feed
off our neighbour's crops. Owls feed on mice and other small animals.
Cerlain animals feed on insects. Prejudice feeds on mistrust and ignorance. The press feeds off gossip and tittle-tattle. V coAeftc'rsoBarb, cnoco6crsosars: You shouldn't say that, you'll only feed his

guilt / vanity / paranoia.
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[fi:l] - felt [felt] - felt

w ,tylcl'BoBarsz The heat made him feel faint. She sounded more confident than she fell. I was feeling guilty. You'll feel belter after a good
night's sleep. Shefelt betrayed. Ifeel sorryfor him. How are youJeeling today? I feel sympathy for you. He seemed to feel no remorse at
all. I fett like a complete idiot. can youfeel the tension in this room! I
could feel the warm sun on my back. She could not feel her legs' He
felt a hand on his shoulder. He felt a hand touching his shou'lder. She
could feel herself blushing. I felt something crawl up my arm. We felt
lhe ground give way under our feet. It feels like rain (: seems likely
to rain). The interview only took ten minutes, but it felt like hours.
Her headfelt as if it would burst. My legfeels as lhough it's broken.
Fight lfart] - fought [fr:t] - fought
W cpaxarsctz He fought in Vietnam. My grandfather fought against
lhe Foscisls in Spain. He fought against the Russians on the Eastern
Front. They galhered soldiers to fight the invading army. 9 Aparbcf,:
My little brothers are alvays fighting. She'll fight like a tiger to protect her children. Two guys were fighting in the street outside the bar.
They fight like cats and dogs. ) 6oporrc.nt She's fightingfor a place
in the national team. If you want the iob you'll have to fight for it. He
fought against racism. Workers are fighting the decision to close the
factory. He's still fighting for compensation after the accident. She
gradually fought her way to the top of the company. Doctors fought
for more than six hours to save his life.

fla

husband, she eventually found the courage to leave him. I wish I
could find (the) time to do more reading. No-one has found a solution

to this problem. * cql'1|rarbi Do you find Nick dfficult to talk to? I
don't find him an eosy person to get on with. I find living in the city
quite stressful. I hate flying - I find it absolutely terrifuing.
W o6Hapy)Kurt: We came home to find (that) the cat had had kittens.

found (that) I could easily swim a mile. Vitamin C is found in citrus
fruit. He'll find himself with no friends at all if he carries on behaving
this way. We fell asleep on the train and woke up to find ourselves in
London. He found it almost impossible to express what he wanted to
I

say.

Fit [frt] -

fit / fitted l'frtrdl - fit 7 fitted

INAmE usually fit-fit-fit except in the passive] Frognrrcr, coorBerI tried the dress on but il didn'tfit. That jacket
fits well. I can't find clothes to fit me. The key doesn't fit the lock. I'd
like rc have a desk in the room bul it won't fit. Will my tennis racket
fit in your bag? Anti-theft devices are fitted to all our cars. The facts
certainly Jlt your theory. The music fits the words perfectly. Police
said the car fits the description of the stolen vehicle. The punishment
ought to fit the crime. We should fit the punishment to the crime. His
experience fitted him to do the job. His behaviour didn't fit in with
crBoBarb, 6rrru unopy:

what

I

knew of him.

w Beftt [br'frt] - befitted lbr'frtrd] - befitted h noAxoAra'rs,

Find [farnd] - found [faund] - found

noAo6arb, coorBeTcrBoBarl, npnnHqecrBoBarb xotrly-1n60: The
chairman travelled club class, as befitted his status. She was buried in
the cathedral, as befts someone of her position. It was a lavish reception as befitted a visitor of her status. He lived in the style befitting a

b saxoAursz A whale was found washed up on the shore' Shewas

gentleman.

found unconscious and bleeding. I've just found a ten'pound nole in
my pocket. I couldn't find his telephone number. You'll find the lcnives
and forks in the left-hand drawer. Researchers are hoping to find a
cure for the disease. The study found that men who were married
lived longer than those who were not. After years of abuse from her

Flash-freeze ['flaJ'fri:z] - flash-froze ['fleJ'frauz] - flashfrozen ['flaJ'frauzn]
F 6srcrpo 3aMopaxHBara (AmE): To flash-freeze means to freeze
food quickly so that the quality is not damaged. This food is to be
flash-frozen.
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Flm

lllltl = fled lfledl

fled

Il was a camp for refugees fleeing
lnndon
after an argument with his family.
to
lk
wtu'
llnl
fton thc
She
uncl
ltttrlt
,flhe hw',ut lnttt
.fled.
Jled (from) the room in tears. He
$\t,t t'ttugl,l ln'lttg ltt.flce the country. In order to escape capture, he
llatl nt lltr tttttuttluins. When they saw the police car, his attackers
ltil'nill tunl.flcd. To flee the country means to quickly go to another*
rttu,tlr.y in order to escape from something or someone. It is likely
lhil lhc suspects have fled the country by now. We were forced to Jlee
lhc cduntry. The Dalai Lama fled to India after a failed uprising

)

6gxaf h, r!rrtl,'AIt,cl 6ct'c't'ttou:

uguinsl the Chinese.

Fling [flrO] - flung [flnn] - flung

r'

xr.r4arr(ca), 6pocarr(ct)z Someone had flung a brick through the
window. Spectators flung bottles and cans at the marchers. He flung
down his coat and went upstairs. He flung her to the ground. He
crumpled up the letter and flung it into lhe fire. They were flung
(: quickly put) in prison. Opposition leaders were flung into jail. She
flung herself onto the bed. He flung himself down on the sofo. She
flung her arms around his neck (ona o6auna ezo taen pyrcanru). They
were flinging insults at each other. After the divorce he flung himself
into his work and tried to forget her. The door was flung open
(quickly and suddenly open) by the wind.

Floodlight l'flnd,lart] - floodtit ['flnd,lrt] - floodlit

l" oceeuars npo)KeKropo'v: The swimming pool is floodlit in the eveAll our tennis courts are always floodlit. We are to floodlight
the outside of the bank. The theatre stages were floodlit. Sports

nings.

grounds are usuallyfloodlit in the late evening.
Fly [flar]

- flew [flu:] - flown [flaun]

)' rerarb,

Jlererb, rrpoJrerarb, rrpoJrererb: A storkflew slowly past. A
wasp had flown in through the window. I ssw a flock of seagulls flying overhead. They were on a plane flyingfrom London to New York.
Lufthansa fly to La Paz from Frankfurt. I'm flying to Hong Kong tomorrow. Is this the first time that you've flown? I always fly business
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clqss. We usually fly economy class. She was lhe first woman to fly
(across / over) the Atlantic. These planes can fly at incredibly high
,;peeds. These planes can fly at the speed of sound. They have Jlown
by plane. ts nnrornpoBarb, yrlpaBnsrs: He was a pilot trained tofly
large passenger planes. The Prince has his own private jet which he

flies himself. He's learning to fly. Children like to fly

kites.

W cneuurv: She flew down (:go very quickly) the stairs to find out
what had happened. The children flew to meet their mother. It's
late-I must fly. F nepenosurs / nepenpaBJlf,Tb rlo Bo3Ayxy (naccaxnpoB, rpyssr): US planes have beenflyingfood and medical supplies
into this country. The stranded tourists were finally flown home. He
hadflowers speciallyflown infor the ceremony.

Flyblow ['flar,blau] - flyblew ['flar,blur] - flyblown ['flar,blaun]
b orxraAbrears sfiua (o uyxe): To flyblow means to deposit eggs or
young larvae of a flesh fly or blowfly in. A blow-fly is a fly that lays
its eggs on meat or wounds. ? ncnoprurs (o urce, [opa]KeHHoM
qfiqalalr iyx): Meat that is flyblown has flies' eggs in it and is not
suitable for eating. The food v,hich had been flyblown (:contaminated) was destroyed. W roprr-rrb (penyraqurc)z He can hardly be
proud of his fly-blown reputation (noduovenuon penymaqun). His
reputation as a writer was fly-blown by dishonesty / conuption. You
flyblow my reputation with suspicion. His reputation was permanently
fly-blown (:tainted) by the financial scandal. His political reputation
was fly-blown with association with the Mafia. The administration
was fly-blown with scandal. h oKagstsarr nary6Hoe snutuue: They
were qccused of flyblowing (:contaminating) the minds of our young
people.

Forbear [fr:'bea] - forbore

lftr'brl] - forborne [fr:'br:n]

h noagepxrBarbc.c: To forbear means to stop yourselffrom saying or
doing something that you could or would like to say or do. He wanted
to answer back, but he forbore from doing so. She forbore to ask any
further questions. His plan was such a success that even his original
critics could scarcely forbear from congratulating him. The doctor
said she was optimistic about the outcome of the operalion but forbore
5l
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to make any promises at this early stage. He forbore from making
suggestions for fear of insulting her. She forbore to mention that the
result was likely to be the same.
Forbid ffa'brdl- forbade Fa'berdl / forbad [fa'bad]- forbidden
lfa'brdnl
)" sanpeulars: He forbade them from mentioning the subject again."
Her father forbade the maruiage. You are all forbidden to leave. My
doctor has forbidden me sugar. The law forbids the sale of cigarettes
to people under the age of 16. The law strictlyforbids racial or sexual
discrimination. Smoking is forbidden in the cinema. He forbade them
from mentioning the subject again. He is forbidden from leaving the
counlry. Women are forbidden from going out wilhout a veil. b ve
rro3Borrsrs: Lack of space forbids the listing of all those who contributed. Lack of confidence in her abilities forbids her to lake part in the
competition. Time forbids (epeun He no3aornem) me lo meet him at
8.00. Who would run the business iJ God for,bid 1:guouun forbid! 6ocrce ynacu!), youwere to die?
,,

Force-feed ['frrs,fird] - force-fed I'f>;,{,fed) - force-fed

P rcopunrr HacI,IJIbHo: To force-feed means to make a person or animal eat and drink, often sending food to the stomach through a pipe
in the mouth. Eventually, the hunger strikers were force-fed. She protects her children too much, worries about them all the time, and even
force-feeds them. * HaB.fl3arb: The whole nation was force-fed government propaganda about how well the country was doing. TV programs force-feed the ad to the audience. We are force-fed by the
glamor of Hollyrood. Western democracies force-feed the outside
world on liberal values. Sorne universities try to force-feed sludents a
literary education. At Oxford, they force-feed students the classics
(:force-feed the classics to students: force-feed students with the
classics).

For(e)do [,frr'du:] - fordid [,f::'drd] - fordone [,frr'dnn]

l

yHn.rroxuTb, pa3AeJlarbcq, pa3pyrrruTb (Archaic): Invaders from
the sofih hwe fordone this old cwtom. These ridiculous niles and regulations should hove been fordone many years ago. Comptilerization has
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enabled us to fordo a lot of paperwork. They decided to fordo the
rnonarchy. It was an accident that fordid her ballet career. How on
earth could they fordo this lovely old building and put a car park
there instead? The school was fordone by fire. W ucrotsltrc,

n3Hypqrb (used only as past participle): She was fordone
(:exhausted) by her long run. They were fordone by rock climbing
and rescued by helicopter. Fordone (:fatigued) after her long journey, she fell into a deep sleep. He was fordone with physical and mental fatigue. l" c rpygorvr rpeoAonerb (used only as past participle)z He
was quite fordone with the heat (ou c mpydou nepeHec crcapy). He
was quite fordone with his shyness / temptation to cheat.
Forecast ['f::ka:st]
cast / forecasted

-

forecast

/

forecasted ['f::ka:strd]

-

fore-

F nporHosnpoBarb: To forecast means to say what you think will
happen'in the future based on idormation that you have now. Bad
weather had been forecast for the day of the race. Snow has been
forecastfor tonight. Sunny intervals and showers are forecastfor tomorrow. Temperatures were forecast to reach 40"C. The report forecasts that prices will rise by 3% next month. They forecast a large
drop in unemployment over the next two years. Oil prices are forecast
to increase by less than 296 this year. The Federal Reserve Bank has
forecast that the economy will grow by 2% this year. Experts are
forecasting a recovery in the economy. They forecast that the urban
population will exceed the rural population in this country.

[frl'fi:l] - forefelt ['f::'felt] - forefett
b npe4vyrcrBoBarb: To forefeel means to have a feeling before
something happens (: to feel beforehand / to have a premonition oJ
about / to have a presentiment of, about). He forefeels that something
unpleasant is going to happen. I forefeel that she is in danger. It
Forefeel

seems to me, he forefeels his death. They forefelt the recent rail disaster a serious train accident). He forefelt that he would never see
her again. He forefelt that his plane would crash, so he took the train.
She forefeels what the future might bring. She often forefeels what
might lie ahead.

(:
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Forego [f::'geu] - forewent [frl'went] - foregone [fr:'gon]
) orrasrrsarbcfl, Bo3AepxlrBarbcc or qeno-lr6o'. Toforego (-*rqo)
means to not have or do something enjoyable' I shall hsve to forgo
the pleasure of seeing you this week. No one was prepared to forgo
their lunch hour to attend the meeting. The monks have to forego
earthly pleasures. He forewent his custom to smoke in the room. Sh
can hardly forgo the custom to stuff her child with sweets (ocmaeuma
npulbtuKy nuqKamb pe6eurca cnadocmauu)' h's hard to forego the
drinking habit without help. She forewent her habit of taking a walk
afier dinner. Iforewent the though( of gaining an! Personal advantage.

(that) things would turn out this way. It is impossible to foresee how
life will work ouL The method was used in ways that could not have
been foreseen by its inventors. Few analysts foresaw that oil prices
would rise so steeply. Nobody could foresee his behaviour. Starting a
business, try to foresee the risks involved. The government is to foresee the harmful social consequences of high levels of unemployment.
He could foresee his own future. They tried to foresee the obstacles in

Foreknow [fr:'nau] - foreknew [fl:'nju:] - foreknown [fr:'naun]
) :narr HanepeA / sapaHee: /o foreknow means to htow something
beforehand. He forelvtew thd cause of the fire. He forelmew her answer. I forelvtew her parents' wishes. She forehtew (that) he would go
there. Heforelmew (that) the criminalwould be caught. Theyforelorcw it
would damage the ozone layer. She foreknew (that) he would not accept their invitation. Iforelvtew that he would sign the contract-

b noxagsrsarb,

Forerun [f::'rnn] - foreran [frl'ran] - forerun [fll'rnn]
)' npe.4urecrBoBarb: To forerun means to go before something. The
suffragettes foreran the modern women's movemenL Country music
foreran rock and roll. Germany's Green party foreran all kinds of
environmental parties throughout Europe. The drop in share prices in

March foreran the financial crash that followed in June.
)" npeqeeulartz To forerun means to show that something is going to
happen. The events in Spain in the 1930s foreran the rise of Nazi
Germany. The recent outbreak of violence was forerun by isolated
incidents in the city earlier this year. His reforms forerun trouble /

problems.

[frr'sil] - foresaw [fr:'srl] - foreseen lfr:'si:nl
) npeganqeraz I don't foresee any dfficulties so long as we keep
within budget. We do not foresee any problems. The extent of the
Foresee

damage could not have been foreseen. No one could have foreseen
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the way of their maruiage.

Foreshow [fr:'Jau] - foreshowed [frl'Jaud]
foreshown [frl'Jaun]

-

foreshowed. I

noKa3arb 3apaHee: Toforeshow means to show something or make it lonwn beforehand. He decided not to foreshow his
happiness / courage / disappointment / respect / fear / impatience.
She decided not to foreshow her interest in my work. He foreshowed
his agreement by a slight nod. I foreshowed him how to work the coffee
machine. I'll foreshow you the exact spot where it happened. I'tl foreshow them who's boss.

Forespeak [frl'spilk]

- forespoke

[ft:'spauk]

-

forespokeh

[fr:'spaukan]

F rosopurs 3apaHee: llte decided not to forespeak to her about his
death. ) npegcxarbrBarb, nporHo3nposarfi Nobody could forespeak
(:predict) the outcome. It is impossible to forespeak what will happen. Economists are forespeaking a fall in interest rates. The trial is
forespoken to last for months. )' clyxnrr, 3HaKoM, rrpeA3HaMeHoBaHr{eM (o rarcofi-nH6o neuqn, o KaKoM-JrH66 co6rnnu)z He
turned away from her slightly to forespeak (:to signrfy) of / abo,ut his
indffirence. A clear blue sky forespeaks of a .fine day. Recent
changes in climate may forespeak about global warming. |, saxasrrBarb 3apaHee, pe3epBnpoBarb: They decided toforespeak 1:7o reserve)
tickets in advurce. I'd like to forespeak (:to reseme) a table ,/ a room
for two. ) npe4napnreJrbHo o6cyxgarr vro-ln6o, AoroBaplrBarbc, o
qro-rn6o: They forespoke of / about their contract in detail before

7
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marriage' They forespoke
,signing. IIe .forespoke with her about their
about (:aruange
o/' tha:ir .first meeling. The company will forespeak
.lbr) a luxi to meet you at the airport'

Foretell lfr:'tel] - foretold [fl:'tauld] - foretold

F

ttpeAcKa3blBarb, rlpeAcKa3arb:

happen in the future, esPeciallY bY
rist w

witch

teenth'centurY ProPhet who

what

foretoldhowtheworldwouldforetellfutureeyents^bythe
"stars.
would occur' He
She

an
that the war would

foretold that

(--prophesilQ

'

She

foretold
foretold (--prophesied)

that she would win a gold medaL

Forget [fa'get] - forgot [fa'got] - forgotten lfa'gotn]
down
P :a6stears z I'm sorry, I've forgotten your name' Let nte write
that date before I forget it'
sorry, I was forgetting (: I
in August. She would never
I never forget a
time.1've forgolten what you do next / how to do it'
Do1.'t
folset"to lock the
(-- I;m /ood at rem2mbering people)'
face
"door.'
I've forgotten my
pills'
Dad's-always forgetting (n take) his
himself and
keys. He tried to foiget"her. H, ,o' so. angry .he,forgot
,iorc loudly (to iorgit yourself:to act in a socially unacceptable way
because you have list control ofyour emotions)'
Forgive [fa'grv] - forgave lfa'gerv] - forgiven [fa'grvn]
F nporqars: To forgive mecms to stop blaming or being angry with
punish them for somesomeone for sometiing lhey havg done, or not
(: to behove as tf
thing. I've never founi it easy to forgive and forget
me
Forgive
for asking' but
something wrong had nevei happened)'
how much did You PaY for Your
she did. I can't forgive that tYPe
if anything happened to the kids.
ihe iruthfrom someone else. She'dforgive him anything'
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Forlese [fr:'li:z] - forlore

fra

[fr:'b:] - forlorn [fr:'b:n]

w TepflTb, Jrarrlarbcfl noJrHocrbK) (archaic verb; only "forlorn" is used
now): Zo forlese means to lose utterly. I saw a forlorn little figure
,sitting outside the stotion. She looked so forlorn, standing there in the
rqin. The house looked old and forlorn. Empty houses quickly take on
uforlorn look. We continued negotiating in the forlorn hope of finding a peace formula. She waited in the forlorn hope that he would one
day come back to her. His father smiled weakly in aforlorn attempt to
reassure him that everything was all right.
Forsake [fa'serk] - forsook [fe'suk] - forsaken [fa'serkan]

fu ocraztsrsz To forsake means to leave someone forever, especially
when they need you, or to stop doing or having something. Do not
forsake me! God will never forsake you. He had made it clear to his
wife that he would never forsake her. He decided to forsake politics
.for journalism. She forsook the glamour of the city and went to live in
the wilds of Scotland. We had to forsake the comfort of our hotel
room and spend the night waiting at the airport.
Forswear [fr:'swea] - forswore [frr'swr:] - forsworn [fr:'swr:n]

fr orpercarucqz One can forswear a claim/title/privilege/right.
One can forswear ideals / principles / beliefs. To be a monk means to
forswear all possessions. I|/riters and artists are to forswear all bourgeois values. They are to forsweer alcohol. The country has not forsworn lhe use of chemical weapons. Gandhi forswore the use of violence. The only course left to Nixon was to forswear the presidency.
James II forswore all claims to the English throne. -Her ex-husband

forswore his claim to

Fraught lfn:t]

fraug hted

the

family

house.

- fraught / fraughted

['frr:trd]

- fraught

I

7 rpyzurs, Harpy3urb: They fraught a boat withfresh vegetables. Be
careful fraughting that piano into the truck! b $paxroearr, saSpaxroBarb: They fraught a coach to go to Paris. The ship was fraught to
carry oil from Ktnuait to Japan. They fraughl a passenger plane to
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fre

carry lourists from the US to Russia. We'll save a lot of lime if we
.fraught a car. They fraught a goods train to implement the contract.
) o6perraeurrb, orrrou{arsz They deliberately fraught the treaty with
pitfalls of the law. He did his best to fraught his family life with problems / dfficulties. He fraught each his word with anger. Rogkclimbing is fraught with dcnger. Her long look was fraught with
tneantng.

in my apartment. I froze with te*or qs the door slowly opened. The
'smile froze on her lips. she sqw someone outside the iindow and
.lroze. "Freeze (: Don't move) or l,ll shoot,,, screamed the gunman.
The police fficer shouted 'Freeze!' and the man dropped"the
gun.
w BbtrecHers3 You've got to stop freezing me out of the decisionmaking. Ifelt I was beingfrozen out of /from the discissions.

Frostbite ['fr::st,bart] -

frostbit

['frr:st,brt]

_

frostbitten

Free-fall ['fri:'f::l] - free-fell ['fri:'fel] - free-fallen ['fril'fr:lan]

['frl:st', brtn]

L

P ornaopax,Barb, orMopo3'Tb z To frostbite meons to injure or damage part of the body through extreme cord. He
frostbit his nose / fingers / toes / ears. Extremely cold wearher leads tofrostbiting.

eHeganHo, BApyr raAarb (cHuxarscr)z To free-fall means to drop
or fall suddenly. When share prices are free-falling, we are faced with

a deepening economic crisis. The pound sterling free-fell because of
the energy crisis of 1972. Only massive changes in government policies will prevent the peso from free-falling. They forecast that the
stock prices will free-fall. ) lererr n ceo6o4HoM naAeHnr,r rrpu
npbDKKe c napaurorouz To free-fall means to fall through the air
without opening a parqchute. Before the parachute opened he freefell for some minutes. Those parachutists who have a lot of parachute
drops (jumps) are not afraid offree-falling.
Freeze

Gainsay [,gern'ser] - gainsaid [,gern'sed] _ gainsaid

lfrizl - froze [frauz] - frozen ['frauz(a)n]

F sauepsarb,

3aMep3rD/Ts: Water freezes at 0"C. It's so cold that
even the river has frozen. The wqter at the edge of the lake froze last
night. The ground was frozen under the thin snow. You'll freeze if you
don't put a coat on. Every time she opens the window we all freeze.

Two men were frozen to death / froze to death on the mountain
(:became so cold that they died). The machine (engine, pipes) has
frozen up.'T'en degrees of frost had frozen the lock on the car. If the
lock has frozen up, try lubricating it with oil. The cold weathgr had
frozen the ground. The cold wealher can even freeze petrol in car engines. 7 noKpbrBarbcr JrbAoM: We'll go skating if the lake has frozen
over. The lake freezes over in winter. F raruopaxnBarb, 3aMopo3HTb:
I'm going to freeze some of these beans. Tomatoes don't freeze well.
) sauopaxHBarb, 3aMopo3lrr6 (nepenocHure 3HaqeHnc)t The Government has frozen pensions (salaries, wages, prices, student grants)
until the end ofnext year. The courtJroze their assets. The bankfroze
its credits. l sacrstaarb, 3acrbrrb: I froze and listened; someone was
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Geld [geld]

- gelded ['getdrd] i gett lgett] - getded / gett
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get
Get [get]

English irregular verbs

- got [got] - got I gotten ['gptn]

!" noryuaruz She always seetns to get loads of mail. Why do I always
gel socks for Christmas? He says he got the drugs from / off afriend.
He'll get a real shock (surprise / thrill) when he sees the bill.
% ro6btBatrz Where did you get that painting? He was sent to get
help for his sister. He's just gol me some rare stamps. Why don't you
get yourself a job instead of lazing around all day? W torcynart". Yott
can't get a decent CD player for under $500. She gets all her clothes
free / cheap from charity shops. While you're out, could you get me a
newspaper? She got a ticket for kim as well. w sapa6arstaars: How
much are you expecting to get for your house? He got $500 for that

old car of his. He gets five dollars an hour canning fruit.
3apa3nTbc.s: It's

hqve got

a

fairly

unusual

for adults to get

measles. He seems

cold from / off one of the kids at playgroup.
W go6mpau,cx (r<yAa-lu6o): What time does he normally get home
(from work)? If you get to the restaurant before us, just wait at the
bar. What time will we get there? Next day they got to the camp, tired
and hungry. w craHosurbcr, crarr,: When I tried to talk to him about
it, he just got.really angry (cold / upset). It's getting quite chilly (hot /
cold / warm) in the room. He was getting bored with / of doing the
same thing every day. He got hungry. She got fat. He got lost in the
forest. The two men died when they got trapped in a burning building.
He got his fingers caught in the door. You'll soon get used to the climqte here. We ought to go; it's getting late. They plan to get married
in the summer. She's upstairs getting ready. My car got (: was) stolen at the weekend. b zacrasurr, y6egurr: I wonder if he could get
this vidgo working. Get Nick to wash his jeans.

to

Ghostwrite ['gaust,rart]
['gaust,rrtn]

- ghostwrote

['gaust,raut]

-

w
go
To

eans to cover something with a thin layer of
domes of Russian churches are usualiy giti.

a higher price, lhe painter gilt its frame.
tu gonorurs (r nepeuocuolr currcre): To gird means "to
mak" something look bright, as tf cotered with gori.' swnright gitdei
the chil_
dren-'s faces. The gotden right gilded i" ,uo.
The autumn sun gilded
the lake. w nogctac'rnrb nLrJ*oJIro (currvarr HJrr,r cKpauuBar' rrrorH6o Henpurr.uoe): He upset her, and, to gild the pili,
he gave her a
har of chocolate. To gitd the p,r, the
ogrr"d n comlensate its
fir*
workers for their lass of earnings. He was tale
for schoor,'and to gird
the pill, he presenred rhe teacher with a smail
iunch offlowers. *, To
decorate something which is already
ould I add a scarf to this jacket or
il d the lily by putting gold crowns
Gird [g:rd] - girded [,9s:drd]

/ girt [g:rt] _ girded / girt
oArrorcbrBarr,: To gird means to tie something

part of your body. The lmights girded themselves
n their swords and fighting clothes). They girt her
sons with the weapon,s af war (:uadenu ro
6oeea; raeuu).
"u "orroueil
He was girt with a rope (nodnoncau eepeexoil).
*
AyxoM, c c'raMa;
To gird means to get"olfur"""
ready.to do"
or

'pHroroBr.rrtcs=

ghostwritten

rrncarb, coquHrrb 3a Koro-Jrrr6o 4pyroroz To ghostwrite (:to
ghost) means to wrile a book or an article for another person who
publishes it as their own work. Her memoirs were ghostwritten. His
autobiography was ghosted. His book was ghoslwritten. IIer article
was ghostwritten. His election speech was ghostwritten. Her brilliant
speech about the need for change was ghostwritten.
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cild [grld] - gilt [grtt] / gitded ['grtdrd] _ gilt / gitded

ready girding hinsetf

for his ri/e's work (:ycre

nr.oit eatrcnoti a ceoeil trcusuu pa6omot).

Cive [grv]

zomonumct dM ca-

- gave [gerv] - given ['gw(a)n]

'tu gasurs,
Aapulb: She

gavl us a set of saucepans as a wedding pre_
sent. Can you give me a dqte
for another appointmenl? They never
guv-e me a chance / choice. Given
the crrmce, id spend ail day ieadrng.
6l
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Has the director given you permission to do that? lle always try to
give lo charity. The police gave (out) road-safety booklets to the children. Please give (up) your seat to an elderly or disabled person if
they require it. I gave f40 for this pump and it's broken already! If
you're found guilty, they'll give you three years. I'm nearly ready just give me a couple of minutes. They gave the vtinner's name (out)
on the news. I give this car two weeks before it breaks down (:it iS
very old). V[/e're very grdteful to all the people who have given of their
time money / best efforts. You have to give way to trffic comingfrom
the right. Neither of them will give way, so they could be arguing for
a very long time. Don't give way to your fears. I'd give anything to see
her. l(hat I wouldn't give for a cold drink!
Gnaw [nrr]

- gnawed [nrrd] - gnawed / gnawn [nrln]

W rpstzrs, rJroAarb: Babies like to gnaw hard objects when they're
teething. A dog lay under the table, gnmring on a bone. The dog was

gnawing a bone. Rats had gnawed through the cable. A rat had
gnawed a hole in the box. She gnowed at her fingernails. Bad debts
are continuing to gnsw away (gradually reduce) at lhe bank's profils.
ts 6ecnorcourb, rep3arb: I've been gnavved by guilt about not replying
ta her letter yet. The feeling that I've forgotten something has been
gnawing at me all day. Sorrow is gnawing al my heart. Self-doubt
began to gnaw away at her confidence. The problem had been gnawing at him
moody.

for

months. Something's gnawing at Celia

-

she's been very

Go [gau] - went [went] - gone [gDn]

V ugru; exarb: ll'e went into the house. I went to Paris last summer.
We don't go to the cinema very often these days. Ilouldn't it be
quicker to go by train? He goes to work by bus. Can'l we go any
faster? lVe go sho/ping every Friday night. I've never gone skiing.
They've gone for a walk. She's gone to meet him at the ,station. I have
to go to Rome on business. His dog goes everwhere with him. lle
had gone about fifty miles when the car broke down. Where have my
keys gone? He's decided to leave the band and go it alone (:without
other people) as a singer. She went peacefully (:died) in her slpep. I'd
like a cheeseburger to go, please (:to take it away with you instead of
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eating it in the restaurant). This road goes (:leads) to
Birmingham.
The tree's roots go do
eople go iorn the road, go
up / down stairs, go
ind lo through a tunnel.
h cranosnrbcr, crar6
going greyT: to beiome)
---'---/doesn,l
bother me, but I,d hqte to
ind /
de-af, If anything goes wro
-free
of charge. After 12 years
De_
mocratic in 1992.
Grave [grerv]

h rconars,
(:digging)
but still fou

- graved [grervd] - graven ['grervan] / graved

brKanbrBarb: They escaped by graving
tunnel. They graved deeper and deeper
iemann groi"i (:excavaied) the ancient
city of Troy. F xopoHr.rrsz Hisfather is graven (:buried)
in the ceme_
tery on the hill. she has arready graved two husbands.
)' nslpesars,
BbrceKarb: Michelangelo graved (:carved) this
figure from i single
block of marble. The statue was graved out of a ,iigt"
pi""" oy rronr.

b rpaenpoaart: The silver cup ,o, gr*id (:eigraved)
ir,l, lrr,
name.

His name was graved on the silver cup. The jewettir skilrfuily
graved the initials on the ring. b 3afleqarreBarr(cr),
nnevaurrs(ca):
what graved (:impressed) us most about the bioi was
its ,,ira un_
8_!age We're very grqven with the standard of the children,s work.
Her words graved themselves on my memory.
Grind [grarnd] - ground [graund] _ ground
P volot
grain) be
methods.

little

bla

(:turned
was o stone

for grinding rcnives and scissors.

she has

a set of chefs

week. D

tandard
make

l'racronrarbz He angriry ground his cigarette into the ashtray. He

dropped a cigar butt and ground

tt tito the carpet wrth hii

heel.
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W crcpe>rcerarr :y6ann: She grinds her teeth when she is asleep. He

grinds his teeth in his sleep. W crcpexerarb, reperbc.fl co cKpunoM:
Parts of the machine were grinding together noisily. He ground the
gears on the car. The car engine was making a strange grinding
noise. W 3aMeAnI4Tb xoA I,I ocraHoBl,trbct: If a vehicle grinds to a halt,
it stops gradually. Trffic ground to a halt as it approached the accident site. The car juddered and ground to a halt right in the middle of
the road.,W npercparvnr pa6ory / 4errelruoctt If a country, organization,
or process grinds to a halt, it gradually stops working. As more and
more workers joined the strike, Brltain's economy was grinding to a
halt. Produclion ground to a halt during the strike. If we don't do
something soon, the industry could grind to a halt (: stop operating).
W vtytllus, yrHerarb, noAaBJlsrb, npurecHtrs z Years of dictatorship
had ground the people down (:treated them in a cruel way for such q
long time that they lost all their courage and hope). Don't let them
grind you down. Years of oppression had ground the people down.
Ground down by years of abuse, she did not have the confidence to
leave him. To grind the faces of the poor means to make poor people

work very hard and give them almost nothing in

to be more obedienl (cdetmnuca 6onee
ttoclyutHbtvu) after their father died. They grew to respect (cmatru
vcacrcama) him after his heroic efforts to save rhe children.
k errpaulusarb, KyJrbrrdBlrpoBarb: They grow corn, wheat, melons,
ond roses. W orpaulwyarb, orrD/cKars: She wants to graw her hair
long. Are- you growing a beard? To be more attractive, he is to gtrow
a

moustache.

H
Hagride ['hag,rard]

-

hagrode [,heg,raud]_ hagridden [,hag,rrdn]

ret.urn.

W ssrtrytuzarb vt3 ce6n He just keeps grinding out detective stories.
She grinds out romantic novels at the rate of five a year. The orchestra ground out the sqme tunes it has been playing for the last twenty
years.

Grow [grau] - grew [gru:] - grown [graun]

w pacrn, Bbrpacrlr, Bbrpacrarb: Children grow so quickly.

Halterbreak ['hr:rta,brerk]- harterbroke ['hr:rta,brauk]-

halte rbroke n ['h: I lta,braukan]
She's

grown three centimetres this year. You've grown since the last time I
saw you! He has grown almost an inch in the last month. V pactu,
npor.r3pacrarv: This plant grows best in the shade. Tomatoes grow
best in direct sunlight. The olive grows in ltaly. b yaeluuNnarrc.fl,
ycr4Jrr4Barbcr, Bo3pacrarsz Football's popularity continues to grow.
The labour force is expected to grow by 2% next year. The company
profits grew by 50% last year. Fears are growing for the safety of a
teenager who disappeared a week ago. V AeJrarbcr, ctaHosl4rscs: ls
time went on he grew more and more impatient. She grew impatienl
with his constant excuses. I'm scared of growing old. After a while the
kids grew to like (nonro6uau) her. He grew to hate (eozueuaauden) his
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,stepJ'ather. The children grew

*

zsuyzgarr;, [pnyqarb K y3Ae (loLla4efi): To halterbreak means
Io
break a
her. A halter is a rope
or lealh
r^-^) usuallY
-..^-.-rL. used
-.
head'
to
leod the
colt to a halter).

Hamstring ['hem,strr4] - hamstrung ['ham,strn4] _ hamstrung
means to cripple a person or

back of the lcnees (cripple _
Ape3aTb KpbrJtbr, noAcTaBHTb

troAHoxrg/,

pexo ocla6lsrszTo hamslring means to restrict someone,s
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I nqllsh irregular verbs

.h'llltllltt,r .tr, llere!1.)lrt,tt'ttl ,t0 ntuch that they cannot do the job they are
iltltltttldrl ltt iht, l'ttlicc (ficers claim that they are hamstrung by
l'€pllltilhutl rttttl lxtltcrwork. The company was hamstrung by tradilhtntl hul ittL'l/i('icnl ways of conducting business. Her pretensions to
Slt'tiltrlrilt' (tr( u.tuqlly hamstrung by his ironic comments. He was
ltutttnlrttttg by u sense of guilt about leaving his former wife. New firttrtt<'itrl reslrictions on private companies hamslring their effectitErtr',s.s. IIis previous convictions hamstring his desire to get this job.

Hand-feed ['hend,fi:d]

h

- hand-fed ['hand,fed] - hand-fed

xoprrrnrs c pyrc(u): To hand-feed means to give food by hand. Chil-

A heavy gold necklace hung around her neck. The curtains
Itung in thick folds. Her hair hung-down to her waist. He
had lost
him. She sat there wilh a cigarette
handbag hungfrom her shoulder.
e rack over there. Many of his
finest
I Gallery. A photograph of a

ground-

:;!;"{::; ri#:;*JTf_
g i s r":, : ;::'or::"Y
rr:! i::;r:lf ; Ziy, ;l
1

! rv i t h t h e e x a m s h a n
'@ Br'rcerb ria
BoJrocKe, 6srrr

neck

dren like to hand-feed swans. One can hand-feed rabbits but not
hares. Eagles can hardly be hand-fed.

Handsew ['hend,sau] - handsewed ['hand,saud]
['hand,saun] / handsewed

-

handsewn

ts ruurs Bpyqnyrc (a ne npra roMouln vaurnHur): To hand-sew means
to sew by hand. She handsews all her children's clothes. She handsewed all her own clothes. She prefers handsewing. His finger was
cut off when he caught it in a machine, but the surgeon was able to
handsew il back on. He handsewed the badge neatly onto his uniform.

Handwrite ['hand,rart] - handwrote ['hend,raut] - handwritten
['hend,rrtn]
W nucarv or pyKr,r: To hand-write means to write with a pen or pencil
rather than a word processor. He handwrites all his books. The publisher refused to print his book as it was handwritten. Before printing
was invented, books were being handwrilten. A manuscript is an old
document or book handwrillen in the times before printing was invented. I read his novel handwritten. I read her poems handwritten.
These medieval illuminaled manuscripts are handwritten. As he was
fficially accused of plagiarism, he decided to handwrite his doctoral
thesis.

Hang [haq].- hung [hnn] - hung
F nosecnrs, Bhcerb: To hang means to fix or put something in a posilion so that the bottom part is free to move and does not touch the
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KpHTfiqecKoM rroJrox eHuv2 The
been hanging by a thread since the
fraud
e accident, her life hung by a thread. The

::

:::

f

ron oBy : y e hu1 I h i s h e ad,:;o' o:i'
;:, ,
Xn:r
"i"; These important
her head in shame- w ocrasrsrb He3aKoHr{eHHbrM:
issues were lefl hanging in the air.
w Hang [haa1 - hanged [h.and] - hanged w seurars (ra:nnrr):
He wqs the last man to be hangedfor murder in this ,ouriry.
At that
linte- you could hang for stearing. They were convicted
of genocide
and hanged for their
He was found guilty and hinled hter
that year. With so -crimes.
evidence ti prori hei guilt,
fei people
_little
thought she should hang. w.ro""""r""": she had io*.itt"a
iuicide
by
ltanging herself from a beam. The woman tried to hang herserf
with a sheet. He hanged himself in his prison cell.

Have [hav]

-

had [had]

-

;:#:,, W

had

b nuerr: He had q nety cqr. She has dark hair and brgwn eyes. Have
you got a job yet? she's got a BA in Engtish. He's got
threi chirdren.
Have you ever had your own business,? V o6,'l,'s:
They have a lot
ofcourage. You need to have a lot ofpatience ro be a teacher.
I have
no time. We have a duty to care for the refugees. W cogep>rcars,
hMerb B cocraBe: In lggg the party had I0 000
members. June has 30
days. The room has four windows. Japan has a population
of over
120 million. b Aenart qro_na6o: He had a wak
irp*yn*r4.
nu
had a sleep (nocna't). He had a tark (nozoaopm).
she hctd a hotiday
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r
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IIc hud a lry (nonumarcn). He had a wqsh / bath /
tlillt't,r (ntu,tt,utc:u, npuHnlt GaHHy, dyru). Do you mind if I have a look
ttl n,hrtl',s on lelevision? I had a cigarette while I was wailing. I'll hove
trttr ktutw (: I'm tellingyou) I'm a black belt in judo. I must go - I have
tt ltu.s lo catch. F Aelarr.{ro-ru6o (Aeficrare BbtrtorHflercr ue cy6t(tttttr)rt.r'rt.turtr).

:axa:y cy6rcrra): You've had your hair cut! We're having our car repaired. He
had his watch repaired. He had his house painted. What would you
have me to do'? She had her bag stolen. l" ilcnstrslsars: He had the
slrong impression that someone vtas walching him. lYhen the waiter
brought the bill they had a shock / surprise. His paintings had a
strong influence on me as a student. I went to a few parties and had a
good time. We've been having a lot oJ'problems / dfficulties / troubles
with our new computer system. I'm afraid your son has had a serious
car accident / a plane crash. w crpa1arrb orz She has got a cold. I've
got a headache. The doctor said he had a broken leg. She had a sudden hearl attack. ts ecrr: He had breakfast / lunch/ dinner. I'll have
lhe salmon in a restaurant. b nurs: She sat down and had another
drink. IIe had tea / coffee. h noryuars, rorlyqt4rb: I had a letter front
my brother this morning. Can I have the bill, please? We have orders
coming in from all ot,er the world. I'm having lreatment for my back
problent. !" repneru, ro3BoJltrt,: I'm sick of your rudenes,s-I won't
have it any longer! lVe cqn't hatte people arriving lale qll lhe time.
P sacrauursz He had his audience listening attentively. IIave him
return il at once. I want to have everything ready in good time. lilithin
minutes he hqd the whole audience laughing and clapping. She had
me doing all kinds of jobs for her. !* o6vauyrs, npoBecrn, HaAlrb:
I'm afraid you've been had.

cK'r'oM, a ApyrHM JILruoM no )I(eJIaHIdto, rpe6oaaHulo IrJIlt

Hear [hra]

-

heard [hr:d]

-

English irregular verbs

hea

tlrrecrts to her former friend. one delegate was heard to remark that
llrc conference had been a waste of time. He is going to resign I
lrcard him say so. ? o6naAarb cnyxov,: I can't hear very well. My
grandfather is getting o,ld and can't hear very well. 2 ctynaraz you
.an hear that broadcast again on Monday at 9.00. I heard a really
inleresting programme on the radio this morning. I heard the orchestra play at Carnegie Hall last summer. Pavarofti is amazing you
,rhould hear him sing. An audience gathered to hear him speak.
ts nsrcryruuearr.: Without waiting to hear her qnswer, he stood up
und walked away. Let's hear what he,s got to say. I hear what you,re
saying, but we can't ignore the facts. Look, I lonw you,re angry but
you could al least hear me out. * ycJrbrrrarb, y3Harb: Have you heard
lhe news? Have you heard what's happened? Did you hear about the
.fire? I'm glad to hear your sister's feeling better. We,ve heard such a
lot about you. when the authorities heard what we were planning,
they tried to stop us. Have you heard anything of Bob ratery? I hear
(that) you're leaving. I've never heard of himl b clyruars petoz The
case will be heard (: fficially listened to) by the High Court.

Heave lhi:v]

-

h no4uuuarb;

heaved ['hilvd]

/

hove [hauv]

nepeMeruarr; 6pocarsz

I

-

heaved

managed

/

hove

lo heave the trunk

strength (nomnruyn sa rcauam). l" us4uruarrcn: As the wind increased,
the deck ofthe ship began to heav
et. The boat heaved

beneath them. His chest was heav
tion. Her shourders
heaved with laughter. ? rsxeno BAoxHyrsz she heard him herne a

heard

P cruuraru: Did you hear that noise? She heard foolsteps behind

her. He could hear a dog barking. I think I can hear someone hrocking. Did you hear him go out? Didn't you hear what I said? I called
his nome, bul he prelended not to heqr. She ha,s been heard to make
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hew

Hew [hju:]

-

hewed [hju:d]

h i rreg u lar

ve

rbs

- hewed / hewn

[h.iurn]

W estpezat's, BbrceKarb, Bbrrecr,rBarb: The monumenl was hewn out

of

the side of a mountain. The statues were hewn out of solid rock.
@ npopy6urs: They hewed a path through the forest. We have hewn
our way through the dense jungle. He had to hew q pqssage through
the crowd (npodupamucn cK6o3b monny). He was ready to hew out a
c ar e er for hints elf (cd enamu rcapuepy)
Hide [hard]

- hid [hrd] - hidden ['hrdn] /

father taught me to hoist the sails when I was 14. Hoist the boqt in
x nodteuy)! Hoist the boat out (tntnnrcy x cnycrcy)! b no_
nacrb n co6crneuHyro JroByruKy, nocrpaAarb or co6crseHHrrx
ro:uer7: To be hoist / hoisted by / w
means to be
hurt or to have problems as q result
hurt or trick
My

hid

nprrarr(cr)z She used to hide her diary under her pillow. A kilo oJ'
heroin was found hidden inside the lining of the suitcase. I hid under
the bed. He tries to hide his bald patch by sweeping his hair over to
one side. She tried to hide her disappointment. I feel sure there's
something aboul her past that she's trying to hide from me. No
an'tount of make-up could hide her age. He hid behind afalse identity.
I wectr sunglasses because I can hide behind them.

Hit [hrr] - hit - hit
W ygapxts, flopor(arb, rronaAarb: Teachers are nol allowed to hit

(wnronrcy

petard. He
em. W yt<o_
ime to hoist

sail- w nurs: He hoisted a few beers (aamut HecKorbKo KpyJrceK nuea). w coBepruHrb KpiDKy, orpa6leuae: I don't rcnow who hoisted rhe
place (n He 3Heto, rcmo ozpa6un smy rceapmupy).
s Hoise [h:rz] - hoised ['hrrzd] / hoist [hrrst] _ hoised /
hoist w (obsolete variation of hoist) rroAH,Marb, noAHrrb: sailors'
duty is to hoise cargoes, flags, and sails.
Hold [hauld]

-

held [hetd]

-

held

their pupils. My parents never used to hit me. She hit him on the head
with her umbrella. The bus hit the bridge. I was hit by afalling stone.
He hit his head on the low ceiling. The town was hit by bombs again
last night. He was hit by a sniper. She hit the ball too hard and it went
out of the court. We've hit our ball over thefence. The tax increases

will certainly hit the poor. His death didn't really hit me atfirst. Temperatures hit 40" yesterday. The euro hit a record low in trading today. I couldn't rentember where I'd seen him before, and then it suddenly hit me.
Hoist [h:rst]

- hoist /

hoisted ['h:lstrd]

- hoist /

hoisted

noAHnMarb, rroAH.flTs: The cargo was hoisted aboard by crane. A
helicopter hoisted the final section of the bridge inlo place. With some
difficulty he hoisted her onto his shoulders. He hoisted himself onto a

high stool. I scrabbled for a handhold and hoisted myself up. The
sailors hoisled lhe cargo onto the deck. The sailors hoisted the flag.
10

thg mountains

for

several years. W AaBars (Ha4ex4y): Doctors

1ut-i1
hold
out little hope (chance, possibitity) of her

recorering.
7t
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Englis h irregu lar verbs

ts llx) r'rry'f '1,: I held out my hqnd to steady (ycnorcourna) her. He held
ottl lltt kc.yt,s a1n4 I took them. Aepn€Tb B rroAqr4HeHuu: The people
tuv lrcld tlown by a repressive regime. The rate of inflation must be
ln,ld lown. It took three men to hold him down. There wasn't much in
lltc tttuseutn to hold rny atlention xpaHnrbz He held all his records
on cot,lputer. Our solicitor holds our wills. BJraAerb: Employees
hold 30% of the shares. W'zasuuart (nocr, 4olxuoc'rr)z How long
has he held ffice? l.rMer6 (percopA, rr.rryr): Who holds the world
record'for the long jump? She held the title of world champion for
three yectrs. w vuerb (rr,rHeHue): He holds strange views on education. She is held in high regard by her students (-- they have a high
opinion of her). rorararb, cqvrarr,: I still hold that the governnrenl's economic policies are mistaken. Parents will be held responsible.for their children's behqviour. npoBoAlrrb: The meeting will be
held in the community centre. It's impossible to hold a conversation
with all this noi,se. rpnAepxrrBarbcrr: If a vehicle holds the road, it
is in close contact with the road and easy to control, especially when
driven fast. If a ship or an aircraft holds a course, it continues to
move in a particular direction. Hold your speed at 70. She asked me
to hold the line (ue rsewailme mpy6rcy). h c4epxnnatsz Hold your fire
(: don't shoot)! The police were unable to hold back the crowd. He
decided to hold back (ymauma) information. She just managed to hold
back her anger. Hold in your feelings / anger! He bravely held back
his tears. I wanted to tell him the truth, but something held me back.
7./' 3a1ep>li.urscs,z The rain held offjust long enoughfor us to have our
picnic. Hold on a minute while I get my breath back. The mottie
proved so popular it was held over for another week. orruraAbrBarb: We could get a new computer nov) or hold off until prices are
lower. Could you hold off naking your decision for a few days? The
matter was held over until the next meeting. tu cutaqnsars: It's the
mother who usually holds the family together. ocraHaBlHBirr: An
accident is holding up trffic. My application was held up by the
postal strike. Br,rcraBrrrrb: She's always holding up her children as
models of good behaviour. His ideas were held up to ridicule (noc.w.eu,ruu,1eu). % cortautatj,cs, o4o6prrr: I don't hold with the use of
.force. They don't hold wilh letting children watch as mtrch W as they want.
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House-sit ['haus,srt]

- house-sat ['haus,sat] - house-sat

rpHcMarpHBarb 3a AOMOM: To house-sit means to live in somebody's house while they are cnuay in order to take care of itfor them.
His work was to house-sit while the residents of the house are absent.

Housebreak ['haus,brerk]

['haus,breukan]

-

housebroke [,haus,brauk]

-

housebroken

flpHpyqarb )rQ{BorHbrx, Aenarb HX AoMarllHvttvtu: To housebreak
lo train qn anintql to live in a house. If pet cats or dogs are
housebroken (:housetrained), they are trained to rlefecate ond uridog is already housecumct zynnmu). Lions
. k" 4uvwlazosarr,: To
housebreak somebody means to reach acceptable social manners to
somebody. The guy is quite housebroken (moucem secmu ce6n a o6reak (:yo tame) her
emper if he wants to
tneans

the angry crowd.

Hurt [hs:t] - hurt - hurt
W npwuwwrr 6olr; 6olers; noBpeAnrb: Tell me where it hurts. My
head hurts. she says that her ear huris her. she hurt her back when

t)

English itegular verbs

inb

llrc palace are inlaid with silver. The top of the wooden chest was inluid with ivory. The doors are inlaid with mother-of-pearl.

lnput ['rn,put] - input

/

inputted ['rn,putrd] - input

/

inputted

tt- BBoAHTb nH$oprvraqnro B KoMnbrorep: To input means to

lnbreed [,rn'brird]

- inbred

[,rn'bred]

-

inbred

) npou:soqNrs / parsoghrb noroMcrBo or 6rHsKHx poAcrBeHHItKoB:
Inbreeding (1nusrcopodcmneHHoe pa3wHoilceHue) is the producing of
children, animals, or new plants from closely related members of the
same family. The dangers of inbreeding are self-evident. The fficts
of inbreeding are unpredictable. An inbred population (amily /
strain) usually has health problems. They inbreed racehorses / finefleece sheep / dairy cattle. P Soprr.ruponarr / pa3Bl4Barb (enyrpn
ce6r): He has inbred moral / physical courage since his childhood. It
is too late to inbreed courage just in the face of danger. He inbred
responsiveness to music. She inbred ability to learn. Some people inbreed racism in Europe. Bravery was his inbred (:inborn) quality.
He had an inbred sense of right andwrong.
lndwell [,rn'dwel] - indwelt [,rn'dwelt] - indwelt
ts npoxnearsz To indwell means to inhabit. Some of the rare animals
indwell (:inhabit) the area. These remote islands are indwelt (inhabited) only by birds. b nocroqHHo upe6rtearb, He,roKnAarb, He ocraBtnrr: To indwell meqns lo exist as a guiding principle. Supernatural
joy comes from the Spirit of God who only indwells true believers.
Thoughts of home indwelt the trqvellers. The thought that I might not
have a job next yebr is indwelling me.

lnlay [,rn'ler]

F

- inlaid [,rn'lerd] - inlaid

nuxpycrupoBarb: To inlay means to decorate the surface of somelhing by putting pieces of wood or metal into it in such a way that the
surface remains smooth. They inlaid the lid of the box with silver /
inlaid silver in (into) the lid of the box. The table had been inlaid with
gold. The cedarwood casket is inlaid with gold. The marble walls of
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put ininto
o
computer.
I've
spent
the
morning
inputting
,fbrmation
data into
the computer (: adding information using a keyboard). He decided
trol lo input these rqw data into his computer. He input the full text of
lhe president's speech into the computer. He input the latest
lrade / sales / unemployment figures into the computer.
lnset ['rn,set /,rn'set]

- inset / insetted [-rd] - inset / insetted

h,e BcraBrflTb, BruratblBarr (a x.avecrBe yKparrleHut):
To inset means
lo .fix somelhing into the surface of something else, especially as a
decoration. The tables were inset with ceramic tiles. Ceramic tiles
were inset into the tables. He bought her a gold necklace inset with
rubies. The windows have been beautifully inset with stained glass.
w- scrasnsrb, BK;rar{brBarr (n KaqecrBe AoflonHllTensuofi nu$oprvratlwu)'. To inset means to put a small picture or map inside the borders
of a bigger one. A detailed street plan of the city is inset in a corner of
the area map (e yzry Kapmbt pailoua noweu4eH nodpofiuotil nnau
zopoda). The map has an'inset 1: small extra map) in the top corner,
that shows the city centre in more detail. His photograph was insel in
lhe corner of the newspaper's page.

lnterblend [,rnta'blend] - interblended [,rnta'blendrd]
[,rnta'blent] - interblended / interblent

/

interblent

To interblend means to blend things'together. He
failed to interblend oil qnd water. This petrol station was fined for
interblending petrol of dffirent types.
W cweuuvsarsz

lnterbreed [,rnta'brild]

- interbred [,rnta'bred] - intbrbred

w cnpeu\nBar6, cKperqnBarbcr, cKpecrrrTb, cKpec.ruTbcr (o, pa*rstx
nopo4ax): To interbreed means to breed or cql$e to breed with members
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(,1 tt,totln,r hreed or group. If animals from dffirent species interi
hreul, tr ,unnehody interbreeds them, they produce young togelher,
,\'tttttt' ti'lhe wolves had inlerbred with domestic dogs.

v(unepucut mflJ{enee u npouuee). Silk is interwoven with gold and
,rilver threads. The blue fabric was interwoven with red and gold

lntercut [,rnta'knt] - intercut - intercut

lnweave [,rn'wi:v] - inwove [,rn'wauv]
inwoven [,rn'wauv(a)n] / inweaved

l' 4elars

nepercpecrnslfi (napannelsusrft) MoHTDK:

To

intercut

means lo put a film / movie scene between two parts of a dffirent
scene. Scenes of city life were intercut with interviews with local people. It is funny to watch a film where violent scenes are intercut with
advertising. The love (nude/sex) scene was intercut with the news that

a cabinet minister was aboul to resign. The peaceful country scene
was intercut with an explosion of laughter. The funeral (wedding)
scene was intercut with the weather forecasl. Intercutting (:crosscutting) is somelimes annoying,

!nterlay [,rnta'ler]

/

inweaved [,rn'wi:vd]

-

ts. BorKarb, 3arKarb: She failed to inweave a fabric with gold thread
(nponycmumb 3oromyrc Humb a mrcaua). l' cnlerarr, snnerara: The

threads were inwoven (:interlaced) with strands of gold. Her hair
was inweayed with ribbons and flowers. In her latest book, she inweaves histarical eyents with her own childhood memories.

J

- interlaid [,rnte'lerd] - interlaid

F noueuarb nocepeAl,rHe, BcraBJrrrb Mex,qy: The book of flower
drawings was interlaid (:interleaved) with transparent paper to protect the pictures (nucmu a

c pucyHKaJvtu 4eemoa 6amu
qmo6at
npono)rceHbr npnpaqHoil 6yuaeoil,
3au4umumb KapmuHKu om
KHu?e

noapeucdeuuil). We'll have to interlay (:to sandwich) the meeting
between lunch and the opening ceremony. The car was interlaid between two big trucks. I was interlsid between two fat men on the bus.
On the train I was interlaid between two very large men.

lntenrueave [,rnta'wirv] - interwove [,rnte'weuv] / interweaved
[,rnta'wi:vd] - interwoven [,rnte'wauv(a)n] / interweaved

}' repenleraru(cr), cnlerarr(c.r): He was a master of interweaving
truth with falsehood (cneutama ucmuHy c noucan). The histories of
our two families are closely interwoven. The problems are inextricably interv,oven (: very closely connected). Our lives are interwoven.
She has created an intriguing story by skillfully interweavingfictional
and historical events. P eorKarr,3arKarb: She decided to interweave
gold with linen (samrcamb nbHflHyn mKaHb sonomon). Some wool has
been interwoven wilh the silk, to make the cloth heqvier and stronger
(a uenrcoayn mKaHb amenu Heu4rtozo ruepcmu, umo6at cdenama
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lhread.

Jerry-build ['d3eri,brld] - jerry-built ['dSeri,brlt] - jerry-built
h no:so4nrb HenpoqHbre nocrpofiKlr H3 nJroxoro vnepmalaz To
jerry-build means to build something cheaply and badly. My house
was jerrybuilt. This company is known as a jerry-builder. Jerrybuilding is to

be

punished by law.

K
Keep [ki:p]

- kept [kept] - kept

F gepxarr; xpaHr,rrb: Do you want this photograph back or con I
keep it? Keep medicines in a locked cupboard. Keep your passport in
a safe place. My uncle kept a little tobacconist's in Gloucester. Her
father kept a grocer's shop. She will keep the children while I shop. I
made a promise to you and I intend to keep it. She kept her promise to
t,isit them. Can you keep a secret? She kept her secret from us all. She
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ken

phoned to say she couldn't keep her appointment. He failed to keep
his appointment at the clinic. I've kept a diary for twelve years now. I
keep all her letters. Keep an account of how much you're spending.
I'm very sorry to keep you waiting.

Ken [ken]

- kent [kent] /

kenned [kend]

- kent /

kenned

sHaru (ScotE): D'ye.(:do you) ken John Peel? We kent much oboit
/ of the poet's early life. Tell nte all you ken about it. We don't ken
when he's arriving. Do you ken where the Post Office is? I don't ken
why you bother. I kent (that) she would be really pleased to hear the
nev)s. y3HaBarb (no enAy): I hadn't seen her for 20 years, but I
kenned her inunediately. "Do you ken lhis song?" Doctors are trained
lo ken the symptoms of dffirenl diseqses. She was humming q tune I
didn't ken. She cante home so thin and weak her own children hardly
kenned her. If you go there, you'll be kenned. That is heyctnd my ken
(autrue Moezo noHuMaHuz,' sa npedenarwu Moux nosuanuil).

Kneel [ni:l]

- knelt [nelt] - knelt

W npewtouxrb KoJIeHH, craHoBI,ITbc.rI Ha KoJleHH, crorrl rla KoreHqx:
She lcnelt (down) beside the child. He knelt in front of the altar and
prayed. Christians often kneel down to say their prayers. We knelt
(down) on the ground to examine the tracks. We knelt on the floor to
have a good look at lhe map. I knelt down to play with the baby on the
floor. In the park, I saw a slatue of a kneeling figure (:stood on its
lcnees).

Knit [nrt]

- knitted ['nrtrd] - knitted

Bfl3arr,: She's forever knitting. She's busy knitting baby clothes. My

granny knitled me some gloves / knitted some gloves for me. I knitted
this cardigan myself. She's knitting the baby a shawl. She's knitting
me a sweater. She was sitting on the sofa, knitting. She takes her knitting with her everl+uhere. Knit a scarf for me. W Bfl3arb JIITITeBrIMH
flerJrflMrr: Knit two, purl three (caacrcume dae nut4eaare nemru u 3 usuauouuarc). xMypr4Tb 6ponn, HaxMyprlTbcr{; HacyflI,rrbcs: He knitted
his brow in concentration. Don't knit your brow(s).
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m Knit [nrt] - knit - knitb cpacrarbcr: The broken bone knit
well (xopotuo cpocnacu). The broken bone should begin to knit (together) in a few days. The bone failed to htit correctly. Time and rest
knit a fractured bone. o6r,eguHrrs: The two communities are
closely knit by a common faith. Society is knit togeiher by certain
commonly held heliefs. A closely / ttghtly knit community is one in
which relationships ore very close. The best thing about sport is that
it lcnits the whole family close together. (Jkraine is broken into lwo
parts which will never knit again. They were lcnit together by marriage (ux coeduuunu ysauu 6parca). They are knit together by common
interests.

Know [neu]

- knew [njul] - known lnaun]

P' 3uars: Do you lcnow his address? All I lcnow is that she works in a
bank (= I have no other information about her). I lcnow (that) people's handwriting changes as they gel older. I knetry where he was
hiding. I know of at least two people who did the same thing. I don,t
Icnow anything about this. We lcnow her to be honest.W iars 3Harb:
Wen it stops, let me know. Give him this medicine, and let us know if
he's not better in tw,o days. W rroH[Mar6, oco3HaBarb: As soon as I
walked in the room I lcnew (that) something was wrong. She knew she
was dying. I knew perfectly well what she meant. This case is hopeless
and he knows i/. F yMerbz Do you know kow to change afuse? I have
a friend who knows about / all about antiques. b yzuazars, orro3Hasarr,z He looked very dffirent, but I lcnew him by his voice. I know
her by sight, but I don't think I've ever spoken to her. W ornuuars,
pa3nrqarb: I hope we kave taught our children to khow right
from
wrong. b ncnurrars, [epe)Kr,trbz He has lcnown both poverty and
wealth. she may be successful now, but she has lmown what it is like
to be poor. F 6snr r,r3BecrHbrM (nog uveHeM, B KaqecrBe, 3a qronu6o): The drug is commonly known as Ecstasy. It's known as the
most dangerous part of the city. she is best known for her work on the
human brain. He's lcnown to be an outstanding physicist. F 6slrr
3HaKOMbrM C reu-1u60; rro3HaKoMprrbcq c rceu-1u60 I ,rcrv-tu60z I've
F"_orry him for 20 years. We did not lonw each other well enough to
talk freely. You need time to get to htow a new instrument / your
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neighbors. 6sro

ynepeHHr,rM: He knew (that) he could trust her.

just know I won't get the job.

I

wreaths on the grave. He laid a hand on my arm. The horse laid back
its ears. His work is to lay briclcs / concrete / foundations. They had

laid the groundworkforfuture development ornoxr,rrb B cropoHy:
laid aside her book / sewing and went to answer the phone. W
npn6epera'rsz She's trying to lay something aside (: save some
money) for her retirement. orKJraAbrBarb Ha BpeMq: He laid aside
his new bookfor a year while he wrote som.e magazine articles. He,s
lemporarily laid aside some quite interesting projecti'-tq write the
script. W npomagbrBarb: They are laying an oil pipeline'itcross the
desert. The road has been dug up in order to lay cables. W
HaKpbrBarb, creJrr,rrr,: To lay the table means to put the cloth, plates,
knives, andforks on a table, readyfor a meal. They laid a new carpet
in the room. Before they started they laid newspaper on the floor. The
floor was laid with newspaper. h orxlagunarr rfiqa, :necrwcl,,= The
cuckoo lays its eggs in other birds'nests. The turtle lays its eggs in
the sand. The flies lay their eggs on decaying meat. The hens are not
Iaying well (: nol producing many eggs). rpeAcraBnqrb Ha paccMorpeHue: The bill wqs laid before Porliament. Several proposals
have been laid befsys the committee. W o6snuursz She can,t accept
she made a mistake and now she's trying to lay the blame on
(: accuse) her assistant. The other driver kept trying to lay the blame
on me. Your employer has laid a serious charge against you. W sosrroxr.rrb: Buying a house often lays a large financial burden / responsibility ott young couples. Signing a contract lays you under a longterm obligation. W rpeAbrBnflTb npaBa ua: Two companies have laid
claim to the design (:to say that you own something). W crpor{rb
nJraHr,r: She began to lay her plans for her escape. Even the best laid
plans go wrong sometimes. Bad weather can upset eren the.best-laid
plans. craBnrb noBytxKy: She laid a trapfor the rat near the door.
They decided to lay a trap for the thief. W aepxars napu,6ursct o6
3aKra4: She had loid $100 on the favourite. I'tt lay you qny money
you like (that) he won't come.
She

t_

Lade flerdl

- laded ['lerdrd] -

laden ['lerdan]

/

laded

W rpyzurr,, Harpyx(arb, notpylr(arb: Men were lading the truck (ship)
with timber. The farmer laded his cart with vegetables. The lorry was
fully / heavily laden. The Christmas tree was laden with gifts (enrca
6utna yaeutaua nodaprcauu). She was laden with jewels (yaeutaua
dpazoqeuuocmnttu). The table, as always, was laden with food (cmon
J,rowuncfl om ncma). The trees were laden with apples. The passengers
were laden with luggage. He always comes back from France laden
with presents for everyone. W o6per,teHqrb: He often lades his parents
with his own problems / troubles. He was laden with troubles / problems (:full of them). He failed to lade his soft voice with threat. His
voice was soft, yet laden with threat. She was laden with doubts about
the affair. His heart is laden with sorrow at his wife's death.
7.4 BsqepfibrBarb, qeprraTs: He had to stop rowing to lade (:bail) water out of the boat. The boat will sink unless we lade out.

Landslide ['lend,slard]
['lend,slardrd] - landslid

- landslid

/

['lend,slrd]

landslided

/

landslided

Bbr3Barb orror3eHr,, o6gan: To landslide means to produce a landslide. A landslide is a suddenfall of a lot of earth or rocks down a hill

or

clifJ.

y6e.4nrelrHo no6e4urt Ha nsr6opax: To landslide means
to win a convincing and easy victory in an election. The opinion polls
are predicting that this party will landslide in the next week's election. She was expected to landslide in the election.
Lay ilerl

- laid ilerdl -

laid

KJracrb, rroJro)Kr4rb: She laid the baby down gently on the bed. The

bodie.s were
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laid under the trees to await burial.

Relatives laid

w HELP NOTE: Some speakers confuse this sense of lay with lie,
especially in the present and progressive tenses. However, lay has an
object and lie does not:
8l

I

verbs

lea

RIGHT

-

She was lying on the beach. WRONG

English irregular verbs

-

Slre was laying

the beach.

RIGHT

-

Why don't you lie on the bed? WRONG

-

Why don't yolt

lay on the bed?

ln the past tenses laid (from lay) is often wrongly used for lay or lain
(from lie):
RIGHT - She had lain there all night. WRONG - She had laid there
all night.
Lead

ilirdl - led iledl - led

F aecrn, npr,rBecru: He led her through the crowd / to the window /
along the corridor. A groom was leading a racehorse oul of the stable.
He likes to lead his child by the hand (eecmu sa pyxy). Where does
this road (path, door, steps) Iead? Chance led him to London (cnyuail
npusen ezo e Jloudon). The thieves cut the wires leading to lhe surveillance cameras. F xouauAonarb, pyKoBo4vns: He agreed to lead
the army. He leads an orchestra. ) gosrrasrsrrz You lead and we'll
follow. A *uck with a jazz bond on it was leading the parade. The
procession was led by a man on a horse. He will lead the party at the
next election. Inspector Roberts is leading the invesligation into Susan Carr's murder / the investigation of computer fraud. To lead the
way means to go in front and show the way. > npr,rBoAlTrb K qeMyrn6o: Social drinking may lead to alcoholism (nanucmao B Ko^4naHunx npuaodum K arKozotustt'ty). This investment program will lead to
the creation of hundreds of new jobs. ) c6urs c rryrr.r; BBecrH B 3a6nyNgeHue: Her parents woruied that she might be led astray
(: encouraged to behqve badly) by her unsuitable friends. He was a
weak mon, led astray by ambition. The brochure led me to believe
that the price included home delivery. I was led astray by an out-ofdate map. To lead somebody by the nose means to make someone do
anything you want them to. )> gacrasrsrsz llhat led you to take up
acting as s career? His death led me to rethink what I wanted out of
Iife. l(hat led you to think so? Curiosity led me to look again. He's

(: easily persuaded to do or think something).
onepegurv Agassi was leading by two sets when rain stopped
play. Brazil led Germany 1-0. Schumacher led the racefrom start to
too easily led

)
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lea

linish. b npeBocxoaurrz As a teacher he leads. These companies lead
tlrc world in biotechnolog. Thk compony leads the field in software
trltplications. These students lead in literacy and numeracy. The
.lupanese led the way in using induslrial robots. The champion is
lcading (his nearest rival) by 18 seconds. P'secrn onpegereHusrfi
o6pa: xnsHu: He leads a normal / exciting / dull / quiet life. He led a
tlissolute life, drinking and womanising (:having sexual relationships
with many dffirent women) till his death. She led a life of luxury. He
led a miserable existence. * HanpaBncrb yaap (n 6orcce): To lead
with your left / right means to hit someone mainly with your luft q,
right hand in boxing. &" xo4r.rrs, zaitnu (raprrr): He led with the eight
of heartl/,,sfades (c uepaeil / c nurc). I uaqnHars, orKpbrBarb z He led
rff the evehing with some folk songs. I'd like to lead off the meeting
(discussion, performance) by thanking you for finding the time to be
with us today.
Lean [1i:n]

- leant flentl /

leaned flilndl

- leant /

leaned

t HaKnoHrrt cs: She leaned forward and whispered something in my
ear. Lean your head back a bit. They were leaning over her, trying to
wake her up. He was leaning forward, talking to the people in front.

That fence is leaning to the right. ) npnclourrscs: He leaned
against the wall. He was leaning on the bar with a drink in his hand.
There was a ladder leaning against the wall. She leaned her head on
his shoulder. b onupartcx: He's always had his big brother to lean
on. It's good to lcnow you've got friends to lean on.
Leap

fli:pl - leapt fleptl

i

leaped

[i:pt] - leapt /

leaped

ts npsrraru, nepenpbrruBurt: I leapt up the stairs fhree at a time. The
dog leapt (over) the gate and ran across thefield. They leapt over the
fence. The horse leapt a five-foot wall. He leapt across the stream.
F 6pocarrcc Aerarb '{ro-rr.16o: He leapt to his friend's defence (6pocunct Ha 3autumy dpyza). She was quick to leap to my defence (:
speak in support of me). She leaped to his assistance (6pocuracb K
HeMy Ha no*torya). ) qelart qro-ln6o c pBeHHeM: I leaped up to
answer the phone. He leapt across the room to answer the door.
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to his feet (: stood up quickly) and started
shouting. He
from his chair. ts srlcrcarcHsarsz He leapt out
of his car and ran towards the house. She leapt out of bed. A dolphin
leapt out of the wctter. He leapt from the window" W yxzarursc4 c
paAocrbro corrlaclrrbcq: When I offered her the job, she leapt at it. He
leapt at my offer. They were offering a free holiday in London, so
naturally I leapt at the chance. I leapt at the chance to go to Fran@.
W 6strs 3aMerHbrM: IIis name leaped out at me from the newspaper
(ezo mrn 6 ?aseme 6pocunoca MHe 6 znasa). As I turned the page his
picture leapt out at me (:I noticed it immediately). The photo seemed
to leap off the page (: it got your attention immediately). His name
leapt out at me (: I saw it immediately). }" 6uc'rpo pacru: The price
of gas leapt I50% overnight. Shares leapt in value from 476p to close
at 536p. h cul;no ga6Hrrcq (o cepaue): My heart leaped when I saw
him at the atrport. Il.[y heart leaps upwhen I behold arainbow in the slE.

F

scKarr.rBars'. He leapt

leapt (up)

Learn flsrnl

-

learnt Isrnt]

/

learned flr:ndl

- learnt / learned

W yuurs (vro-nr,t6o): They learn Russiqn at school. I've learned a lot
about computers since I started work here. I'm learning to play the
piano. Firsl you'll learn ftow) to use this machine. Children are usually very qttick at learning. Ll/hat's the best way lo learn a language? I
learnt lo drive when I was 17. * (ua)yuurrcr (uerr.ry-lu6o): He's not
afraid to learn from his mistakes. She'll have to learn that she can't
have everything she wants. They have to learn that they can't just do
whatever they like. She soon learnt not to contradict him. I soon
Iearned not to ask too rnany questions. I really learned my lesson
(nonyuumu xopoutuil yporc) when I got sunburned lqst year on yacation. W ysHaBarb: We were cll shocked / saddened to learn of his
death. I later learnt (that) the message had never arrived. I only
learnt about the accident later. We have yet to learn who will be the
new manager. I leornt of her arrival from q close friend. We were
very surprised to learn (that) she had got married again.
m learned ['lr:nrd] b [adjective] fusually before noun] yvdusrfi,
3pyAllpoBaHHrrft ; sHarorqnfi , cneqyqufr , xoporuo r,ruQopnrr.rponannsrfi ,
HayvHrrft (o xypnane, o6rqec'ree u r. n.): He was a learned professor.
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'fhey were learned people.

It

was a learned journal.

It was a learned

,society.

Leave

ili:vl - left [left] - left

over to speak

to

us.

Bit

leave home (to stop living at his
Jan's husband's left her for.anpeopte

":il:ii;!r,::!r::f:

He left (:died) a wife
left most of his dinner
(: did not eat much of
ere it is. you can leave
the window open. ? yxognrs, ye3x(arb, nepee3xarb z He left the
house by the back door. she left early to meet her mother. The bus
leaves in five minutes. I'll be leaving at five o,clock tomo,ow. My
sister has left for Moscow. They're leaving Minneapolis to live in
santa Fe. * ocraBlrrb B noKoe: To leqve him to himsetf / leave her to
herself means to go awayfrom someone so that they are alone. Leave
your sister alone (: stop annoying her). will you leave that piano
crlone? Leave it / this alone or you'll break it! ) ocraersrr
(sa6srsars): You've left your keys on the table. oh nol I've left the paperwork in my ffice. W ocrawllrrs (noclaHne)z Can I leave a mes_
sage / note for her? Could you leave word with my secretary ,f you
can't make it? If you'd care to leave your name and number, he,ll call
you right back. W ocraBrr.Rrb (nopyvart): Why don,t you leave the
kids with me on Friday? They teft the children with her mother.

Lend Iend]

- lent [lent] - lent

w

AaBarb BafrMrlr If you need a coat I can lend you one /
'A->'*sarL
Iend
one to you. Reluctantly, I agreed to lend my cqr to her. The bank
refuses to lend to students. The bank agreed to lend him $5000. we
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money at reasonable rates of interest. ts npu,4aears:
ht,rr.t,s o[.flowers lent the room a cheerful look / lent a cheerful look to
lltc nxtm. T'he Duke's presence lent the occasion a certain air of dignily. LIis soJi ctccent lends a kind of warmth to his words. The new
evidence lends weight to the theory that the killer was a man. The sel'
ling sun lent an air of melancholy to the scene. h orcagslears norr,touls /
nogg"p*ny: She used to lend support to him. I was more than hapfy
to lend my support to such a good cause. He came along to lend me
moral supporl. I lend assistance only to my friends. Some of the
world's top dancers have lent their names to the project. I went over
to see if I could lend a hand.

ttittt

lo land

Lese

wru'd let me know as soon as possible. Let us lmow if you need any
nutre information. V ocraBrrrb B rroKoe: Your mother's tired - Iet her

,

ili:zl - lore il::l - lorn ilr:nl

w .reptrs, ruurarbcq (archaic verb; only "lorn" is used now): To lese
means to lose. To be lorn means to be alone and unhappy, or to be left
qlone and not caredfor. To be lovelorn means to be sad because the
person you love does not love you.
Let iletl

- let -

let

ganait, Aasailre: Let us go. Let us pray. Let's take a bus. Let's not
talk about work now. Let's see your new dress. Let's see if I can get
the car to start. Let's just hope he got your letter in time. Let's face it,
Ben, no one's going to lend us any more money. Let's be honest, Nick,
you are not right. ? gasairre npeAronoxuvz Let us suppose / say /
imagine that interest rates go up again. Let x equal y (nycma urcc
paseH uzpercy). Let angle A be 45". h nogsorqrb, pa3pe[Iars: Will
you let me smoke? I wanted to go out but my Dad wouldn't let me. She
won't let her children play by the river. Let me help you with those
bags. b AaBarb Bo3Mo)I(Hocrs: She didn't let her anger show. It'll
drive you crazy if you let it. I never let a day go by without phoning
my mother. Let them clear up the mess, it's their fault. Don't let him
be the one who died, she prayed. & ornycxars (yeorsnrrs): They
said they wouldn't let her go until her family paid the ransom. She's
really let herself go (to take less care of her qppearance than usual)
since her husband died. > Aarb 3narb, coo6ururr: I'd appreciate it if
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liq

tiltne! L cqana'rs
Lie ilarl

-

BHaeM:

lay ilerl

I've let my spare room to aJapanese student.

- lain ilernl

>

Jre)Karb, HaxoAl,trbcrz One can lie on one's back/side/front. He
was lying on the bed smoking a cigarette. Don't lie in the sun for too

long. Lie on the floor and stretch your legs upwards. A pen loy on the
desk. Clothes were lying all over the floor. The book lay open on his
desk. The papers were lying neatly on his desk, waiting to be signed.

The town lies in a small wooded valley. The town lay in ruins.
ts npe4crorrb B 6yAyqeuz The hardest part of the competition still
lies ahead of us / before us. Death lies ahead of us all. How will we
cope with the dfficulties that lie ahead? I was wondering what lay in
store for, us. Thdfuture lies in multimedia (:multimedia will be very
important in the future). ) npocrnparbcr: The river lies 30km to the
south. ) otuocurlct r<z Responsibility for the disaster must ultimately lie with the government. It lies heavy on his conscience (smo
reacum KarvrHeM Ha ezo coeecmu). The feelings of guilt lay heavy on
him. I lcnew that something else lay behind his sudden interest infootball. > 3aKnoqarbc.a (n veu-ln6o)z The answer must lie in finding
alternative sources of power. The issue lies at the heart of the present
conflict (:is the most important part of the conflict). ) ocraaarscc s
rcarcom-lu6o noJro)KeHHH HJIH cocroflttuvt: She would lie awake (ne
cnana) at nights worrying. He lay asleep under the tree. She lay dead
on the floor. A cat lay still (uenodauucxo) in front of the fire. Let
sleeping dogs lie. b npnraurscsz To lie low means to remain hidden
because someone is trying to find you or catch you. Ilte'll hqve to lie
Iow unlil tonight. ) no4xngarb, noAcreperarsz To lie in wait (or)
means to remain hidden in a place and wait for someone so that you
can attack them. A giant crocodile was lying in waitfor its prey.

- lit ilrtl / lighted ['tartrd] - tit / tighted
l' ocseqarr: The stage was lit by bright spotlights.

Light ilartl
been

lit with candles.

The streets were well

The stage had

/ badty lit. The room was
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brightly / poorly lit. Our way was lit by afull moon. Fireworks lit
the sky (: made the slry bright). D gaxnrarut She lit a candle.
fire wouldn't light. I lit another cigarette. He lit his fifth cigarette in
half an hour. He put a lighted match to the papers. P oxuerflrbctf
3aroparbc.s, cBernTbcrr: Rosie's whole face lit up with excitement
when she saw the presents. His eyes lit up when she walked into tlte
room. A smile lit up her face (ocrcueuta ee nu4o). His face lit up with
glee (joy / pride). W weoxngaHHo HarorrKFryrbcfl: His eyes lighted on
a familiar face in the crowd (yauden sHaKoMoe nuqo c monne). His eye
lit upon a small boat on the horizon. His eye lit on a ruby ring.
Linebreed ['larn,bri:d]

- linebred

['larn,bred]

confidence in our product. The public has lost
faith in the governtnenl. I'm trying to lose weight. He's losing his hair. we lost ialuable

- linebred

*

esmo4urb qr.rcroKpoBHsre nopoAstz To linebreed means to breed
animals from a particular family. A linebreeding is.the producing of
desired charocteristics in animals by inbreeding through several successive generations. They linebreed pedigree wolJhounds / cattle /
greyhound / sheep.

Lip-read ['lrp,ri:d]

: lip-read

ynycr,rb

vts BuAy3 She was

enjoying herself so much, she,d almost

st sight of the purpose of her visit.

['hp,red] - lip-read llrp,redl

nonrrui" no ry6au: To lip-read means to undersland what someone is saying by watching the way their lips move, especially because
you cannot hear. Lip-reading is my profession. She lip-reads well. He
was taught to lip-read. ) qnrars c ry6: To read somebody's lips
means to follow the movements of someone's lips in order to understand what they are saying, especially if you are unable to hear them
speak. She read his lips across the bwy conference hall - "Time to go".
Lose

[u:z] - lost flostl - lost

I've lost my ticket. He's always losing his car
k:eys. At least 600 staff will lose their jobs if the firm closes. He lost
his leg / arm in a car accident. She lost a lot of blood (memory / sight)
in the accident. A few days befori our first concert I got a cold and
lost my voice. She lost her mother (: mother died) last year. Many
people lost their lives in the floods. I lost interest halfway through the
book. He kept on crying and I lost my patience. We lost the customer's
W repnrs, Jrr{urarbcs:
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Make lmerk]

-

made lmerd]

-

made

7* cosgaeart: Did you make that dress-yourselfl He made
us some
coffee (:made some coffee f* ,g He works
for a -.company that
makes gardenfurniture. Butter is made out of /from m'ilk. lve
made a
shelter from leaves and brsnches. He promised to make a cook
of her.
Recognition by this organization can make or break a cqreer.
w Aetarr: The bullet made a hole right through his chest. I have
made a telephone call. we made our major purchtase. vle must make
a

decision by tomo*ow. You're not making any effort. someone has
made a mistake / an error. you are making progress. May I make
a
suggestion? He likes to make trouble. ,' 6'rr npuvnHoft, Bbr3Barb
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mea

(uro-nr,r6o): That tune makes me wqnt to dance. I like him because
makes me laugh. That movie made him a star. His decision made
hoppy. Her comments made me feel guilty. This photo makes her l,
much older than she really is. I hqd to shout to make myself heard,
above the music. I can make myselJ'understood in French, but I'm noi|
fluent. I want to make it clear that I don't agree with him. He made it,
known that he would not go there. b gactasnctv You can't make hir4
go if he doesn't want to. What made you change your mind? They,'
made us write it out again ten times. He made the poor girl cry. I was
made to wait lwo hours for him.

Melt lmeltj - melted ['meltrd] - melted / molten ['maultan]
& raflrb, pacrarrb: The snow usually melts by mid March. If the meat
is beautifully cooked, it melts in your mouth. He only has to look at
Itcr, and she melts. His heart melted when he saw the children,s
faces.
l[is heart melted when he saw her crying. Her trusting smile melted
Itis heart. Her anger slowfu melted away. At the.first sigV of trouble,
lhe crowd melted awqt The tension in the room began to melt. The
rttan ntelted into the crowd (pacmeopumuca a rnonne) and I lost sight
of him.

,

Mean [mirn]

-

meant [ment]

-

meant

9o :naunrr, o3Haqarb: What does this word mean? These figures
mean that almost 7% af the working population is unemployed. The
red light means 'Stop'. l(hal is meant by the term'marketing'?. This
signal means your message'has been received. r4Merb e ywgyz What
do you mean by that remark? What do you mean by that? Do you
lcnow what I mean? Yes, I see whal you mean. I didn't mean that one,
I meant this one. So what he means is that we'll have to start again.
f* Hauepeaarscsz I've been meaning to phone you all week. I didn't
mean to interuupt your meal. They didn't meanfor her to read the letter (:didn't mean her to read). I didn't mean any harm. Do you think
she meant to say 9 a.m. instead of 9 p.m.?

Meet [milt] - met [met] - met
ts sHaxol,rrdrsctz They met at work / in the park. He and she ntel on
vacation and were married six months later. I met her in Hawaii.
Would you like to meet my sister? I met my husband at University.
F ncrpevarbcc, Bcrpervrrbcs2 He and I meet for lunch once a month.
l(e agreed to meet on Tuesday to discuss the project. We seldom meet
(pedrco euduucn). They're meeting with their advisers to work out a
new plan. Meet me at 8.00. We agreed to meet in fronl of the theatre.
h ncrperuru (clyuafiuo): It's always awh,yard when you meel someone you lcnow, but you can't remember their nqme. We met our old
neighbours at an auction last Saturday. You'll never guess who I met
yesterday - my old teacher!
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"Mimic ['mrmrk] - mimicked ['mrmrkt] - mimicked
"'k napognpoBarb, rrepeApa3Hr4sars: She was mimicking the
various
people in our ffice. she's always mimicking the teachers. He mimicked her sourhern accent. He is known mainry for his abitity to mimic
other singers. He mocks and mimics qll he sees ou nepiopa3Huaaem Gce u Bcex Ha c6eme. HMlrrltpoBarb, KorrHpoBatt: The robot
was programmed to rnimic a series of human movements. certainflies
mimic wasps (npuuuuamb oKpacKy wu noeadrcu). some animals
mimic lheir environment.

*3ror

marol srrroqel{ B cnucoK HenpaB[JrbHbrx rnaronoB n cambridge
Advanced Learner's Dictionary, Cambridge University press, 2005.
Misbecome [,mrsbr'knm]

-

misbecame [,mrsbr'kerm]

-

misbecome

He [oAXoALITb, He npunvqecrBoBar6, He coorBercrBoBarb: To mis_

your position. Such behav
r. Such kind ofconduct
misbecomes a teacher (:c
to a teacher). He is accused of conduct that misbecomes an fficer. I thought his comments
m-isbecame wholly on such a solemn occasion. This gtft misbecomes a
child (:an inappropriate gtft for a chitd). To discuss her case at this
meeting misbecomes me.

9l

F

Miscast [,mrs'kalst]
W

-

miscast

-

Misdo [,mrs'du:]

miscast

nempayutsuo pacflpeAencrb

ponu; ropyqarb

-

misdid [,mrs'drd]

-

misdone [,mrs'dnn]

aKTepy

HenoAxoAqrqyrc ponb: To miscast meqns to choose an actor to play a
role for which they are not suitable. He was miscast as Falstaff. Tom
Hanks was miscast as an arrogqnt city high-flier. One can never soy
that Sylvester Stallone was miscast as Rocky and Rambo.

Mischoose [,mrs'tJu:z]

-

mischose [,mrs'tJauz]

-

mischosen

[,mrs'tfauz(a)n]
W uenpazutuuo ssr6uparr: To mischoose tneqns to choose wrongly.
We have mischosen the restaurant - it is vegetarian cuisine on here.
The illness w'as mischosen (:diagnosed) as mumps. His poetic language is rather poor as he is always mischoosing synonyms and antonyms. They did not understand him as he mischose the words to express his opinions. She was mischosen to play the role of Hamlet / to
appear as Hamlet. He mischose marketing as o career - he is good at
music. We have mischosen to go on foot - we are late.

Miscut [,mrs'knt]

- miscut - miscut

Misfeed [,mrs'fi:d]

- misfed

[,mrs,fed]

-

misfed

Misgive [,mrs'grv]

-

misgave [,mrs,gerv] _ misgiven [,mrs,grvan]

Mishear [,mrs'hra]

-

rnisheard [,mrs'hs:d] _ misheard

W uenpavunbHo pe3arb, Hape3arb, pa3pe3arb: To miscut means to cut
something wrongly or badly. He failed to get out of the metal box as
they miscut it. The hostess was very upsel that he miscut the meat.
These sheets of glass are not suitable for my windows as they are
miscut. @ HenpaerubHo crpHqbz She looks ugly as she has her hoir
miscut. He miscut his hair. He miscuts his nails and may injure the
fingers. k uenpannlbHo Kocr{rb: The grass in the field is miscut as it
is too high.

Misdeal [,mrs'di:l]

- misdealt

[,mrs'delt]

- misdealt

orulr6arrc.r npn cAaqe Kapr, cAaBarb Kaprbr HenpaBr,rJrbHo= To misdeal means to distribute playing cards wrongly in a game : to deal
cards incoruectly. IIe deliberately misdealt the cards and won f.2000.
? fiocrynarb HenpaBr,rJnHo, ouu6oqHo, Her{ecrgoz To misdeal means
to deal incowectly. He intended to misdeal with his firm's major competilors.
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w oc,stuta'scs: To mishear rneans to not properry hear what someone says, so that you rhink they said something dffirenr. It seemed
a
slronge que,stion; I wondered if I had misheard. you may have

misheard her-I'm sure she didn't mean that. I thought he said he
was
coming today, but I must have misheard. I'm sure I never said that!
You musl have misheard (me).
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Mishit [,mrs'hrt]

- mishit - mishit

,,,

nous consequences. His
thought he fancied me,
f' (npo)vurarb HenpaBnntuoz To
incorrectly. I misread the I as a 7.

F" nporrlaxrryrbc{, npoMaxaBarbct: To mishit means lo hit a
badly or inaccurately. He is fond of golf, but he often mishits.
mishit the ball and it went out of the golf course. She fired at the
get but mishit (:missed). The bullet mishit her by about six inches.

the chemist misread my prescription.

Misknow[.mrs'nau]-.misknew[,mrs.nju:]-misknown[,mrs.naun]

Missay [,mrs'ser]

W uenpazmlbHo rroHtrb, rroHHMarl: To mislcnow means to misunderstand. We mislcnew (:miswnderstood) their intention to help him. You
have misknown her question / thought / idea and talk nonsense. He is
too clever to mislmow your hint / trick.

Mislay [,mrs'ler]

- mislaid

[,mrs'lerd]

-

- missaid [,mrs'sed] _ missaid

> oroBopurscr (no orun6re crcar
to say something

missay means

tyueuun). She missaid that she,i
There must be some mistake _ he

mislaid

l" noloxurb He Ha Mecro, 3arep-f,Tb: To mislay means to put sontething somewhere, then forget where you put it. I've mislaid
(:miiplaced) my glasses again. I seem to have mislaid my keys. She
mislaid her keys so often that her secretary used to carry spare ones
for her. Oh dear, I seem to have mislaid the letter. I seem to have mis'
Iaid my pen.
Mislead [,mrs'lird]

- misled [,mrs'led] -

misled

) nno4u'rs n sa6rryxle:r'ue: To mislead means to make someone beIieve something that is not nue by giving them false or incomplete
information. McFqrlane admitted that he had misled Congress about
aid to the Contras. Don't be misled by appearances, he's a very competent worker. Her appearance misled him. He deliberately misled us
about the nature of their relationship. His words misled us into trrcting him. He has admitted misleading the police about his movements
on the night of the murder. The title of this book is misleading.
Misread [,mrs'ri:d]

-

misread [,mrs'red]

- misread [,mrs'red]

W tenpaznlbHo r,rcroJrKoBbrBarb, rroHr4Marb: To misread means to
mqke s wrong judgment about a person or situation. Negotiators misread the clues as to the enemy's true intentions. I'm afraid I completely

issaid (:badly slandered) by his

enemrcs.
Missend [,mrs'send]

>

- missent [,mrs'sent] _ missent

He ryAa nocJrarL: To missend means
to send

t,as-

to the wrong prace or

abse
The

able, and even, missending often takes
place.

Misset[,mrs'set]

-misset_misset

i

r.

)

cratuTs, rrocraBnTb, pa3Meularb no orun6rce (no
HegopasynaeHnrc):
she misset her ch,d inio too hot bath.
He misset the ararm for 9.00
a.m., and was late for work. ) crarurr,
nocraBrTb, p:BMer{arb He:
BepHo (Henpanr'rnuuo / ueroqH o):
The house is misset i thisigion
as
an increase in seismii activij. wen a business
.k
is
rocated
'1"': in the suburbs, one can say it
right
is misset.
liil
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Misspeak [,mrs'spi:k]

-

misspoke [,mrs'spauk]

-

misspoken

[,mrs'spaukan]

P t'osopuru l{nu

rIpoI't3HocHTb HenpaBunbHoz To misspeak means to

/

name
ssy or pronounce something wrongly' He misspoke her first
restqu/
river
the
,rrno*, / her addre.ss. Sfte misspoke the name of
rant / company. If one- misspeali the word, he gives the word a pr'o-

nunciatfoi different fr:'m any of the accepted standard pronunciations.
P norepnvrs HeyAaqy, flr,rTzulcb AoHecT?l cMbIcJI CBOI'IX CJIOB AO Cnyuarelr; 6stru HeIIpaBHnbHo rIoHflTbIM z To misspeak oneself means to
impression' I
expres.s oneself imperfectty or incorrectly' If I gave that

MeHn
misspoke myself (ecnu n npoussen maKoe rneqsmJteHue' 3Havum'
mymisspoke
I
music,
give
up
to
HenpasultbHo nounnu)' I'm not going

self.

Misspell [,mrs'spel] - misspelt [,mrs'spelt] / misspelled
[,mrs'speld]

)

-

misspelt

/

misspelled

opQorpaQraqecKne ourH6rcn; nncarb c op$orpa$urlecKltMlt
oruu6rcavn: To misspell means to write a word without using the cor-

4elarr

rect letters. she misspelted the word "labour." He even misspelt his
to
own client's name. Yiu'1'e misspelled myfamily name' He managed
literate
is
He
campaign
new
the
misspell an advertising slogan for
enoigh not to misspeli the words. I used to fail exams because I am
alw ays misspelling words.
Misspend [,mrs'spend]

- misspent [,mrs'spent] - misspent

l1'tis

- misswore [,mrs'sw::] - missworn
[,mrs'swr:n]
fu yasart JroxHbre noKa3aHHrr (noq npucmoil): To misswear means to
swear or make an oath falsely. Witnesses are not to misstvear on the
llible. Giving evidence he deliberately misswore. The president has
Misswear [,mrs'swea]

missworn and is subject to impeachment.

Mistake [mr'sterk]

- mistook [mr'stuk] - mistaken

[mr'sterkan]

oura6arrc.r; HenpaBrnbHo noHrMarr / nHrepnperr4poBarb: You
can't mistake their house - it's got a bright yellow front door. I mistook your signature and thought the letter was from sonrcone else. I
qdmit lhot I mistook his intentions. I mistook her offer as a threat. He
ntistook her concern, thinking she was interested in him for another
reason. She mistook nty meaning entirely. You are mistaken (:aur
otuu6aemeco). Don'l mistctke nte, I mean exactly what I said (-ue ucrcatrcaitme Mou clo6c4 n uMero a audy mo, qmo n crcazat). b npuntrs
rcoro-ru6o 3a Apyroro Hrr.r qro-ra6o 3a Apyroez I mistook himfor his
hrother (npuunn eeo 3a ezo 6pama). I often mistake herfor her mother
on the phone. I think you must be mistaking me for someone else. I
mistook the poor woman for my sister.
Misteach [,mrs'ti:tJ]

b yuurs, o6yvarr

- mistaught [,mrs'tt:t] - mistaught

HeBepHo

(nenparullso / HeroqHo)z Your English

pronunciation is mistaught. He makes a lot of mistakes in writing - he
has been'ntistaught. Modern children are mistaught, as they lmow
specific delails but can't formulate a general idea. She is a bad
leacher

-

she misteaches you.

Misthink [,mrs'Orqk] - misthought [,mrs'Or:t] - misthought
W owu6oq+o AyMarb (archaic): To misthink means to have mistaken
thoughts or ideas. I misthought I saw her at the movies but I guess I
was mistaken. We misthought of his spiritual wealth - he is simply
fond of profit-seeking. She misthought he would believe her. They
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been moonlighting qs

-

rnisunderstood [,mrsnnda'stud]

nouuiv.aeme).

-

W uey4'auno )r(eHurbcr

hoppy

miswed

/

miswedded [,mrs'wedrd]

- mi-

I usinu 3aMy)K: Miswedding has broken

his

life He miswed and realized that his acting career was oyer.

She miswedded twice.

Miswrite [,mrs'rart]

-

a wqitress in the evenings.

nos

Mow [mau]

-

mowed [maud]

qualified

- mown [maun]

>

HerrpaBuJrbHo rroHrr6, rroHrzMarb: I told him I'd meet him here,
perhaps he misunderstood and went straight to the pub. You co
pletely misunderstanil the nature of the problem. I completely
derstood her intentions. Don't misunderstand me-I am grateful
all you've done. I thought he was her husband-I must have mL,
derstood. I don't think we should be seen travelling together might misunderstand. Don't misunderstand me (:ue noilntume ile
npeapamuo). If I have not misunderstood you (ecnu n sac npae
nounn), you qre a doclor. You misunderstand me (au MeHfl He

Miswed [,mrs'wed]
swed / miswedded

rbs

A
'\ilrc's
lt'tt(:her, he moonlighted as a cabbie in the evenings to pay the rent.

misthought him very intelligent. People often misthink there are
intellectuals in the governmenl.

Misunderstand [,mrsnnda'stand]
misunderstood

ve

miswrote [,mrs'reut]

- miswritten

[,mrs'rrtn]

nr.rcarb, Hafivcarb HeBepHo (uenpaeulrHo / ueroqHo)z To miswrite
means to write something incorrectly. He miswrote a letter / my name
/ an essay. The word "failure" is miswritten. Your job application is
miswritten. His application for membership of the company pension

plan was miswritten. Her application for membership in the sailing
club was miswritten. Their appeal to the European court of Human
Rights was miswritten.

Moonlight ['muln,lart] - moonlighted ['mu:n,lartrd] / moonlit
['murn,lrt] - moonlighted / moonlit
W pa6orart no coBMecrlrreJrr,crBy: While working as a journalist in

Kocnrb: You cqn'[ mow the grass / lawn if it's wet. I love the smell
ttf new-mown hay. I mow the lown every week in summer. It's time to
rtnw the lawn again. The front row of soldiers were mown down by

ntttchinegun

-fir" .(:nepaan ruHun condam 6atna

cKouteHa

battalion was mown down by enemy ianks.
'l'hree shoppers were mown down this afternoon when a drunken
driver lost control of his car.
uytrcMemHbtM ozaeu). The

N
Naysay ['nel'ser]

-

naysaid ['ner'sed]

-

naysaid

b iloctonrllro r-oBopnrb 'Hsr'i To nsysny mear* to oppose or criticize. A
naysayer is one who opposes, refuses, or"denies, especially habitually. Congress is continuing to naysay the President's healthcare
budget. Most of us naysay to the death penalty. He had the courage to
naysqy to her pressure / influence / arguments / threats. Naysaying is
his usual state of mind.
Nosedive ['nauz,darv] - nosedived ['nauz,darvd] / nosedove
['nauz,deuv] - nosedived / nosedove
&' perrco naAar6, cHr,u(arbcr: If a price, rate, or amount nosedives, it
becomes smaller or reduces in value suddenly. Building costs hsve
nosedived. House prices nosedived without warning. If they begin to
sell their products, prices might nosedive. b nurcuponaru If a plane
nosedives, it drops suddenly and steeply with its front end pointing
towcrrds the ground. Spectators in the crowd watched in horror as the
plane nosedived.

Manila, he moonlighted writing short stories. He moonlighted as a
book reviewer (xuutrcuut.u o1ospeaameneu). He moonlighted a bit.
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off

lrout. Outbreeding ls a mawying outside one's social

group.

ts pasuuoxarrcq 6ucrpee qeM xro-rn6o: To outbreed means to
hreedfaster than. Rabbits outbreed hares.

,nf'set] - offset - offset
F Bo3Metqa'rs, KoMnegcupoBarb: The extra cost of travelling to work
order
is ffiet by the lower priie of hot)ses here. Prices have risen in
the
offset
roads
better
The
materials.
rc Jyr"t ih, fr"rrotid cost-of
coKpauqemct
dopoz
grtitt, distance (sa cqem xopgrau-x

Offset ['of,set

/

,

Outbid [,aut'brd] - outbid - outbid
i nepe6nnarb qerry (npe4lararr 6onee BblcoKylo qeHy qeM Apyrue
yr{acrHnKl,I ayrcuuona): The retail contpany outbid all three competiior, yo, spaie in the shopping centre. She outbid her two rivals for
VictLrian chairs at the aiition. The firm outbid its business rivals for
anthe contracl on the new buildings. You have been outbid when

other bidder places a bid higher than your maximum bid (aawa 4eua
6oma nepe6inru, xozda dpyeoil yqacmHuK.nxopzoe npednoacut 4euy'
srt6o.auutyn, qew Bcruta T4aKcrl"anbHan qeua)' F npe4larars 6oree
.oa""i" ycnoBnq (npra roHrypcHoM pa3MeIqeHI'rl'I KoHrpaKroz)z The
Iarger tie cantacts, the more likely outside, large conlractors will be
able to outbid the smaller contractors (ven rcpynnee KoHmpaKm' nTeM
cuo6onau'te Gepozlwtocmb, vmo rcpynnuil cmopouuuil nodpnduux
qeM
pasno
MeHblAUe
tcem npednoucumb 6otee oatzoduarc ycnoaun,
nepy nodpnduuxu).

Outbreed [,aut'brild] - outbred [,aut'bred] - outbred
(nepo4crBeHHoe craphBaHHe); To outOutbreeding is the breeding of
outbreeding'
to
T'he fish farm outbreeds
related'
are not closely

F ocyruecrnnrrs ayr6pn4ltur
breed
stocl<s
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Outbuild [,aut'brld] - outbuilt [,aut'brlt] - outbuilt
F crpours npoqr{ee, Jryq[e, [peBocxoAuTb B crpor{rerscrse: lnftis
company outbuilds its competitors. F .rpesuepHo 3acrpausars= The
coastal regions of the US are outbuilt. My town is not outbuilt
are a lot oftrees and parks there.

Outdo [,aut'dur]

- outdid [,aut'drd] - outdone

-

there

[,aut'dnn]

tu npeyzofiruz To outdo means to be, or do something, better than
someone else. He always tries to outdo everybody else in the class.
Sometimes small firms can outdo big business when it comes to customer care. The economies of South Easl Asis are already outdoing
Western competitors. Our figure skaters try to outdo the others in
grace and speed. Not to be outdone (: not wanting to let somebody
else do better), she tried again. She was wearing an outrageous back-

purple dress, so, not lo be outdone, I put on my new gold and
black trouser suit. Not to be outdone by the rival country-clubs, the
Glen Hills golf club put in a new swimming pool.
less

Outdraw [,aut'dr:r]

- outdrew [,aut'drur] - outdrawn [,aut'drr:n]

?

esiracrcHsarr (sugeprunarr) peBonbBep 6rrcrpee, qeM onrroHeHT:
To outclraw means to draw a handgun more quickly than an opponent.
Billy the Kid (the Kid) could outdraw any man in Texas. He had no /
few rivals, as nobody could outdrqw him. He ouldrew lhe handgun
and killed his dangerous enemy.

Outdrink [,aut'drrnk] - outdrank [,aut'drank] - outdrunk [,aut'drnnk]

w nepenurs: To outdrink means to drink more than someone else,
usually alcohol. He can outdrink his friends when he is in a good
mood. He can't afford to outdriryk his boss. His good health allowed
him to outdrink his colleagues. He outdrinks dnyone.
l0r
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Outdrive [,aut'drarv] - outdrove [,aut'drauv]

-

outdriven

[,aut'drrvan]

o6orsaru, oilepeAuTb, nepe[Haru To outdrive means to drive
faster or better. He is capable to outdrive his competitors. They soon
outdrove us and were at the picnic grounds before we arrived. She
quickty outdrove her purruers. Demind for fooct fs outdriving tupfty.

*

Their latest combine harvester outdrives

all

its rivals.

Outfight [,aut'fart] - outfought [,aut'fr:t] - outfought
ts no6exAars, no6e4nrsz To outfight means to defeat somebody or
something. The former heavyweight champion was outwitted and outfought. Th" Zulut outfought atl the neighbouring tribes. After a long
campaign Wellington's army finally outfought Napoleon. She felt
ashamed that she hadn't been able to ouffight her fear' Their efforts to
outfight inJlation have failed. b 4parscr, cpiDxarbct ryque, qeM Krorn6o: To outfight means to fight better than someone- He outfought
his formidable opponent / rival in the first round. He outfought most
of the boys in his street. The Russians used to outfight their enemiesBritain outfought Argentina for control of the islands. No computer
can outfight a human brain for / in complexity. The beauly of the
country is only outfuught by the violence of its polilics.

Outfly [,aut'flar] - outflew [,aut'flu:] - outflown [,aut'flaun]
P o6orHars B rlorlere: To outfly meons to fly faster or further. Light
aircrafts

fail

to outflyfighler planes. Can eagles outfly sparrows?

Outgo [,aut'gau] - outwent [,aut'went]

- outgone

[,aut'gnn]

W' npezocxoAllTb, oflepexarb: To outgo meqns to surpass, as in
achievement; go beyond; to outdo. He hopes one day to outgo (:to
surpass) the world record. Its success has outgone (:surpassed) all
expectations. He outgoes me in strength. I outgo him in playing chess'
We have outgone thenr in cooking. He has outgone nte in swimming.
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Outgrow [,aut'grau] - outgrew [,aut'gru:] - outgrown [,aut'graun]

b nepepacrars: To outgrow nxeans to grow bigger than or too bigfor
something. My seven-year-old son had new shoqs in April and he's
already outgrown them (: his feet have grown too large for them).
The company outgtrew (: became too largefor) its ffice space. She's
already oulgrown her school unifurm. The company has outgrown its
ffices. He's already outgrown his older brother (:became taller).
You've outgrown that coat; I'll have to buy you another one. Our
population is outgrowing its resources. b orAenbrBarbcr c Bo3pacroM
(or gypHofi rrpuBbrqKr,r ra r. n.): To outgrow means to lose interest in
an idea or activity as you get older and change. He eventually outgrew his adolescent interest inwar and guns. He's outgrown his passion for rock music. He had outgrown the radical idealism of his
younger days.
Outlay [,aut'ler] - outlaid [,aut'lerd] - outlaid [,aut'lerd]
W rparumz To oullay means to spend an amount of money for a particular purpose, especially as afirst investment in something. At the
start we outlaid thousands of dollars on computers. To start manufacturing T-shirts, they outlaid money on equipment. To produce competitive goods, q company is to outlay for / on scientffic research.
Companies usually outlay a lot of money on adttertising. House buyers initially outlay on carpets andfurniture. To start her married life,
she decided to outlayfor clothing.
Outleap [,aut'lilp] - outleapt [,aut'lept]
outleapt / outleaped

/

outleaped [,aut'lilpt] -

b nprrraru nyque r4nvt Autb:u'e (rcoro-lra6o)z To oittleap means to
jump or leap further or higher. The serpent has no limbs, yet it can
outleap the jerhoa (y oneu Hem Hoz, Ho oHa Moucem npbtzamb nyvwe,
HeM myutKanuurc). Kangaroos are dfficult to catch, as they can outleap other animals. A grasshopper has long back legs to outleap other
insects. To win the high jump, one is to outleap all his rivals. The long
jump is a sport in which each compelitor tries to outleap his opponents. He outleapt thirty of his classinates.
t03
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Output ['aut,put]
outputted

- output /

outputted ['aut,putrd] _ output

/

F npouseo4nm:

To output means to put out or produce something.
offlour per day. Thefactory outputs
500 new cars a week. They ourput millions of pairs of shois a yeqr,
b nsrnycrcar* our compqny outputs print magazines and broadcigst
programmes. The police department has output a statement apolo{izing for its fficers' conduct. police have output a descriptiin of the
man lhey wish to question. police have output a warning to people
Iiving in the area. W zstzogurs (4auHue): To output *"oi, to supply
or produce computer output. If a computer outputs data / information
/ results / statistics, it produces it. Computers can now output data
much more quickly. It is a device for inputting and outputting information (ycmpoilcmao dnn eaoda u aarcoda uu(topua4uu). Reilts are
output in the form of punched cards (pesynbmctmu audaromcn e aude
The millers output some 200 tons

neprlorcapm).

Outride [,aut'rard] - outrode [,aut'raud] - outridden [,aut'rrdn]
b neperuarb, onepeAnTtz To outride means to surpass or outstrip in
riding. They outrode our bus / train / bike. He deitded to outride his
pursuers (yitmu om cnolrx npecnedoaameneil) by motorcycle.
b rrr4epxars, crofirco nepeHecr': To outride means to withstand or
endure successfully. If a ship outrides (:rides out) a storm, it man_
ages to keep floating until the storm has ended. The ship managed to
outride the storm. If you tutride (:ride out) a dfficult-situation, you
are not badly harmed by it. The company was deeply involved in the
scandal, but managed to ourride it successfuily. Many companies did
not manage to outride the recession. He is very confident about outriding extremes of temperature.

Outrun [,aut'rnn] - outran [,aut'ren] - outrun [,aut,rnn]
h neperHarb, onepeAr.trs: He couldn'l outrun his pursuers. The
thieves easily outran the policewoman who was chaiing them. Demandfor the new model is outrunning supply. Demandfo| mehls like
aluminium will outrun supply. His ambiiion orttran iis abitity (ezo
'tecmono6uebre Meumu uatu dantwe ezo To3rtoJtcuocmeil). He decided to
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cbtcwu
run our

his
ee
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Outsee [,aut'sil]

Costs outran h.er income (pacxodar npe_
believes that technological progress has out_
enl.

- outsaw [,aut's):] - outseen [,aut'si:n]

w uwgert' Aanb[Je: To outsee means to see
further. Hqwks oursee
nnny other birds. w o6ra4ars 60rrmeft rpeAycMorpnrerr*ocr'o
/
roqHee npeABHAerb: To outsee n eans to have greater
He
foresight.
would be a real wizard at chess if he outsaw his ipponeits. ''
Outsell [,aut'sel] - outsold [,aut'sauld] _ outsold
}' npo4asarscq s 6orsrueM Konr,rqecrBe, qeM Apyrof ToBap: To out_
sell means to be sold in larger quantities than iomething erse. This
hrand outsells alt other braia on the market
fiorory"*",
uau6onawut't cnpocou). This detergent ourseils every other
brand.
This year the newspaper has outsord its main rivar. cDs
soon began
to outsell records. This literature continues to outsell
fiction in the
bookstores. This book outsord oil others of its kind. "b ,pogur*"
6olrue, qeM KTo-JrH6o: To outseil means to seil more goods or produc_ts than a competitor- we qre now outseiling ail
oir competitors.

She outsold her colleagues.

Outshine [,aut'Jarn] - outshone [,aut'Jon] _ outshone
b sarvurs, 3arMeBarb: To outihine means ro be hetter at something
than someone else. Her flowers outshone art the others in the
competition. He easily outshone his rivals in the 200 metre
freestyle.
He outshone his friendl in luxury. He outshone his coilJagues
in
lcnowledge of ancient civilizations. Her beauty can hardly
be oirshone.
Nobody could outshine his managemeni skilrs. Hei'tarent jor mwic
easily outshone all her oppondnts in the Newport Jazz
His
pupils hqve outshone him (ezo yueuurcu npe$oluru csoezofesiivat.
yqumenn).
Outshoot [,aut'Ju:t] - outshot [,aut'Jpt] _ outshot
b crpelaru Azurbtrre ltnn nyqule xoro-lu6o: To outshoot means to
shoot faster or befter (:to shoot more effectivery than).
He outshoots
his opponents / rivals / enemies. > ot6pu""r"arr (reHr): The
house
outshot (:shot out) long shadows on the lawn. After that,
a shadow
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was outshot over his reputation. ) BblcKaKUBarl, eltre.tats: '4s
got neqr to the hole, a rabbit outshol and ran towards the
}" eslAanatscsz The land outshoots into the sea. F nbtcoBstaars,
rflqr,rBarb: As the teacher turned his back, the child outshot his I
(norcasan nsam). She outshot her lips (npespumenbHo luntmutta
6al. > nycKarb (pocrrcra): Plants outshoot buds (ua pacmeHunx nofll't
rnnmcfl nouxu). ) gstnalprrb, cKa3arb HeoxI'IAaHHo u 6ucrpoz Hd,
outshot a stream of curses (on paspasunct nomoKoM pyeament'cme).
when he leorned what his enemy had done. F ertruestpHyrl*
BbrrHaTb: If he does not pass his examination, he will be outshot frofi
the university. If the governmenl does. not change its disastrous economic policy, it will be outshot at the next election.

Outsing [,aut'srq] - outsang [,aut'se0] - outsung [,aut'snq]
F nerr nyqlxe l{Jll,l rpoMqe Apyrux: To outsing nrcans to sing better
or loudei thtan someone. He outsings all his opponents / rivals in the
university / church / school chorus. He outsang the orchestra.

Outsit [,aut'srt] - outsat [,aut'sat] - outsat
F nepecngerr (4pyrnx rocrefi): To outsit means to sit longer than
someone. I hate your guests outsitting mine. I can hardly wait until he
comes, these old ladies will outsit me. b sacHAeTbcq: To outsit means
to sit beyond the time of. We outsat the twilight, attracted by the rich
stories of the old statesrnan (uu sacudenucu do meMHomb4
yltteqeHHbre BeruKorenHbrMu paccKa3qJwu cmapozo nonumuxa)' We
outsat the darkness drinking tea and talking. They outsat the morning
arguing about how|o spend the money'

Outsleep [,aut'sli:p] - outslept [,aut'slept] - outslept
ts cna'rs 6olr,ure Apyrux: To outsleep means to sleep for longer than
someone. He outsleeps all his relatives / friends / colleagues'
F nponycrurs yAo6nufi ctryuafiz To outsleep an opportunity means
to miss an opportunity. He outslept the chance of going to college. A
free trip to London vvas an opportunily he couldn't outsleep' The
criminals outslept the opportunity to get rid of the body. We have outslept a unique opportunity to see her masterpiece.
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Outsmell [,aut'smel] - outsmelt [,aut'smelt] / outsmelled
l,aut'smeldl - outsmelt / outsmelled
F uMerb 6olee roHKoe o6ougsue: To outsmell means to have a betl(r sense of srnell. Some dogs outsmell others. Our wine tasters
oulsmell foreigners.

Outspeak [,aut'spirk]

-

outspoke [,aut'spauk]

-

outspoken

l,aut'spauk(a)nl
b" roBopr4Tb Jryqule, Bbrpa3urenbHee, rpoMqe (rcoro-nra6o)z To outspeak means lo speak better or more forcefully than somebody. He
can outspeak any orator at any meeting. She outspoke her opponents

v,hile talking over the plan. He can hardly be

outspoken.

BbrcKa3arb .rro-la6o, 3aflBlaTb (crvrero nnH orKpoBeuuo): To out,speak means to say boldly or candidly. He outspoke his criticism of

the book. They have outspoken their criticism of the government's
handling of the disaster. The police chief has outspoken some comments about / on the bomb attack. Nick's parents outspoke their opinions about divorce. He is always outspeaking his ideas and thoughts.
W sncrcazarbcc cMeflo r,rnn orKpoBessoz To outspeak means to speak
oul boldly or candidly. Nothing will be done until more women hsve
the chance to outspeak. Ifno one has the courage to outspeak against
the system, things will never improve. As a party, they had always
outspoken pro nuclear power.

Outspeed [,aut'spi:dJ - outsped [,aut'sped] - outsped
F o6ronqru, oflepexarbz To outspeed means to gofaster than someone or something. He took part in the Monte Carlo Rally and outsped
his rivals. She outspeeds her classmates in mathematics. His bike outspeeds others. He was in a hurry and outsped the limit on this road.
The economic crisis outspeeds the US's ability to deal wilh the budget
deficit.

Outspend [,aut'spend] - outspent [,aut'spent] - outspent
F npenucurb JTHMHT pacxoAoB: To outspend means to exceed the
limits of in spending. He outspends his income. The government outspent the annual budget / the public purse. ) npen:ofirn xoro-rn6o
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no ypoBHrc pacxoAoB: To outspend medns to spend more than
body else. He oulstrtent the other candidates / sponsors.

Outspring [,aut'sprrq]

-

outsprang [,aut'spran]

-

outsprung

[,aut'sprnn]

F sslcrcaKusatb, BblnpblrltBarb: To outspring medns to spring or
jump out. He outsprung of bed and ran to the door. I was walkinglp
the garden path when' one of the children outsprung (:jumped out) of
the bushes and surprised me. F sslreKarr, cJleAoBarb (ns vero-lrl6o):
Your lroubles outspring from your character. I hope something good
can outspring (:come out) of this mess.
Outspread [,aut'spred] - outspread- outspread

f"

paccennarbc.r, paccpeAorotlnBarbcsz Rescue workers outspread to

search the whole area in the hope of finding more survivors'
W paccrutarsz She outspread her notes on the kilchen table and be'
gan to write. V paccrHnarbcnz A lush green valley outspread helow
us. ) pacnpegelrrs: You can outspread the cost over s year.
b pacnpanvru (xpunsr) z The bird is outspreading its wings for flight.
The bird soared high, wilh outspread wings. F npocrupars: He came
Ltp to me with outspread arms (c pacnpocmepmbtMu o6rnmuan'tu). He
was lying on the beach with arms outspread (pacnpocmepmdMu pyrcaaru).

Outstand [,aut'stand] - outstood [,aut'stud] - outstood
* uu4epxarb, repnerb, cHocttrb: I have outstood my time (audep)rcar ucnbtmaHue speMeHeu). h's nice to see their marriage has outstood
(:stood) the test of tirne. There are limits to what the human body can
outstand. The pain was too great to oulstand. They have outstood sev'
eral years of war. They had to outstand a long wait before the case
came to trial. She could not outstand the thought of parting' My love
is one that outstands all things and neverfails. ts asrqetsrscsz ll'ell,
that dress will make you outstand (:stand out) in a crowd! She's the
sort of person who outstands in a crowd. I think black lettering will
outstand best on a yellow sign. Among mystery writers, he outstands
as a superior storyteller. He outstands from the rest of the singers.
W vucrynarb nporl4B: We must outstand against (:must be strongly
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tryposed to) bigotry. More and more people are outstanding against
lhis low.

Outswim [,aut'swrm] - outswam [,aut'swam] - outswum [,aut'swnm]
nJraBarb / nrslrs 6ncrpee unlr Aanbrxe qeM KTo-Jrr46oz To outswim
nleans to swim faster or further than someone. He is a good / strong
swimmer, as he outswims his competitors. We do not see him - he has
outswum the other swimtners.

Outthink [,aut'Ornk] - outthought [,aut'Or:t] - outthought

F nepexnrpura: To outthink means to outwit. My father spent years
trying to build a bird feeder that would outthink the squirrels. Somehow he always manages lo outthink his opponents. In the story, the
cunning fox outthinks the hunlers. The lizard can outthink any predators by leaving its tail behind to confuse them. She always managed to
outlhink her political rivals. h oxasarrcs yMHee: To outthink means
to think deeper,.faster, or nlore cunningly than someone. He outthinks
his crslleagues in any awkward situation.

Outthrow [,aut'0rau] - outthrew [,aut'0ru:] - outthrown
[,aut'0raun]

h 6pocars Aanbrxe HJrH roqHee (rcoro-nr,l6o): This basketball-player
outthrows the olher memhers of his team. He participated in the shotput, and outthrew all his opponents. He is expected to outthrow his
rivals in the discus. F ert6pacrrsars: Cleaning the flat, she outthrew
the old letters.

Outwear [,aut'wea] - outwore [,aut'wrl] - outworn_ [,aut'wtrn]
tu"usHaLxvears(cr): He outwears new clothes too quickly. She has
outworn the soles of her high-heeled shoes. She outwore two pairs of
sandals last sumrner. I have to replace front tyres as they are outworn
(:bald). His printer outwore after two years of work. The battery of
my hair dryer is outworn. These methods of teaching are outworn
(ycmapenu). F Hocnrscc Aonbrxe (o nerqn): This cloth will outwear
that one. This fabric outyvears others. D nrnyprrs, u3MarbtBarb, nepeyroMnrrb, Hcrorrlarb: Three years without leave have outyvorn him.
Rock climbing has outworn our rescue team. I find a full day's teaching

t,
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outwears me. Hard manual labour outwears the body. The work in
hot sun really outwears them. b repe)Knrb: She can hardly
sorrow over her missing son. He caused his parents a lot of grief to
outwear. The world has outworn much, and will outwear a great
more (uup MHozoe nepecrcun u nepeJrculem eu4e zopasdo 6onawe).

Outwind [,aut'warnd] - outwound [,aut'waund] -

7

outwound .

octa6tsrs: To outwind means to unloose. He outwound his grip

(xaamry) on the rope andfell. She outwormd her hair. He outwotmd his tie.

Outwork [,aut'w::k] - outworked [,aut'wsrkt]
[,aut'rr:t] - outworked / outwrought

/

outwrought

h, 4onecru pa6ory Ao KoHqa, AoAenarb AeJro, 3aBepuurs pa6oryz He
outworked his dissertation / composition / novel / poem. The building
took two years to outwork. He only needs one more stamp to outwork
his collection. The project should be outworked within a year. He is
too tired to outwork the police reports of the accident. b o6roHqrr

roro-ln6o

r

pa6ore, pa6orarr nyque.n 6slcrpee (uervr rcro-nr,r6o):

They completely outworked us. We need to outwork them. He always

outworks his classmates.

Outwrite [,aut'rart] - outwrote [,aut'raut] - outwritten [,aut'rrtn]
b nucars I sanucars nyqtue (xoro-nrl6o)z To outwrite means to be
better at writing. She outwrites her classmates. There's no doubt he
will outwrite us.

tt/'the landscape overbore tne. I was overborne by his generosity. She
t,cts overborne by feelings of guilt. ts npenocxoAnrb, nepeBernBarb:
'l'he advantages o.f this plan overbear the disadvantages. The benefits
tl' lhis treatrnent overbear any risks. His envy of me (his envy at my
.ruccess) overbears his other feelings. > cnnurKoM o6nruso nnoAorrocr.rrb (r yu1ep6 KarrecrBy uogor): It is a great mistake to allow
ltear trees to overbeqr. My apple lrees overbear this year.

Overbid [,auva'brd] - overbid - overbid
W nepe6urt qeny (npe4Jro)Kktrb 6oltrue, qeM Apyrue yqacrHuKr,r
ayxqnoHa): They were overbid by a Japanese firm. The Commission
felt the company were overbidding and gave the frarichise to their
compelitors instead. To overbid the successful auction bids, the bidder must pay 5 percent more than the winning bids, plus $500
(umo6u nepe6uma qeHy ))cneutHux ayKquoHHbtx 3onaoK, noKynuluK
doncrceu samamumb ua 5ok 6onawe, qeM 4eHa sbtueparutla saflloK,
nnroc 5500). h :aesrcrrb rrelry (npe4noxnrs 6olsrue, qeM pezrnbHat
cror,rMocrb ropryeMoro o6rercra): A company that has better information is less likely to overbid. The best way not to overbid is to establish your top price and to stick to it. b o6tqsr.flrs 6onnue B3rroK
(ueu noxno nerrr,): To overbid means to'offer more than the value of
your cards in a card game such as bridge. ) nperrofirn, rrepeureroJrrrb, 3arMltrs: The English can always overbid the Russians in drinking beer. He overbids me in playing chess / in foreign languages. He
will never overbid me at / in sport.
Ove rb

Overbear [,awa'bea] - overbore [,awa'br:] - overborne [,awe'br:n]

ts o4olers, coKpyrxuTb: He overbore all my arguments (ou ueun
nepey6edw). A wild wsve overbore the barlc. Napoleon was overborne by the Duke of Wellington at the batlle of lflaterloo. Government troops have overborne the rebels and seized control ofthe capital. Decades of war and natural catastrophes had overborne the city's
finances. ) norprcarb, orrreJroMJrrrb, rropa)Karsz He was overborne
by a strong feeling of his insignificance. Grief overbore me. They
were overborne with / by grief when their baby died. I was overborne
by all the Jlowers and letters of support I received. The beauty

ll0
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low [, aurro'blatr] -

ove

rblew [, aura'b

I

u

:] - ove rblown [, atnro'

bl

aun]

W pazgyzarb, pasAyrb: If a news story is overblown, it seems better,
greqter, more important or more impressive than it really is. The foreign press likes to overblow stories about gangsters in our country.
The tale becomes overblown and thin (paccrcas cmaHoaumct pacmtHymuM u deccodepctcamenauutu). The extent of the damage was
overblown (:exaggerated) by the press. The importance of this law is
overblown. Because of his disease, the body will become overblown.
If Jlowers are overblown, they have opened too wide and become less
beautiful. b npouecrncb, Mr.rHoBaru A few minutes later the storm
overblew. This thunderstorm / snowstorm / sandstorm can hardty
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overblow soon. The danger of infection (danger ,/rom radioac
sources) has overblown. b 3acbtnarb: The sand has overblown
hundred acres ofland (necorc 3acdnar MHoeue comHu aKpos sennu).

Overcome [,auve'knm]
]!

overbuilt with houses and commercial developments.

Overbuy [,auve'bar] - overbought [,auve'brIt] - overbought
rroKynarb B qpe3MepHoM KoJluqecrsez To overbuy nxeans to bt4t in
excess of needs or demand. When my father goes shopping he always
overbuys butter and bread. I cursed myselffor overbuying books. Last
year the government overbought imported frozen fish and now fresh
fish is being sold at a very low price.. h noxynars cJIHulKoM 4oporo,
floKynarb He rro cpeAcrsaM: To overbuy means to make purchases in
excess of one's ability to pay. He has overbought his car. LIe will be
ruined by his own extravagance if he continues overbuying.

P noxpusars: Clouds

- overcast - overcast
overcost the sky / the sun. The sun was over-

cast with clouds. W zareussrs: A dark valley was overcast by towering pealcs. The garden (house) is overcast by tall trees. My happiness
was overcast by the bad news. He has always felt overcast by his famous elder sister (:seemed less important, or successful).
F reMHelr, noreMHerb: The sky began to overcast as the storm approached. The slry overcast as thick smoke billowed from the blazing
oil well. F ganourusars (rcpaft); curr,rBarb .repes rpafiz To overcast
means to sew (raw edges of a seam) with long slanting widely spaced
stitches to prevent raveling.

l12

-

overcame [,auve'kerm]

overcome

[,auva'knm]

Overbuild [,euva'brld] - overbuilt [,auve'brlt] - overbuilt
W naactpauBarr,, AocrpataBarb: To overbuild means to build over or.
on top of something. The attic was overbuilt five years afterwards,
They were .forbidden to overbuild a penthouse suite 1: sel of rooms)'
in the Hilton. Sonrc men overhuild their nature with books (uexomo,,
parc nrodu Qop,ttupyrcm ce6n c noMot4bn rcuuz). His reputation as a
lough manager was overbuilt with a reputation for honesty and fficiency. *' (vpesr'repHo) aacrpauaarsz To overbuild means to erect
more buildings than are needed or desirable in (an area). This area is

Overcast [,auva'kalst]

-

h irregu lar verbs

p npeoAonerb:

He struggled to

overcome

his

shyness

(sacmeuuueocma). The two parties managed to overcome their dffircnces on the issue. He did his best lo overcome his bad habits. They
tried to overcome their financial dfficulties. She was ready to overcorne obslacles in the way of her marriage. She overcame the old superstition (npedpaccydorc) that the number 13 is unlucky. He overcame his tempta.tion (ue noddamacn co1nazuy) to cheat at cords.
oxBarbrBarbz Overcome with / by emotion, she found herself unable
to speak for a few minutes. Her parents were overcome with grief at
the funeral. He is overcome with sleep (odoneasem con). He was
overcome by hunger (ucmouqeuuait zonodou). Rage overcame him
(npocmt' o6ynna). They were overcome by fear. F no6eAurrz Juventus overcame Ajax in a thrilling match. In the final game Sweden easily overcame France. We overcame our political enemies.

Overcut [,auva'knt] - overcut - overcut

*

supy6ars AepeBbq (rec) u qpe3MepHoM KoJruqecrBez To overcut
means to cut down more trees than permitted. They were sent to cut
away all the dead wood (cyxocmoil), but they overcut sound wood
(sdopoaait nec) as well. They were forbidden to overcut timber
(cmpoeeoil nec). Woodcutters are not allowed to overcut trees in a
forest. Foresters are ones whose job is to take care of trees, to plant
trees, and to guard trees against possible overcutting. Overcutting
means cutting timber from a forest in excess of annu.al growth or an
allotled annual amount.
Overdo [,euva'dul]

- overdid

[,euva'drd]

- overdone

[,auva'dnn]

w. nepecraparbcq, repeycepAcrBoBarb: She really overdid the sympathy
and so did not seem sincere). Afler a heart attack you have to

(:

be careful not to overdo it / things (: you have to work and live
calmly). The vegetables were overdone (6amu nepe6apeHbr). Don't

ll3
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overdo the salt in the food. The fish was overdone and very dry
(:cooked for too long). (Jse illustrations where appropriate but don't
overdo it. I overdid il in the gym and hurt my back. He overdid his
apologt (cnuwrcou ycepduo npocult npou4euun). Don't overdo the
praise. He overdoes himself with reading by nights (umeuue Houcwu
u3^4ambt6aem ezo). Work hard but don't overdo it (pa6omailme
;
ycepduo, Ho Lte nepeymounnilmecu).

Overdraw [,auva'drrl]

-

overdrew [,auva'drul]

-

overdrawn

[,auva'drr:n]
ilepepacxoAoBarb, rlpeBblcnrb KpeAHT (e 6aHrce): To overdraw
means to take out more money from a bank account than it contains. I
overdrew my account by f20. The account was overdrawn. She overdrew her account by f150, so she couldn't write any cheques' Customers who overdraw their accounts will be charged a fee. I'm overdrawn at the moment" My account is overdrawn by f300.

Overdrink [,auva'drrqk]

-

overdrank [,auve'drank]

-

overdrunk

[,auve'drn4k]
hands trembled with overdrinking (y
Hezo c nepenon mpflcnucb pyKU). Many of us overeat, overdrink, and
oversmoke (cnuwrcou. MHozo ednm, nunm u xypnm)' He began to
overdrink since his wife died. I can't say that he overdrinks.
W clut\rcov MHoro

nsrr: Ifis

Overdrive [,auva'drarv]

-

overdrove [,auva'drauv]

-

overdriven

[,auva'd rrv(a)n]

W A:lv,arstsarb, u3Hyp.qlb, nepeyroMrqrb: The work in the hot sun
really overdrives me. He overdrives himselJ-with reading by nights.
The cast were overdriven, rehearsing for the first performance. The
wedding has overdriven the whole family. W zarsur; (loura4r): fle
overdrove his horse. If a horseman rides well, he will never overdrive
his horse. W exats oJIHIITKoM 6stcrpo: He overdrove and the highway
patrol fficer stopped him. When one overdrives, he can hardly notice

road signs.
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Overeat [,auva'irt]

lar verbs

- overate [,auva'et] - overeaten [,auva'i:tn]

rrepeeAarb, o6re4arrc.r: To overeat means to eat too much, or eat
more than is healthy. She has gained so much weight because she
can't stop overeatin'g. She looked after her health ond did not overeat.
To not increqse the ri,sk of heart disease, one is to not overeat. They
used to qvereat when they lived in the country.

Overfeed [,euva'fi:d] - overfed [,auva'fed] - overfed
rrepeKapMnueartz To overfeed means to feed to excess. Mothers
are likely to overfeed their children. The hunter overfed his dog and it
did not want to chase foxes. The cat was overfed and could hardly
catch a mouse. Judging by the look on his face, he is constantly overfed. '* o6:seAarscq, nepeeAarbz To overfeed means to eat to excess.
One is always told not to overfeed before going to bed. No dessert,
I'm overfed. Dinner is over, and Ifeel Ihave overfed. If people donot
have to pay for their meal, they tend to overfeed. Overfeeding can

hardly improve your health.

- overflew [,auva'flu:] - overflown [,auva'flaun]
3' nepeterarc, o6lerarr (vro-nu6o): To ovedly means to fly over an

Overfly [,auva'flar]

area or country in an aircraft. We overflew the war zone, taking photographs. Air scouts are oflen used to overfly a foreign teruitory or
enemy territory for reconnaissance. They overflew the forest fire in
order to estimate the cost of the disaster. We watched a flock of birds
overfly the field. Who was the firsl person to overfly the North / South
Pole? The noise from overflying planes disturbed us"

Overgrow [,auve'grau]

-

overgrew [,auva'gru:]

-

overgrown

[,auva'graun]
ilepepacrars (uro-nrz6o); sslpacrars (ns uero-lu6o)= He overgrew
his school clothes. I need a new pair oftrousers as I have overgrown
them. She has overgrown her white blouse and black skirt. They act
like a pair of overgrown children (: they are adults but they behave
like children). He is just an overgrown schoolboy (:an adult who behaves like a child). Stop acting like an overgrown schoolgirl. Their
l15
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His shoes were oterlaid with mud. W sarettasrb; 3aryrxeBr,rBarb;
MacKr,rpoBaru His ordinarily cheerful face was overlaid with gloom.
Her new novel is overlaid with political concerns. The place was

imagination is overgrown by fear (ux eoo6patteHue pa3blzpctrocb
cmpaxa--y cmpaxa zrasa BeruKu). W zapacrarb; 3acopntz The tarep,
overgrew the wheat (ruaeuu4a 3apocnru copunrcatwu). The garden'g
completely overgrown with weeds. I walked up the path overgrown
with stinging nettles. The field is overgrown with weeds. The trail
through the wooQs is overgrown with bushes (necuan mponuHKa
3apocra xycmapuurcou). It overgrows healthy social tendencies a'nd
kitls them (emo neutaem pa3cumun sdopoaam o1t4ecmaeuHbtx meHdeuquil u y6ucaem ux).

/ fence / stream. repexoAarb

Overhang [,awa'har]] - overhung [,auva'hn4] - overhung [,awa'hnq]

yond the bounds of decency

9/ uasucartz Several large ftees overhang the palh. The path was
cool and dark with overhanging trees. His big fat belly overhung his
belt. Our apple trees overhang the neighbors' yard. A slight mist
overhung the forest. The clffi overhung the house. The danger of infection overhangs us. The dismissal overhangs him, as he continues lo
htrn rtp late for v,ork. Overltanging lhe controversy is lhe question of
how much the government knew about the arms deal. Clnnging patlerns of agriculture are overhanging (:threatening) the countryside.
Ecological c:risis overhangs us. A sense of doom overhung the entire
counlry.

Overhear [,auva'hra]

-

overheard [,auva'hlld]

-

overheard

[,auva'hsrd]
W nogcnyutuBarb; HeqatHHo ycJlblurarr,: I overheard a very funny
conversation on the bus this morning" I overheard a conversation belween two boys on the bus. I ovqrheard part of their conversation' He
overheard his daughter telling her teddy not to be so naughU' We
averheard them say that they didn't really like the meal. We talked
quietly so as not to be overheard. We overheard them arguing. I
overheard him say he was going to France. She overheard the men
saying they were going to rob the bank

Overlay [,auve'ler]

- overlaid [,auva'lerd] - overlaid [,auva'lerd]

& norcprrnaruz The wood was overloid with silver (with gold). The
foundation of the house is built from rubble overlaid with concrete.
116
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overlaid with memories of his childhood.

Overleap [,auva'lirp] - overleapt [,auva'lept]
[,euva'li:pt] - overleapt / overleaped

/

overleaped

/ wall
overleaped all

reperrpbn-r4Barb, Ilepenpblrutyrb: The dog overleapt the gate

rpaHurlbr: Her joy

bounds (ee padocmb He 3Hatra epauutl. His behaviour overleaps be/ reason / good taste. W repeorreHr{rb
cBor,r Bo3Mo)r(Hocrh I cuttst: To overleap oneself means to overueach
oneself by leaping too far (:to defeat oneself by going too far). He
overleapt himself and failed to save the girl's life. I overleaped myself
and did nol pass my driving test first tinte. She overleapt herself by
swimming too.far.

Overlearn [,euva'ls:n] - overlearnt [,auva'13:nt]
[,auva'lr:nd] - overlearnt / overlearned

/

overlearned

W yuurs cBepx seo6xoAuvoro ypoBHr: To overlearn means to learn,
as through much repetition, beyond basic proJiciency (:to continue to
study or practice after attaining proficiency) My new job demands
overlearning of me. They have to overlearn English in order to enter
the labour market.

Overlie [,auva'lar] - overlay [,auva'lei] - overlain [,auva'lern]
7* texart ua qev-ru6o, HaA qev-lu6o: To overlie means to lie over
or upon. A thick layer ofsoil overlies the rocks. Snotu overlay the hillsides. Snow hos overlain the ground. Colourful pictures overlay the
walls. W" saayuurs (pe6enxa) uo npenlr cHa, 3acrrars: To overlie
tneqns to cause the death of by lying'upon (:7o stifle or smother by
lying on). If a parent animal overlies its young it killi them by lying
on them.
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"Overload l,auva'laud] - overloaded [,auva'laudtd]
overladen [,auva'lerdan]

- overloaded /

neperpy)Kars: Don't overload the washing machine, or it won't
work properly. The electricql system was overloaded (:was put too
much electricity through it). The market is already overloaded with
car magazines - why would anyone want to produce another one?7t
was an overloaded truik. He's overloaded with responsibilities. Don't
overload ihe students with information. The building was overladen

with

architectural

details

3dauue 6uno

apxumeKmypHbtMu demannuu. Your car is overladen

-

BKrror{eH B crurcox HenpaBuJlbHblx rnaronoB a Carnbridge
Advanced' Learner' s Dictionary, Cambridge University Press, 2005.

Overpass [,auva'po:s] - overpast [,auva'po:st]
[,auua'po:st] - overpast / overpassed

/

overpaid [,auva'perd]

- overpaid [,auva'perd]

-

overrode [,auva'raud]

-

overridden

naparb (orueprarr, He npnHaMarb Bo BHHMaune): Every time I
a suggeslion at work, my boss ove*ides me / it. The president

overpassed

W nepenpas:rrflTbcr; [epeceKarb, nepexoAr4Tb: It took themfour weel<s
to overpass the desert. He overpassed (:crossed over) lhe road ond
joined me. A look of annoyance overpassed her face. A momentary
look oJ'anxiety has ove.rpassed (:passed across) his face. A cloud
overpassed (:passed over) the sun. ,? npeBocxoAnTb, flpeBbl[Iarb:
He is capable enough to overpass (:to surpass) all our expectations /
hopes / dreams / imagination. The resulls overpassed all my hopes.
ocranrqrr 6e: gHzil,IaHnt, npoxoAltrb Mr4Mo; He 3aMerI4Tb, rlporJltAerb; He o6parnrs BtvrMarlafl; ynycrnTb r.r3 BHAy: She's been overpassed for promotion several times. The won'ten alleges that her employers overpassed her for promotion because she was pregnant. He
was overpassed (--passed over) in favour of a younger man. I think
there is one key fact that you have overpassed. He seems to have
overpassed one important client. I think we'd better overpass
(:ignore) that last remark. They chose to overpass her rude rernarks.
I'm prepared to overpass (:to forgive / to ignore) his behaviour this
time. We could not afford to overpass such a serious offence.
h nepecrynarr; repexoAaTb rpaHrd-Fr: He overpasses the lqw (the rules

/

-

override [,auva'rard]
[,auva'rrdn]

*3rot rltarol

118

Overpay [,auva'per]

nepezpyrrceHo

Check the tyr'e

pressure!

of social behaviour

will be severely punished. They overpass the botmds of decency. She overpasses my patience.
tlte rules

Overrun [,auva'rnn] - overran [,euva'ren] - overrun
[,auva'rnn]
}> uepexo4urb ycraHoBJreHHbre cpoKn / goarolenubre rpaHnqbc
The
final speaker ove*an by at least half an hour. Her lectures never

oversee [,auva'sir] - oversaw [,auva's:l] - overseen
[,auva,si:n]

customs) by his actions. Anyone who overpasses

lt9
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advertising. She was to oversee a child. The company was overseen
by envirinmental experts (erccnepmoo no oxpaHe orcpycrcam4eit
cpeda).

Oversell [,auva'sel] - oversold [,auva'sauld] - oversold
ts npogaaarb cBepx HMeroulnxcc B HuuIHqHI'I 3anacoB: To oversell
means to sell more than is available. The seats on the plane w*e
oversold (:the flight was oversold), They oversold theatre seats by
mistake. To get extra profit, black market profiteers can oversell
goods or services. F nepeoqeHnBarb: To oversell means to praise
io*ron, oy something too much. He has a tendency to oversell himself. She constantly iversells her natural beauty. Scientists usuallll
oiersell the ability of science (eosuoctcuocmu uayrcu)'

ve

rbs

'['he

train overshot the platform. The aircraft overshot the runway and
finished up in the water. She had overshot by 20 metres. They discharged their cannon at the enemy but overshot them (earcmpenwu us
nywKu, Ho npoMaxHynuca), He overshot a target. He will not help
them, as he does not want to overshoot himself (cmama crcepmeoil
codcmeeuuoil znynocmu). h npenrrcurb orrpeAeneHHrtfi ypoueusz The
department may overshoot its cash limit this year.

Oversleep [,auva'sli:p] - overslept [,auva'slept]

- overslept

b

tpocnarsz To oversleep means to sleep for longer than you intended. I had overslept that morning, and was late for work. I overslept and missed the bus. I missed the trctin this morning because I
overslept again. She overslept the usual hour of rising (npocnama
o

Overset [,auva'set] - overset - overset

h i rreg u lar

6utqu

o

e sp e Mn np o 6ytrc d enun).

Oversow [,auva'sau]
[,auva'saun]

tr

/

-

oversowed [,auva'saud]

-

oversown

oversowed

nepecenarb, 3aceBarb 3aHoBo: They sowed the seeds in sandy soil

by mistake, and thus they had to oversow. ) ceqrs AonoJrHr{renbHo:
They have oversown sunflower seeds. t BbrceBarb cJrr,nrrKoM MHoro
ceMrH: Wheat farmers can hardly have a record crop this year, as
they have lversown the seeds.

spilling hot coffee everywhere. Be careful not to overset that cup of
tea. If you lean on the table, it'll overset.

Oversew [,auva'sau]
[,auve'seun]

pi
in

-

oversewed [,auva'saud]

-

oversewn

/ oversewed

- overspoke [,auva'speuk] -

overspoken

P roeopnrr cJrurrrKoM Aonro I,rJrH cJrurrrKoM MHoro: To overspeak
means to speak too long or use too many words. He overspeal$:gnd
we will not invite him to the party. He disliked people.who overspoke.
By tradition, overspeaking is not welcomed in our club. This orator

hes over their coinciderchiefs / Purses / wal-

lets / napkins.

Overshoot [,auva'Ju:t] - overshot [,auvorJnt] - overshot
h" npoctcoultrb lreJrb, rlpoMaxHyrbcs'z I didn't see the sign and overshoi the turning. He overshot his stop (npoexan c6oto ocmauoexy).
120

Overspeak [,auva'spirk]
[,auva'spaukan]

overspeaks and can hardly persuade people.

Overspend [,auva'spend] - overspent [,auva'spent]

- overspent

P nepepacxoAoBarb, TparHTb cJrnrrrKoM MHoro: To overspend means
to spend too m\ch money or more than you planned. Credit cards
have encouraged people to overspend. The council seems likely to
overspend this year. The hospital has already overspent (on) its drugs

t2l
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budget. The company has overspent on marketing' Many departmentt
income (ou
har:e ov"rspent lheir budgets tiis year. He overspends his
our reve;
)rcu6etn ui no cpedcmeau). It is plain that we do overspend
qeM
is not
noryuaeu)"He
qmo
6onaute,
Mbt mpatmutut
(ncuo,

nue
afraid of overspending himself (paccmpoumb c6oe cocmofl'Hue' pac'
cmpoumb caoe sdoPoeue).

Overspill [,auva'sprl] - overspilt [,auva'sprlt]
[,auvaisprld] - overspilt / overspilled

/

overspilled

IrponuBarbct, pa3Jll'IBarscsz His hand shlook, and the tea overspilied. W nepecettrbc-s I'I3 6olee 3aceJIeHHbIX pafionor B MeHee 3a(o6 ras6rrrrce HaceJreHlr t)z when a population exceeds the
move,
"an."*r"r"
space avaiiable, it overspills into new regions. Overspill is the
qreqs'
ment of excess 'urbin population into less crowded
& pacnpocrpaHqrbcfl: I will not let the contlict overspill outside our
family.
Overspin [,auva'sptn] - overspun [,auva'spnn] - overspun
zarsrusaTs: To overspin means to make sqmething last too long.
to
The rneeting (lecture / film / report) is overspun' He did his best
overspin thi negotiations. She decided not to overspin her visit.

w

Overspread [,auva'spred] - overspread - overspread

F norcpstnarr: He saw high mountains overspread with

trees

(earcoxue zopd, sapocuue depeeunnu)' A mist overspread the forest
(ua nec onycmwrcn mytvau). A pink flush overspread her face (ona
(ou
3iiltu"'tacb npKutvt pyumqeu)- A smile overspread his broad face

pacmuttcfl

e Ynut6rce).

Overspring [,auva'sprrq]

-

oversprang [,auve'spran]

-

oversprung

[,auva'sprn4]

F nepenprtrHyrb, rlepecKoqursz My dog is strong enough to.overspring tiis witt. My horse oversprang all the fences. His horse fell as

i mia b overspring the last hurdle. Can you overspring
122

that gate?

Overstrew [,auva'strul] - overstrewed [,auva'stru:d] - overstrewed /
overstrewn [,auva'stru : n]
-a paz6pacsrsarsz The
was oyerstrewn with books. There were

floor

papers oyerslrewn the floor. W paz6puzrr,rBarb: Her bed was overstrewed with an expensive perfume. W nocstnars, ycunars: They
overstrewed the lawn with grass seed(s). She overstrewed her pizza
with herbs. His flowers overstrewed the floor. The strawberuies were
overstrewed with sugar.
Overstride [,auva'strard]
[,auva'strrdn]

-

overstrode [,awa'straud]

-

overstridden

?

nepeutaruyrt: He has overstridden q snake / dead snimal / dead
/ pool of blood / pool of water. W nepexogvrs rpaHuqsr: IIe
tends to overstride the boundaries of good taste. I think you're overstriding your authority. The bad language in that play oversftode the
Iimits of what ought to be allowed on television. b rpeBocxoAnrl:
This computer manufacturer overstrides all the rest. This talk show
overstrade all other performances. Laurence Olivier overstrides all
other English actors. W ugrn 6rrcrpee qeM Kro-Jrr.r6oz Who is that
man overstriding us?
body

Overstrike [,euva'strark] - overstruck [,auva'strnk] - overstruck
W ne.rarara oAHH cnMBoJI rroBepx Apyroro Anfl nonyqeHr,r{ 3HaKa Ha
gKpaHe vrrv Ha crpaHlrqe, npeAcraBmroulero co6ofi nx xou6znaqnro
(o6srvHo 3HaKa, orcyrcrByrculero B AaHHoM rupraQre): Overstriking
is widely used in dot-matrix printers. b qercauvrs HoByro crouuocrs /
HaArrucb rroBepx crapofi (ua uouerax): Lack of coins made them
overstrike a new value and inscription on old ones.

Overstring [,auva'strrq] - overstrung [,auva'str4n] - overstrung
& clnrunou ryr-o 3aB.f,3ars: To overstring means to tie a string too
tightly. He tried to tie a string in a lcnot (zaeasamu MHypoK ysnou),
but overstrung. She overstrung the ribbon in her hair. He overstrung
the shoelaces and failed to untie them.
t23
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Overtake [,auva'terk]

- overtook [,auva'tuk] -

overtaken

[,auva'terkan]

w aornats, o6orHars: Demand has overtaken supply

sal
ove
may
energy
be oiertaien by

uue). Our US

(cnpoc
taken our sales

main

It

fuel'

We

is dangerotus
Always
(o1eounma
nosopome).
Ha
to overtake another cdr on a bend
(another
car)' He
check your rear view mimor before you overtake
putled out to overtake a truck. ) onepe,4urr (o co6urwx)z Events
have overtaken us (nac onepedunu co6armun). We'd planned to hold a

meeting lomorrow, but events have overtaken us (: things have
changed). Our original plan was overtaken by events (: the situation
changed very rapidly) and we had to make a new one. ) o6pyuruBarbcr; oxBarblBarb, oBJIaAeBara: The family was overtaken by tragedy several years ago (uci ceuun o1pyanwacu 6eda)' She was overtaken by grief (nocmuzno eny6orcoe zope) when her husband died.
Sudden panic overtook her. The climbers were overtaken by bad weather-

Overthink [,euva'Orqk] - overthought [,euva'Or:t] - overthought
cJl,rtuKoM MHoro AyMarb: To overthink means to think too much.
He overlhought ebout his misfortunes / shortcomings / wedding I future wife / imperfect lmowledge of German / election defeat.

- overthrew [,auva'Orul] - overthrown
[,auva'0raun]
W ceeprars; no6exAarb; Hl,I3Beprarb, yHurlro)Kattz They have overthrown the dictator. The Russian Revolution in I9l7 overlhrew the
monarchy. He said that Allende's government in Chile was overthrown
by the army and the CIA in 1973. The president was overthrown in a
military coup. Rebels were plotting to overthrow the government.
Much of the city was overthrown by the earthquake and a great fire.
As a result of the social revolution, basic standards of morality have
been o'verthrown. Standards of behaviour are overthrown (cmaudapmut noaedeuun Hu3sepzHymw). b 6pocarb cJllllxKoM 4alexo, nepe6pacrrnarsz Joe Montana overthrelv the pass (:threvi' a ball beyond
the person or object he intended to throw to).
Overthrow [,auva'0rau]
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- overwore [,auva'wrl] - overworn l,auva'wtln]
p H3Hau-rHBaru(cr): He hqs totally overworn his shirts / socks / trousers. Tennis shoes are overworn very quickly. As our grandmother
overwore the slippers, we presented her wilh new ones. 7 r43Hypsrb,
H3MarbrBarb, nepeyroMnqrb, rrcror{an., Digging potatoes is always
Ovenruear [,auva'wea]

overwearing me. Unlike my wtfe, shopping overwears me. The boat
trip up the Thames overwore us.
Overwind [,auva'warnd] - overwound [,auva'waund] - overwound
W nepercpyrnrb 3aBoA (vacoa): He overwound his watch and it broke.
W zaxpyrurt cJll,ulKoM ryro (npprrary)z They hne overwound the spring.

Overwithhold [,auvawr6'hauld]
overwithheld

- overwithheld [,auvawrb'held] -

yAep)KnBarb Hrurorr4 (ras :apa6orHoii nlartr, xalonaHsr) cBepx
nono)KeHHofi Hoprr,rsl: To overwithhold means to deduct too much tax

frory a payment or salary. The company overwithheld taxes from his
'wages / salary. Tux fficers are to be punishedfrtr ovet-wilhholding.

Ovenrurite [,auva'rart]

-

overwrote [,auva'raut] - overwritten

[,auve'rrtn]
W

ttncars UBertlcrbtM, HaAyrbtM,

HanbllqeHHbil\t, Ttx(eJIoBecHblM
one's novel is overwritten, it uses complicated and rare
u,ords instead of simple clear language. His new book is massively
overwritten. She's one of those authors who have a tendency to overwrite. * 3anncbrBarb noBepx veto-ru6o,3anHcblBarb Ha Mecro qerortt6o ({lafila, reKcra r.r r.,n.): If you overwrite a computer file, you
crHJreM:

If

replace it with a different one.

P
-

partook lpo:'tukj - partaken lpol'terken]
? npvtnnmarb yqacrue: I like to partake in the festivities. She was
hoppy lo partake in the perfortnance. T'hey prefemed nol to partake in
Partake [pol'terk]
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the social life of the town. * uuers npllMecb, orAaBarb: His theory
partakes of charlatanism (meopun omdaem utapramaHcmeon). His
manner partakes of insolence (noeedeuue zpaHwrum c naenocman)'
He had a self-confident manner that parlakes of arrogance. He
largely partakes of the character of his father (uanonuuaem
xapaKmep omr4a). He partakes equally of the poet and of the philoso.
pher (o paeuoil cmeneHu u noem u QunocoQ). 9 orse4arb, cbecr!':
Ihould you care to portake of a little wine with us? Would you partake
of the muttonwith me?
Pay [per]

- paid lperd] -

paid

P nnarnrr (aa.rro-ln6o)z Mum and Dad paidfor my driving lessons.
I paid her $200 for this painting. He paid some kids to wash the car. I
paid the driver (in / with) cash. Would you prefer to pay with / by
cash, cheque or credit card? ) ornarnTb: Iforgot to pay the gas bill
/ debt / fine / ransom / rent. How much tax did you pay last year?
7 rutarwrs 3apnlrary, )KztrroBaHbe: Wages are paid on Fridays. He is
paid a basic salary plus commission. The company poys f.220 a week
for people to act as couriers. Programmers are paid about f200 a
day. Accountancy moy be boring but at least it'pays well. I am very
poorly paid. h npnnocurb AoxoA: If the pub doesn't start to pay, we'll
have to sell it. F rparurr: I had to pay out f500 to get my car repaired / for that house. ) eepnyrs AeHbra: Can you lend me Ll} and
I'll pay you back on Fridry? Did I pay you back that f5? ) sHocllrr
AeHbrH Ha rercyunft cqer: I've paid $250 into my account.
b sunraqnnars (cnorHa / roapeua)r We paid off our mortgage after
fifteen years. We should be able to pay off the debt within two years.
Pay up what you owe before you leave town. If you pay up now, you
will not be taken to court. The solicitor arranged for Clancy's share
of the inheritsnce to be paid over to him (-to make an fficial payment of money). l" paccvurarscr (npu yBonbHeHr,ru)z Two hundred
workers have been paid off. The crew were paid off as soon as the
ship docked. l orcynnruc : A new boiler would pay for itself within
two years. The advertising should pay for itself. They took a hell of a
rtsk but it paid off. All her hard work paid off in the end, and she finally passed the exam. The gamble paid off. > noarcyrarsz There
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were rumours that key witnesses had been paid
off to keep quiet.
''a o6pat4arb
BHfiMaHHe: prease pay attention to what I
am saying,
an! d-on't pay any attention to what they say. b Hanecra
suzvtr: I decided to pay a call (visit) on an ordfriend /'to pay
an otdTriend a carl

",fl;i"!,
I,ll

make

paid dearlyfor his udaithful_
pay her backfor what she did to
has

ness
me!

qual
(it does not bring a good
KoMnJrHMeHr: He's always
me compliments. She paid rne the
complimenl of saying I was
driver. It,s always niie fo be paid
a compliment. w zacsulereJrbcrBoBarb cBoe ,,orire,ue:
we went to
pay our respects to our new neighbours. w,BbrpD*arr,
co60res'osa_
nuez Many carne lo pay their last respects
lo the dead man.
% or*asars AaHb yBaxeaptn r socxwrrleH'r: They
paid tribure to her
cour-age to stand ,p
her beliefs. At her funeril her oldest
{*and
Jiiend
paid tribute to her life
work. y nplr3HaBarb qro-lu6o roJrbKo Ha
cJroBax: They're only paying lip service to
women,s rights.
Pen [pen]

- pent [pent] /

penned [pend] _ pent

W nucars: She penned o note

of thanks to her

/

penned

hostess. He penned a

Ietter to the local paper' He never courd pen
a line (on

He Moz Hanlt-

3aroH: The sheep were
heep need to be penhid.
penned ip in their baring TV with their parents ail night.
up in one room for a month. He had
yzon). He pent himself up in his room

Pinch-hit [(',)prntJ'hrt] - pinch-hit _ pinch_hit
w:aMeHATbz To pinch-hit means to do
something for somebody else
who is suddenly unabre to do it. who wilr pin"lr-iit,yo,
him (rcio ezo
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3otuteHum)? She pinch-hit

for

me while

I

was in hospital

(ona

3cw,eutcuaMeH',noKan"**',l"lii"J"l*Y:!"^itri,,ori,irZl!rir',
enarb YAaP (e 6efic6one) evecro
baseball means to hit the ball for
e sending Jim as a Pinch-hitter' i
Plead [plird]

- pled tledl /

pleaded ['pli:drd]

- pled /

pleaded

n on her lcnees, Pleading with him
was on his knees' Pleading for
mother to let her go ouL The hos'
return' She Pleaded with him not
see his mother one more time'

h irreg
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practice-taught
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pre

- practice-taught ['praktrs'ort] -

flpefioAaBarb B KaqecrBe cryAeHTa-[paKTHKaHTa: To practiceteach means to teach as part of training. Trainee teachers qre ones
who practice-teach ot school or college. They have practice-taught at
our school. I'll be practice-teaching biolog at college.

Prebuild [,pri:'brld]

- prebuilt [,pri:'brlt] - prebuilt

r43roroBrqrb 3aBoAcKlrM cnoco6ov; co6upars ceKrIHH (zganux vtlvt
no4o6Horo 6olruroro coopy)KeHuc)z To prebuild means to prefabricate, thal is, to make the parts of a building, ship etc in a factory in
standqrd sizes, so that they can be fitted together somewhere else.
This .factory prebuilds buildings, houses, and ships / churches. This
four bedroom house is prebuilt. These tall churches are prebuilt. They
prebuild merchant and naval ships.

Prepay [,pri:'per]

- prepaid [,pri:'perd] -

prepaid

W nnarurs BrrepeA, Aenarb npeAonnary'. To prepay means to pay

for

something in advance. He has prepaid for his holiday cottage. He
always prepays for the mobile phone. They were prepaid to build a
house. To get my car repaired, I have to prepay.

Presell [,pri:'sel]

Potshot ['ppt'Jot]

- potshot / potshotted ['pnt'Jntrd] - potshot

or someP nalr,trs HayraA: To potshot means to shoot at someone
neighbourat
potshot
to
thing without aiming viry carefutly' He likes
he drove pasl W o6suurrs'
h,o,o7 car,. Someboiy pot'hot at him as
Kpl,ITI,tKoBars("ctpelrrs"rcpIa.tnHecKHMI'I3aMerIaHuqMH'rIpl4AHpKato criticize at random. Some leading political
otshot at his leadership. The newspapers conesident.
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- presold [,pri:'sauld] -

presold

b pexlauupoBarb npoAyKT Ao ero rroflBJreHnc B npoADKe: To presell
means to sell something or the, rights to something before the thing
exists in.finished form. They raised money to publish the book by pre-

selling

film rights. They presell condo units (rcaapmupu

Koonepatnueuou doarc) in order

Preset [,pri:'set]

-

preset

-

to

6

finance iheir construction.

preset

W zapauee ycraHaBnHBarsz To preset means to set the controls of a
piece of electrical equipment so that it will start lo work at a particular time. I'll preset the oven to come on at 5 p.m. You can preset the
radiators lo come on when you need them to. To prefet TV chnnnels / radio stations n'teans to set the controls so that particular channels
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qre selected when you press particular buttons. The agendo for the
meetinghas beenpreset. He kept to the route, his father had preset.

Preshrink [,pril'Jrrqk] - preshrank [,pri:'Jrank] - preshrunk
[,prir'Jrnok]
l" cAelars ycaAKy / ycyrury MaTepHH: To preshrink means to shrink
a fabric by- a spiciai pro""tt during manufacture so as to mininfize
further shrinkage in laundering or dry cleaning. They haue preshrunk
-the
denim before making into a garment so that it will not shrink
much when washed. She is underweight now and has to preshrink her
mohair sweater.

Price-cut ['prars'knt] - price-cut - price-cut
) cHnxars qeny: Io price-cut means to cut or reduce prices. They
price-cut airline tickets / petrol / goods /fares'
Proofread ['pru:f,ri:d]

qnratr KoppeKrypy, rpaHKtI: To proofread meons to find and correcl mistakes in proofs (: copies of printed text) before the final copies are printed. His book is being proofread now. Has this documenl
been pioofread? She is very tired as she has been proofreading the
noveffor five hours. She is going to work as a proofreader for a pub'
lishing company. Most of the eftors were corrected at the proofreading stage.

- proved ['pru:vdl - proved / proven ['pru:vn]

killed him but they could
proved him innocent /
They
was
her.
never actuolly prove that it
prove
her innocence- Eviguilty. They hope this new evidence will
drr"" has been found that proves his innocence. It is impossible to
prove that God exists. (Jnder the present system, you're innocent until
guitty. Just give me a chance and I'll prove it to you. Comproven
-pu(ers
have been used to prove mathemalical theorems. It would give
me great pleasure to prove Samwrong. That theorywas provedfalse'

F

Aorcagstsarsz They suspected that she'd

Put [put] - put - Put
) Kracrs, [ono)I(Hrb: Where have you put the keys? Put your clothes
in the cupboard. He put salt into the sugar bowl by mistake. She put
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qut

her bag on the table. ll/e always put the cat out (: outside the house)
ut night. She earns more than all the rest ofus put together. Pul your,self in my place - what else could I have done? He asked me to put
my objections (down) on paper (eatpasuma B nucbMeHHoil rpopue).
Put a cross next to the name of the candidate you wont to vote for.
'tu o\enrBarb, vcqvcltflT:': The agent has put price
a
of f.120 000 on
our house. You can't put a value on friendship (: say what it is

worlh). ts npuno4nrr (r onpe4eJreHHoe cocroflHr,re HJrr,r noroxeune):
Are you prepared to put your children at risk? This puts me in a very
dfficult position. What has put you in such a bad mood? Let's give
her the chance to put her ideas into practice. He's putting me under
pressure to change my mind. Your generosity puts me to shame.

- proofread ['pru:f,red] - proofread

)

Prove [pru:v]

English irregular verbs

Quickfreeze ['kwrk'frirz] - quickfroze ['kwrk'frauz] - quickfrozen
['kwrk'freuzn]
? 6ncrpo 3aMopzDKHBars (npo4yrcru);6srcrpo 3aMep3arb (o npoayrrax): To quick-freeze (:to flashfreeze AmE) means to subject rcw or
freshly cooked food to sudden freezing so that the flavor and natural
juices are retained and thefood can be stored at low temperaturesfor
a long time. His duty was to quick-freeze fruits and vegetables.

Quit [kwrt] - quit - quit
W 6pocars (pa6ory, cryx6y): He has decided to quit as manager of
the team. He quit the show last year because of bad health. If I don't
get more money I'll quit my job. She quit school at 17. Would you quit
your job if you inherited lots of money? We decided it was time to quit
the city. F npercpaularu (4erars vro-ru6o): I hqve quit smoking. I
wish you'd all quit complaining. Quit wasting my time! He quit himself of fear (us1aauncn om cmpaxa). Press Q to quit the program (:to
close a computer program).

l3l
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R
Rap

[rap] - rapped'lrapt] / rapt [rapt] - rapped / rapt

6apa6aunrs: She rapped (on) the table to get everyore's attintion. She rapped angrily on the door' She rapped the ta'

),

pesxo cTyqarb

/

ble with her pen and called for silence' 9' pesro roBoplirb'
BbrKpHKlrBaro ih" fficer rapped (out) an order, and all the soldiers

roisLd their guns (zipxnyn npuKa3 u condamu noduanu euumoercu)'
He walked'ihrough- the stire, rapping out orders to his staff.
F pyrarr, KpllrnKoBaraz Some of the teachers were rapped for poor
The film was rapped by critics for its excessive viop")for*or"e.
-len|ce.
The headline read 'Judge raps police'. He was rapped over the
Icnuckles by the management (rap somebody over the knuckles - damu
uazonnil).'The schools were rapped over the lmuckles for their failure
to improve examination resulls.
Read [ri:d]

-

read [red]

-

read [red]

W uurprr: He could read by the time he was four. Read the instructions carefully before you start. I can't read your handwriting' I can
read Spaiish- bui t can,t speak it very well. I've read a lot of Agatha
Christie. Have you read any Steinbeck (: novels by him)'? His iob is
to read proofs iuurro*o xoppercmypy). She is an intelligent, well-read
(widely-read) humai being. ts npouuraru (a ra:ere)z You ca-n't believe iverything you read in the papers. Did you read about that terrible car crash? I read of his death in the local newspaper. He was
qHTarb
amazed when he read that she had won a literary prize. b
(rcor'ay-nu6o)z Daddy, will you read me a story? Our mother-reads to
evining. Iie glanced at the letter and began to read it aloud'
),
"i"ry
Every night whin I ias a child my father used to read me to sleep.

> no"""uts: IIe plays the flute well but can't actually read

music

(uumamu uomut). I'm trying to read the map. b 'IvTaTsct: The report
reads well / cm,kwardly (:be easy or difficult to read and understmd)' Her
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lulest novel reads well (: is written in an alftactive u,a!), The letter
reads as if it was written in a huruy. The poem reads like (: sounds as
I it is) a translation. ) rorrosars: I read her reply as a refusal. The
poenx can be read as a prole,st against wan Silence nxusl not always
he read as consent. b cHuuarr roKzBaHH.s (npn6opa): Read the nteler and lell me how much electricity we've used. A man came to read
lhe gas tneter. F noxagsraarr (o npra6ope)z The thermometer read 46
degrees. The thermometer is reading 40"C in the shade. F uay.rarr: 1
read history at Cambridge. She's readingfor a degree in physics /for

*

qnrarr' Mexqy crpoK: To read between the lines
means to guess sonleone's real feelings fom something they say or
write. Reading between the lines, I think she needs money. > qHrarb
qy)Kne MbrcJrH: To read somebody's mind / thoughts
lneans to guess
what someone else is thinking. As if he had read her mind, he stood
up and offered her his seaL > raAarb no pyKe: To read somebody's
palm means to look carefully at sonteone's hand, in order to find out
about their future. Have you ever had your palm read? In a tent an
old gypsy'woman was reading palms. ? qarara no ry6av: To read
somebody's lips means to understand what sonteone is saying by
walching the way their lips move. She read his lips across the busy
conference hall - "Time to go". "Read my lips. Go away" (:a slightly
rude way of telling someone to listen carefully to what you are saying). W cqnrbrBarb (uH$opnraqHK), AaHHbre)z If the disk drive of a
cornputer reads information from a disk, it takes the information and
puts it into the computer's menxory. My computer can't read the disk
you senl. ts nua4rrnarr oco6ufi cMbrcJr eo qro-rn6o:. Don't read too
much into what she says. Don't read too much into her leaving so
suddenly - she probably just had a train to catcfu. ) npovHrarr
Bcnyx: He read out the names of all the winners. F rrqarelsHo
H3yqarb: Read the contract over (through) carefully before you sign
it. b cne\nulllbHo H3yrIarb: It's a good idea to read up on a company
before going for an interview. F cne4yer qlrrarb: The name should
read 'Benson', not 'Fenton'. Read "of instead of 'for". F uacurs:
The first sentence read: "If I should die before you receive this letter... " The start of the American Ccnstitution reads 'We, the people of
the United States...' The letter reads as follows (a nucbMe zolopumcn

a law degree.

cnedynu4ee). &, npercpacHo noHnMarr rcoro-lu6oz To read somebody
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like q book means to lcnow someone so well that you immediately
htow what they are thinking orfeeling.
Reave

lrirv] - reft [reft]

/

reaved ['ri:vd]

- reft /

Rebind [,ri:'barnd]

reaved

orH4Matb. Jrr,{ularb: These parents were reft of children by the
courl decision. After due consideration, they decided to reave himlife (nuutuma crcusuu). A lot of these children have been reaved of a
normal home life. They were imprisoned and reft of their basic rights.
why should yolt reave yourself of such simple pleasures? He claimed

w

that he had been reaved of his freedom. You can't function properly
when you're reaved of sleep. He saw the trees reft of their leaves
(ozonueuuecn depeaan) }F onycrourarr, rpa6ursz The rich provinces
of Asia Minor were reaved by the invaders. The troops crossed the
country, reaving and looting as they went' The abbey had been reft of
its valuables. After the president fled the country, the palace was reft
by soldiers. TTagically, the graves were reft and the grave-goods.
scattered. The future of our planet is in danger if we continue to reave
it as we do. These greedy tycoons reave their companies' pension
funds. h noxuurarsz They reft the cattle (yzouanu crcom) from the
nearest farms. The rebels have reaved ten soldiers sway to use as
hostages.

- reawoke [,rilaWauk]
reawaken [,ri :a'werkanJ

Reawake [,ri:a\verk]

-

reawoken [,ri:a'waukan]

/

npocblrlarbe.fl cHoBa: After the accident I still have nightmares and
reawake many times during the night. W 6ydumu cHoaa: I fell asleep

twice watching TV and my mother reawoke me to go to bed. A telephone call rerwoke him.
Rebid [,ri:'brd]

- rebid -

rebid

w npepraratr [e]ry cHoBa (enoel, onrrl): To rebid means to bid
again. If he decides to rebid for the painting, he will do it by telephonu. She rebid for the portrait and did not succeed again- My firm
will be rebidding for the contract on a house with a swimming pool.
Our country rebids to host the next World Cup.
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- rebound [,ri:'baund] -

rebound

W zanoso nepenJrera-rb KHrnry: To rebind a book means to cover a
hook again. These books were too old to use - so they decided to rehind them.

Rebroadcast [,rir'brr:d,karst]- rebroadcast / rebroadcasted
[,rir'br::d,ka:strd] - rebroadcast / rebroadcasted
BHoBb rpaHcnr.{poBarb no paAno / rereeuAeHutoz To rebroadcast
means to transmit something on television or the radio again. The US
Open will be rebroadcast tomorrow ntorning. The ceremony was rebroadcast to over fifty countries. We apologize for the interruption to
our transmissions this afternoon, so we shall rebroqdcast this game

next Monday. They rebroadcast this progrqmme on the radio last
night.

Rebuild [,rir'brld]

- rebuilt [,ri:'brlt] - rebuilt

orcrpor4rb 3aHoBo: Most of the houses you see were rebuilt after
the Great Fire. After the earthquake, the people set about rebuilding
their homes. The cathedral was completely rebuilt in 1425 after it had
been destroyed by fire. He rebuilt the engine using parts from cars
that hqd been scrapped. The government made some qttempts to rebuild the ,shattered post-war economy. F nepecrpouruz The first priority is to rebuild the area's manufacturing industry. Before the elec-

tion, the party claimed it would rebuild the country's economy.
w ilepecrpor.rrb xpr3Hb: Many people have dfficulty in rebuilding
their lives when they come out of prison. When she lost her job, she
had to rebuild her life completely.

Recast [,ri:'ka:st]

-

recast [,ril'kalst]

/ [,ril'kast] -

recast

rrpr4Aarb HoByro Soprr,ry: She recast her novel as a musical comedy.
She,recast her lecture as a radio talk. He made an dttempt to recast
the stqtement in less formal language. He recasts his political image
to fit the times (nepecmpoumb B coomaemcmruu c mpedogauunnu
apeueuu). W nepepacnpeAenr{Tb pottu: He was recast as a hero. In
despair, the theatre director recast the leading role.
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Recut [,ri:'knt]

- recut -

recut

W Bropr,tHo Hape3arb: To recut means to cut again. The turner recut
a thread (pezu6y). There were loo many guests and too little food - so
she had to recul the meqt / bread. F pe4arcrupoBarb qro-To 3aHoBo:
7'o recut somelhing means to edit somelhing anew. He's recutting
(:editing) a book of essays. I know that this drafl text will need to be
recut. You can download the file and recut it on your word processor.
The director decided to recut his film. My version of the speech was
recut by the boss.
Redd [red]

- redd / redded ['redId] - redd /

redded

W npueogvnb B roptAorc: He decided to redd the house and sweep
floor (y6pama c done u noduecmu non). Her room always lool<s
redded up (:neat and tidy). He redd his desk / papers / documents /
the

wardrobe up She was redding her hair in front of the mirror.
w coilacosarsl. Russia and China redd the precise boundaries between two countries. They appointed a new manager to redd
(--coordinate) the work of the company. V ynaxuYarb, yperynupoBarb: They were ready to redd the fray (ynadumu ccopy,
nouupumacn). They seem to have redded their quaruel up. She failed
toreddanargumentwithher husband. W pazutrb, pa3Becrh B cropoHbl
(o 4epyurraxct)t People did their besl to redd twofighters. The referee
tried to redd two boxers. The police had to redd afight between two
gangs. w ocso6ogivrrs (npocrpaHcrno), gars Aopory: Redd the road!
lopozy!
Redeal

[,ri:'di:l] - redealt [,ri:'delt] - redealt

W zropvtuto (:aHoeo) cAaBarb Kaprbl: To redeal playing cards means

to deal cards again. He redealt lhe cards, and won the first three
tricks (asnntxu) easily. He redealt me the queen of hearls and the
htave oJ hearls. Redeal three cards to each player. Redeal them five
cards each.

redid [,ri:'drd] - redone [,ril'dnn]
W nepeaelurs: You'll have to redo this piece of work. These new
measurements mean that I'll have to redo the calculations. A whole
Redo [,ri:'dur]
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rluy's work had to be redone. You'll have to redo each piece of furniture. V[/e've just redone the bathroom (: decorated it again). We're
lrcning the living room redone professionally. We spent f2000 redoing the kitchen.

[,ri:'drr:] - redrew [,ri:'drul] - redrawn [,ri:'drrln]
tu repepncoears (eHecrr4 l43MeHeHr4x y): After the war the map of

Redraw

Europe wqs redrqwn. His task is to redrqw the boundaries between
male and female roles in the home. She decided to redraw her plan
for the weekend. T'hey were forced to redraw the aruangements for the
wedding. People are forbidden to arbitrarily redrcnu the borders of
their country
Reeve [rirv]

- rove [reuv] /

reeved ['rirvd]

- rove /

reeved

npoflycKarb (rcauar, BepeBKy, rpoc) .repes Konbrlo utu 6norc: The
builders rove the rope through the block. W sarcpennnrs (npn rroMoulu rpoca, aepearu): The sailors rove lhe ship to the jetty. A number
of fishing boats were rove to the quay. npoxoAr.Irb r{epe3 Konbqo,
6rorc (o nepesrce): The cable reeves through lhe block easily.

Refit [,ri:'frt]

- refit / refitted [,ril'frtrd] - refit / refitted

P penoHrupoBarb, qr4Hrirb: We sailed into the port to refit. The ship
sailed into the dock to refit / to be refitted. He spent f.70 000 refitting
his yacht. Aircraft are kept and refit in hangars. You can refit the car
tn your garoge.
Regrind [,ri:'grarnd]

- reground [,rir'graund] - reground

P neperurnQonrmarr: The Jlat pieces of metal on the car need to be
reground. ts neperavusars: I have to regrind these-lcnives as they are
done all wrong. F" nprauuu$oBbrBarb, rrprlTr,rparb: The turner regrouytd the machinery parts as they produced the continuous unpleasant noise. * Aon3Merbt{aru He wqs to regrind cocoa beans because of coarse grinding (epy6afi nouon).
Regrow [,rir'grau]

- regrew [,rir'grur] - regrown [,ri:'graun]

) orpaqusursz He had to regrow a moustache as it came intofashion
again. He seemed to hnve regrown (:sprouted) a beard overnight.
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reh

> orpacraru Lobsters' claws are able to regrow tf they have been
torn off. My hair begin to regrow after serious illness.
Rehang [,ri:'har]l

- rehung [,ril'hnn] -

rehung

)' nonecnrs cHoBa: He hod to rehang his coat on the hook as it fell
down. l" nosecnts B ApyroM Mecre: They decided to rehang some
icons, as the church roof was badly in need of repair. This wall is tiot
suitable for these pictilres and photographs - they are to be rehung.
Rehear [,ri:'hra]

-

reheard [,ri:'hsld]

eHoer cnyurarb (pas6r,rparr) Aeno B cylez The case was reheard at
the Crown Court on April 10. The appeal was reheard in private. Today the jury began to rehear the evidence. I think that his testimony is
crucial to the prosecution's case, and needs to be reheard. The high
court judge had to rehear the defence witnesses.

- reknitted [,ri:'nrtrd] / reknit - reknitted / reknit

)

sHorr cBt3arb: She ravelled out ofrayed sweater (oua pacnycmwta
noHouteHHbtil ceumep) ond relmitted a nail one. I BHoBb o6reAsHurr:
Our society needs to be rehtit.
Relay [,ri:'ler]

- relaid [,ri:'lerd] -

relaid

F

rcracrs / nonoxnrs BHoBb: She cleaned the floor and relaid the
carpet. ll/hen the babyfetl asleep, she relaid him on the bed. To calm
the frightened son, she relaid her hand on his shoulder. h yrcna4usars / npoKJraAblBarb BHoBb: We are to relay cables, as they are
overv)orn. They will relay gas / oil pipelines in this area.

Relay [,ri:'ler] - relayed [,ri:'lerd] - relayed ] nepegauars
(garrrrre): He quickly relayed this news to the other members of staff.
He relayed the message to his boss. Instructions were relayed to him
by phone. I was told the news first and then I reloyed it to the others.
l> 'rpancrupoBarb: The concert will be relayed at 9 p.m. The game
was relayed by satellite to audiences all over the world. TV pictures
of the war were relayed around the world by satellite. ) ct{enqrr:
Those who watched in the mortuary room were relayed every ten

x
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ntinutes (mex, rcmo cmonl s mpaypHoM sale 6 novemHoM Kapqyne,
cMeHfltu rcatrcdarc decnma uuuym).

Relearn [,rir'l:rn] - relearnt [,ri:'lr:nt]
relearnt / relearned

/

relearned [,ri:'lErnd] -

W yuurs (vro-nn6o) BHoBb: To relearn meqns to learn again. He has
ttot spoken Englishforfive years, so he has to relearn it. He seems to
have forgotten how to drive e car, so he is to relearn. He failed his
English exam and had to relearn.

- reheard

F

Reknit [,ri:'nrt]

Englis h irregu

Relight [,ri:'lartl

- relit [,ri:'lrt] / relighted [,ri:'lartrd] - relit / relighted

W cHoBa sa)Keqb, cHoBa 3or(vrarb: He relit his cigarette. She relit the
candle. The candles were relit. ts cnosa 3aroperbcc, cHoBa 3aroparbcsz She blew on the fire, and it relit. The supply of electricity renewed, and the cooker relil.

Remake [,rir'merk]

-

remade [,rir'merd]

- remade

The band has jusl remade an old Frank Sinatra hit.
'The Seven Samurai'was remade in Hollwood qs 'The Magnificenl
Seven'. The Frenchfilm'Trois Hommes et un Coffin'was remade in
Hollywood as 'Three Men and a Baby',

F nepegerarv

Rend [rendl

- rent [rent] - rent

V pyart, pa3Anparb, pa3pbrBarb: It rends my heart (y ueun om smo?o
cepdqe pcr3pd6aetncn). h was a heart-rending (:heartbreaking)
story. He rent his clothes (paa,t ua ce6e odecrdy). They rent their
clothes in grief. He rent his hair in anger. She rent her hair in despair. Loud cries rent the air (eosdyx comptcanct om npoH3umenbuam rcpurcoe). Loud screams rent the air. A terrifying scream rent the
air. The sudden high wind rent the sail to pieces (auesanuuil nopbts
sempa nopscu napyc e rcycrcu). D pacrca-nslears, paculentsrsz The
tree was rent in two by the stroke of lightning (ydap nonuuu
pacu.tenur depeao nononat+,t). With one stroke of his sword, he rent his
enemy's helmet in two. Firemen had to rend himfree (: pull him out)
of the burning car. * orpbrBarb, pa3nyqarb: The soldiers had orders
to rend the children from their mothers' arms by force (condamot
t39
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nonyqunu npuKa3 om6upamb demeil y uamepeit
Our country is rent in two by civil war.

Repay [,ri:'per]

- repaid [,ri:'perd] -

cwoil). l" pa:gerrrr:

repaid

*

orrasaru, Bo3Bpaqarb; noraulars: The loan must be repaid with
interest. He had to sell his car to repay the bank loan. He is ready to
repay the mortgage. He notry had enough money lo repay his fother's
oulstanding debts. She repaid her parents the f,1000 they lent her. I
fully intend to repay them the money that they lent me. I'll repay the
money I owe them next week. b Bo3Meurarb, KoMrleHcnpoerrsz You
should read this arlicle - it would repay your effurt / time / attention
(:it is worth the time you have spent on it). The report repays careful
reading. ) ornraqnearb; Bo3HaI'p:DKAarb: How can I ever repay you
for what you've done? How can I ever repay youfor your generosity?
He wanted to repay their kindness, and took them out for a meal.
Their trusl was repaid wilhfierce loyalty.
Reprove [rr'prurv] - reproved [rI'prulvd] - reproved / reproven
Irr'pru:vn]
h ynpexaru, Blrrrr,rrb, 6paHnrr, AeJIarb BbrroBop: The teacher gently
reproved the boys for not paying attention. I was reproved for wasting
good paper. He reproved her for rushing away. For all these shortcomings they should be sternly reproved. He was reproved for being
rude. The children must be reproved for their wild behaviour. They
reproved her for using bad language. I was reproved by my manager
for being late. She threw him an angry and reproving look / glance.
Reread [,rir'ri:d]

-

reread [,ril'red]

-

reread [,ri:'red]

P nepeunrsuarb: He reread his contract of employment before going
to the boss. They reread the protocol of diplomatic visits. She reread
the terms of the treaty. He reread the article in the Star about stress
managemenL She reread the instruction on how to operate the computer. I like this book, I'll reread it.
Rerun [,ri:'rnn]

-

reran [,rir'ran]

-

rerun [,rir'rnn]

h noeropuo rroKa3brBarb'. The James Bond films are always being
rerun on television. They decided to rerun this television programme.
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The oudience demond to rerun the show. ) eurnorncrr nropuuno: IIe
reran the experiment to test his theory: They have rerun a swimming
rqce.

Resell [,ri:'sel]

- resold [,rir'sauldj -

resold

F" nepenpoqaBarb, rrepenpoAarsz He resells the goods at a

profit. IIe

buys up run-down properlies, fixes them up and resells them. The retailer resells the goods at a higher price. He has just bought a car,
and now does his best to resell it.

Resend [,ri:'send]

-

resent [,ri:'sent]

-

resent

ts nonropuo nocbrJrarb / ornpasl.nrs: He resenl a long letter to his
parenls. They did not get my fax, so I was to resend il. Will you resend
the colorful postcards of California, as we .failed to get them? He'll
resend the parcel by post / airmail / sea. She resent a message with a
bellboy to say that she would be late. They will resend troops to the
region. The patient became a lot worse, and we decided to resendfor
q doctor.

Reset [,ri:'set]

-

reset

-

reset

h eHosr ycraHoBr,rrb: You need to reset your watch to local time. The
jeweler reset a gem. Bowling pins are reset automatically. The electrician reset an electrical contact switch. ts nnpannrrs, BrrpaBr,rrb: The doclor reset the fracture. The doctor will not be able to reset a broken
bone.
Resew [,ri:'sau]

-

resewed [,ri:'saud]- resewn [,rir'saun]

/

resewed

cHoBa (enons, onrrs): To resew *ron, to sew again.
l" npuurnearb cHoBa (ruoer, onrrr): She took her son's jacket and
resewed leather patches on the elbows. He failed to resew buttons on
his shirt / coat. He resewed the badge onto his uniform. F earuusarr
cHoBa (sHons, onrrr): She has resewn the holes in his trousers.
l" curr{sars cHoBa (nnoes, onrrs): It was a split in the seam of his
jeans, so she had to resew.
Ve

ltiurl'
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Reshoot [,ri:'Jult]

- reshot [,ri:'Jot] -

relake the lead. The junta tried to retake power in 1999. Government
firces moved in to retake the city. He fought back to retake the lead
later in the race. Rebels have relaken the city. ) nepec4aaarb 9K3avel:z Are you ready to retake your maths test? He has retaken his fi'
nal exams successfully. He retook his examination again because he
had prev ious ly fai I e d it.

reshot

F" nonropuo <fororpa$HpoBarb: The negatives of her wedding photos

F noeroPHo cHuMarb $rlmr't
friends. The clirector decided
violent scenes are verY disturb'
like to reshoot the scene with Ophelia.
er

ing, and need to be reshot. fd
The stunt man perished and we had to reshoot the dangerous scene'

Resit [,ril'srt]

-

resat [,ril'sat]

-

Reteach

resat

nepec4aearb 3K3aMeHz If youfail these exams, you can resit them
next year (:to lake an exam again). She did not pass her driving test,
so she had.to resit it. The thought of resitting the test terrifies me. We
resat the test on irregular verbs yesterday Why have you resat the
examination without getting your examination results back?

P

Resow [,ri:'sau]

-

resowed [,ri:'saud]- resown [,ri:'seun]

/

resowed

W nepeceyarb, repecenB ars: They resowed the seeds in April. We
have resown this field with barley / wheat / rye' T'hey are resowing the
field with cabbage.

Respell [,ri:'spel]
respelt

)

/

-

respelt [,ri:'spelt]

/

respelled [,ri:'speld] -

respelled

nncarr unil

name (surname

npor43HocHTb no 6yKBatvl noBTopHo: He respelt his
/ the word), but I still did not understand him.

Restring [,rir'strrn]

h neperrnyrb,

- restrung [,riI'strnn] - restrung

cHoBa HarflHyrb:

He reslrung his guitar

/

violin

/

sports racket / bow (--fit new strings on). V nepeHn3arbz He has restrung the pearls / beads.

-

-

retaken [,ril'terkan]
le cHoea B3rrb, 3aHtrb HJII.I 3axBarurs= In the battle to retake the village, over 150 soldiers were killed. Finally, our team had a chance to

Retake [,ri:'terk]
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retook [,ri:'tuk]

ret

[,ri:'ti:tJ] - retaught [,ri:'tr:t] - retaught

)' nepeyunaarb, nepeyqurr: His English pronunciation is incorrect,
and he needs to be retaught. Her lonwledge of English grammar is
very poor - she is to be retaught. He reteaches me to sing. To reteach
a student is much more

Retear [,ri:'tea]

dfficult than to teach.

- retore [,ril'tr:] - retorn [,ril'tJ:n]

psaru cHoBa: He has retorn his shirt / sleeve / pants. ) oroprarr
cHoBa: The librarian complained that someone had retorn some pages
from the ancient book. The windstorm retore the rooffrom our house.
b oropearscfl cHoBa: Catch the dog - it has retorn loose from the
chains. She can't retear herself away from this book / film / the TV to

F

speakwith

us.

Retell [,ri:'tell

- retold [,ril'tauld] - retold

F cHona paccKzBbrBarb, nepecKa3blBarb: To retell means to tell a
story again, often in a dffirent way or in a dffirent language. Greek
myths retold for children (epevecrcue uuQw 6 nepecKase dnn demeil).
She liked to retell the story of Cinderella to her children. He isfond of
retellingfairy / ghost / Iove stories. Stories about gangsters are retold
many times. She did not want to retell her life story. Rethink [,ri:'Ornk] - rethought [,rir'Or:t]

- rethought

l nepecuorpers: Her family's disapproval made her rethink her
plans. The European Commission has to rethink how it can maintain
farmers' incomes while cutting costs and excess production. He decided to rethink his plan to build a new science park. We have an opportunity to rethink our campaign strategl They rethought the idea to
hold the party outside.
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- retrod [,ri:'trod] - retrodden [,ril'trodn] / retrod
W cuoea rorrrarb I uacrytart' I Aaevrs /:aranrstsaru Don't

Retread [,ri:'tred]

Reweave [,ri:'wilv]

'r,i

?z cqosa (eHonr,

used before.

retrofit means to pul a new piece of equipment into a machine that did not have it when il was built, or to provide a machine with a new part. They retrofitted the plane with improved seating. Voice recorders were retrofitted into planes already
in service. They retrofit the machine tool. F no4[ourts,
HacrpauBars: They have made a test lo retrofit the computer system.
@ rraogr,r$r.rrlupoBarb: To

The software we use has been retrofit

for

us.

Rewake [,rir'werk] - rewoke [,ri:'wauk]
rewoken [,ri:'waukan] / rewaked
cHoea (eHoss,

/

rewaked [,ri:'werkt] -

onrrs) npocbr[arbct, npocHyrbcq: To

rewake

I

rewoke because of the noise of the
about his exams. F cHosa (aHont,
onrrs) 6y1urt, pas6y4urr,: To rewake means to waken again or
anew. Our silly quaruel rewoke the children. I was rewoken by the
strange sounds comingfrom the next room.
tneans to become awake again.

trffic. He rewaked worrying

Rewear [,ri:'wea]

h
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/

-

rewore [,ril'wrr]

- reworn [,ri:'wr:n]

onrrs) HocHTb: He rewears his old coat / tie
Inir long. He decided to rewear a beard / a moustache.

cHosa (nnoar,
badge /

rewoven [ril'wauvan]

onrrr) TKarb: She started to reweave scarves /jack-

Rewed [,ri:\rued]- rewed

/ rewedded

[,ri:'wedrd]

-

rewed

/

/

rewedded

W cHosa (nHonr, onrrr) xeHuTbcq / esrxoAzrt 3aMyx / ecrynarr r
Hardly had she got a divorce, when she decided to rewed. His
parents made him rewed. She has rewedded and she is happy now. e
had lost afortune on the stock exchange, and had to rewed in order to
keep his material comforts. That temper of hers will prevent her from
6parc:

rewedding. He is always quick to take offence, and

Retrofit ['retrau,frt / ,retrau'frt] - retrofit / retrofitted
['retrau,fitrd /,retrau'frtrd] - retrofit / retrofitted

glasses

-

(eHonr, onarr) coqr4 Hrrb: He tried lo reweave q story of his courage.
He did not give up the idea to reweaye afilm about aliens from Mars.

]

sogo6uoerqrb rlporesro pz To retreacl nteans to put a new rubber s'ur'
fuce on |he outer part of a worn tyre. Your tyres need retreading. He
had no enough money to buy new tyres, so he had to retread them.
Are those new tyres or retreads ('retread - uoaatil npomercmop)? b
o6uoenrs (ooxer): To retread means to make over as if new. He retreaded an old plot. They have retreaded the plot of 'Twin Peaks'. A
'retread is a book,.fi\m, or song that contains ideas that have been

b

rewove [,ril'wauv]

rbs

b cHoBa (uuoes, onrrs) nJrecrlr, crrJrerarb: He decided to reweave lhe baskets. The spider began to reweave its webs. b cuoea

i

w Retread [,rir'tred] - retreaded [,ril'tredrd] -

ve

cfs.

on the carpet with your dirty shoes. Be careful not to re-tread on
snake / those chickens. W' crtosavrrt I crynars / urarars: Few dare'
devils will re-treod this dangerous path.

retreaded

-

h irreg u la r

it is unlikely

he

will ever rewed.

- rewet / rewetted [,ri:'wetrd] - rewet / rewetted
Fe cHosa (aHons, onrrs) Mor{HTb I cuaqusart / yala-nurrs: She re-

Rewet [,ri:'wet]

wetted his shirt qnd tried to rub the mark away. Don't rewet yourfeet

haven't yet recovered from your disease. ts cHoea (nuonr,
Mor{Hrbcr: Have a look - your child has rewet his bed.

Rewin [,rir'wrn]

- rewon [,ri:'wnn] -

- you

onrt)

rewon

F

cnosa (nHoer, onrrs) Br,rurpar6: He will rewin the next competition / race / election / game / war. She rewon in the lottery. They re-

won the World Cup. He rewon the Olympic gold medal. ) cnosa
(rHons, onrrs) 4o6urrcx, ronyqnrb: She rewon his approval / trust /
love. She rewon his heart by pleasing his parents. His aggressive behavior can hardly rewin him the admiration of his relatives. They rewon a contract to build cottages in the country,

Rewind [,ri:'warnd]

- rewound [,ri:'waund] -

rewound

&r neperrrarslBarb: To rewind means to make a cassette tape or video
go bach,vards so as to see or hear it again. Iffill you rewind the tape
so we can hear it again? These videos need to be rewound. He rewound
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the video of the football motch to wotch again. We had forgotten
rewind the videotape of our wedding.

rewrote [,ri:'raut] - rewritten [,ri:'rrtn]
b nepenncarsz The news of the revolt meant she had to rewrite her
speech. She has to rewrite her speech because new information is
ivailable. I intend to rewrite the itory for younger children. This es'
say will have to be completely rewritten. Rewrite the passage in your
own words. He made an attempt to rewrite history (: to present his'
torical events in away that shows or proves what you want them to)'
Rewrite [,ri:'rart]

Rid [rrd]

-

tad

I

-

ridded ['rrdrd]

- tid I ridded

F ocso6ol(Aats, il36aalsrs: Our aim is to rid this government of
corruption. Further measures will be taken to rid our streets of crime.
Try to rid yourself of guilt. He wanted to rid himself of the burden of
the secret. She's trying to rid herself of a dependence on drugs. A
huge vaccination program rid the world of smallpox. He did his best
to rid the house of rats. She can hardly rid herself of debt
(pacnnamumacn c donza*ru). ll/e will help him rid himself of superstitions (oceo6odumacn om cyeeepuil).
Ride [rard]

- rode [raud] - ridden ['rrdn]

F exarr BepxoM Ha JloIxaAHz He rides well / badly (: He can ride
horses well / badly). She learnt to ride when she was seven. I've never
ridden a horse. She arrived riding on a white horse. They rode the
countryside / across the mqrshes in search of her (:to travel on a
horse across the countryside). I go riding every Saturday. I rode a
good number ofraces last season. F curu6lrrr c Hor, zagannrs: They
were almost ridden down by the cavalry. The poor boy has been ridden down by huntsmen. i, rararscs: He was tired so he rode on his
father's shoulders. The children loved to ride on Father's back'
F egAnrs Ha BeJlocnreAe / uoroquwrc: She rode her bicycle to school
every day. They mounted their bikes and rode off. Can I ride on your
bike / motorbike? I learned to ride a bike when I was six. I ride my
bicycle to work. I ride to work on my bicycle. F e:4nrs n anro6yce / n
MarrIHHe / s noesAe: It wcrs the first time they had ridden in a train'
We got onto the bus and rode into San Francisco. She rode the'bus to
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school every day. She rode a bus for the rest of the distance. I walked
ltuck while the others rode in the car. F no4Hnuarbcr u ofiycKarbcfl
rra :rnSre: I walked to the elevator (:lift) and rode back down. When
lhe elevator arrived he rode it up to his floor. flapr,rrb s:";rcorcoz We
watched the balloon riding high above the fields. The moon was riding high. The cloud,s were riding high. W cKoJlb3r4rb, nJrbrrb rro Bornav: The ship rides the waves. The sea was full of surJboarders riding
lhe waves. W c^roxrs Ha rrKope: There was a large ship riding at anchor in the bay. HacJroKAarbcs qyBcrBoM: They were riding high
(Jelt very hoppy and confident) on their election victory. He is riding
high on a sense of wellbeing (:a feeling of being satisfied with his
ltfe). flycKarb Ha caMoreK, He BMeu]r,rBrtbcsi Don't panic about the
low sales - let it ride for a while till we see if business picks up. He
mede e derogatory remark, but I lel it ride. * uzAesarsct, p;pa3Hvtrr,,
r.r3BoAurb: Stop riding her - she's doing her best. Why is everybody
riding me today? W geircryozars 6epaccyAttoz She spends far r.nore
than she earns and she's riding for a fall. I had a feeling he was ridingfor afall, and tried to tell him so. W sasucers: He lcnew he had to
win - his reputation was riding on it. My whole future is riding on

this interview. 6raroloryvHo lepeHecrr{ rxropM: Our luxqry

cruise liner managed to ride out lhe storm. W sstitru rz3 3arpyAHr{rerrbHoro norolxeHnrr: The company was deeply involved in the scandal, but managed lct ride it out successfully. w Brr6nearrc.q, c6e3)Karr,
ua6ox / enepx: Your skirt has ridden up at the back. Wait a minute
while I pin lhis lie to stop it riding up. W Aep)r€rbcs Ha xov-ln6o
Hrrr,r r{eM-rrr46oz ThePrime Minister is riding (on) awave of popularity. Thefutwe of the compmynow rides on the new managing director.
Ring [rr4]

- rang [ran] - rung

[rnq]

b snorurr: I'll ring you up later. She rang to say she'd be late. He
rang up the police station. When is the best time to ring New York?
He rang up while you were ouL He said he was ringingfrom London.
I'm ringing about your advertisement in the paper. Could you ringfor
a taxi? Someone was ringing the doorbell. The church bells rang. At
that moment, the bell rangfor lunch. Just ringfor the nurse (: attract
the nurse's attention by ringing a bell) if you need her. Will you qnswer the telephone if it rings? & aneHerr; 3Byqars: Applause rang
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throngh the hall. His words rangwith pride. Tap the glass gentl,y, '
you'll hear it ring. The courtyard rang with the sound of hor
hooves. The house rang with children's laughter.
Rise Irarz]

-

rose Irauz]

Englis h irregular verbs

verbs

- risen ['nzan]

ts scrasars; loAHl4Marsct; My grandfather rises at 5 every mornlng
to do his exercises. She rose from her chair to welcome us. He rose
to de'
from the table and went over to the window. He rose to his feet
"liver
steeply
road
rises
The
his speeqh. smoke rose from the chimney.
sun rises
from the village. The river has risen (by) several metres, The
cr e o6reMe' Bo3pacrar6:
in t
House Piices are likelY to
gcls
bY 20o% over the Chris
ose
the
risen
since the 1950s. Populations rise
steadily
The divorce rate has

Rive [rarv]

-

rived ['rarvd]

-

riven ['rrvan]

/

rived

!,

pa3pbrBarb, pa3pbrBart cx: He rive,s my heart (ou mep3aern M.oe
t'cpdqe). He was riven by anger (ezo dyu.run znea). V pa3Aenflrb, pacr(aJrbrBarb: Religious dilferences rive our comnnmity. Our party is
riven by / with internql disputes. Hatred rives our nation. His family
is rived by suspicion and distrust. The union is riven with discord
(cotos pasdupanm npomuaopeuun). b" pacrqenJlfl'r'b, pacKzLIIbIBarb:
Lightning rived the tree. To build the tunnel, they had to rive the rock.
w orpydart: He rived off a branch. The bark of the trunk was riven
off (xopa co cmBora 6ama codpaua).

Rough-hew ['rnf'hju:]

-

rough-hewed ['rnf'hjurd]

* rough-hewn

['rnf'hj u: n]
W rpy6o o6recsrsarsz A rough-hewn wood or slone is one that has
been roughly cut and its surface is not yet smooth. Their work is to

rough-hew timbers. We

do not

need rough-hewn stones
(zpy6oorconombtil rcal|4euu) any more. The garden was surrounded by a
I

rough-hewn wall.

Mttssolini rose to power in ltaly in 1922.
w Bo3pacrarr (o uyncrnax I,IJIH euoqnrx): I felt panic rising, and my
heart bangert toudly in my chest. our spirits rose when we heard of
the ship,s safe return. ts sogssrularscsz The tower rose above the sur.rounding trees. b 6strs ssrue z We must rise above the desire for

personal advancement and material gain. A true historian
power,
'seeks
the truth; he rises above his ownrace andwritesfor mankind' I
was antbitious and wanted to rise above such a lrfr, > soccrart; The
Russian people rose in rebellion in
against the governrnent and began
His whole heart rose against this.
the third day Jesus rose fiom the dead / grave. D 6pars Haqzulo'
nponcxoAr4rv The quarrel had risen out of a misunderstanding. The
River Rhine rises in switzerland. ,> ycnrnnarrcr (o roJloce I,IJIl,t
sayrce): Her voice rose with anger and emotion: "I trusted you! " The
sound of children playing rose from the street. D noAulltltarscr (o
recre): If bread or cakes rise they become bigger because tlrcy con'
lain yeast or as they are baked.

was struck by the rough-hewn features of his face.

His rough-hewn behaviour (:not very polite or educated) distinguishes him from other candidates. She's an experienced politician

with a rough-hewn style. orAenbrBarb BLrepHe: They rough-hewed a
plan to build a new science park. They rough-hewed the cost oJ the
gas for the next year. The opinion polls rough-hew a very reliable
guide to how people will vote. He rough-hewed his election speech.
I'd like to rough-hetu a few ideas before the meeting. The sketch is
rottgh-hewn but it gives you the idea. My translation was rough-hewn

bil

he understood.

Roughcast ['rnf'ka:st]

- roughcast - roughcast

W wryxarypurb c Ao6aereHr.reM KaMeHHoft rcpourrcu: To roughcast
means to cover walls with rouglrcast. Roughcast is a mixture of water,

sand, lime and small stones (or broken shells) which is used to cover
the outside of buildings. They decided to roughcast the walls in their

old castle. *

ua6pacuyars (nlaH), HaMeqarb, pa:pa6arunarr
/ a negotiated peace

BqepHe: He roughcast a company's business plan
plan / holiday plan,s / plans for this weekend.
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Run [rnn]

-

ran [ren]

-

run [rnn]

to run to keep up
W 6exars,6erars; npo6erarl: The children had
dy / off in fright' Are you running
her.
ilock? I'd never run a marathon
oth
s' I ranfor the bus but it drove off'
run
idea how to run a
?- pyKoBouvtrb, ynpaBnflTb' 3aBeAoB arsz He has no
in Boston' The sharehold'
business. For a while; she ran a reslaurant
ers want more saY in how the co
clothing store' TheY ran a
pany. A well-run comqanY

was the chief of a state-ru
ganize it) for me.

S
Sand-cast ['sand,ka:st] - sand-cast - sand-cast
sand-cast means to
W sstnolfiTsrb JII4Tbe B rlecqaHble $oprvrsr: To
made of sand' Some plants
make a cast by pouring metal into a^mold
'rrn
sand-casting'
,ond-"orting- fhur" bronze statues are made by
Saw

[sr:] -

sawed [sr:d]

-

sawn [s:ln]

'fu flt4ltvlrb, pac[I'lJll4Tb,
all day. Tiiy sa.,ved the
U, ,ir"a through a Po
iatf. The tree hid to be s
the tree. One branch was
the tree for.firewood. We sawed

/

sawed

wor-kmen saw
We had to saw

mistake' She

s

We srmved the
e sa

I'll saw'the logs up into smaller
btunt tcnife (:to move something bachuards

into
wed

forwards on someat his violin' making a
thing as iJ'using a saw). He wal sawing away
terrible noise!
Say [ser]

- said [sed] -

and

said

to say long
opr4rb, cKa3arb: Smatl childre7 find it difficult
never
He
left'
and
'forgets
. She said gooiby, to all her friends
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see

lo say "Please" and "Thank you". If Europe fails to agree on this, we
(an say goodbye to any common foreign policy. I'm sorry, what did
you say? Do you lcnow what she said to him? What did they say about
the house? The doctors say (that) it will take him a few weeks to recover. She didn't say whether she was coming" He said (: told me) to
meet him here. I've got something to say to you. The offer wa,s so good
thal I couldn't say no (: couldn't refuse). Of course, it goes without
saying that you'll be paid for the extra hours you work. I must sqy
(:must admit), I don't think much of her dress. Have you said your
prayers (:prayed to God)? If you're going to make comments about
my work, at least have the courage to say them to my face!
f-oBoprrr: They say he's been all round the world. She's said to be
the richest woman in the world. It is said that he was a spy during the
war. W rpeArronarars: Let's say your plan fails, then what? Just say
you won the lottery - what would you do? * gasuru un$oprvraquro:
The clock says five minutes after twelve. Well that's what she said in
her letter. It said in the paper that there were no survivors. The label
says to take one before meals. Does it say in the instructions how
much you showld use? W cBr.rAerenbcrBoBarb: The fact that he returned the money says a lot about his character. These results don't
say muchfor the quality-of the teaching.
See

lsi:] - saw [srr] - seen [si:n]

W zuaers, yBr.rAerb: Turn the light on so I can see. The teacher could
see (that) the children had been fighting. I saw you put the key in your
pocket. She looked for him but couldn't see him in the crowd. From
the window we could see the children playing in the yard. His parents
saw him awarded the winner's medal. Did you see that documentary

on Channel 4 last night? I hate to see you unhappy. She was seen
running away from the scene of the crime. w tlonflTb, cogHasarr: 1
can see that you're not very hoppy with the situation. Seeing his dis.
tress, she put her arm around him. Do you see what I mean? I can't
see the point (:understand the reason for something) of learning
Latin. He laughed politely even though he couldn't see the joke (:not
understand why something is funny). I've tried to explain that we can't
afford it, but he just won't see reason (:realize he is being silly or
unreasonable).

l5l
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Englis h irregular verbs

irregular verbs
Seek [sirk]

- sought [sr:t] - sought

z Drivers are qdvised to seek
New
routes. They sought in vain for sotnewhere lo shelter'
(:
employment
seeks
secretary
seek empliy."nt. Hfghly qialified
went
He
man'
on adu)rtirement). Virgo toton seeks Scorpio

b ncrars,

pa3y3HaBarb

They t
America to seek his foitune. & 4o6r'rearrcfl' cTpeMhrsct'z
their prliect. Do you think the President will seellfunding
'electiin?for
lle only seek justice, not revenge' We are always seeking
Legal advice shot
improve productivity. i npo""r, o6paruaracnz
per
bi sought before you take any further action' If the symptoms
seek
and
down
him
calm
'
,"ek iedicil advice. She managed to
advice'
legal
sought
we
time
it's
think
I
from a neighbour-

Seethe [si:b]
['sodn]

-

seethed ['si:bd]

/ sod [spd] - seethed / sod

5Cn

Self-sow ['selfsau] - self-sowed ['selfsaud] - self-sown ['selfsaun] /
self-sowed

F

']aceBarb caMoceBoM: To self-sow means to sow itself by dropplng
or by natural action, such as wind or water. Weeds are sown hy
,velf-sowing. Grass is usually self-sown. Some plants self-sow, Flrt
ttnd pines may self-sow, and may be sown by people.
saecls

Sell [sel] - sold [sauld] - sold

!.

I sold my car to James for t800. I sold James my car
sold the business at a profit / Ioss (: they gained / losl
f.800.
They
lbr
they
sold it). We offered them a good price but they
tnoney when
wouldn't sell. Do you sell stamps? It is quality not price thal sells our
Jtroducts. Comics sell newspapers (rconurccu o6ecnequaonm cnpoc Ha
,,asemu). Scandal sells newspapers. To sell your soul (to the devil)
tneans to do something bad in exchange for money or power. Yotl
really have to sell yourself at a job interview. If you want a promotion, you've got to sell yourself better. b npogaearrcsz The new de,sign just didn't sell (-- nobody bought it). Anti-age creoms always sell
well. The book sold well and was reprinted many times. The pens sell
npoAaBarsz

./br just 50p each. The magazine sells 300 000 copies a week.

sod (obsolete) in his brain.

Self-feed ['self'fild] - self-fed ['self'fed] - self-fed

b rcopruurr flpu noMouru caMorloAaloulero MexaHuz*ra: To self-fe
*rorc to proiide rations to animals in bulk so as to permitfeeding

ianted. irlodurn farms are equipped with self-feeding' P KopMHrb
country would
caMono ce6tz If agriculture weie given priority' the
too poor to
Lasily be able"to ielf-feed (-*nd itselfl' This family is
self-feed,
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Send [send] - sent [sent] - sent
@ nocr;laTb, orrlpaBJltrv I'il send her a letter / fax / parcel / post.
card next week. We'll send it by post / airmail / sea. Could you send a
reply to them as quickly as possible? The news report was sent by
,satellite. She sent q message with Joh:n to say thqt she couldn't comet
She sent word (:a message) with her secretary that she would be unt
able to attend the meeting. They sent her flowers-for her birthday.
We're sending the children to stay with my parents for a couple af
weelrs. The commsnder has asked w to send reinforcements. They've sent
fheir son (uway) to school in Scotland. He was trying to explain but
she became impatient and sent him away (: told him to leave). She
sends her love and hopes you'llfeel better soon. h npueecru B HeKoe
cocrorHne: The explosion sent the crowd into a panic. Watching the
television always sends me to sleep. His untidiness sends her crazy /
mad /wild.

Englis h irregu lar

Set [set]

>

-

set

-

set

tray dgwy on the table'
craBHrb, rlocraBllrb, pa3Meularb: She set a
of them' The house is set (=
TaHaBJIHBaruz The school set
set a new world record' The

cedent. Parents should set a good

himself

I usual
mfor

Her manner

Her remarks set me thinking'
chine in motion' The thunderstorm

- sewed lsaud] - sewn [saun] /

P nrnrs: I learned

sewed

to sew at schoo

on. * 3a[HBarb (:sew uP): Cou
sers / in mY coat? I've got to
P saxoHr{I,Irr, "3axpylrltrs" 1=t"
sewn up in aweek' h didn't take m
to take another week or two to se
to sew up as
(vro-nu6o), yBeplnrbct ( n uev-nu69) (::"* up): l want
qppear
to have
Democrats
)")r;r;r;; in i" ,ti"tton as possibte.'The
the election sewn uP.

- shook tJukl -

shaken ['Jerkan]
the apple tree and
* rptcru, rpccrucb: A young U9t ai^rylea intoThe
explosion shook
shook the branches so that tie fruit fell down'
goes
big
these
of
one
time
iiitairg, for miles around. Eviry
-trucks shak'
was
body
child's
The
tlrlolougt lhe viltage, atl the housis shake.
of
i",i *7n sobs. Hi shotok his fist at the driver who pulled out in front

Shake Uerkl

she

him. Whal has happened has shaken the foundations oJ'her belief. It's
very dfficult to shake the habit of a lifetime. W gpoxarb, 3aApoxarb:
She was shaking as she opened the letter. Her voice shook as she
spoke about the person who attacked her. I was shaking like a leaf /
like a jelly (: very nervous) before my exanx. ? r,.oxara Apyr Apyry
pyrlr; o6nreHrrbcr pyKonon<aTueu: "Pleased to meet you," he said,
shaking my hand. The Princess was photographed shaking hands with
AIDS victinrs. It seems that we have a deal, so let's shake (hands) on
"Congratulations," she said, shaking the winner by the hand.
/ rca,rara roroeofi (n sHax ueo4o6peunfl r,rnn orpHrlaHur):
I
if he'd seen her lately but he shook his head. "That's incredible!" he said, shaking his head in disbelief, ts norplcarr,
BorrHoBarb: The child seemed nervous and visibly shaken. The news

7

hostages free'-Crowds of
set the radio crackling. The hiiackers set the
on fi.re' If I've made
youths started ou"rnTrfni cis and setlinq them
'a
it)'
mistake, then it's up to me to set it right (: cotect

Sew [sau]

rbs

il.

7.

t- Has a
HHoe cocrosgnez

w
set
e le

ve

noxaqara
osked him

has shaken the whole country.

Shave IJerv]

-

shaved IJervd]

- shaven ['Jerven] i

shaved

* 6pvtrs,6purscr: He has to shqve twice a day. He cut himself shaving. I always shave my legs in the bath. Do you shqve under your
arrns? lVhen my dad shaved his beard (offl, he looked ten years
younger. He decided to shave off his beard and moustache. They
made me shave o.ff my beard when I joined the army. Once she shaved
her headfor a bet. b cpe:ars, cpe3arb: She shaved afew millimeters
off the bottom of the door, so that it would open more easily. I had to
shave three millimeters olf the window to make it shut. F cnu3urb,
cHH)Karb: The new high speed lrains will shave 25 minutes off the
journey time. Our prices have been shaved by 5%! b rro,tru urvt
crerKa 3aAerb: The car just shaved the wall as we went round the
corner.
Shear [Jra]

- shore [Jr:] / sheared [Jrad] - shorn [Jr:n] /

sheared

*

crputs, rocrpuqb: The farmer laught her how to shear sheep. It
was lime for the sheep to be shorn. He recalled the humiliation of
having his hair shorn and exchanging his clothes for the prison uniform. The su,ord shore its way (Meu nponntcw ce6e dopozy).
w rnttttb, Jrr{urnTb: The ex-President, although shorn of his fficial
powers, still has influence. Shorn of all real power by the new laws,
the deputy soon resigned. Shorn of his power, the deposed king went
155
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into exile. He came back shorn

oJ'hi,s

glory. He was shont of his

privi'

leges.

edl - shed - shed
teeth and hair
W porrtrs, reprrb, norepqrb: He begins to shed
nuurtem)'
(rcourca
shedding
(autnadantr, sy6r't t't'conocur)' The cal is
The trees shed thcir leave's in aulu
larly shed its skin (c6Pocwna
.floor (c1pocuma odeacdY)'
shedding its load (nomePnma
planning to shed about a quarler
tions and joined the dancing' PsYc
of his insecurity / inhibitions' Mus
shed a few kilos'
iheir stuffy intige' I'i going on a diet trt see if I can
She shed a few
I,d like"io ,lrni o yrr"pouiat l' npornnarb crle3bl:
shed a single tear durtears ot her daughte:r's wedding' Sie hctd not
he was dead'
i"i ti, funeral.-'She shed no"tears when she heard
,b nnoilu,..ATrh Kno*b: Too much blOOd has alreAdy been shed in this
shed

t.f

'

Barb cBer: The lamP shed a Yellow
ndles shed a soJi glow on herface'
ed some light on the mYstery'

warmth (om xocmPa Pacn?ocmQaHnemcfl menno).

to shame or disI' His generosity

h cpauurs,
groi". iou, cowardiee has shent
.them att. You have she
shent
"(JirsroirL
piny
,1rc

badly. The behaviou, ii

nante'.It

-:

o7"* children

He had

has shent the whole school'

shewed tjaudJ - shewn [Jaun]
9, norcagstsars: shew - an old spelling of show'

Shew [Jau]

-

Shine IJarn]

P csetnm:
was shining
156

- shone Unnl -

shent

treated her so

/

shewed

shone

At last the sun
ihat lantp's shining in my eyes' b

The sun shone brightly in a clouclless slgt'

o|tr, ,rnni of 'a\n'

sho

cr.rrrb, 6necrers: His face shone with happiness (cunno om cvacmun).
Her eyes were shining with excitement. Excitement was shining in her
eyes. Her eyes shone with delight. His face shone with swcat
(6necmeno om noma). I want you to clean this kitchen until it shines.
He polished the brass till it shone. W 6nucrarb, BbrAeJlrrycnz [Ie
failed lo shine academically but he was very good at sports. He really
shines in hislory. ,lhe's hopeless at languages, but she shines al / in
science. Her old professional skills shone through (:one can easily
see that she has it). b oczeqarsz He shone the flashlight around the
cellar. Shine the flashlight over here so that I can see what I'm doing,
The policenran walked along the slreet, shining a torch into every car.
m Shine IJarn] - shined IJarnd] - shined b noraponarb, npngarr 6recr: He shined shoes and sold newspapers lo make money. IIe
ironed his shirt and shined his shoes for thle interview.

Shit Urtl

- shat Uetl / shit / shitted ['Jtrd]- shat / shit / shitted

? ta1l rb= To shit nxeans to go to the toilet / Iavatory, or to empty the
bowels. That dog had better not shit in the house again! I need to shil
real badly. He thought that lhe boss had shat on him by not giving

him q doy off. b repsarrcr, 6ecnorcourtcsi I'm ahsolutely shitting
myself about the test next week. She was shitting herselJ especially
when he pulled out a gun. We were all shitting bricks as the truck
missed the car by inches (:to became veryfrightened). > sparaz Are
you shitting me?
Shoe [Jur]

- shent IJent] - shent
Ilo3opl{Tb, 6ecqecrurs

Shend tJendl

r verbs

- shod Uodl - shod

put'a shoe on a horse. The horses
to be shod. b o6ynars: To be well / badly /
elegantly shod means to wear good, bad, or eleganl shoes.

F noAroaarsz To shoe

nteans to

were ,sent to the blacksmith

Shoot [ju:t] - shot [JDt] - shot
b crpettrs: I'm coming out with my hands up, don'l shoot. Don't
I suruender. I learned to shoot a revolver / gun / rifle when I
shoot
was a child. It's only a toy - it doesn't shoot real bullets. They shot the
lock off (: removed it by shooting). ? zacrpenurb: Lincoln was shot
while watching a play in Ford's Thealer. They were shol dead in their
home by armed robbers. He shot himself during a fit of depression.
W paartrs; noracrb (o nyne): He had been shot in the back / leg / head
t57
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/

chest

guards

JIfTb

H

ple they shoot at)- w crPettru u
bow. * oxort'lrbc.fl: TheY sPenl
past me and tan
grouse / pheasants' P 6srcrpo ABl'Irarbcs: She shot
(o 6olr'r): '4
P
crpelrrr'
stry'
oc''o's the
Tiio
'rir**u horrr. A pldne 'hot
anstruck
Something
ll shot
oi poin suidenly shot ,along-his ar-m'
She
B3rrItA:
kle, and a sharp pain'shot through me' Y 6pocurs
an angry glance at him / shot h

shr

.from France please show it to me. Can you show me how to do it? I'll
go first and show you the way. The attendant showed us to our seals.
We were shown into the waiting room. Y yKa3blBar6: Market research has shown us that people want quality, not just low prices. Hls
new book shows him to be a first-rate storyteller. l' npoxnurb, npoAeMoHcrpupoBarb: He showed great courage. She had shown herself
unable to deal with money. He has shown himself to be ready to make
compromises. They showed no respect for their parents (:showed
their parents no respect). Fear showed in his eyes. He began to show
signs of impatience. She tried not to let her disappoinlment show. Her

npocbl (nHesanuo unu 6srcrPo):

expression showed her disappointment. She tried not to show how'
disappointed she was.

$unurvr: His wedding Phot
one of the actors died, they had to
Where was the *oviZ inot
We sat around in
the final scene again' P rp narrcl' 6olrarr:
shoot
-rn,
npoc-na.BrT:*
U*, siooting the breeze' F eHegarHo
fTlveySr ltallone
w exars
,ioi ,o'7o*, (:"became famotts sudd nly) with the film 'Rocley''
past
(:
we.nt
lights
na rcpacnsrfi cserz Hi shot three sets of trffic
him'
caught
police
gave the signal to stop) before the

Shrink [Jrunk] - shrank [Jrenk] - shrunk [Jrnnk]

at the candidates / at the susPec
that I didn't even have time to ans

them when they

Shortcut ['Jrlt,knt] - shortcut - shortcut
ts corcparurb ryrb: To shortcut
somewhere. We were late for

irourl, /

across the

field."

a shorter way of going
we shortcut the way

the way to my house

"oipmfnt.

- showed [Jaud] - shown [iaun]

your
Have you shown your work to anyone (:anyone
you have to show your ticket as you go in. If there's a letter

p norcagrrnarsz
work)i

ca1urrcs (o uarepnu): My sweater shrank in the wash (:when

from 120 to 70. ) ornp*ryrsz He shrank back
against the door in horror. He shrank back against the wall as he
heard them approaching. The child shrank behind the sofa as his father shouted at him. I'us6erarr, yK;IoHtrbcfl: We must not shrink
from our responsibilities. We will not shrink from using force. I will
dents has shrunk

through the back streets. To
Greece. P corcParnrb nYTb
to use a quicker waY of doing
cut the route to learning Engl
the way to economic recoverY'
shortcut his route to fame and
procedure for.making a
route to success. The judge can't shortcut the
A collegeLduiotion shortcuts the route to a goodiob'
Show [Jau]

V

washed in water). Hot water shrinks woollen clothes. Will it shrink if I
wash it? l" conparurr(cr): The tumour had shrunk to the size of a
pea. The market for their products is shrinking. The company's profits
have shrunkfrom f5.5 million to t1.25 million. The number of stu-

not shrink from my duties. The Prime Minister is unlikely to shrink
from making tough decisions.
I shrunken ['Jrnqkan] ] [adjective] [usually before noun] crraopulesusrft, crexueuruficsz He sqw a shrunken old woman. The company faces shrunken profits for the third year in succession.

Shrive [Jrarv] - shrove [Jrauv]
['Jrrvan] / shrived
D HcrogeAoBarb; orrrycKarb rpexn:

/

shrived ['Jrarvd]

-

shriven

To shrive means to hear the confession of a penitent sinner (rcanryuilcn zpeuuurc) and absolve (oceo6oduma) him from the spiritual consequences of his sins. The
r59
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Sight-read ['sart,ri:d] - sight-read ['sart,red] - sight-read ['sart,red]
L{rparb / ne'rs c JrHcT'a: To sighl-read means to play or sing written
music the Jirsl tinrc you see il. She showed a talent for sight-reading.
Ife has the ability tct sight-read. She has a good voice hut can hardly
sight-read the high notes. She's an expert sight-reader (nysurcaum,
uumant4utf, Hombt c nucma). W ,turarr, c Jl.{cra: To sight-read mean,s
to rettd in,foreign languages without previous preparation or study.
He sight-reads in four languages (ou qun'tlem c rucma Ha uenbtpex

ioners regularly go to the church and shrive'

Shut IJnt]

- shut - shut

ts sarcpunarb, 3aKpblBarscsz He
behin) him. She shut her eyes a
open and shut automaticaily. She

T:T:,

was
shuts
bank
The
pa6ory:
h nper<paularu
uP

shut down four factories and cut

e door

doors

ile

nturcax).

she

Sightsee ['sart,si:]

"f,
at'
to

l0

automaticallY tf it gets too hoL w
flponycKaTb rvlunto yruefiz Until now
(ue
ears'to the homelessness problem' He could not shut his ears
room'
the
inside
ans coming from
cnyu,nmu) to the cries aid
m herfamw'rron po"ars (ce6r) or: Sft
to
work on
fly rc finish the book. She shut h
and
droom
her novel. He was so upset that
refused to come out. When her h
self off from her friends and fami
the family's affairs. He was ten Y
an asylumfor stealing an aPPle.
Sidewind ['sard,warnd] - sidewound ['sard,waund] - sidewound
? nolgrn 6orcou (xax rperuryvar sve'r): To sidewind means to move
N
like a sidewinder' A siiewinder (epeuyuan suen) is a poisonous
its
American snake that moyes sideways across the desert by throwing

bodyinansshape.Hehadtosidewindinordernottobeseenbyhis
make
enemies. }, nauocurl yqap c6oxy" To sidewind means to

a

closed
sidewinder. A sidewindLr Qaap c1orcy) is a hard blow with the
hand swungfrom the side. The boxer was sidewound'

- sightsaw ['sart,s:l] - sightseen ['sart,si:n]

w ocuarptBarb Aocrorrpr4MeqareJrbHoc'rr4: To sightsee means to go
aboul seeing sights oJ inlerest. They were sightseeing when we met
them in Moscow. I will be sightseeing, even if il takes me the whole
day. He has been ,sightseeing for huo hours. When I visit foreign
countries, I lry not to lose an opportunity to sightsee. We bought souvenirs and then went sightseeing. We did a bit of sightseeing in Paris.
There was no lime Io go sightseeing in Rome. Oxford atlracts large
nwnbers of sightseers.
Simulcast ['srml,ka:st] - simulcast - simulcast
W rpanctwpoBarb oAHoBpeMeHHo no paAuo fi TeneBuAenuto: To simulcast means to broadcasl (a programme, etc.) simultaneously on
radio and television. The election as the main event of 2008 will be
simulcast this evening.

Sing [srn]

tertz

- sang [san] - sung [snq]

,'i

(

The children sang tuto songs hy Schubert at the school con-

cert. The birds were singing outside my window. Your grandtnother
would like you to ,sing for / to her. Will you sing us a song / sing a
song to us? She sang her baby to .sleep every night. Pavarotti is singing Rodolfo (: singing the part of Rodolfo) in 'La Boheme' at La
Scala fhis week. She has been singing in the church choir for years.
She walked along, singing to herself. She usually sings in the shower.
He sang to his guilar (nod zumapy). He sings with the school orchestra. She sang by our request. Sing along (nodneeann) if you lcnow the

l6l
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words. l" caucrets, npocBHcrersz An enemy bullet sang past my eqr'
A bultet sang past the top of the soldier's head. A kettle was singing
on the stove. My ears are singing (y ueun saeHum e yutax)'

Sink [srnk]

- sank [seok] - sunk [snnk]

she just sat there, sunk in thoilght. The us economy i.s
siniing deeper and deeper into crisis. He sank into deep despair
(: became very unhappy) when he lost his job. broruyrb; ronHrb,
rroronr4Tb: The Titanic sank after hitting an iceberg. Three ships.were
two battle'
lor7
sunk that n
the mud'
to
arb:
byz
ships.
of the
legs
th
to
Thi heavy
ground.
soft
garden chair sank into the
x sunken ['snqkan] > [adjective] fonly before noun] saronyewwfiz The divers sqw a sunken ship / sunken treasure.
Sit [srtJ

n

- sat [sat] - sat

cecrb: He hos sat at the table / desk. She was sitling in an
armchair. They sat on the ground. She won't dare to sit on a horse. I
sat down on the sofa next to him. That coat sits very well on you.
!ts cHAerb,

manY times'

Monet's wife sat for
She just sits on her
work. The court will
the committee

sit by (:to
waste

for

I

do all the
be sitting on

all our money.

weeks without dealing
about somelhing).

-

with my complaint (:to delay taking action

skyvvrote l'skar,raut]

- skywritten ['skar,rrtn]

HarlHcarb ua ue6e: To slrywrite means to write in the sky
with smoke. The airplane is sleywriting an advertising slogan for our

)' fluearr,
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- slew [slur] - slain

[slern]

b y6uzars:

St. George slew lhe dragon. Two passengers were slain
by the hijackers. Thousands were slain in the battle. He was found

slain in an alley fwo blocks from his apartment. He was slain by a
random bullet. He wqs slain by a sword. They not only slew him and
his family, but hacked (cut into pieces roughly or violently) their bodies. The police investigated the drug-related slayings of five people.
W za6awrqrr, pa:uexarr: Those old movies still slay me! That guy
really slays me! That will slay you (mat fyderua nompnceu)! He really
slays me (ou maxoit xoxuau)! That girl slays me (n 6a,tden om emoil
desyutrcu)! Those jokes always slay the audience (ny6nurca s nocmopze
om omux u,rymox)!

Sleep [slirp]

- slept [slept] - slept

h cnars: If one sleeps, he sleeps well / deeply / soundly / badly. I
couldn't sleep because of the noise. I had to sleep on the sofa. He
slept solidly for ten hours. I slept at my sister's house last night
(nepeuoveeamu).

I normally

sleep on my back. You're welcome to stay
if you don't mind sleeping on the floor. We usually sleep late on Sun-

I didn't sleep a wink all night (:not sleep at all). While the

'b
front door. npeAocraBJrrrrb HoqJrer: The aparlment sleeps six. The hotel sleeps 120
guests. The villa will sleep four easily.
x asleep [a'slirp] ] fadjective] cneulnfi: The baby was sound
asleep (: sleeping deeply) upstairs. I waited until they were all fast
asleep (: sleeping deeply). He was so exhausted that he fell asleep at
his desk. She was still half asleep (: not fully awake) when she arhouse slept, he crept downslqirs qnd out of the

stoP som

Skywrite ['skar,rart]

se

product. His remarkable achievement needs to be slrywritten. This
firm deals with slgwriting. Slrywriting is the act or result of tracing
words or Jigures in the slcy by trailing smoke from an airplane in
./light (skywriting - uedonuca; cpedcmoo pacnpocmpaveHutr peKrauu, npedcmaatntouleit co6oil KopomKoe coo6uyeuue, HanucaHHoe Ha
ue6e cquonemoM npu noMoulu datuosoit cmpylt, npuuuuant4eit
cpopul, 6yrca c oo6ule utn).

days.

one

rbs

new

Slay [sler]
nofpy)r€rbc

ve

rived at work.

The

police found him asleep in a garage.
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that somebodY is sleePing.
a preposition such as in or on:

- slid [shd] - slid / slidden [shdn]

ct<olszwrsz we slid down the grassy slope. The kids were sliding
qro-rn6o
on the ice. TIrc drqwers slide in and out easily. ts Aelars

tu

slid out oJ'lhe room when no one was looking. The
his
ntan slid the money quickiy into his pocket. He slid the lelter into
pocket'
her
gun
into
pocket while no oni ,ot looking' She slid a
h segaverso [epexoAHTL l43 oAHoto cocrolHnc B Apyroe: The indusession to deprestry has slid into'decline- The ec
slid (nadaem)
lar
towards
sion. They were sliding
hy 40%
urcuncn)
. against ither major currencies.
Fre3aMerHo: she

this year.

Sling [slrn]

- slung

[slnn]

- slung

Slink [shnk] - slunk [slnnk]

B
the ro

3arb
t64
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throat.
Smell [smel]- smelt [smelt]

/ smelled [smeld]- smelt /

smelled

nax+yrr,: The room smelt damp. Dinner smells good. His breath
l;melt of garlic. What does the perfume smell like? F 4ypno raxHyrb;
BoHtrb: The drains smell. It smells in here. He hadn't washed for
tlays and was beginning to smell. 9 qyBcrBoBarb 3anax: He said he
c'ould smell gas when he entered the room. The dog had smelt a rabbit. I could smell alcohol on his breath. Can you smell something
burning? h urcxarr: Smell this and tell me what you think it is. I bent
down to smell the flowers. > npeAyraAbrBarb, npeA{yBcrBosarsz He
smelt danger. I can smell trouble.
7l/

Smite [smart] - smote [smaut] - smitten ['smrtn]
yAapqrb, 6ursz The waves smite upon the cliff. The child was smiting the drum. They had to smile their hands together (xnonama a
nadoutu). I smote on the door more loudly to see if anyone was there.
The noise of the guns smote on our ears with unbearable force. A
blinding glare smote our eyes (aprcuir ceem ydapun HaJvt 6 anasa).
W vtyuurs (o conecru): His conscience smote him. My conscience
sntites me. W ropa3nrb: He was smitten with palsy / paralysis (eeo
xnamur napatuu). She was smitten with blindness (oua eHe3anHo
ocnen.ua). He was smitten with fear (ezo oxeamun cmpax). An idea
smote her (ee oceuuno). She was smitten with a suddgn desire to be
rich like them. W 6eg navqrfi s.rrrc6r4rrcc: He is quite smitten with
her. The young man was smitten with Miranda and her charms. From
the moment they met, he was completely smitten by her. The story's
about a man smitten with love for his wife's cousin. He was so smitten
by her lhat he promised to move to Argentina to be near her.

- slunk

Slit lslrt] - slit - slit

w Ae\

ve

Jnzpesou). She was wearing one of those skirts that's slit up the front.
un rrepepe3arr (roplo): To slit somebody's throat means to kill sometne with a kniJb. She killed herself by slitting her wrists. He was
litund the next day with his throat slit. They say somebody slit her

is more common to

Slide [slard]

lar

sa qem-ln6o); paepeook out the letler' Slit
at both sides Qo6r<a c

Snapshoot ['snap,Jurt]

- snapshot ['snep,Jnt] - snapshot

W caetars MoMeHT€LrrbHyro rlororpaSnro

/

uoueHramHufi cnnuox:

To snapshoot means to take an informal photograph, usually intended
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for private use. Snapshooting is usually done with a small camera.
likes to snapshoot his children when they play in the

F crpellrs HaBcKHAKy, 6es noAroroercn: To snapshoot means to
a hurried shot with little or no aim. He had no time to aim, so h0,
snapshot. He pulled out his rifle and snapshot.
Sneak [snirk]

- sneaked [sni:kt] / snuck

lsnnk]

-

sneaked

/ snucl(

W xpacrscx, fipoKpacrbct, rloAKpaAblBarbc.c: I sneaked up the stairs,
They managed to sneok past the guard on the gate. I ntanaged to.
sneak in through the back door while she wasn't looking. I thought I'd
sneak up on him (: move close to him without him seeing) and give
him a surprise. l" Aelars'raftrcou / yrcpa4xoft: He sneaked a smoke
(mailxottr noxypun). We sneaked a look at her diary. I'm going to
sneak these bottles of wine through Customs (npoaesmu rcoumpadau'
doil). She hasn't got a ticket but I thought we might sneak her in
(mailrcon npoaecmu). P xpacrs HcnoArtttuKaz I sneaked a cake when
they were out of the room. We used to sneak cigarettes from Dad to

smoke in the garden. tu n6epuuuars, $wcxatturr: Did you sneak on
me to the teacher? He is not popular because he's always sneaking on
other kids in the class.

Soothsay ['su:0,ser]

- soothsaid ['su:0,sed] - soothsaid

F

npegcxa:brBarb 6yayrlee (intransitive verb): To soothsay means to
predict the future. He is good qt soothsaying. She soothsays from time
to time. He is able to soothsay. I'd find it very hard to soothsay (to
make a prediction). Please don't ask me to soothsay - I'm not a
soothsayer. A soothsayer is someone who is believed to be able to say

what will happen in the future. Soothsaying is the act of foretelling

spe

policies are sowing the seeds of future conflicts. He's sowing lhe
seeds of his own downfall. h npunoAr.rrb B cMyqeHlre: To sow confusion, the twins always wore the same clothes. ) nocerrb coMHeHHc:
She does her best lo sow doubt in his mind. Now that you've sown
doubts in my mind, I'll never be sure I can trust him. ? Becrn B MonoAocru pa3rynbHylo xH3Hb: To sow one's wild oats meons to go
through o period of wild behaviour while young, especially having a
lot of romantic or sexual relationships. He has sown his wild oats (ou
nepe6ecuncn, octneneHuJtcn). 7 qro noceetub, To I,r nox:aorusz V[/hen
we say "As you sow, so shall you reqp" we mean that the way you
behave in life will affect the treatment you will receive.from others.
Speak [spilk]

- spoke [spauk] - spoken l'spaukan]

*

nonopnrr, pa3roBapnsar[,: 1 intend to speak to the manager aboul
I have been treated. I lcnow her by sight but not to speak to
(:not well enough to lalk to her). She would like to speakwith youfor
a minute. It was the first time she had ever spoken of marriage. I was
so shocked I couldn't speak. Do you speak English? He doesn't speak
a word of French. Not a word was spoken about them. It's wrong to
speak ill of the decd. My wife has always spoken very highly of you.
She spoke in favour of the new tax. There's been no rain to speak of only a few drops. They've got no friends to speak of. Five students
who had spoken out against the regime were arrested. She was
clearly speaking the truth. Her success speaks for itself. His mistakes
speakfor themselves. L npou:uocHTb peq6, Bbrcrynarb: She has been
invited to speak at the annual conference. Only one MP spoke against
rhe bill.
the way

evenls.

Sow [sau]

*

- sowed [saud] - sown [saun] /

sowed

cesrb, nocegrb, 3aceBarb, 3aceflTb: Sow lhe seeds in late March.
We're sowing the field with grass. Sow the seeds in rows. The fields
around had been sown with wheat. I(ater well after sowing. Sow the
seeds in pots. We'll sow this field with barley. P ceqrs ceueua (pasAopa, n 'r.n.): He sowed the seeds of strfe between them. Repressive
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Speed

[spi:d]- sped [sped] / speeded ['spi:drd]- sped / speeded

b Asurarsc rrocreuHo; Mqarbcc: The robbers sped off in their geloway car. The actress then sped away / off in a waiting car. He sped
qway on his bike. The train sped along at over 120 miles per hour.
The police caught him speeding (sa npeeatuteHue cKopocmu). Security
guards sped (nocneuuo npoaodtnu) her to. a waiting helicopter,
r67
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6urcrpo flpoxoAlrrb, npoHocnrbcsz Time sped by. This year is
speeding by. The weeks sped by and soon it was time to go back to
school. 'w ycrcopns, yBerl4r{nBarb cKopocrb: We'd better speed up if
we want to be on time. I.he new system will speed up the registration
process. 'fhe train soon speeded up. The drugs will speed her recovery.
Speed-read ['spird,rird] - speed-read ['spi:d,red] - speed-reail
?, 6erto qaTarb: To speed-read means to read something very
quickly, paying attention to the general meaning of sentences and
phrases rather than to every word. He is good at speed-reading. Students are to be taughl how to speed-read. W 6erto npovnrars: Sfte
speed-read (--skimmed) the sports page to find out who had won the
game. I always speed-read the financial section of the newspaper. He
speed-read through the article trying to find his name. I've only
speed-read (through / over) his letter; I haven't read it carefully yet.
Spell [spel]

- spelt [spelt] / spelled [speld] - spelt /

spelled

nucart, HnH npon3HocuTb no 6yreau: How do you spell your surI thought her name was Catherine, but it's Kathryn spelt with
a 'K'. You've spelt my name wrong. C-A-T spells 'cat'. Shakespeare did not always spell his own name the same way. * o3Harlarb,
Breqr, 3a co6ofi: The crop failure spelt disaster for many farmers.
Such a scandal could spell danger for the government. This cold
weather could spell trouble for gardeners. F cneusrt, cmeuursz He
will be here in an hour to spell you. Can I spell you at the wheel?
You've been driving for a while - do you want me to spell you?
pa3bqcH.srb, pacroJlKoBbrBarb: I'm sure I don't need to spell the
task out. Let me spell out why we need more money. Will the Minister
spell out exactly how he intends to finance this project? The government has refused to spell out its plans / policies.
W.

name?

Spellbind ['spel,barnd] - spellbound ['spel,baund]

- spellbound

oqapoBarb, oKoJIAoBarbz Venice spellbound me instantly. I was
spellbound by Paris. China has always spellbound me. Science has
always spellbound him. The idea of travelling through time spellbinds
me. I(hat spellbinds me most about him is his accent. The private
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lives of movie stars neverfail to spellbind. I'he audiencc wct,v c:lutl,v
,rpellbound by her performance. She was spellbound by lhe sftu,tgertl
alegant manners. We were spellbound by his boyish manner' IIe wus
,spellbound by her beauty and wit. Her wolds had lost their prtwcr ltt
,;peltbind. He is able to hold his qudience spellbound.(yo-ueuu uydtt'
nnpun; vmo6w ezo cnywanu 3amaul dutxauue). The storylellcr hcld
his audience spellbound. The children listened to the story spellbound. A spellbinding tale is one that is extremely inlere'sling url
holding your attention complelely. He took part in a spellhinding pcr'
formance. The final game of the tennis match wqs a real spellbindcr,

Spend [spend]

- spent [spent] - spent

TparHTb, rlorparlrrb AeHbrlI: I've spent all my money already' Sltc
on a new dress. T'he company has spent thottsandt ttf
spent
pounds updating their computer syslems. I spent so much money lhl:t

fl00

weekend! More money should be spent on health and education,
W npozogurb BpeMt; rparlrrb BpeMfl: We spent the weekend in Parlt'
How do you spend your spare time? Most of her life was spent in car'
ing for others. I've spent years building up my collection. I spent a lol
of time cleaning that room, I spend too much time watching televl'
sion. We'll have to spend the night in a hotel' I want to spend morc
time with my family. Much of my time is spent studying financial rt'
ports. How long did you spend on your homework? I think we need lo
spend more time together.

Spill [sprl] - spilt [sprlt]

/ spilled [sprld] - spilt / spilled

ts nporunars(cr), pa:nuna'rl(cr): Who has spilt the milk'? You've sllil
something down your tie. I spilt coffee on my silk shirt. Let's see if I
can pour the juice into the glass without spilling it- He slipped and
the wine spilled all over the carpet. The ink has spilt on the desk. Water had spitted out of the bucket onlo the floor. She filled the glass so
futl that the water spilled over. He startled her and made her spill her
drink. Thousands of gallons of crude oil were spilled into the ocean,
Light spilted from the windows. To spill blood means to kill or wound
people. It's no use crying over spilt milk (ctesanu ?oprc He
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noMotceutb, nomepnHttoao He sopomuub). ts paccrtnars (ct)z He'
dropped a bag of sugar and it spilt all over the floor. All the shopping
had spilled out of my bag. The contents of the truck spilled out across
the road. b npl:Harscs, BbIAarb (sst6olrarr) cercper, flporoBopr.rrbcr: At last he felt able to go to the police station and spill out the
story of hls part in the crime. He spilt her secret. Some drunk w,as
spilling his guts to me at the bar. So who spilt the beans about her
affair with Da'vid? ts usrnsats cBou tryBcrea: All his resentment
spilled out. I listened quietly as she spilled oul qll her anger and despair. Has she been spilling out her troubles to you again? Her emotions suddenly spilled over. Y Bblcblnarb rolnofi: As soon as the
train stopped, the crowd spilled out into the station. Crowds from the
theatre were spilling onto the street. The doors opened and people
spilled into the street. Crowds of football fans spilled onto the field at
the end of the gome. People were spilling out of the wine bar onto the
street. F pacnpocrpaHflrbcq: If a problem or bad situation spills
over, it spreads and begins to affect other places or people. There is a
danger that the conflict will spill over into neighbouring towns. The
conflict threatens to spill over into neighbouring regions. Unrest has
spilt over into areas outside the city. I try not to let my work spill over
into my life outside the ffice. The talks between the two leaders look
likely to .spill over into the weekend (:to continue for a longer time
than expected). W nepeceJltrbcs: The cities have grown so crowded
that the population is spilling over into new towns. ) c6pocnrs, nstB€urr.rrb (cegoxa): The horse spilled hin.
Spin [sprn]

- spun [spnn] - spun

F xpyrr,rrr(cr), nep'rets(ct)z The Earth spins on its axis. The ice
sknter was spinning faster and faster. He spun the roulette wheel. The
roulette players silently watched the wheel spin around / round. She
spun around on her heel (na tca6nyrce) to face me. She spun round to
see what had happened. My head was spinning with all this new information (zonoaa Kpyeo^4 udem). The room started spinning and Ifelt
faint. Let's spin a coin to decide who'll have the first turn. L nprcts:
She sat by the window spinning. Spiders spin webs. ) nrecrn (He6rrJlhubr, nH'rprarn): Beggars like to spin hard-luck stories. He's a past
t'10
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trtaster at spinning intrigues. They spun us a story about being in desl)crate need of money. b 6ucrpo exarb, Hecrllcb: The car was spinrting along nicely (teerco Hecnacb eneped) when suddenly the engine
stopped. We were spinning along, when suddenly one of our tyres
hurst. He spun past in aflashy nev) car. Barbara waved as she spun
past in her new sportscar. W pacrtrusaru I'm paid by the hour, so I
,rpin the work oul as long as I can. I've only got {'I0lefl, sc1 we'll have
to spin it out over the whole week. Can we spin our holiday oul.for a

fbw more days?

Spit [sprt] - spat lspet] / spit - spat / spit
'tu r\er,arr, [reBarbcq: Don't get loo close to the camels - lhey sltil !
She spat in his face and went out. He spat contemptuously right in lh<t
lawyer's face. W BblnreBblBarsz He spat the meat oul in disgust' Sha
took a mouthful of food and then suddenly spat it ouL They boughl
walermelons and ate them as theywalked, spitting out the seeds. IIa
was too polite to spit out what he was chewing' b xaprcarr KpoBblo:
He spits blood. He was spitting blood from a badly cut lip' I Ie
coughed and spat. &* ronopxrr co 3Jrocrbto, qpocrHo: 'You liar!' she
spat. He spat oul an insult and marched out of the room. He was
dragged out of the court, spitting abuse at the judge and jury.
W rpeularr: The logs on the fire spat. The sausages were spitting ln
the frying pan. * ull4nerb: Snakes spit when they are cornered. If a
cat spits it makes shorl, angry sounds. F uopocnruz You don't need
an umbrella, it's only spitting (--to rain very lightly).
Split [splrt] - split - split
W pazgetuuo H8 e&crv: The teacher split up the class into three
groups. At the end of the bridge the expressway split into two roads.
Profits will be split between them. She split the money she won with
her brother. His time is split between the London and Paris offices.
His parents split up when he was four. She is splitting up with her
boyfriend. My head is splitting (y uenn pacKardsaemcn zonoea).
&" pacrcolorb Ha rpynnbn The issue of women's ordination is spliuing
the church. The party split over / on segregation. The gouernment is

t7t
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splil over the use of military force.

)

pa:opnarb, puBopBarbcq:
split his trousers climbing over the fence. Her dress had split
the seam. * paz6urs, pas6unarrcr: How did you split your lip?
split her head open on the cupboard door. The board had split in twd;
Ife split the stone down / across / along the middle.

Spoil [sprrl] - spoilt [sprrlt]

b noprnru,

/ spoiled lsprrld] - spoilt /

spoiled

Hcnoprr4rb: Our trip was spoilt by bad weather. Don't let

him spoil your evening. The tall buildings have spoiled the view.
You'll spoil your appetite for dinner if you have a cake now. He tried
not to let the bad news spoil his evening. The oil spill has spoilt the
whole beautiful coastline. I haven't seen the Jilm, so don't spoil it for
me by telling me what happens. Since she supported none of the candidates, she spoiled her ballot paper. !'6zuloears, ul6alosarsz His
grandmother spoils him with toys and candy. You are spoiling me
with all this good cooking. When I'm feeling miserable I go shopping
and spoil myself - a couple of ngw dresses always make me feel better. Why not spoil yourself with a weekend in a top hotel? He really
spoiled me on my birthday. P" noprnrbcr, HcnoprHrbcrr: Food will
spoil if the temperature in your freezer rises above 8"C. The dessert
will spoil if you don't keep it in the fridge.
Spoon-feed ['spu:n,fi:d] - spoon-fed ['spu:n,fed] - spoon-fed

b rcopunrs c Jro)r(KH (ua.neHsxoro pe6enrca, 6olsuoro): She used to
spoon-feed her baby with cod-liver oil / to spoon-feed cod-liver oil to
her baby. My child still needs to be spoort-fed. When she was ill, he
spoon-fed her and did absolutely everything around the house.
ts rlHurcarb,3aKapMnnBals (veu-ln6o)z She spoon-feeds her husband
with the information on the diet / spoon-feeds the information on the
diet to her husband. They are qnxious to more than spoon-feed the
people of lreland with self-government (ouu xomnm, umo6ar
upnaud4anw calvtutut cmalro moutHo om ux aamououuu). The general
public is being spoon-fed with more and more lies (ruuporcyn nydnurcy
ace 6onaute u 6otnrue nuuKanm eadyttrcatwu). ) oqeHr no4po6Ho
p:BtrcHqrb, "pa3)ceBbrBarb" (yue6nrrfi varepr,lal): Spoon-feeding
students does not help them remember things. The students here do
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not expect to be spoon-Jbd. By giving out printed sheets oJ.facts and
theories, the teachers spoon-fed us with what we needed,fir llte exam-

Spotlight ['spotlart] - spotlit ['spptllt] - spotlit
ocBerl4rl (npoxer<ropbr'4, Qapofi): The painting,s in lha ul<'ove
were spotlit from below. He saw a spotlit stage. The slemthu'rl luult
was softly spotlighting her from behind. - Topu'tep, cmonuluit ,v tt(i; trt
cnuuoit, MnzKo ocseulcu ed. They decided to spotlighl lhe dtxrtvtt.v
Ouu peutuau ocremumb npol{eKmopottt sxod.

Spotlight ['spotlart] - spotlighted ['spntlartrd]- spotllghted >
cAeJrarb ueHrpoM BHI,IMaHHI; BbIABl4Hyrb Ha nepnslfi nnau [especinlly
in this sense spotlighted is also used for the past tense and past pnlli-

ciplel: The programme spollights financial problems in the hculllr
service. Each progrqmme in the series will spotlight a partlt:ttltn'
Kacrdat uz nepedau smozo t4utota 6ydem nocsfluqtt(t
breed of dog.

-

omdenauoil nopode co6arc.

Spread [spred]

- spread -

spread

The fire spread very rapidly because of llu'
thefactory to the house nearby, The
spreadfrom
The
wind.
strong
fire
yirus
with blood and other body tlu'
conlact
AIDS
is spread through
ids. The flu epidemic spread to neighboring countries. She's the sorl
of woman who enjoys spreading bad feeling. News of the exploslon
spread swiftty. He loves spreading lies / rumours / gossip aboul hltt
colleagues. The word spread (:the news became lcnown by more and
more people) that she had resigned. Can you spread the word (:tell u
lot of people about) that the meeting is at 10.30? The economic crislg
is spread across the clothing, banking and building industries. If peo'
ple, plants, or animals spread throughout / over other areas or coufl'
tries, they begin to live or grow in other areas or countrie1.
w paccrvnanat We spread the picnic rug out on the ground and sal
down to eat. Let's spread the map out on the flottr. ts pa:loxnrsz She
spread the towel over the radiator to dry. The market women had
spread out their goods on the pavement. 9" pacctutuil'cstz The sub'
urbs spread (out) ftr miles to either side of the city' A broad plain
spreads before us. b, pacceuBarbct, paccpeAoroqtrBarbct: The delective

w pactpocrpaHrls(cr):

'i,73
t

l
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ordered the fficers to spread out and search the suruounding fields,
The searchers spread out to cover the areafaster. b' npo4olxarbcr:
The course is spread over lwo yeqrs. His studies at the University
spread overfive years. ts pacnpeAetsrs: The repayments on the loan
can be spread out over three years. He spread the work over a few
weeks. If we spread (: divide) the work between us, it won't seem so
bad. w pa3Ma3brBarb, HaMir3brBaro(cr): She spread her toast wilfr a
thick layer of hutter.'She spread a thick layer of butler on her toast.

It's a special sort of butter that spreads easily even when

cold.
W norcpuyura: Slowly a sm.ile spread across her face. A misghievous

grin spread over her face. pacrpaBnrb (rcpulsr, xeocr): If a bird
or insect spreads its wings it slretches them wide. The peacock spread
its tail. She'd been working for the same company for fifteen years
qnd it was time to leave and spread her wings.

Spring [sprrn]

- sprang [spran] - sprung

lsprnn]

* npstrars, flpblr-Hyrb: He sprung out of bed and rushed to lhe window. A kitten sprang -from unde.r the bush. His first impulse was to
spring forward. Everyone sprang to lheir feel (acrcouunu ua uozu)
when the principal walked in. He lightly sprung over

(nezrco

nepenputzuyn) the fence by which they were separated. W 6pocarscn,
6pocnrscr (Ha:au1ury, Ha noMou1t, n o6rlrnx)z She sprang irnmediately to her son's defence. She sprang to her sister's assistance. His
daughter sprang to his embrace. If soldiers spring to attention they

stand suddenly upright (cmauoenmcn no rconaude 'Cuupuo').

b nocerqrrcr,

rrorBrlrbcr (aue:anHo): Tears sprang into her eyes as
she started telling them what had happened. Blood sprang to my
cheeks (Kpoaa dpocutacu MHe 6 nut4o). Nobody's name actually
springs to mind (npuilmu ua y.u) as an ideal candidate. After about 8
o'clock the city springs to life / into action (euesanuo otrcueaem).
Where did you spring from? Fast-food restaurants are springing up
all over lown. A lot of small businesses sprang into existence during
the 1980s. A strong wind seemed to have sprung up from nowhere.
The idea for the novel sprang.from a trip to India. b orKpbrBarr,cs
HJIH 3axJrorbrBarbcq (6laro4apr npyxrane): She turned the key and
the lid sprang open. I.he lid of the box sprang shut. The branch
sprang back / up (pacnpntwumacn) and hit hirn in the face.
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sta

I'm sorry to spring it

on

you, but I've been offered another job. He likes to spring surprises.
She sprang a surprise by winning the lournament. The news wcts
sprung upon me (sacmana epacnnox).

Stall-feed ['su:l,fild] - stall-fed ['stt:l,fed] - stall-fed
h orrcapvrnBarb )KI4BorHoe B croftle; orKapMnHBaTL Ha y6oitt: To
stall-feed means to feed an animal kept inactive in a stall for fattening. He stall-fed an ox. Your ox is too thin - you ought to stall-feed it.
They stall-feed the oxen.

Stand [stand]

- stood [stud] - stood

She was too weak to stand. I was standing only a few feet
all stood around in the corridor waiting. Stand still while I
take your photo. The train standing at platform 3 is for London. Mix
the batter and let it stand for twenty minules. The house stood empty
for a long time. b BcraBarb, BcraTb: Everyone slood up when the
President came in. We stood up in order to get a better view.
F nocrasnrrz Stand the ladder up against the wall. I stood the little
girl on a chair so that she could see. 7 HaxoAttrbctz The castle
stands on the site of an ancient battlefield. An old oak tree once stood
here. F" 6srru ssrcorofi B: The lower stands 30 metres high.
ie'ocnasarscfl B curle: My offer still slands. The world record stood
for 20 years. F nstnocnrb, repnerb: I can't stand his brother. I can't
stand the sight of blood. She couldn't stand being kept waiting. I can't
stand people intenupting all the time. We will not stand for this sort
of behavior, young man! I won't stand for being treated like a child,
h arr4epxars: His heart won't stand the strain mucft longer. Modern

F croqrr:

away.

LI/e

plastics can stand very high and very low temperatures.
F 6annorupoBarbcff, 6rrrt nau4nAaroM: He stood for parliament (:

tried to get elected as an MP). She stood unsuccessfully as a candidate in the local elections. > crotrL HaA 4yurofi: Don't stand over me
all the time - it makes me nervous. I can'l concentrate with him standing over me like that. I don't like you standing over me while I'm
cooking. lr nog4epxlrBarb, croqrb sa: I want to lcnow what ideas,
values, or principles she stands for before I'll vote for her,
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Stave [sterv]

- stove [stauv] / staved lstetvd] - stove / staved

b

pas6urs, npoJroMnTb, pas6nuars, npoJlaMblBart: The ship's side
was stove in when it went onto the rocks. The side of the boat was
staved in when it hit the rocks. The whole side of the car rvas staved in
during the accident. A couple of teenagers were trying to stave in our
shed door. He stove in several ribs (cnouan Hec.KolbKo pe6ep).
ts npegornpuryrtb. rrpeAorBpauarsz She brought some fruit to stave
off hunger. They did their best to stave off a defeat. Only the sure
prospect of relief staved off utter despair (monarco meepdan uadeucda
Ha cnaceHue ue dara HaM. Bnacmb 6 norHoe omuanuue). Theyfailed to
stave off the disaster. F orcpo.rnrb, orcpotllBurc: We were hoping to
stave off these dfficult'decisions until September. She used a lot of
creoms and powders on her face and body in order to stave off old
age (ommnuymb Hacmynneuue cmapocmu).

Steal Istill]

- stole [staul] - stolen ['staulan]

ts nopoears: Some drug users steal from their own families to finance
their habit. The number of cars which are stolen every year has risen.
They were so poor they had to steal in order to eat. My wallet was
stolen, Thieves stole jewellery worth over f.l0 000. He was accused of
stealing ideas from a rival studio. ts rpacrrcr, npoKpaAblearucq: 1
tried to steal out of / into / across the room without waking her. He
stole out of the lecture hall while no one was looking. A chill stole
over her body, > 3arMr,rrb ecex, 6strr B IreHTpe BHI,IMaHHI, 6snt Ha
sugyz Young ambitious actors performing in a play often srcal the
icene (:make people pqy more attention to them than to other actors)
lo the detriment of its main idea. The experiqnental car certainly stole
the limelight at the motor show. The beautiful blonde wilh the dog
stole the show. As always, the children stole the show. ? Aenarb yKpagrcoft, cAeJrarb He3aMerHo: She stole a look at her watch (e4ennuymu yrcpadrcoil). He stole a gldnce at'her. He met her in the street
and stole a kiss (:kissed her quickly when she was not expecting it).
He slole her heart (:made her fall in love with him).

Stick [strk] - stuck [stnk] - stuck
w BTbrKutb, BoH3arb: They stuck pins in the map to mark enemy posilions. The nurse stuck the needle into my arm. I found a nail sticking
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in the tyre. A thorn stuck in her finger. The metal springs were sticking through the mattress. ) npnxrenBarb, npnruIeurb: He stuck a
stamp on the envelope. We used glue to stick the broken pieces together. The glue's useless-the pieces just won't stick. I stuck the
photos into an album. F rnnnyrr, nplrnunHyrb: Her wet clothes were,
sticking to her body. It was so hot his shirt was sticking to his back.
One newspaper dubbed him 'Eddie the Eagle' and the name stuck.
h corars, 3acyHyrb: He stuck his hands in his pockets and strolled
off. She stuck her fingers in her ears so that she couldn't hear the
noise. * 3acrpcrb, 3aBq3Hyrb: The key has stuck in the lock. The car
stuck in the mud. This drower keeps sticking. What really sticks in my
mind is how sad the woman looked. > reprlerb, nu4epxunarr: 1
don't know how you stick that job. The problem is, my mother can't
slick my boyfriend. He can't stick living with his parents.

Sting [strn] - stung [stnn] - stung
F rcarnrs, y)KurrrnTb: He was stung by a bee at the picnic. I was stung
on the grm by a wasp. P xeur, oxeqb: I put some anliseptic on the
cut and it stungfor a momenL Chopping onions makes my eyes sting.
My eyes were stinging from the smoke. The soap / ,sweat stung my
eyes. Tears stung her eyes. I didn't see the nettles until I was stung by
them. V* yr3Brrflrb, rep3arb: Days later she was still stung by the accusations. He was stung by their criticism. He was stung by her criticisms. She knew he was right, but his words still stung F no6yx4arr,
no6yAurr: The insult stung him into a reply (no6yduno ezo
omeemumu). Her harsh words stung him into action, Their cruel remarks stung her into

action.

..

Stink [strqk] - stank lstank] - stunk [stnnk]
)" nossrs: That paint stinks! The place stank of old fnh. It stinks of
smoke in here. Her breath stank of garlic. Your feet stink! The morning after the party, the whole house stank of beer and cigarettes.
P eslgsrsarb orBparrleHrae, orrulnKr,rsarsz This book stinks (emo omspamumenbuan xuuza). This show stinks! His acting stinks but he
looks good, so he's offered lots of movie roles. His business really
stinks (:iShonest). The whole business stank of corruption. 'What do
you think oJ'the idea?' 'I think it stinks.'
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Straphang ['strap,ha4] - straphung ['strep,h^n] - straphung
fu gepx<arsc 3a peMeHs (o naccaxnpe, Koropblfr cronr): To straphang means to hold a strap for support. When I go somewhere by
streetcar, bus, or lrain, I usually straphang. A slraphanger is a standing passenger in a subway, streetcar, bus, or train who clings for
support to one of the short straps or sintilar devices placed along the
aisle. Straphanging is supporting yourself while standing in a movirtg
bus or train by holding onto a strap that hangs from the roof.

Strew [stru:]

- strewed lstrurd] - strewed / strewn [stru:n]

b

paz6pacuBarb: Clothes were strewn across the floor. Her clothes
The floor was strewn with clothes. I found
papers strewn sll over the room. The yard was strewn with garbage.
The rubbish was strewn all over the yard. Wine bottles and dirty
dishes were strewn across the lawn. The park was strewn v)ith litter
aJier the concert. They decided to strew newspapers upon the table /
lo strew the table with newspapers. The parls of the crashed plane
vtere strewn over an area of more than two kilometers. He is fond of
strewing rumours (cenma cnyxu). F paa6puaruBarb: She strewed per.fume on / over the pillow. P nocrinarr, ycbrrrarb: Leaves slrewed the
path. Flowers strewed the path. The sawdust strewed the floor (non
6at.t norcpaun onurKaMu). We were ordered to strew sand over the
floor / to strew the floor with sond. They marked the end of the war.by
strewingflowers over the graves of 18 000 soldiers. The wa,v ahead is
strev,n with difficulties. Their conversqtion was liberally strev,n with
swear words. His path was strewn with roses (y uezo 6dna nezxan,

lay strewn on the floor.

npunmHan crcuutu).

Stride [strard]

- strode [straud] - stridden ['strrdn]

*.utarurs 6olsurunn uraraMn (not used in the perfect tenses): I/e
strode across / into / out of the room. She strode confidently
(yeepeuno) into the room. They strode dou,n the street. We strode
across the snowy fields. She came striding along to meet me. She
jumped off the porch and strode across the lown. She strode purposeJully (taeneycmpeuneuno) up to the desk and demanded to speak to the
nxanager.
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Strike [strark] - struck lstrnk] - struck

/

str

stricken ['strrkanj

yAapflrb, 6urs: The ship struck a rock. The child ran into the road
and was struck by a car. The tree was struck by lightning He fell,
striking his head on the edge of the table. The stone struck her on the
.forehead. She struck him in the face. He struck the table with his fist.
He walked up to the penalty spot and struck the ball firmly into the
back of the net. The clock has just struck three. He struck a chord on
the piano. fu nopazwrs, cpiBrarb: An awful thought has just struck me.
I was slruck by her resemblance to my aunt. I was struck by her youth
and enthusiasm. His reaction struck me as odd. She strikes me qs a
very fficient person. We're not very struck on that new restaurant.
Two days later tragedy struck. The area was struck by an outbreak of
cholera. IIe was slruck dumb / deaf / blind (:become suddenlf . b
6acroearr: The union has voted to strike for a pay increase of 6%. b
3zDKrlrarr,: The matches were damp and he couldn't make them strike.
BbrceKarb: The sword struck sparks off the stone floor.
stricke n ['strrkan] W fadjective] oxaaveHurrfi, nopax<ennslfi :
She raised her stricken face and begged for help. Wole villages were
stricken with the disease. IIe was stricken by a heart attack on his
fiftieth birthday. Vle went to the aid of the stricken boat. He saw pove rty- stric ken famil ie s there.
awestruck ['r:strnk] & [adjective] oxravenntrft 6larororefiHbrM crpaxov: People were owestruck by the pictures the satellite
sent back to earth.

String [strrn] - strung [strnn] - strung
W Harsrusars (crpyny): First you need to learn how to string and
tune your guitar. You ought to have your racket re-strung (: have
new strings put on it) before the competition. W Berrrarb (n xavecrne
yKpaueHn.fl): Flags were strung out along the route. The route was
strung with Jlags. Dad had strung brightly-colored lights up in the
back yard. Let's string up a banner in the garden to welcome him
home. W HaHH3brBarbz She had strung the shells on a silver chain.
The beads were strung on a silver chain. b 4elarr r,ug= He will never
pay you back; he's just stringing you along. She has no intention of
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giving you a divorce; she's just stringing you along. He strung her
along for years, saying he'd maruy her and divorce his wife.
fu' pacrtrnzarbcrr BepeHu\efi: The islands were strung out along the
coastline. The geese were strung out along the river bank.
3arqHyrb: He strung out a lecture. They want to string the tallcs oul
for an indefinite period. I think the lawyer's just stringing out the case
so that he'll earn more money. b ceqgstsarb, cBt3arsz He was so
drunk he could hardly string two words together. People tend to be
very impressed if you can string together a couple of sentences in
Japanese. B3Aeplryrb, rroBecHrb: He should be strung up for what
he did to that girl. He reckons they're too soft on mass murderers and
says they ought to be strung up. He ought to be strung up (:be punished severely) for what he said about his mother.

- stript [strrpt] / stripped [strupt] - stript / stripped
W pazgesarb, pa3AeBarsct: I stripped and washed myself all over.

Strip [stnp]

We

stripped off and ran down to the water. She stripped down to her underwear. He stood there stripped to the waist (: he had no clothes on
the upper part of hi,s body). He was stripped naked and left in a cell.
The police slripped us all, looking fqr drugs. He was intenogated,
stripped naked and then beaten. B" c4upau, o64uparr: Deer had
stripped the tree of its burk. Deer had stripped all the bark off the
tree. Strip olf all lhe existirtg paint. First, you need to strip away all
the old plaster. We had to strip out all the old wiring and start again.
We need lo strip lhe 'vvallpaper off the walls first. The movie aims to
strip away the lies surrounding Kennedy's lrfe. W paz1npars,
AeMoHlupoBars: They taught us how to strip down a car engine and
put it back together again. I've decided to strip down my motorbike
and rebuild it. ? truuarb, Jrr4rrnrrb: He was disgraced and stripped of
his title. He was found guilty and stripped of his rank. He was
stripped of his knighthood after he wqs convicted of stealing from the
company rpa6um, orpa6nrr: Thieves had stripped lhe house bare.
The house was stripped by thieves. F rzcnolnrrb crplrnruz: To strip
means to take off your clothes as a form of entertainment, that is, to

perform a striptease.
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- strove [strauv] / strived [strarvd] - striven
['strrvn] / strived
fless frequent strived, strived] craparbcq, rpvrnararb ycuJttr;
6oporrc.r rpolnB: We encourage all members to stri'vefor the highesl
standards. We must continue to strive for g,reater fficiency. In her
writing she strove .for a balance between innovation and Jamiliar
prose forms. Newspaper editors all strive to be first with a story. '['ltc
film studio is striving to improve its public image. They are slrivlnq
against corruption in their company.
Strive [strarv]

Sublet ['snb'let] - sublet - sublet
fu c4asara B noAHaeM, nepeAaBarb e cy6apeH4y: To sublet means to
lease or rent all or part of a leased or rented property. Our renlul
contract states that we are not ctllowed to sublet the house. He sublel
an apartment to his friend. They sublet a house from their neighbors,

Sunburn ['snn,ba:n] - sunburnt ['snn,ba:nt] 7 sunburned
['snn,ba:nd] - sunburnt / sunburned
If one spends too much time in the sun, he can
sunbunt. Her shoulders were badly sunburned. Put cream on your
skin to avoid sunburning. I sunburnt yesterday. h :aropers Ha coJIH.
qez She lookedJit cmd stmburned. His face sunburnt. Her skin sunbuln,l
very quickly in the summer. My skin sunburns easily. People withfalr
skin usually don't sunburn very easily.
W crope'rs Ha conHrle:

Swear [swea]
W.

- swore [swrr] - sworn [swr:n]

pyrarscx: Don't swear in front of the children. She fetl over aid

swore loudly. He swears like a trooper (rcax uzaosuurc). % pyrars: He
tripped over the dog and swore at it. Why did you let him swear al
you like that? W rurqcrbcq, noKJrrcrbcflz She swore never to return
home. I s'weqr (that) I'll never leave you. Victor swore he would get
his revenge. He swore revenge on the man who had killed his father,
Do you swear on your honour never to tell anyone? Witnesses have to
swear on the Bible (runcmbcfl Ha Eu6nuu). Before giving evidence you
have to swear an oath (dama ntnmey) to tell the truth. Presidents must
swear allegiance (noruncmbcn e eepuocmu) to the US constitution.
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W nocronsuo o6paularscq K, peKoMeHAoBarb, 6esrpaHuuHo Beprrbi
He swears by vitamin C pills, and says he never gets ill. She swears
by meditation as a way of relieving stress. b npwsogurb K npucf,re:
The new governor was sworn in. The next witness was sworn in. He
was sworn in as president. The jury had to be sworn infirst. w lar,utb
3apoK: He decided to swear off drink (danta 3apoK ue nurnu). After
years of addiction, he swore off drugs completely. F yreepxgirr
(no4 npracrroil)z Will you swear lo it that you were not presenl? I think
il was Sue I saw, but I wouldn't swear to it.

l;ight of Nick completely. They were swept along by the,force d'thalr
emotions. He swept his audience along with him. We couldn'l hclp
heing swept away by her enthusiasm. The new dance swept lhrrrugh
lhe teenage population. The wave of nationalism swept the utunlr,lt,
W uecrucb, Mqarbcs, npoHocnTbcs; The crowd swept through the
gates of the stadium. The crowd swept along the street. Strong wlndn
regularly sweep the island,s. Thunderstorms swept the counlry,
?. zopyarscsz Rain swept in through the broken windows. She swepl

- sweat / sweated ['swetrd] - sweat / sweated
ba norers, Bcrrorerb: I was sv,eating ofter the long climb. It was so

}"

Sweat [swet]

hot when we arrived in Tripoli that we started to sweat as soon as we
got off the plane. The prisoners were sweating with fear. I was so
afraid, I was sweating like q pig (: swealing a lot). }* sanoreaars;
orcbrperb; BbrAeJrrrrb Bnary: The walls in older houses sometimes
sweat with damp. The cheese was beginning to sweat. * rpy!.urr,ct
(Ha4 ueu-ru6o)z For years she had struggled ctnd sweqted to keep the
family fed. He really sweated over that thesis. Are you still sweating
over that report? We sweated blood (pa6omanu do u3HeMoJrceHun) to
get the work finished on time. I've been sweating blood over this report. W Bo;rHoBarr,cq: We were all really sweating as we waited for
the results. Don't tell lhem yet - let them sweat a bit first! They really
made me sweat during the interview. It seemed that the authorities
had delayed the news jusl to make us sweat. Don't sweat it (:not to
worry about), I'll lend you the money.
Sweep [swirp]

- swept [swept] - swept

b' rrecru, noAMerarb: He swept the path in front of the house. Sweep
the floor! The showroom had been emptied and swept clean.
W cr,terurt , cMaxuBarb: The wind swept the dead leaves away. I swept
the papers quickly into the drawer. She swept the crumbs into the
wastebasket crpe6ars: He swept the leaves up into a pile.
W ynutroxarsz Their houses were swept away by the floods. A sudden feeling of nostalgia swept all my anger away. D crtocurs: The
little boat was swept out to sea. Y yBJreKarb, yBner{b: She let herself
be swept along by the crowd.
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I was swept away by the crowd

and lost

into the meeting and demanded to lcnow what was going

on,

the horizon. Her
:aqecuyars, y6uparb BoJlocbl

oKr4AbrBarb B3rJIflAoM: The General's eyes swept

eyes swept over him appraisingly. *
Ha3aA: She swept her hair back into a bun.

Swell [swel]

r

swelled [sweld] - swollen ['swaulan]

V orryrxart, oryxHyrb: Her arm was beginning to swell up where thc
bee had stung her. Her ankle was already starting to swell.'It wa7
obvious she had broken her toe, because it immediately started to
swell (up). F Ha4years: The wind swelled (out) the sails. The sallg
swelled (out) in lhe wind. F yreluvnnarb. yBeJll,I,rusarsctz Lagl
year's profits were swelled by afall in production costs. Membershlp
has swelled to over 20 000. We asked them to come to the meeting to
swell the numbers. The crowd swelled. School leavers are swelling
the ranlcs of the unemployed (pndut 6espa6omnau). Twenty-fiv€ €ttt
ployees have joined the union in this month alone, swelling its tanks
(: increasing its size) to I 10. F uapacrarr (o snyre): The cheering
swelled through the hall. Music swe.lled around us. * pazgyBarbct!
His heart / breast swelled with pride (: IIe felt very proud) as he
stood watching his son gyaduate. His heart swelled with pride as he
watched his daughter collect her prize. He swelled with anger as he
sqw her in the street.

Swim [swrm]

-

swam [swam]

-

swum [swnm]

ts nlaaarl, r]JrbITb, neperlnblBaru My dad taught me to swim. I can't
swim. He swims like a stone (rcax monop). T'he boys swam across the
lake. She was the first woman to swim the Channel. She can swim
breaststroke, backstroke, and crawl. How long will it take her to swim
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having swinked in the garden all afternoon. They have been swinking
for hours to get this reportfinished. I've been swinking all day trying
lo get this workfinished. We swank all week at the peace treaty.

the river? I go swimming twice a week. I swam two miles this morn
ing. Ducks were swimming around on the river. The salad was swim.,
ming in oil. She swims in luxury (ymonaem a pocxoruu). To swim with
the tide means to do or say the same things as most other people want'
because you do not want to seem dffirent. To swim against the tide
means to do or say different things from what most people do.because you do not mind being dffirent. h vyocrnorarb roJtoBoKppr(esue: His head swam. My head was swimming after looking at that
screen all day. The numbers swam before my eyes. The pages swam
before her eyes. Getting up too suddenly made the room swim before
her eyes.

Swing [swr4]

Switch-hit ['swrtj,hrt] - switch-hit - switch-hit
or6asarr Mcq KaK npaeofi, rarc H resoft pyxoft (e 6efic6one): The
verb "switch-hit" is the back-formation from "switch-hitter". To
switch-hit means to bat right-handed against a left-hander and lefthanded against a right-hander in boseball. Switch-hitting is highty
appreciated in baseball. This batter isn't capable of switch-hitting.

- swung [swnn] - swung [swn4]

P rcavars, Kaqarbcc: A set ofkeys swungfrom her belt. As he pushed
her, she swung higher and higher (: while sitting on a swing). He sat
on the stool, swinging his legs. I scrw a sign swinging in the wind,
F pa:uaxurarsz The soldiers swung their arms as they marched. His
arms swung as he walked. L rcole6arbcq: The state. has swung from
Republican to Democrat. His emotions swung between fear and curiosity. His mood could swing suddenly from great joy to complete despair. His mood swings between elation and despair. l" otxpslnarbcr;
3axJrofrbrBarscs: The door swung open. She swung the door open. He

has swung the door shut. The heavy gates swung

Take [terk] - took [tuk] - taken ['terkan]

b

6pars, B3qrb: I forgot to take my bag with me when I got off the
bus. Take your mother a cup of tea. I,ll take the dogs with me when I
go to the lake. She took my arm qs we walked down the street. We
were too exhausted to walk so we took the bus. she was invited to take
part (npuHuMamb yvacmue) in a TV debate. The contest takei place
(npoucxodum) every four years. ) gaxgarars, oBJrarlerbz Our neighbor was taken away in a police car. The burglars look (:stole) most
of our jewellery. She's taken my.pen (:without permission). Enemy

shut,

ts noropaunBarb, noBopar{r4Barbcr: The bus swung sharply to the left.
He swung the camera around to face the opposite direction. The game
could swing either way (: either side could win it). I managed to
swing them round to my point of view. ) ycneruHo rrpoBecrr4 KaKoerpr6o Aersqe: We're trying to swing it so that we can travel on the
same flight. Is there any chance of you swinging us a couple of tickets? I'il see if I can swing it so my wife can come on that business trip
with me.

Swink [swrnk]
swank

- swinked

lswrnkt]

/

swank [swank]

- swinked

forces have taken the airport, He look control over my life,
ts goctauarb, AocraBr4Ts: It's too far to walk-I'il
-take you by' car.
lle take the kids to school in the car. Take the car to the garage to be
repaired. A boy took us to our room (npoaodun). Her energt and talent took her lo lhe top of her profession, b npHHHMarb, corJrarrrarbcr:
If I were you I'd take the job. I took your advice and went to the doc-

tor's. I refuse to take the blame. I can't take any more of his lies and
deceit. she takes no interest in her work. b 3aHr{Marb, orsuvars: The

/

D vHono pa6o'rars (archaic): To swink means to toil or slave. He has
been swinking at this essay all weekend. She was relaxing in the bath,

journey takes three hours. It took us half an hour to get there.
I'rpe6oaars, norpe6oearyz It takes strength and stamina to be a
t
,T
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Iong-distance runner. It took a lot of courage to admit you were
wrong. The car only takes unleaded. He has got what it takes to be a
great footballer.

you please tear yourssut away from the TV and help me for a minute.
She was unable lo tear her eyes away from him. W ucrcpuaars: Ile
tore the envelope open to see if he'd got the job. I tore the package

Teach [ti:tJ] - taught [ort] - taught
W aazarr ypoKn, rrperroAaBartz She teaches at our local school: He
taught for several years before becoming a writer. I'll be teaching
hislory and sociologt next term. I'm teaching English to Italian students. He teaches them English. My Dad taught school / college in
New York (:to be a teacher in a school / college). F yunrr, Hayr{Hrb:
My father taught me how to ride a bike. My father taught me to swim.
He is teaching rne how to play the guitar. Can you teach me one of

your card tricks? When I was young, children were taught to treat
older people wilh respect. The trouble is that parents don't teach their
kids the difference between right and wrong. Poverty taught us to appreciate the little things in life. She taught me to be less critical of
other people. My parents taught me that honesty was always the best

policy. W npoyuursz I'll teach you to call (-- punish youfor cailing)
me a liar! The accident taught me alesson I'll neverforget. Our experience as refugees taught us mony vctluable lessons. That,ll teach
you to park your car in a restricted area! Next time he comes home
drunk lock him out, that'll teach him a lesson. She decided to teach
the boy s lesson. Having my car stolen really taught me a lesson l,il
never leave it unlocked again.
Team-teach ['tilm,ti:tJ] - team-taught ['ti:m,blt] - team-taught
W npurtennrb KorJreKTraenrrfi [rcouaHlurrfi] uerol [perroAaBaHnfl:
To team-teach means to teach with more than one teacher for the
class or group. Our class is team-taughl. Some teachers consider
team-teaching to be yery effective.

Tear [tea] - tore [or] - torn [t)rn]
h pearr: I've torn my T-shirt. Don't tear your sleeve on that nail.
You've torn a hole in your best pants. Crying, she tore up his letter.

from
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open. pBa'I'bc.n: Carejill, the paper / the fabric is very old and tears
easily. Mqarbcfl: I must tear off to the store before it closes. He tore

off down the street. A truck tore past the gates. I rcole6arscc Me)KAy:
I'm torn between getting a new car and going on vacation. I was torn
between my parents and my friend. V repzars: I was torn by conflicting impulses. My nalion is torn by war and riots. She's so lonely - il's

tearing my heail out. h nopnars, p:BopBarb (xonrparr,

corJrauleHlne)z They suddenly decided to tear up the contract / agreement. W pBarb BoJlocbr Ha roJroBe: She'.s keeping very calm-anyone

else would be tearing their hair out. W pBarb Ha KycKH I ua'aacruz A
carcass was torn apart by wolves. The dogs tore the fox apart. Scandal is tearing the government apart. Racial strife is tearing our country apart. It tears me apart to see them argue. It tears me apart to
think I might have hurt her feelings. The critics tore his last movie to

/ pieces

F cpbrBarbcr c Mecra: The car
tore away into the distance. ts cnocurs: It's time to tear these old
buildings down. The storm nearly tore the robf off. W ua6pacblBarbc-s: The boxers ture into each other. They tore into their food
as rf they were starving. W cpuzarr c ce6q oAe)rqy: He tore off his
coat and dived in to rescue the child. b :g.a]glocnrr yqep6,
pa3pyllrarb: Our foolball fans were tearing up the streets.
b st;psartcr, ocrobegsrscsz She tore herselffrom his grasp.

shreds

(pacrcpumurcoeanu).

Telecast ['teli,ka:st] - telecast - telecast

P

nepe4anars, coo6ularr (no releau4eanro): Old films are lelecast
(televised) over 49 Sbfions. The event will be telecast simultaneously

to nearly 150 cities. The matchwill be telecast live (: shown as it is
being played) on BBC Scotland. The game will be telecast live on
ABC tonight. The speech will be telecast live. The gun control debate
in the US will be telecast live.

its hinges. ts oropnarscsz The dog tore loose and ran off. Could
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Tell [tel] - told [tauld] - told
roBoplrrr,, cKa3arb: She wrote to tell me she couldn'l come. Don't
tell me you've forgotten my birthday again. Police will not name the
body until the relatives have been told. There is a sign telling you
where the emergency exits are. He told me all about his last vacation.
When I was yourxg my father lold me stories qbout the wqr. He decided to tell the truth,. I always know when he's telling lies. I do not
want lo tell you a lie. I keep telling myself there is nothing I could
have done to save him. [pr,rKa3brBarb, rrp]rKa3ars: The teacher told
all the children to sit down quietly. Don't tell me how to behave in
public! Stop trying to tell me what ta do all the time. All the hostages
were told that they had to lie on the floor. These kids will never do as
they're told. yKa3arb, cBuAereJrbcrBoBarb: Even though it was so
dark I could still tell it was you. You can tell by the way it walks that
the dog has been injured. W crcazarrcs, oro3Barbcr: His years in the

army certainly tell in his.attitude to his work. These late nights are
really beginning to tell on her. The stress of work told on their mqrriage. BbrAaBarb, AoHocr4rb: If you promise not to tell on me I'll put
the money backwhere Ifound it, Promise not to tell on me!

Test-drive ['test,drarv]

-

test-drove ['test,drauv]

-

test-driven

['test,d rrvan]
coBeprxr.rrb ne6olruryro npo6Hyro noe3AKy, .{ro6rr ucrrbrrarb aB-

rorto6nls Ha Aopore: To test-drive means to drive a motor vehicle
under actual operating conditions for the purpose of evaluation, as
before a purchase. A test drive is an occasionwhenyou drive a car to
see if it u,orks correctly or if you like it so lhat you can decide if you
want to buy it. He tesl-drove a new car in order to evaluate performance. The trucks were test-driven before sale. All the cars qre testdrivenfor defects before they leave thefactory.

Test-fly ['test,flar] - test-flew ['test,flu:] - test-flown ['test,flaun]
llcrlbrrbrBarb caMorer B Bo3Alxe: To test-fly means to subject a
plane to aflight test. They test-flew an experimental plane. They have
188
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test-flown a helicopter before buying. Keep these aircraft in the hangar before test-.flying. A test pilot is one who test-flies aircraft.

Think [0rnk] - thought [Or:t] - thought
AyMarb: Wait a minute, I'm thinking. She lay u*-ake thinking about
lhe money. All he ever thinks about is money. I tried nol lo think of
him or what he was doing. I had never thought of becoming an actar.
If I'm late home, my mother always thinks the worst. Who would have
thought to find 1,ou here? W oflgyustgarsz We must think very carefully before we decide what to do. They haven't thought very deeply
ahout the possible consequences. We did think about buying a.flat in
London. I'll think twice before taking out such a large loan again. I'll
think it over qnd give you an answer nextweek. He'd like more lime
to think things over. Having thought it through, I listed the pros ancl
cons and made my decision. cqlrrarb, rroJrararb: I think that shc
should have paid the money back. He thaught it was a lousy idea. I
didn't think akltsne would believe me" We now think of the car as hcing essential rather than a luxury. We all thought her very intelligenl.
Do you think it right / important for lhe governnxent to cut funding in
this u,ay?

Thrive [0rarv] - throve [0rauv]
['0rrvan] / thrived

/ thrived

[0rarvd]

-

thriven

W6tarogeucrBoBarb, npeycfleBarb, npouBerarbz His business
thrived in the years before the war. O4r economy is thriving. This industry is thriving. My country is thriving. New businesses thrive in
tltis area. Businesses are to thrive in a free-market economy. He
throve on trade (pas6ozanten Ha mapzoene). W gnec"n4, pacru, yKpenllfl'tl,efl, pa3pacrarbct: Tree.ferns thrive in tropical rainforests. Cattle
thrive in rich pastures (cmada myqHercm Ha xopou,tux nacm6ut4atc).
These animals rarely thrive in captivity. Children thrive in fresh air
(pacryeemanm Ha caeuceu eosdyxe). Thought thrives on conflict (e
cnope pnrcdaemcn ucmuua). I throve on (n npocmo pac4een) a diet of
oatrneal, multon and strong tea. He's the sort of person who thrives
on hard work (ou us moil nopodut nrodei4 Komopbt.e uyecmeyrom ce6a
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rywae, MHo?o pa6oman). She seems to thrive on stress.
HDr(vBarbcr z He thrives on other people's misfortunes

themselves into his life (npomul ezo eo,u 6ou,,tu I ezo Jrcu3Ho). She
thrust past him (npomucuynaca uwo) angrily and left. The bodyguards thrust past the crowd to get at the cameraman rbrKar6,
KoJrorb: He thrust at me with a knife. W. Hazxzstsart, nayxzarr: She
was annoyed at having three extra guests suddenly thrust on her. Fa,
therhood had been thrust on him.

thr

(uacrcuaaemcn Ha Hecuacmbflx dpyzux nndeil). The armament firms
thrive on war (npotleemanm 1nazodapn eoitue). The glaziers thrive
on broken windows (uattueanmcn ua eu6umau cmErcnax.).

Throw [Orau] - threw [Oru:] - thrown [0raun]
6pocarr, KHAarb: Someone threw a stone at the car. She threw the
ball up and caught it again. Throw me that towel. My friend threw the
ball back over lhe fence. The coat was thrown over the hack of the
chair. Don't throw your clothes on the floor! The guards threw the
drunkard to the ground and started kicking him. They were thrown
into the air by the force of the explosion. Smelling qmoke, she threw
open all the windows. If a horse throws its rider it mqkes them fall
onto the ground. The wrestler threw his opponent to the ground. I
threw my arms oround her and kissed her. Anyone who opposes the
regime is liable to be thrown in jail. Everyone was thrown into confusion (npueoduma e cuyu4euue) by this news. He threw suspicion /
doubt on her reputation for honesty and fficiency. She threw herself
(nnrcxuynaca) down on the sofa. She threw herself into a chair,
exhausted. I managed to open the door by throwing myself at it.
W sl;;6pacrl'Barr: So when are you going to throw away / out those
old magazines? W BblroHrrb: She was thrown out of college for not
attending lectures. You'll be thrown out if you don't pay the rent.
Nixon was thrown out of ffice, following the Watergate scandal.
W orseprars: The case was thrown out by the courts due to lack of
evidence. My suggestion was thrown out by my friends.

Thrust [Orrst] - thrust - thrust
W coyars, cyHyrb: The man thrust a package into her hand and ran
away. He thrust the baby into my arms and ran off. She thrust the
money into his hand. She thrust her hands deep into her pockets. They
thrust a microphone in front of me and fired questions at me. She
thnnt the papers at me (: towards me). W orrarKuBarr,, or6pacunat:
Our complaints were thrust aside and ignored. All our objections
were thrust aside. 7 nporncKr,rBarbcr, Jre3Tb, npone3arb: They thrust
190

Thunderstrike ['0nnda,strark] - thunderstruck ['0nnda,strnk] thunderstruck / thunderstricken ['onnda,strrkan]
W otne:;.oyrurs: His complete lack

offear thunderstruck us. The murder of such a young child thunderstruck the whole community. The
thought of being killed thunderstruck me. He wqs thunderstruck at the
news (outenot4reH emoil uoeocman). He was thtmdgrstruck with this
unexpected answer (nopacrceu smuM Heoucudauubttr omeemou). He
was thunderstruck with his misfortune (y6um ueydaueil). She was
thunderstruck when he presented her with an engagement ring. He
was staring at me thunderstruck. 'tu cpazun yAapoM MoJrHrln{: He was
t hunder s

truc k by I i ghtnin g.

Tine [tarn] - tint [trnt] / tined ['tarnd] - tint / tined
rorep.flTr,: To tine (dialect British) means to lose. I tint my watch.
W noreptrscs,: To tine (dialect British) meahs to become lost. We
have tined in the forest.

Toss [tns] - tossed ['tnst]

/ tost ['tpst] - tossed / tost

tossed her lhe newspaper / lossed the n"wspoper to
her. He glanced at thb letter and then tossed it into the bin. she tossed
back her hair (oua puKo omKuHyra eonocbt rtasad). W. c6pacuzars
(ce4oxa): The horse tossed its rider. & no4HNuarL Ha pora (o 6uxe):
The bull tossed him up into the air / over the wall. no46pacrrnars

P 6pocarr: He

(nepenopavrrarr) onaA;r{: To toss a pancake means to throw q pancake upwards so that it turns over in the air and you canfry the other
side. 6ecnorcofiso Merarbc.fl: I've been tossing and turning all
night. The sick man tossed and tumbled in his bed (1onauoir
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6ecnorcoituo Memarcn e nocmenu). l mnsrprrr: Our small boat wal
tossed about like a cork. Our boat was being tossed by the hugl
waves. Branches were tossing in the wind (eemeu mpenewuu
eempy). ts acxu4uaarr (roloey): She just tossed her head in impatience qnd wctlked off. He tossed his head angrily and teft the roont.
She tossed her head in annoyance. y 6pocart xpe6nfi: Let,s toss a
coin. They tossed a coin to decide who would go first. He had to foss
up befween (: decide between) paying the rent or buying food.

in, sort out the problem, and get out again. The in,slruclion mqnuctl
includes a section on troubleshooting to help you utilh ctny ,simple
prohlems you might have with the television. A trouhleshooler is
someone whose job is to discover why something doe,s nol wttrk a.ffectively and make suggestions ahout how to improva il. / lntuble,shooter is being appointed to make the prison service nrtre t:fficienl.

serving.

no46npars arcr€poa Ha pona tro npnHquny rhna]Knoc'r'r4; 3nrt4Mil'r'r,
arcrepa B oAHornnHbrx ponqx: To typecast means to alwu.ys llitt( (ttt
actor the same type of character to play. They typecasl lhis ctcltr ttls tt
gangster (ouu gceeda danm smoMy axmdpy potrb zaHacmepu). lfu ulways gets typecqst as the villain. She didn't want lo be lypecct,tl u,r tr

? nouerqars: Toss the carrots in some butter before

pnarr, 6lenarr: He tossed his cookies (--he vomited). W cgerara
Hacnex: He is one of those painters who can toss olf a couple of pictures before breakfast. she tossed off a repty to the leuer before she
left for the meeting. b errnnrs 3zurnoM: He tossed off a few whiskies.
w c nlrrcocrbro )KeprBoBars .{eN,r-rra6oz That much money is not to be
F"

tossed away lightly.

Tread ltred] - trod ltrod] - trodden ['trodn]

I

trod

b 'ron.ra.rs, Hacrynarb, HacryrlnTb, AaBnrb, 3aranrblBars: Sorry - did
I tread on your foot? You trod on my toe! Be careful not ro tread on
that broken glass. stop treading mud all over my clean kitchen floor!

Don't tread ash into the carpet! Bits of the broken vase got trodden
into the carpet. To tread grapes means to crush grapes with your feet
in order to produce the juice from which wine is made, The wine is
still made by treading grapes in the traditional way. Foors rush in
where angels fear to lread (dypaKqtw 3aKoH ue nucau). V ngru,
crynarb, rrrararb: Few people had nod this path before. Anyone who
makes such serious allegations is treading a very dangerous path. vre
can't risk the talks breaking down - we,ll have to tread carefiilty. He
trod wearily along behind the others. He was treading quietry and
cautiously. A restaurant has to tread the tricky path between maintaining quality and keeping prices down.

Troubleshoot ['trnbl,Ju:t] - troubleshot l'trnbl,"f ot] - troubleshot
P paspeua* npo6reu'z A top German engineer has been appointed
to troubleshoot the cause of the aceident. He is good at troubleshooting racial problems. I've been brought in to troubleshoot _ to go
192

Typecast ['tarp,ka:st] - typecast - typecast

dumb blonde. She soon found herself typecast as a dizzy ltltnnle,
'9"
noa1upars pa6ory no Ayre: Tg Dtpecast also means lo glvc ,\(tntt,one a particular type ofjob or activity to do, because you thlnk ll ,tttll,t'
their character. She is quite patient with children to be typecill d,\ il
babysitter. He is too energetic to be typecast as an office clerk.
Typeset ['tarp,set] - typeset - typeset

Y ua6upartz To typeset means to compose type for prinling, IIe l,r
typesetting a magazine article (on ceilvac ua6upaem rrcypHalhHyk,
cmaman). Pages can now be typeset on-screen. He is a speciallsl ln
computerized typesetting. Our typesetting machine is broken, A lypesetter is a person or machine that aruanges the letters and words utt tt
page or screen for printing. Typesetting is the job or activity of ar-

ranging type for printing.
Typewrite ['tarp,rart] - typewrote ['tarp,raut] - typewritten ['tarp,rttnl

F neqarars

Ha nr{ruyrr1efi nauruse: He was asked to typewrite hll
art. This manuscript needs to be typewritten, as ll
is too dfficult to read. She's very skilled at typewriting. Typewritln!
is becoming out of date now. A typewriter is a machine that printt
letters of the alphabet onto paper. They saw three sides of typewritten
notes / saw a typewritten memo. He still uses an old typewriter.
lec:ture on medieval
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Unclothe [,nn'klau6] - unclad [,nn'klad]
unclad / unclothed

u
Unbend [,nn'bend]

- unbent

[,nn'bent]

- unbent

) nsrnprulcrb, BbrnBqMrflrbcc: He unbent a bow (ocna6un
nyrca). They failed to unbend the hook (ewnpnnumo^"*i"y
rcprorc).
I paccta6urbcfl, crarb pacKoBaHHbtuz The mind ofthe reader is unbent, he puts aside for a time his own cares (dywa qumamenn
omduxaem, ou sa6arcaetn Ha GpeMn ceou co6cmaeHHbre sa6omal. In
private company though he neverforgot his rank, he could unbend (e
dpycrcecxoil KownaHuu oH, xomfl u ue sa6arcan uuxozda o caoeM notoaceHuu, Ho 6ce J{e yuen secmu ce6n pacxoeauuo). His hard
features gradually unbent (ezo cypoearc vepmbt nu4a nocmeneHHo
cnnzuwuca). She'd be a lot more likeqble if she'd unbend a liltle. I'd
hoped that after a glass or two of wine she might unbend a little. He
only unbends in the family circle.
Unbind [,nn'barnd] - unbound [,nn'baund] - unbound

l pasnrsrraarb, pa3Bf,3arb, pacrycrcartz He failed to unbind the
ropes. He unbound (omensat) his horse from the tree. The doctor unbound the wound (cuan noeasxy c paual. His absence unbound his
sister's tongue (pasensarc t3brK eeo cecmpe). She unbound her hair.
l, ocsodox(Aart: They decided to unbind some prisoners.
Unbuild [,nn'brld]

)l

- unbuilt

[,nn'brlt]

- unbuilt

paspyurarb, cHocHT6: They managed to unbuild the lown to the
ground (cmepeTnu zopod c nu4a seunu). The houses had been unbuilt
to the ground in the wan His house was unbuilt to make way for the
new road. ) par6urarr, onpoBepraru He unbuilt my argument in
minutes. She unbuilt his traditional ideas about women. He tried to
unbuild their opinion that there would always be rich and poor in society.
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unclothed [,nn'klaubd] -

W pazpesars(cx)z He unclothed and jumped inlo the shower. Wc unclothed and ran down to the water. She unclothed and got into bed.
He unclad and got into the bath. The police unclothed us all, looking
for drugs. Could you unclothe the kids for bed, Steve? F pacrputna'ru,
o6uaxars: He unclothed his secret thoughls. He did his besl nol lo
unclothe his most secret feelings. Don't unclothe your soul lo lhe .firsl
comer!

Underbid [,nnda'brd]

-

underbid

-

underbid

/

underbldden

[,nnda'brdn]

F c4erarr npeAno)KeHne no 6olee Hugroft \esez When trying lo wltt
a contract, the bidder cqn underbid his rivals (:can make a lower hill
than his rivals). Reverse auctions are designed so that suppliers vylng
for potential contracts lower their prices to underbid each 'olher
(o6pamuafi ayKquoH nocmpoeH moKulvt o6paso*t, umo pat,lb,e
nocmast4uKu, conepHuqnt 3a nomeHqucubHbre KoHmpaKmb\ noHu.
Jrcanom c6ou 4eHbI, qmo6u npednotrumb qeHy MeHbutyto, .lcll
npednazanm dpyzue). F" gaHusurr IIeHy (upe4Jrolclarb 6olee HrcKyK)
qeny qeM peanbHas cronMocrb ropryeMoro o6rexra): A contraclor
could estimate unforeseen conditions and be completely incotect and

mderbid the item (nodpnduux noz oqeHumb uenpedeudeunde
yc,tosun u 6atma a1conrcmuo HemoqHbtM u 3aHu3umb 4eny o6uexma),
Underbuy [,nnde'bar]

- underbought [,nnda'b]:tl - underbought

?

noxynaru HH)r(e crouMocrH; floKyrlarb no 6oree-'Hnsrcofi qeHg: f,o
underbuy meons to buy at less than the real value or asking price. To
underhuy means to buy more cheaply than another or others. To un
derbuy means to buy less of something than is needed.

Undercut [,nnda'knt]

- undercut - undercut

ts npo4anarr no 6oree HH3KI,IM I{eHaM: To undercut means to sell
goods or services more cheaply than another company. He undercut
hi,s competitors' prices. We were able to undercut our European rivals
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by 5%. Big supermarkets can undercut all rivals, especially small:
high-street shops. They claim to undercut their competitors by at least,
5%. > noApbrBarb, noAopBarb: To undercut means to make something weaker or less likely to be effective. Some members of the board
were lrying to undercut the chairmon's authority. He suspected it was
an attempt to undercut his authority. she tried to undercut his authority at every opportunity. His economic policies threaten to undertut
the health care systeni'in this country. our confidence in the team has
been seriously undercut by their recent defeats. This crisis has undercut his position.
Underdo [,nnda'du:]

- underdid

[,nnda'drd]

- underdone [,nnda'drrn]

P' ue4o4elslBarb, HeAoxapllBarb: To underdo means to do less than
is usual, needed, or desired. The work was underdone. The meat was
underdone.

Underfeed [,nnda'fi:d] - underfed [,nnda'fed]

- underfed

b ueqoxapuJrr,rBarb: To underfeed means to feed less than is needed.
He is cons,tantly underfed. If parents are poor, they may underfeed
their children. The dog looked like it had been underfed. From talking
to former prisoners in the camps, an obvious conclusion is that they
have been underfed. ts ue4oe4ars: To underfeed means to not have
enough to eat. Thousands of people will underfeed if
food doesn,t
reach the drought-stricken city. I,m simply undeyfeeding.

Undergo [,nnda'gau]

-

h irregular verbs

underwent [,nnda'went]

und

-

undergone

[,nnda'gon]
HCnbrTbrBaTb, IIepeHocI,ITb, rroABepraTbct, TepneTb, BbtTeprreTb:
She's undergoing surgery. My mother underwent major surgery last

year. She underwent an operation on o tumour in her left lung last
year. The company underwent several major changes. Cinema in
Britain is undergoing a revival of popularity. Some children undergo
a complete transformation when they become teenagers. The car
needs to undergo repairs. The thought of undergoing the test terrifies
me. This new. drug is undergoing clinical trials. This bank employee is
to undergo trial on embezzlement charges.

- underlaid [,nnde'lerd] - underlaid
W noprnaasnars: The leather is underlaid with felt. These walking
boots are underlaid with shock-resistant foam. All the sharp corner,J
of the corridor were underlaid with soft material. F no4nnparsz The
Underlay [,nnda'ler]

roof must be underlaid wilh trusses (cmponwrcuan Qepua). He drove
a wedge (a6w rcnuru) to underlay the door. The builders underlaid the
crumbling wall,s of the church with logs. The middle part of the bridge
is underlaid with two huge towers.

Underlet [,nnda'let] - underlet - underlet

L c4anaru

B apeHAy 3a rrJrary, Hr{xe craHAaprHofi prrHovHofi: I/e
/ house / garden / land /factory /forest / Iake in order to gel monq) as quick as possible. ts nepe4anars n cy6apeu4y
(:sublet): To sublet means to lease or rent all or part of a leased or
rented property. He managed to underlet his flat. Law forbids you to
underlet your fishing boat.
underlet his car

Undergird [,nnda'Er:d] - undergirded [,nnde,gr:drd]
[,nnda'gr:t] - undergirded / undergirt

l

no44epxr4 Barb, y Kpennrrbc

t,

y cvt

(eepa yrcpennnem *topana). Facts

/

undergirt

ilr'Bart: F q i th und e r girds mor al s

and statistics subtly undergird his
commentary. His measures only undergirt the economy. Evidence
from independent witnesses would greatly undergird ))our case.
l' yxpenurr AHHUTe ropa6rr: They took mectst#es to undergird the
ship (:7o gird, strengthen, or brace the shipfrom the bottom side).
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Underlie [,nnda'lar] - underlay [,nnda'ler] - underlain [,nnda'lern]
W nexars B ocHoBe: These ideas underlie much of his work. It is a
principle that underlies all the party's policies. Social problems and
poverty underlie mrch of the crime in' today's big cities. Psychological
l9'7
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problems very often underlie apparently physical disorders. D texarb roA (uerr,r-lra6o): The trusses underlie the roof.
Underpay [,nnda'per]

- underpaid

[,nnda'perd]

- underpaid

l" onra.{unarr no 6oree nugxoft craBKe; HeAo[naql,rBarb,

rtJlarnrb
MeHbuIe: They're ridiculously underpaid, especially as the work is so
dangerous. The company becomes too greedy for profit, qnd underpays its workers. When she received the money, she realized she was
underpaid. Teachers are constantly underpaidfor their work.

Underrun [,nnda'rnn]

- underran [,nnda'ren] - underrun

[,nnda'rnn]

L npo6erarb, rrpoxoAuTb noA: To underrun means to run, go, or pass
under something. The boat underran ihe bridge (nodxa npoutaa nod
uocmou). The ship will not manage to underuun this bridge. The cat
underran the bench. Underrunning the arch, you enler an open courtyard. The vehicular tunnel underruns the mountain. The cable underruns the ground.
Undersell [,nnda'sel] - undersold [,nnda'seuld]

- undersold

D npo4anarb rro rroHuxeHuofi ueHe, rrpoAaBarb AeueBne Apyt'ux:
They have to undersell their goods and services. The Americon iron
will always greatly undersell the British one at the market. A big supermarket can usually undersell a small local store. b seAooueHr.IBarb: I think he undersold himself at thb interview for a job on the
Los Angeles Times. Don't undersell yourself - you are a clever student. Don't undersell yourself - you've got a lot to offer a company.
Undershoot [,nnda'Ju:t]

- undershot

[,nnda'Jot]

- undershot

ts ue 4ocrurFryrb rlenuz Unfortunately, the course in journalism undershot our expectations. Your work has undershot the expected standard. The supply has undershot our needs. The hotel undershot their
expectations. P npuseMJrr,rrbcfl He AocrHrHyB B3JrerHo-[ocaAoqHoft
noflocbr: If an airplane undershoots, it lands short of the runway.
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- underspent

Underspend l,nnda'spend]

h norparnrb

[,nnda'spent]

- underspent

MeHbuIe, r{eM nnaHupoBlulocb: To underspend means to

spend less than the whole of. This year, the compqny underspent its
budget. ts norparnrb MeHbuIe, qeM o6bl'{Ho: To underspend means to
spend at less than the normal rate. When she returned from shopping,
he sqw that she underspent.

Understand [,nnda'stand]

-

understood [,nnda'stud]

- understood

b nonnmarb, rroHqrb: She doesn't understand English - try Spanish.
I'm sorry, I'm not very good at Germqn, but I can make myself understood. I don't really understand the political situation in Northern
Ireland. You don't need to understand how computers work to be able
to use them. How the drug actually works isn't fully understood. My
parents just don't understand me. I understand how you feel. I can
understand her wanting to live alone and be independent. I thought it
was understood that if we worked late we'd get paid double. In this
document, 'children' is understood to mean people under 14. I was
given to understand that the property was in good condition.
Undertake l,nnda'terk]

-

undertook [,nnda'tuk] - undertaken

[,nnda'terkan]
W 6pars Ha ce6q: She undertook full responsibility "for the new
changes. (Jniversity professors both teach and undertake research.
The company has announced that it will undertake afull investigation
into the accident. Students are required to undeytake simple experiments. They had to undertake the grim task of identifuing the dead.
The government is to undertake a long-term project to help the homeless. Y rapaHrHpoBarb, pyqarbcnz He undertook to pay the money
back in six months. He undertook to finish the job by Friday. She undertook not to publish the names of the people involved. The government undertook that the buildings would not be redeveloped.
Undenrurite ['nnda,rart]

-

underwrote ['nnda,raut]

-

underwritten

['nnda,rrtn]
|> o6ecneqnBarb, rroKpbtsars (pacxoAbl KaKono-Jlu6o npoexra)t Ifa
bank or other organization underwrites an activity, it gives it finoncial support and takes responsibility for paying any costs if it fails. If
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a company underwrites an insurance policy, someone's property, etc.,
they have an agreement to pay out money in cases of damage or loss.
The government has agreed to underwrite the project with a grant of
f5 million. The cost of this project was underwritten by a 510,000
grant obtained by the Council from the Ford Foundation. He underwrote her business plan with a grant of f.50 million. He decided to
underwrite a loan (zapaumuposamb pasMeu4eHue sail.na).

- undid [,nn'drd] - undone [,rrn'dnn]
pa3Bq3brBarb, paccrerr,rBarb: I undid the package

b orrcpsrnarb,

and
took out the books. She carefully undid the parcel. Can you help me
undo the knot in my tie? Damn, my shoe-laces have undone again. He
undid three buttons on his shirt. He undid his jacket / shirt. Why didn't you tell me my zip was undone! Can someone help me to undo my
seat belt? b yHuvroxarb cAenaHnoe: He undid most of the good
work of the previous managen lt's not too late to try and undo some
of the damage. Well, the mistake has been made now qnd can't be undone. It's very dfficult to undo the damage that's caused by inadequate parenting in a child's early years. )" ry6urr, nory6nrt: The
team was undone by the speed and strength of their opponents.

Undraw [,nn'drr:]

- undrew [,nn'drul] - undrawn [,nn'drr:n]

F orxpuoa'ru(cn), pas4arararr(cr) (o ulropax u r.4,):

I

undrew the
curtains. She has undrawn blue velvet drapes. The curtains undrew
automatically as we approached.
Unfreeze [,nn'frirz]

- unfroze

[,nn'frauz]

- unfrozen

[,nn'frauz(a)n]

ts pasuopaxnBarb, pasnropaNnuarbcr: If you unfreeze something that
has been frozen or very cold, or it unfreezes, it melts or warms until it
reaches a normal temperature. When you get a build-up of ice in your
freezer, you lmow it's time to unfreeze (:defrost) it. Unfreeze the
chicken thoroughly before cooking. Leave the chicken to unfreeze. It
will take about four hours to unfreeze. The lake unfroze in March. The
river unfroze overnight. F parrvropaxnrarr (nepeHocHbre snaueunr):
To tnfreeze meons to remove oficial controls on money or an economy.
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To unfreeze assets meqns to make assets availably for use. The com'
pany's bank account has been unfrozen by the court. The party plans
to unfreeze some of the cash held by local government. Salaries (pensions, wages, prices, student grants) have been unfrozen for the current year.

Unhang [,nn'han]
Undo [,nn'du:]

h i rregu la r

- unhung

[,nn'hnq]

- unhung

W cnul,.vlars qro-ln6o Bncturee: She unhung her silver necklace. She
unhung the curtains to wash ctnd clean. He unhung his coat and hat to
come into the room. They unhung the pictures to sell at the auction.
h cnnuars noBelueHHoroz The dead body was unhung later that day.

'Unhide [,nn'hardJ

- unhid [,nn'hrd] - unhidden

[,nn'hrdn]

norcasarr cKpblroe: To unhide means to expose something that was
hidden. A computer is to unhide a window / lines / columns. The court
did its best to unhide the suspect's previous convictions. His slow

P

shffiing gait unhid his age. Her smile unhid her intention to help me.
The wolf opened its mouth t.o unhide a row of

Unknit [,nn'nrt]
unknit

-

unknitted [,nn'nrtrd] /. unknit

h pacnycxarr

/ scarf /

-

unknitted /

I

had to unlcnit (--unravel) one of the
I'd knitted it too small. She unknitted the
gloves / socks. P pacnycrarrcr (o nr:aure):

(nrsaHre) z
sleeves because I realized

old sweater

slgrp white teeth.

You'd better mend that hole before the whole sweater starts to unknit.

ts pasersslnaru: He was walking about with shoelaces unknit
(:untied). He unlcnit the knots in his shoelaces. 7 pa3beAnH.flTtz Dif'
ferent religions / opinions / views / interesls mdy unknit people.
F pacnyrslnarb HrrrKH: If you unknit (:unravel) threads or if they
unravel, they become separated.
She has unknit the wrinkles

Unlade [,nn'lerd]
unladed

-

)

pacnpanu'rb MopuIHHbr (ua lr'rqe):

unladed l,nn'lerdrd]

-

unladen [,nn'lerdan] /

b pasrpyxary:

We watched a ship unlading. The ship is unlading at
thb dock right.now. This isn't a suitable place to unlade the van. The
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truck drivel was waiting to unlade. b atrrpyxarr: The driver
unladed some boxes from the back of the truck. Everyone helped to
unlade the luggage from the car. They watched a ship unlading saclrs
of flour. h nepexlagbrBarb (orBercrseHHocrb H r. n.): Don't let him
unlade his responsibility / work onto you. I'm afraid I've been unlading my.worries / troubles on my poor brother. It's his problem, not
something he should unlade onto you.

Unlay [,nn'ler]

- unlaid

[,nn'lerd]

-

unlaid

fu pacnyu<arb Ha rrprAl.r (rpoc, BepeBKy H r.4.): To unlay means to
untwist the strands of a rope or cable. He unlaid the rope. The cable
rteeds to be unlaid.

Unlearn [,nn'l::n] - unlearnt [,nn'lrlnt]
unlearnt / unlearned

/

unfearned [,nn'lE:nd]

-

Unsay [,nn'ser]

/

- unsaid [,nn'sed] - unsaid

B3rrrb Ha3aA cBoI,I cJIoBa; orpeKarbcfl or cBoI'Ix cnos: Some things
are better left unsaid (ecmo eer4u, o Komopbtx ryqwe ue zoeopuma).
You hqd better have teft it unsaid (ew 6u ryque Morvartlt o6 emon). It
is so much easier to say thnt to unsay (uauuozo trevrc cKasamb qmo-mo,

:

-

croao ue aopodeil, Gbmemum
nomorr 6pama ccou crosa o6pamuo
but
later tmsaid (:retracted) his
rte noiLmaeuta). He confessed to the mtnder
statement. They tried to persuade me to unsay wDtwords.
uev4

Unsell [,nn'sel]

- unsold [,nn'sauld] - unsold

W pazyzepurr, pasy6e4l4Tb, orroBapl,IBarb: To unsell means to dissuade from a belief in the truth, value, or desirability of something. I
unsold the coal he wanted and sold him another.

- unshod [,nn'Jod] -

unshod

!r paoyur,nrcr; sa6rnr ro, qro zttwr: It's dfficult to unlearn bad driving habits. Yau'll h)ave to unlearn all the bad habits you learned with
your last piano teacher. I've had to unlearn the way I played guitar
since I started taking formal lessons. He left his lesson unlearnecl (ou
He sbtyqun ypoK). The habits of centuries were nol to be unlearnt in a
few years (eercoaarc mpadu4uu, pa3yMeemcn, He Mozru sa6atmacn za

pacKoBarb: To unshoe mians to take off a horseshoe. He unshod
his hourse. The horses were sent to the blacl<smith to be unshod. V
cHr{Marb o6yer (c roro-nn6o)z She unshod her little son. The nurse
unshod the wounded.

KaKue-mo uecxonarco nem).

Unsling [,nn'sh4] - unslung [,nn'sln4]

Unmake [,nn'rnerk]

-

unreeved

- unrove [,nn'rauv] /

unreeved [,nn'ri:vd]

- unrove /

ts crtnMarr (rcauar, BepeBKy, rpoc) c 6lorca / xprorca: They unrove the
rope

cttuttars c nJleqa (v: noloxenns, Ha pertreHr): The soldier was ordered to unsling the carbine.'* cr'uwarl (orr.x:rtrars) co crpoua:
The sailors unslung the ship (:released the shipfrom slings).

Unspeak [,nn'spi:k]

- unspoke

[,nn'spauk]-

-

unspoken

[,nn'spaukan]

b e:qrr

Ha3ar\ cBo.I,I cnoBa; orpeKarr,cs

or cBoux cnon (obsol ete)z

To

unspeak means to unsay.

Unspin [,nn'sprn] - unspun [,nn'spnn] - unspun

from the block / hook.
threads

242

- unslung

*

unmade [,nn'merd] = uhrfldd€

), yrru uroxarb ; aHHylrtpoBarb (cgenaHHoe) z A c t or s' r eput at i on s hav e
been made and unmade on this London stage. This judge accepted
bribes, qnd it unmade his career. They decided to unmake the law
(om 4eHulhb sarcou)., He has unrnade his mind (ou nepedyua"r). The
beds were unmade (nocmenu He 6amu sacnleneuu). If a road is unmade it does not have a hard smooth surface.
Unreeve [,nn'rilv]

Unshoe [,nniJu:]

/

sleeves

/

sweater.

I

unspun the string and wound

it into a
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ball. b pa3raAlrBarsz The criminologists failed to unspin the mystery
of his crime. We can hardly unspin the secrets of genetics. It is dfficult to unspin complex human emotions.

Unthink [,nn'0rnk] - unthought [,nn'0rlt] - unthought
F ssr6pocr,rrb H3 roJloBbr, He AyMarb: She tried unthinking oJ' her
troubles / of his behavior. We unthought about buying a new car. She

Unstick [,nn'strk]

a

- unstuck

unthought that he would leturn home until 2010. He unthought

[,nn'stnk]

- unstuck

L otA,aput",

orKrrer{Bar;; They tried to unstick the old window / do'or.
to
unstick the lid of the jar. He unstuck the envelope and
failed
read the letter. b orKrenrbcr z The
flap of the envelope has come unstuck (rcouaepm pacrorcuacn). The sticlE tape on the parcel came unstuck and the whole thing came undone. Wenfirmty pushed the door
She

became unstuck (om cunauozo moruKa 3aKrLtHueutancn deepa omKpbtnaca). ts nonacrl a 6eay: No one seeing her for the
first time would
hove expected her to come unstuck so quickly o, ,-h, did (uu oduu
\eroaeK, yeudeeutuit ee a nepaatil pa3, He cuoz 6u npednonoucuma,
\mo oHa marc 6ucmpo nonadem a 6edy). ) nposa.nHrscxz Their plans
came unstuck (ux nnaHu npo6arwruca). The whole scheme came unstuck. I B3nererb: The plane got unstuck after a very short run, and
wqs very easy to JIy
mer nocre otteHb KopomKozo pcrt6eza u uu 6uno neerc
noteme.).

Unstring [,nn'strr4] - unstrung [,nn'strn4] - unstrung
b cusrr unu ocna6nrb crpyHbr: To unstring means to loosen or remove the strings of a musical instrument. He unstrung the guitar /
violin. F cHcrs unu octa6urb rerr,tBy nyrcaz He unstrung the bow.
b pacnycrnrr (6ycu): She decided to unstring a necklace oJ'pearls

(oua pewuna pacnycmumb HumKy crceuvyzd). ts pacurarslBarb, pacuarrrearscr (o Hepeax): He was unstrung by the news (emo useecrnue nuutwro ezo dywesHozo pctsHoeecun). She came unstrung (ona
nepecmcua enademt co6oil). My nerves unstring, myfriends, myflesh
grows weak (dpystn Mou, Mou Hepnd pacwamaHd, Mon tnomb cna6eem).

Unswear [,nn'swea]

b

- unswore [,nn'swl:] - unsworn [,nn,swlln]

sgsrs Ha3aA KJrqrBy; orpeKarbcfl or KrqrBbr: The knights unswore
of loyalty to their king. The suspect unswore the evidence
given on / under oalh.
ctn oath
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to

find

parking space here.

Untread [,nn'tred]

- untrod

[,nn'trod]

- untrodden

[,nn'trpdnl

/

untrod

) sosnparqarbcr, Bo3Bparnrscr (no npofigeHHonay nyrn): His shoes
were covered with mud, and he decided to untread the path towardls
the house. Napoldon Bonaparte was forced to untread the palh Jiom
Moscow with disostrous losses due to the carefully planned maneuvers of the Russian army. Vf/hen he realized he had lost his keys, he
untrod in his mind his movements that day. Detectives are trylng lo
untread her movements on the night she disappeared.
Unweave [,nn'wi:v]

- unwove

[,nn'weuv]

- unwoven [,nn'waw(a)n]

pasorrcarb, pacnycrnrb, pacnycKaru She has unwoven thefabrlc /
scarf / gloves. ts pacnlerarb, pacrryrarb: He had to unweave a luot, I
tried to unweave the wires under my desk. He was sitting on the deck
unweaving a coil of rope.

F

Unwind [,nn'warnd] - unwound [,nn'waund]

- unwound

b pasuarrrsarr,,

pacKpyquBarr: He unwound his scarf from his neck,
He did his best to unwind a ball of string. In a nearby medical tent, ct
IJS Army doctor gently un'vfinds Nick's bandage. F pasuarrtrarbcll
pacKpyqnBarrcsz The bandage gradually unwound bnd fell off. The
narrative unwinds slowly (crccrcem pa36u6aemcfl nedneuuo),
& ycnononrscsz Music helps me unwind after a busy day. Cooklng
helps me unwind. A glass of wine in the evening helps me to unwind
after work.

Unwrite ['nn,rart] - unwrote ['nn,raut] - unwritten ['nn,rrtn]
> He rrlcary: To unwrite means not to write. He decided to unwrite a
letter to her. European history is unwritten yet. The book is nol finished, as the last page is unwritten. The school was new and its rules
were unwritten. Driving instructions are unwritten yet. Tax law / divorce law vtas unwritten.
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- upbuilt

? zacrpanuarsz They planned to upbuild this district until 1999. Our
street will be upbuilt with new blocks of flals W uosgsurars: Use
these bricks to upbuild the wall. co3AaBarb penyrarlulo I uxrs I
nonynflpHocrs: For weeks the media has been upbuilding the national
basketball teant. The play was upbuilt to be a masterpiece but I found
it very disappoinling. She upbuilt herself (cosdaua ce6e penyma4uro)
to be scrupulously honest in all her business dealings. They upbuilt
him with a series of articles and broqdcasts (ouu cosduru eMy urvtfl,
daa o ueu pnd cmameil u paduonepedau). & yxpeurra: They gave
him soup to upbuild his strength. You need more protein to upbuild
you. Upbuild your mother with nourishing food. As they were constantly laughing at me, I had to upbuild muscles (uapacmumb MycKynut). W rocrerreHHo co3AaBarb: It took her ten years to upbuild her
publishing business. She's upbuilt a very successful business. These

finds help us upbuild a picture of life in the Middle Ages.
PnocreneuHo HapailIuBarbcfl, HaKo[Jrrrbcq, ycnnhBarbcr:

The

clouds are upbuilding (myuu co6upanmcn). Enemy forces have now
upbuilt to a dangerous strength (epaz. cKonw noucmuHe ycmpauanuque cutut). Our hopes for peqce are upbuilding, (nautu uadecrcdat ua Mup HauuHarcm pecuusoauaamucn). Both sides have upbuill
huge stockpiles of arms. Tension is upbuilding between the two communilies.

Upheave [,np'hirv] - upheaved [,np'hi:vd]
upheaved / uphove

/

uphove [,np'hauv] -

F nogHruarb, rroAHnMarbcr: To upheave means to lift or thrust
something upward forcefully, or be similarly lifted or thrust upward.
Let the sea upheave her billows!
- Ilycmb Mope scdon4aem ceou
aonuut! She gasped for breath, her chest upheaving. The blacksmith
uphove his hammer and hit on the anvil.
Uphold [,np'hauld] - upheld [,np'held] - upheld
)o no44epxrBarb, 3arunularb, orcrauBarb: V[/e have a duty to uphold
the law. As a police fficer you are expected to uphold the law
whether you agree with it or not. They want to uphold traditional
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family values. The government is to uphold the sanctity of the marriage ties (noddepcrcunamb crnuleHHbte ysu 6parca). Your sympqthy
has upheld me greatly. The United Nations' appeal for a ceasefire has
been upheld by both sides. v yrBepAurb peureHl,Ie: If a court upholds
a decision made by qnother court, it states that the decision was correct. Judge Davis upheld the county court's decision / county court's
conviction. ts yAouersoptrb: The court upheld the complaints
against this police fficer. His appeal to the European court of Human Rights has been upheld.

Uppercut ['npa,knt] - uppercut - uppercut
W c1enars annepKor (uaHecrn yAap cHlt3y)z To uppercut in boxing
means to hit with sn uppercut. An uppercut is a way of hiuing somebody on the chin, in which you bend your arm and move your hand
upwards. The boxer has uppercut his rival. The boxer looked absolutely exhausted, but managed to uppercut in the second round.

uprose [,np'rauz] - uprisen [,np'rrzan]
h rroAHnMarbcfl, BcraBars (Ha nonr): He uprose and went to the
door. W BcraBarb c nocreJln: She uprose from the bed and switched
the television on. V BcxoAHrb, noAHnMarbcr (o coluqe): The sun has
uprisen. }r nocrpecarb I43 MeprBbtxz He seemed to have uprisen from
the dead. b noAHHtrtarbcq, Bo3Bblurarbcq: The slcyscraper uprose
above the surrounding buildings. ) nonslularbcq: As he ssw me, his
voice uprose. I heard some strange sounds uprising from the next
room. Car prices have uprisen since 2007. > flotBJlerbct, Bo3HHrcars: They uprose from below the horizon.
Uprise [,np'rarz]

Upset [,np'set]

-

-

upset

-

upset

W paccrpauBarb! oropqarb, npvql,rHtrb oropqeHusz This decision is
likely to upset a lot of people. Don't upset yourself abaut it-let's just
forget it ever happened. Don't upset yourself by thinking about what
might have been. It upset him that nobody had bothered to tell him
about it. It upsets me to think of her all alone in that big house. I'm
sorry, I didn't mean to upset you. It still upsets him when he thinks
about the accident. !" Hapyruars: Any mechanical problems would
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upset our plans of driving across the deseri. He aruived an hour late
and upset all our anangements. The delicale ecological balance of
the areawas upset. h uapyruars nuulenapeune: To upsel somebody's
slomach means to make somebody feel sick after they have eaten or
drunk something. He can't eat grapes - they upset him / his stomach.
b onpoxugsrearr(ca): He upset a bottle of ink over the map. Our dog
upset the picnic table, spilling food everywhere. She stood up suddenly, upsetting a glass of wine.

Upspring [,np'sprr4]

- upsprang [,np'spra4] -

Uptear ['np,tea]

1

vex

- uptore ['np,bl] - uptorn ['np,trln]

W paspusartz She uptore his letter. That dog has uptorn my newspaper again. F flopBarb, pa3opBarb (rcourpaxr, corJIaIueHI,Ie): They decided to uptear the settlement. He can't be trusted; he's been htown to
uptear a contract before the ink was dry. b rstpunarl; ru4€prurarr:
They failed to uptear the trees by the roots (ewpataamb c KopHeM
depeaua). ts no4pslsaru This issue has uptorn the foundations of
French politics.

upsprung

[,np'sprn4]

l" 6parr Har{aJro, [pordcxoA]rru His

mistakes upspring

lessness (eeo ouu6rcu pe3lnbrmam ue1petrcuocmu).

upspring

from his bad behovior. A

His

from caremisfortunes

country's prosperity upsprings
from the quality of education of its people. M floserqrbcfl, Bo3Hr.rKarL:
New towns are upspringing to house the increasing population. Casinos / restaurants upspring like mushrooms (pacmym xarc zpu6at) in
our region. The custom of serving the vegetables separate from the
meat has upsprung in France. The tradition that the eldest son inherits the property upsprang many yeors ago. A strong wind upsprang
ond made the crossing (:a trip across the river) very unpleasant. A
light breeze /,sea breeze upsprang. The island will revive if vegetation
upsprings. & 6ucrpo pacru: The boy has really upsprung this summer.

U.psweep ['np,swi:p]

- upswept ['np,swept] -

upswept

fence. ts nossr.uarbc.r, yBeJrHr{vtBur'cs (o 4enorofi aKTnBHocrH)z The
January sales have upswepl this year. The company does its best to
upsweep its business. F gaqecsrnars, y6nparb HaBepx (eolocsr): Zo
improve her image, she upswept her hair. His hair is upswept.
b yterars BBbrcb: When hefired a shot, the pigeons upswept.
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Vex [veks] - vext [vekst] / vexed [vekst] - vext / vexed
W 1ocax1arb, pinApiDKarb, cepAr,rrb: This issue loolrs likely to continue to vex the government. A tewible heqdache vexed her all morning (uyuunacb om zottolnoil 6onu). This silly chatter would vex a saint
(ema uduomcxan 6onmoeHfl Moscem czumozo abrnecmu us ce6n).
Don't be vexed with me (ue cepdumeca ua ueun). He was vexed by a
restless desire for qhange (euy ue daeano noKot ueydepuc.unoe
cmpeMreHue K nepeMeHau). He was vexed by the children (demu pasdpacrcatu ezo). How foolish to vex over such trivia (xarc znyno 6ottHonambcn u3-3a maKux nycmnrcoe). It vexes me to read such things in the
newspapers (ueun pasdpacrcaem vumama maKoe e easemax). It vexes
me that they are always late (*tne He Hporumcn, lmo ouu eceeda
onasdarcatom). > 6ecnoxor,rru, BoJrHoBarb: He was vexed at missing
the train (ou eonuoeancn, qmo onosdaem ua noesd). ) 4paenurr:
Don't vex the dog. Vex not too far the lion, chained though he be
(naea ue dpazuu, xomb u npusn3aH ou). V 6es xouqa o6cyx4arr, 4e6arnponaru, nepex(eBbrBarb oAHy r,r ry x(e reuy: They vexed the subject of the death penalty.
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lar verbs
Wax ['waks]
['waksan]

ts

npocsrnarbcr, npocHy'rscn He usually wakes up early. What time
do you usyally wake up in lhe morning? I always wake early in the'
summen She had just woken from a deep sleep. I woke up with a
headache. Come on, wake up - breakfast is ready. They woke to the
sounds of music (ouu npocnynuca nod 36yKu Mysbtrcu). She woke to the
sound of birds outside her window. They woke to find themselves sur-

ve

rbs

- waxed ['wakst] / wex ['weks] - waxed /

wea

waxen

(:to grow stronger and then weak.lr uguin) with his political fortunes. 7 craHoBltrbcq, npHxoAHTb D ttcKo't'opoe cocroqHuel. She did
her best not to waxfat (pazucupemt), Milk hclps the baby wax in size
and strength (pacmu u rcpennymt). Sltc lried not to wax angry
(pasosnumacn). He had to wa)c lrullgnunl (ueeodoeamt, euMyuqamacn). He would wax eloquent on lha sub.iect of cars. He waxed
lyrical on the food at lhe new reslattnul. My mother, a Spaniard, always used to wax lyrical aboul the lttnon lrees in the family garden.
They waxed romantic on the village nc,rlling at the foot of the moun-

enemy (npocnyeuuca, oHu o6napycrcuu, umo
oKpyrceHb, epazauu). He woke up to find himself alone in the house.
He woke himself up with his own snoring (npocuyncn om
co6cmeeunozo xpana). They woke to a clear blue sky. ) 6y4urr,
pas6y4urr: I'll wake you up when it's time to leave. Try not to wake
the baby (up). Please wake me early tomorrow. Her hand on my
shoulder woke me out of / from a bad dream. The children woke me
up. I was woken (up) by the telbphone. I was woken by the sound of
someone moving'around. I npo6yxlarr(cr), oxunnrrr(cr): His superiority has woken an ambition in me (eeo npeeocxodcmeo pas6ydu-

tains.

incident woke memories
past
his
sufferings.
Companies
need
to
wake
up and take notice of
of

Jto Go MHe vecmonn6u*bre Hacmpoenun). The

Waylay ['wer,ler] - waylaid ['wer,letdl - waylaid

L nogcreperarb, ycrpal{Barb

public's increasing concern with the environment. A cold shower
will soon wake you up. The class needs waking up. > oco3HaBarb,
hounuars: It's time you woke up to the fact that it's a tough world out
there. Govelnments are finally waking up to the fact that the envithe

II

/

man on his way to deposit
8120 000 in a bankwas waylaid by twtt mcn who snatched his bag. A
gang of rffians waylaid me in the purk to rob. Football hooligans
like to waylqy football fans to attack. ) nepexnarHTb no rryrnz I
meant to leave earlier but I was wayhid on lhe way.out of a meeting
by *y monager. He waylaid her in thc slrecl lo talk to.
3acaAyz

I

Wear [wea] - wore [wr:] - worn [w]tnl

i

t
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When the tnoon waxes, it grows lurger, 'l'ime waxed on (epeun uuo).
His commitment to democracy and,frcc' nrurkcls has waxed and waned

by the

ronment should be clesned up. He hasn't yet woken up to the seriousness of the situation.
r Waken ['werkan] - wakened ['werkend] - wakened ] npocblrrarbcr; 6yAr,rrr: To waken means to wake, or to wake someone.
The child had just wakened. I shook him but he didn't waken. Waken
me at 7, would you? She gently wakened the sleeping child. I was
wakened by a lmock at the door. 7 npo6yxgarb, oxr,rBJrrrsz To
waken means lo make somebody remember something or feel something again. The dreamwakened aforgotten memory.

la

F soulnrs, Harl,Iparb BocKoM: To wctx means lo put a thin layer of
wcr on a floor or surface in order h poli'sh il. His duty was to wax
floors. I've wqxen the floor so I'm alruid il',s a bit slippery. He decided
to wax his moustaches ftnrpu6puntb !cbt). F yga-nrrs BoJIocbI
(roprunrvr aocrorrl): The girl has wcaen her urms and legs in order to
remove hairs. She had her legs waxed, ) tlpn6utnarr (o Saae nyHrr
unu Apyrnx ne6ecustx ren)z The noon waxes (nyua npu6ueaem).

Wake [wetk] - woke lwauk] - woken ['weukan]

rounded

h I rregu

P Hocnm: She was wearing a new cttril. She always wears black (:
black clothes). Do I have to wear a lic'? IIe wore glasses. All delegates must wear a badge. She wears lrcr hair long. Sometimes he
wears a beard, and sometimes a mou,tl(tche. She wears very little
makeup. P r,rsHaurnnam(cr): The carpel.s ure starting to wear. I've
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worn holes in all my socks. I'm very fond of this shirt but it's starting
to wear at the collar. My shoes have worn down ot the heel. He wore
out two pairs o-f shoes lqst year. I've worn out the soles of my shoes.
My camera batteries have worn ouL Moving parts in engines wear
out much more quickly than stationary parts. The stones have been
worn smooth by the constantflow of water. ) r,ranyprrr, h3MarbrBarb,
repeyroMn.flTb, r,rcrorrlarsz Walking around a museum all day really.
w'ears you ouL Two nights without sleep have worn me out. The kids
have totally worn me out. You'll wear yourself out if you carry on
working so hard. The baby will wear himself out if he does not stop
crying. ) snrrsAerb, nMerb suaz He wore a puzzled look on his face.
His face wore a puzzled look. The minister wore a confident smile
throughout the interview. That carpet is wearingwell, isn't it? You're
wearing well-only afew grey hairs!
Weave lwi:v]

- wove [wauv] - woven ['wauv(a)n]

b

rrcars: She is skilled at weaving. This type of wool is woven into
fabric which will make jackets. She sells hond-woven scaryes. Textile
weavers receive low wages in the rural areas. 7 nnecru, crrJrerarb:
Most spiders weave webs that are almost invisible. The spider weaves
its neL She deftly wove the flowers into a garland. Fir branches were
woyen together to make garlands. We were shown how to weave ferns
and grass together to make a temporary shelter. The baskets are
wo'venfrom strips of willow. The strips of willow are woven into bcskets. It takes great skill to weave a basket from / out of rushes.. b
'coqnHrrb: The biography weaves together the various strands of
Shakespeare's life. The biography is wovenfrom the many accounts
which exist of lhings she did. He failed to weave a nawative of his
journey to London. What I like is how he weaves elaborate plots.
r Weave [wi:v] - weaved ['wi:vd] - weaved ] 4erlrartcr, qacTo MeHflr HaDpaBJreHHez The cyclist was wesving in and out of the
trffic. The road weaves through a range of hills. She weaved her way
through the crowd. He had to weave his way through the milling
crowds. To escape from police fficers the thief weaved through / between / in and out of stationary trffic on a bicycle. ts saqarr AeficrBoBarb, B3rrbcr 3a AeJro
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(:to get weaving): If you tell someone

to

h irreg
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get weaving, you either want them to start something or to hurry what
they are doing. The new director will soon get the firm weaving (uoawil dupercmop cKopo 3acmarum Qrpry zapa6omama). lYe'd better
get weaving - we've got a lot to do today.

Wed lwedl

- wed / wedded ['wedrd] - wed / wedded

l" xeHhrrc.fl;

BbrxoAr,rrb 3aMylrq Bcryrrarb n

6pax: The couple plan to

wed next summer, The couple eventually wed after an eighteen-year
engagement, Rock star to wed top model (: in a newspaper headline).
h cosN{erqarb, coeAr,rHrrb, coqerarbt It was a project that wed science and art. That building will wed with the landscape (xopowo
nnuutemcfl e nandutaQm). They were wedded by common interests
(cansauu o6t4uuu uHmepeccwu). I am not wedded to the idea (ue
oco6euuo depcrcyca sa smy narcna). He was wedded to his work
(enn6neu 6 ceon pa6omy). He was v,edded to the habit (ue uoey4uil
omdenamacn om npusbtttKu) of taking a walk after dinner. A writer ls
to wed matter and manner (couemama Qopry u codepcrcauue).
Weep [wirp]

b

- wept [wept] - wept

nraKutb, pbrAarb: She started to weep uncontrollably. He wept

for

joy. People in the street wept with joy when peace was announced. I
could have wept thinking about what I'd missed. She wept bitter lear,r
of disappointment. I wept to see him looking so sick. She wept buckctl
(-- cried a lot) when he left. He broka down and wept. She wepl hitterly (:cried a lot). I do not weep over his death. W rets, rcanaru If u
wound weeps, liquid comes out of it. Cold pipes weep in hot weallrcr
(e crcapy ua xonoduux mpy6ax eucmynarum rcannu). His legs wcre

covered with weeping sores (: sores which had not'healed). The xrc
is still weeping a lot so you'll haye to change the dressing once a duy.

Wend [wend] - wended ['wendrd] / went [went] - wended / went

* ugru, Aep)r€rb rryrs (4orr,rofi), HanpauflTscfli The thieves then
wended their way through the dark back streels to the docks. Thc ytrocession wended its way through the streets. Nick wended hils way
home through the wet streets.
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Morrnrb, cMaqzBarb, yBra)KHrrb: L[/et your hair and apply the
shampoo. I4/et the brush slightly before putting it in the paint. l4ret the
powder thoroughly and mix to remove lumps. He wetted a cloth and
tried to rub the mark cnuay. MotrnTbc{ B flocreJru, crpaAarb HeAepxaHIreM Mor{Lr: To wet the / your bed means to urinate in your bed by
accident. To wet yourself or to wet your pants / lcnickers means to "
urinate in your underwear by accident. It is quite common for small
children to v)et their beds. She still sometimes wets the bed ot night. I
nearly wet myself I was so scared. [poMorruTb ropno, ssmurs: He
wet his whistle (:he had an alcoholic drink).

-

whipsawn

rrurJrr4rb ryvxonofi nunofi: To whipsaw means to saw with a whipsaw. A whipsaw is a long-bladed saw with a handle at each end, used

usually by two persons. They had to whipsaw the log. W nouecru
AeofiFrofi y6rnor (crarr "xeprnoil npo4oltuofi nnrsr"): Wage earners were whipsawed by inflation and high taxes. For years the family
had been whipsawed by the media and police. W notyuurs 4eofiHyro
BbrroAy (:no6e4uru geaxgsl): He whipsawed his rivql in boxing and
chess. She whipsaws her rivals in beauty and wit. )KecroKo
ns6urr: They whipsawed an old man.
Win [wrn] - won [wnn] - won

llho do you think will win the next competition /'race /
prize
/
election
/ game / war? She loves to win an argument. I
first
never win at cards / chess. Which team won? Wich year was' it that
Italy won the World Cup? France won by six goals to two against
Denmark. We won by just one point. They won by a mile. Win or lose,
we'll know we've done our beit. W nonyqnrb B pe3ynbrare: How
does it feel to hav.e won the gold medal? Britain won five gold medals.
She won #0A0 on / in the lottery. You've won yourself a trip to New
York. How many states did the Republicans win? Do you think he will
win the Republican nomination? The Conservatives won the seatfrom
W sumrpars:
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Wet [wet] - wet / wetted ['wetrd] - wet / wetted

Whipsaw ['wrp,srr] - whipsawed ['wrp,s:ld]
['wrp,srln] / whipsawed

lar verbs

il

tl
.T

,il

lt
t:
,'t,

Labour in the lctst election. Those tactics won't win them any votes.
W go6urt ct: He has won her approval / trust / Iove. He won her
heart (:made her love him). She won the hearts of the nation. They
are trying to win support for their proposals. The company has won a
contrqct to supply books and materia.ls to schools / a contract worth
f3 million. She won the admiralion of many people in her battle
against cancer. W. cxtrortuts Ha cBoro cropoHy; pac[ono)r(Hrr x ce6e:
She's against the idea but I'm sure I can win her over / round /
around (:get her support or friendship by persuading her or being
nice to her). He's not sure about lhe idea at the moment, but I'm sure
we'll win him over in the end. T'hey've won over a lot of the electorate
since she's been leader of the party. We'll be working hard over the
next ten days to win over the undecided voters. W zepnyrs o6paruo,
Bo3Bparr.rrb: How cqn I win back her approval / trust / love? The
party is struggling to win back voters who have been aliencrted by recent scandals. npeoAonerb Bce 'rpyAHoerv vr lo6egnrt B KoHrIe
KoHuoB: As in most of his films, il's lhe good guys who win through in
the end. It won't be easy but we'll win through in the end. b szsrs
yepxz OK, you win we'll go to the movie. OK, you win I'il admit I
was wrong. Whatever I do seems lo anno.y her - I can't win. Common
sense won lhe day, and we returned home.
Wind [warnd] - wound lwaund] - wound
W zursct, r43BnBarbcr: The palh wound down to the beach. The river
winds its way between two meadov,s / winds through the valley.
Highway 99 winds its way along lhe coast. W Harvrarstsaru He
wound the wool / string into a ball. Mctke sure the thread winds
evenly around the bobbin. P o6Naa'rr,reat's: Wind the wires around /
round those pins. He wound a small bandage round her finger. She
wound a scarf around her neck. )> saso4nrs: I forgot to wind my
watch. It was one of those old gramophones that you have to wind up.
W saso4url" c floMorrlbro BpaxIeHHl pyrtKn: You operate the trapdoor
by winding this.handle. She wound the handle but nothing happened.
borxpunaru / sarcprmarb oKHo rpaHcnoprHoro cpeAcrBa: Would you
mind winding up / down the window? ts nepenrarbrBarb: He wound
the tape / the video back to the beginning. Does this camera wind on
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v
winterfeed their livestock on silage. We have nothing to winterfeed
our catlle. The farmer grazes cattle on the land in summer months
and winterfeeds in stalls.

(:.forward) automatically? W

cBoALIrb Ha Her, cBopaquBars: The
government is winding down its nuclear programme. They're winding

down their operations abroad because they're losing
i

money.

WnocrenesHo cxoAurb Ha Her: Instead of winding down, investigations were being stepped up. Unfortunately, the party was just winding down as we got lhere. W npuitru n ce6r, ycnoKol4Tbc.r. paccna6urrcq: After each business trip it takes him about two days to wind "
down (--unwind). I find it'dfficult to wind down after a day at work.
When he goes on holiday, it takes him the first couple of days just to
wind down. 3aKoHqr{rb: It's time lo wind things up - I have a plane
to catch. The speaker was just winding up (a speech or meeling) when
the door was

Wiredraw ['wara,drrr]

-

winded ['wrndrd]

- winded

fusually passive] sacraer,rrb 3aAoxHyrbcq; BbI3Barb oAbuxKy: He was momentarily
winded by the blow to his stomach.
Wound [wu:nd] - wounded ['wurndrd] - wounded [usually passive] paHurs; rpl{quHurb 6ortl, :agers: He was wounded in
the wan He had been wounded in the arm. She felt deeply wounded by
his cruel remarks.

Winterfeed ['wrnta,fird] - winterfed ['wrnta,fed] - winterfed
W wopvurs crcor sHN4ofi: To winterfeed means to feed cattle in the
winter when they can't graze. They will winterfeed silage to their livestock /
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wiredrawn

drew the interview to over an hour. yBoAlITr n cropouy: Sacft
questions tend only to wiredraw the judgment (marcue lonpocbt morbKo sanymbrnanm cyd).

WturcnugupoBarb: Our operations (companies /
Jamaica are being wound up. Lawyers were called in to wind up the

I'm afraid he's wound up (menepa ezo He
ocmaHoruu,tb:oH 3aletcn). W oKa3arbcfl: If you take risks like that
you'll wind up dead. You keep driving like that and you'll wind up
dead. If you drink like that you'll wind up drunk. fle walked in cold
weather and wound up ill. I always said he would wind up in prison /
in court. We eventually wound up staying in a little hotel a few miles
from town. You don't want to wind up homeless, do you?

-

pacrrrrrBarb ) yrrrvtlurb, Bbrrrrl,IBarb B AnHHy: To wiredraw means

minutes.
organizations) in

lcnows how to wind me up.

wiredrew ['wara,drul]

to draw metal into wire. T-his metal is free to wiredrmu. W cvrxruart,
ocra6rqrr: The drug wiredraws the effects of the virus. This vaccine
wiredraws the measles. fu garsrunau': His speech was wiredrawn.
The final queslions wiredrew the meeting for another hour. She wire-

We need to wind up now we've only got -fir"

compqny. :ano4urs(cr): Can't you see he's only winding you up?
Are you serious or are you just lrying to wind me up? It really winds
me up when he goes on about teachers having an easy life. She just

-

['wara,drr:n]

flung open. If we all agree, let's wind up the discussion.

Wind [wrnd]

Wt

Englis h irregular verbs

Englis h irregu lar verbs

wtn

Wit [wrt] - wist [wrst] - wist
i

w'Berurb, eHarr (archatc)z To wit means to lcnow. I wot and he wot
absent. y3Harb (archaic): To wit means to come to lonw
/ to learn. She wist that he had married. It surprised them to wit of /
about her death.
that she is

Withdraw [wr6'drr:] - withdrew [wr6'dru:] - withdrawn
[wr6'drr:n]
W 6pars Ha3aA: It was a government decision to withdraw funding.
One of the minority parties had withdrawn its support for Chancellor
Kohl. The newspaper has agreed to withdraw its allegations. Once in

court, he withdrew the statement he'd made to the police (: he
claimed it was false). All charges against them were 'ultithdrawn after
the prosecution's case collapsed. She withdrew $100 from her account. b or3rrearr: They withdrew these boolcs from sale / from the
market (:stop selling it). He withdrew his horse from the race. The
UN has withdrawn its troops from the country. !* yxoguru,
yAanrrbcr: After lunch, we withdrew into her ffice to finish our discussion in private. We withdrew to the garden for a private talk. The
little girl seemed to withdraw into a private world. As a child, she
frequently withdrew into her own fantasy world. She's beginning to
2t7

Englis
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withdraw into herself. He withdrew from public life and refused to
give any interviews. After the accident, he withdrew into himself and
refused to tctlk to family or friends.

Withhold [wr6'hauld] - withheld [wrb'held] - withheld
W se coo6u\arb, yrar.rBarr: She was accused of withholding information from the police. The fqcts of the case were withheld from the barrister. During the trial, the prosecution was accused of withholding
crucial evidence from the defence. Police are withholding the dead
women's name until her relatives have been informed. b orrcazbrBarb
(n uev-nu6o); noe4epn<r{Barbcr (or .rero-lr.r6o): 1 withheld payment
until they had completed the work. She withheld her rent until the
landlord agreed to have the repairs done. The government is planning
to withhold benefit payments from single mothers who refuse to name
the father of their child. He decided to withhold his consent (ue daBamb coaryacw). If he withholds his help, he'll only have himself to blame.

Withstand [wr6'stand] - withstood [wr6'stud] - withstood

{
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Lllvten npulbtvKy paHo acnruoeuno). l{e was wonl. lo fall asleep after
supper. The previous cily untnc:il wus wonl lo overspend. They spent

much of the time retnini,sc:ing ufunil lhe wur, us old ,utldiers ctre wont to do.

Work [w:rk] - worked [wr:kt] / wrought [rrrt] - worked / wrought
pa6oraru (wroughl - an old lirrrrr ol'lhc past tense of work): This
ivory handle wus wrougltl h.1t lanl (p.v'utoii pa6omut). His features
are finely wrought (morrrcue rcp,tl.tt Jnttyl h.y nulure. His essays were
carefully wrought (6rccmnu1c uunllLtuttut,t(, c()ttuHeHun). The new album contains some care.fully-wruq{ltl ,t.,tit songs and a number of
familiar hits. Her poems are we ll-v,rttugltt utul intensely personal. He

gets easily wroughl up over millting (tttt tteerco saeodumcn no
nycmnrcau).

Worth [ws:O] - worth - worth / worthen ['wr:0an]
W crauoeurrcr (archaic\z I&x: utorllt lln, tht.1t (6ydu npoKrflm deua)!
LYell worth the day (6ydu 6nutttrJtottt'u tlt,ttr,) !

rrport4Bocrorrrb, BbrAepxan z The materials used have to be able to
withstand high temperatures. It is a type of desert bush that can withstand extremes of lemperature. The bridge is designed to withstand
earthquakes. Our toys are designed to withstand the rough treatment
of the at,erage five-year-old. The aircraft base is protected with specially designed shelters which are built to withstand ground and air
attacks. They had withstood siege, hunger and deprivation. She is an
drtist whose work will tmdoubtedly withstand the test of time (: it will still
be popular in thefiimre). These theories have withstood the test of time.

Wrap [rep] - wrapped [rapt] / wrapt [r.ept] - wrapped / wrapt
3aBeprbrBarb, oKyrbtBaruz IIe spt,ttt lln, (vcning wrapping up the
Christmas presents. She wrappetl lln, 1tt,,'liatrl und tied it with ribbon.
Wrap the meat infoil before you ctnil it, l.l/rtrp the chicken infoil and
cook it for two hours. Wrap lhe tukr itt tirt ./bil. I wrapped the baby
(up) in a blanket. I wrapped a hlunful ttt,tttttttl the baby. It was a present wrapped in shiny pap(r. A ,rtttl v'tt,r vtropped around his neck.
She wrapped a thick coat u(,uttl ln,r tlntttlrlars. He wrapped a towel
around his shoulders. I'lis unntt vt+'t't, l't,ttl)l)rd around her waist. She
sctt with her arms wraplteel nttuul litri' *ttt,t',t.

Wont ['waunt] - wont - wont / wonted l'wauntrd]

Wreak [rirk] - wrought

W' uwers o6srxHoeeHrae (usually in the passive)z She is wont to call at
any time (rcarc npaeuno, oHa Molrcem no3aoHumb e nn6oe epeun). All
is goin{ on as it was wont (ece udem maK, KaK emo 6uno ecezda).
Artists are wont to think the criticisms of the laity rather superficial
(xydocrcnurcu o6aruuo cqumarum uenpofueccuoHcubHyro KpumuKy noBepxHocmHoil). He was wont to perambulate the garden (on wten
npuGbtttKy npoxaicuaambct no cady). He was wont to rise early (ou

the economy. A major pow(t',/itllut't' v't't'.tk((l havoc in New York last
night. The recent storm,\ luu, wtc,rthr,rl lt,tvoc on crops. The storm
wrought havoc in the soulh, ) Ht.t'il,rrrrr n,, 6l,r.rs npuvunoft (used only
in the past tense): Tltis ceulut'.tt l,t'.tit4ltl t,ttti()r changes in our society.
His technological infio'ttdlltnt,t' llt'rttt,gltl (- caused) consideroble
changes in the company. > (m)mrtttrt,: lh'tleci.ded to wreak vengeance
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[rr:tl / wredked lrirlct] - wrought / wreaked
yruepfi)l 'l'lpit' lntlir'it'ls would wreak havoc on
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wfl

English irregu lar verbs

Enslish iregular verbs

7 3anncblBarb,3annca;rbt I wrote down the address in the back
of my diary. Wrile down the address before you forget it. Did you
write down his phone numher? h erlnncusarv She calmly wrote out
a checkfor $500 and handed it to him. I'll write you a receipt. I wrote
him a cheque.for I50. ) nsrpaxaru Fear is written on his.face. Guilt
was written all over his .face. )o c6pacsrnarb co cqeroB, He rrpr,rHr,r-

show.

upon his enemy. He swore to wreak vengeance on those who had betrayed him. She was determined to wreak revenge on both him and his

family.

Wring [rrn] - wrung [rnn] - wrung
W sstxvuarF,, xar6: He wrung his clothes ouL She wrung out the
shirt and hung it out to dry. To wring grapes is a haid work.
b noxars xoruy-lu6o pyrcyz He took her hand, and wrung it hard.
& srtrvrorars: We finally succeeded in wringing a confession from /
out of him. I wrung a promise from them. They managed to wring a
few concessions from the government. W repsarr(cn), 6ecnonourtcl:
The baby's sufferings wrung its mother's heart. My heart wrings with
regret. Her behaviour wrings my soul. Car dealers are wringing their
hands (nouarom ce6e pyrcu) over low sales this summen ts clouarr
(urero): If you say that again I'll wring your neck (:when you say that
you will wring somebody's neck, you mean that you are very angry or
annoyed with them)! I'll wring his neck if he does that againl He
wrung the chicken's neck.

Write [rart] - wrote [raut] - written ['rrtn]
nrcarb, Hanlrcarb: He could read and write when he was five.
Please write in pen on both sides of the paper. What use ls a pen that
won'l write? This pen won't write. He is able to write shorthand. The
price is written on the label. It was written in the stars that they would
meet andfall in love. b coquHqrrz He decided to write a new book /
poem / song / on essay. This concerto was written by Mozart. Shan
stgrted to write for the stage. We're writing o program for a new
computer. She writes on gardening for 'The Daily Telegraph'. She
writes for a national newspaper. He wrote music for films and TV
shows. In the article, he writes that the problems in the refugee cdmps
are getting worse. The article's very well / badly written. The children
are writing about their summer holidays. ts coo6ulars B nuctlreuHofi
Soprr,re: I wrote my sister a letter. He wrote me about the wedding.
Have you written to John yet? They wrote that they might be able to
visit us in the spring. My mother wrote to give me details about the
party. I'll write back and tell her we're coming (:a reply to someone's
letter). People have written in to the BBC complaining about the
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of companies seem to write people off

(:will

not be useful) if' thcy'rc over 50. His car,was completely wittten oy
(:cannot be repairecl) in lhe accident. > aHrrynlrpgsarr: ls part of
the deal, qll thelr clehls were writlen off, The World Bank is being
urged to write ofl'de hn ./rcm developing countries. h Hnqero oco6esaoro: The hotel uurs gtxxl, hut lhe food was nothing to write home
about (:ordinary). 'l'huir pcrfbnnance was nothing to write home about.

Writhe lrar0l - wrlthed ['rarbd]
writhen ['rrDanl

/

wrothe [rau6]

- writhed /

ts ropunrucez Sha was writhing around / about on the ground. He lay
the flbor wrlthlng ln pain, She was writhing around on the floor in
agony. The puln v)(ttt so unhearable that he was writhlng in agony.
on

)

crcpyvneartcr: 'l'hc snakc writhed and hissed. > rep3arbcs,
IIc declded nol lo writhe under the insult. He had to
writlp wlth mgar / hale / shunrc, IIe was writhingwith embarrassment. He
Myr{HTbcfl ot'l.

and.four olherscnators wue wrilhing in the glare of unfavorable publicity.

- zlnced ['zr4kt] / zlncked ['zr4kt] - zinced I zincked
) oqtHxonlrlt'l'h: 'lb sinc' tut!(tns lo cover other metals with zinc to
prevenl lhutttlinm rusllng, Zinc i,t a bluish-white metal that is mixed
Zlnc [ank]

with cOppa| lrt ltnxlucu hnt,t',t. Ili:s work is to zinc iron and steel. He
had hls cur zlnt'e\1, 'l'lrc,t,tlatil with zincking cars. They ordered to zinc
the huge l,'(,t, t{(tle',t ltt ,linnl rl'the mansion. She bought a zincked
buckel,lbr c:uff,tl,Ul, tt,(tlt't', 'l'ltt.tt u,sed zincked (galvanized) containers
for holdlng ewth
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